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THE ROMAN VILLA AT BOX,i WILTSHIRE.

By HAROLD ERAKSPEAR, F.S.A.

The village of Box, wliich is about five and a half miles

east of Bath, just within the Wiltshire border, Wi3.s in

Roman times about two miles distant from either of

the two gfreat roads leadino- from Bath in an easterlv

and northerly direction to Silchester and Cirencester

respectively.

A writer in the Gentleman s Magazine for 1831,' in a

letter on the topography of Box, says :

" the tradition of the phice was, that there had been formerly found
l)aths . . . which had been considered to have l^een Roman,"

and :

" that several Ijeautifnl tessellated pavements had formerly been found
in the churchyard and gardens adjoining, 1:)ut no spot could be pointed

out where the same might with certainty Ite found,"

but the writer continues :

"a year or two ago, in a garden belonging to Mr. Mullins^ adjoining

the churchyard, in making some addition to a very old building,* the

workmen in sinkiiig for a foundation struck upon the mutilated remains
of a tessellated pavement aliout two or three feet below the suiface of

the ground. It appeared to have lieen part of a large square, and the

part now discovered was evidently one of its corners. It had a wide
ornamental border of no remarkalde beauty, but what I particularly

recollect (the few moments I had opportunity of seeing it) was that

there were evident effects of repeated fires having been made, appar-

ently al>out the middle of the square ; for the tesserae toward the

centre were burnt from their original colours to a brick-red, and the

redness diminished in intensity as it approached the l)order, near which
the colours were again all perfect. This pavement must have been
discovered when the old building was erected, for it appeared to run

^ For a large part of the expense of whereon botli the excavations of 1881
printing the illusiratious acconipanving and 1902 took place,

this paper the Institute is indebted to * Tliis was certainly the " Old
the kindness of Mr. W. Heward Bell. Parsonage House " that stood until 1853

" Vol. ci. part i. 59(j-7. upon the north-west angle of plot D
' He occupied the house now. called (plan of site), and of which were found

" Ti)e Wilderness," and rented the laud certain foundations, in part made of

hypocaust pilae laid on their sides.
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uikIlm' its foundation, and if so, the remainder must have been then

destroyed. The portion of it lately found, however, was considered

wortliy of preservation, and has been, it is hojied, safely secured from

injury ])y means of large flagstones carefull}^ placed over it."

This letter was followed in 1833 by a further notice

in the same magazine^ from the hand of the Kev. George
Mulhns, Kector of Ditteridge, who lived at Box, in the

house now called " Tlie Wilderness":

" In the Supplement to the first part of your vol. CI. p. 59G, a

correspondent, in speaking of the anticpiities of the village of Box,

mentions the existence of some Roman remains in my garden. The
discovery which he alludes to was that of a tessellated pavement found

there a few years ago. I believe that, luitil that discovery, no site of

Roman remains could be pointed out in the village, although tradition

spoke of their existence. I have now to announce a further and more
important discovery, which has taken place within the present year.

In excavating some earth at the distance of forty-three yards north

from the pavement before alluded to, evident traces of another, but in

a state of destruction, presented themselves ; and in a line leading from

this immediately to the former, I found seven stone pillars, of rough

workmanship, and near them is an altar-like erection, consisting of

several stones, and a piece of stone of a semicircidar shape, about a

foot across and eight inches thick, partially excavated on each side, as

if for the purpose of holding something. This stone bears evident

traces of fire. Distant twenty-eight yards to the west were the

mutilated remains of a tessellated pavement of blue stones, ornamented
with two red borders, the tesserae nearly an inch square, and the blue

stones entirely decomposed. This pavement in its original state must
have been at least ten or twelve feet square. The remains of a Avail

on the south side were covered with several flues, made of whole liricks,

supported by iron cramps ; and underneath the Ijed on which the

pavement was laid, made of coarse gravel and mortar, were large flags,

supported by pillars of stone, forming a regular hypocaust.

The discovery of this pavement induced me to make an opening at a

point where I might conjecture, from the direction of the hypocaust,

more remains would be found ; and at a depth of four feet below the

surface of the earth, I discovered a third tessellated pavement, very

nearly perfect, apparently forming a passage from some other parts of

the building. It is nine feet wide, twenty-eight feet long, and turns at a

right angle six feet, where it is broken up ; but it evidently extended

much further in both directions. In one corner is a curious stone cut

in form as though intended for a seat, but now only eight inches high.

The pattern of this passage is particularly elegant. The groiuid colour

is white ; the exterior tesserae coarse ; two blue lines of smaller cubes

form the liorders, six feet apart, and the intermediate space is filled with

semicircles, forming waving lines, l>lue, crossing each other at right

angles ; these are again intersected by others of half the diameter, with

their extremities united in the centre and terminating in small crosses,

1 Vol. ciii. part i. 357.
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shaded with red ;uid yellow, white and blue, and producing a most
beautiful effect. I have preserved several specimens of the plaster from
the walls, the colours of which were very bright when first exposed to

the air. The patterns were principally imitations of Egy[)tian marl)le,

with elegant coloured ])orderings, but 1 have not been al)le to discover

a decided figure on any of the pieces. One small vase, holding about a

pint, apparently of British workmanship, was taken up near the pillars,

but unfortunately damaged by the spade. Numl)erless fragments of

earthen vessels, small pieces of pavements, tesserae, and Roman l)ricks,

are now in my possession. One room was evidently paved with square

red bricks, quite plain. One small coin only was found, and this was
so far corroded as to be wholly illegible. There is another piece of

pavement (which, however, I have never seen) in a distant part of my
garden ; and the whole of the original buildings, if square, must have
covered a considerable portion of ground, the most distant of the pave-

ments being at least fifty yards apart."

Although no plan accompanied this letter the late

excavations have made it quite easy to identify the various

pavements described, which will be referred to later when
deaHng with the respective chambers to which they
belonoed.

The next notice of the villa, so far as is known, occurs

in the British Archaeological Journal for I860,' in a short

article by Mr. H. Syer Cuming, quoting a letter received

from a friend of his who occupied a house on the site

(probably that formerly occupied by Mr. Mullins), who
says :

" My garden is full of Roman remains—tiles, somewhat ornamented,

but broken, bricks, tessellated pavement, fused iron, etc. I send all

away to mend the roads ; they are a perfect nuisance. We cannot put a
spade into the ground without bringing up these impediments to

vegetable growth . . . There is a bath, quite perfect, in the centre

of the garden ; it has l)een opened, but is covered up, and a l)eautiful

pavement runs all about. The bits I dug up were white and black,

very coarse work."

Mr. Cuming goes on to say :

" I begged my friend to send me up some of the remains from his

garden, which he has kindly done, and a selection is now before you,,

consisting of tessellae of rather rough-hewn dice of white lime-stone, and
portions of four square Hue-pipes of red terra-cotta, from the hypocaust,,

which are useful for comparison with examples found in London and
elsewhere. The majority of the pipes met with at Box are scored with
the common diamond pattern, a few have only bands of parallel lines,

whilst one fragment is decorated with a succession of waved or

undulated furrows of more novel design. From a careful examination
of these air conduits, I am inclined to regard them as the products of

1 Vol. xvi. 340-34.2.
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dilTeient kilns, foi' they vaiy l)<)tli in liaidness and coloui', and, above

all, in the character of the material, w liidi nnist have been obtained

from ditVerent localities. The only examph; of stucco which has

reached me is a fragment of the fine variety called all)aiiuni, composed

of plaster of Paris washed over with white ; but much of the walling

has been painted in fresco, in imitation of African marbles with elegant

coloured borderings." '

111 the Journal oftJie Bvitisli A rchaeolof/iccd A.Hnociation

for 1887" is an interesting article l)y Mr. R. Mann, in

which these notices are all quoted, dealing with a jxn'tion

of the villa excavated in 1881 and accompanied by a

plan.

This portion was situated to the south of that recently

uncovered, and has been since partly huilt over. Mr.

' In liis Aquae Solis, piiblislicd 186 J-,

Preb. Scartli, in his map marks the sites

of seventeen or eighteen Roman villas

existing within a radius of seven miles

round Bath, of whicli this at Box is one,

anotlier at Ditteridge is scarcely more
than a mile away, and a tliird at Colerne

not more than two miles. Of the Box
villa he says :

" The te.-sellated floors of

three rooms were found liere quite

perfect, but the patterns are plain and
tlie work coarsely executed. The most
interesting portion is the remains of the

bath ; the sides and circular end of

which were covered with tesserae of

white lias. Careful drawings liave, I

understand, been made of these pave-

ments, wiiicli were situated in gardens

in the middle of the village. Tiie

remains of a liypocaust have also been
found, with several pillars entire, and a

Roman batii is also stated to have been
found on the south side of the church-

yard."
On page l'i7 he remarks :

" There are

certain particulars of tliese villas (round
Bath) which are worthy of notice. The
regularity of theii; form. They were
either built round a court, and fornied

three sides of a square ; or else ran in a

straight line, often with a projecting

portion at right angles to the main body
of the building. They were all provided

with a liypocaust and baths, and had
tessellated pavements of elegant work-
manship. They were accompanied with
outbuildings, and situated in an area of

some extent enclosed by a boundary
wall, within whicli were interments of

two kind;*, viz., cremation and inhuma-
tion. The villas were supplied with
earthenware utensils of every description,

and with glass, both for windows and

domestic use. Coins are found in tlie

greatest abundance and to the latest

period of the Roman occupation. The
situations are well-cliosen, and the villas

are for tlie most part represented at the
present day by elegant modern country
houses in the same localities and near
the same sites. They were alvvavs well

siqiplied with water, and the wells were
of excellent construction. Tlie villas

round Bath do not seem to have equalled

in dimensions those laid open in other

parts of England, as at Woodchester or

BigDor, nor the elegant remains which
exist at Lydney, in Gloucestershire

. . . The superstructure of these villas

is a subject wjiicli has caused much
perplexity ; ami antiquarians are not
decided as tj wliether the upper portions

were constructed of stone or wood. I

am inclined to think that wood must
have furnished the materials of the

upper portions, and tiiat the stone walls

were only carried to a certain heiglit

above the ground-floors. The remains
seem to indicate that they were hastily

plundered and then set fire to, and that

the roofs and timbers fell in upon the

tloors, which are often found indented
and covered with burnt matter and
roofluii tiles. After remaining in this

condition, it may be, for centuries, the
jiortious of the walls still standing were
afterwards used as quarries, when stone

was needed for other buildings or to

make enclosui-es. The Saxon population
left them in ruins; the jV^orman and
mediat-val inhabitants used them as

matcu'ials, and thus little is left to our
time except tlie foundations, and that
which lies buried under their debris."

- Vol. xliii. 47-55.
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Manir.s (lescri})tion ot* the ruiiuiiiis will be referred to later

on.

Some Roman remains are said to have been found under

the porch of " The Wdderness " about 1888, but no record

was kept of their character,

Tn 1895 the small piece of pavement under the lawn of

the same house was discovered.

In 1897 Mr. Hardy, provision merchant, of Box, pur-

chased the walled garden (plot A, plan of site), with the

narrow strip of land that gives access to it from the road

on the south. This land was part of that occupied by

Mr. Mullins and referred to in his letter quoted above.

The tradition of the Roman finds on the site caused Mr.

Hardy to begin excavating, with the result that the

oreater part of the buildings in his garden were un-

covered.

For various reasons it was impossible to make a thorough

examination and survey of the site at that time, much as

Mr, Hardy wished it, so that the whole was filled in again,

and the matter remained in abeyance till the summer of

last year (1902), Mr. W. Heward^Bell of Seend, then most

generously offered to bear the expense incurred in having

the whole excavated and planned. The work was
commenced in AuP^ust, 1902, and continued until the end

of January, 1903, audit is only right to record that it

was to the untiring energy of Mr. Hardy, in constantly

superintending the men and securing every feature of

interest as brouo-ht to light that the success of the under-

taking is due.

The villa was situated on the side ot a hill, sloping

north, overlooking the valley of Box brook, to the east

and north of the parish church.

The high ground is still full of a number of very strong

springs, which doubtless influenced the choice of the spot

for hal)itation by the Romans. The springs coming from

the limestone rock had from time immemorial deposited

masses of tufa down the slope upon which the villa was

built, and this tufa was used largely for the foundation of

the floors and hypocausts. Whether the springs were

collected into a reservoir before serving the villa is im-

possible to say, but the surplus water was carried away
through deep culverts.
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So great was the body of water from these springs

that tliroiigliont tlie middle ages it was sufficient to drive

a mill belonging to Monkton Farleigh Priory. The dam
of this mill was formed upon the site of the court of tlie

villa, possil)lv being merely an enlargement of an
mipluvium, and yet remains as a pond. The mill was still

in use at the end of the eighteenth century, and the mill

house is now incorporated in that of " The Wilderness."

The writer of the article in the (Jentlenian's Magaziyie

for 1831, already quoted, savs "little remains of the mill

are now visible liere, excepting the place of the over-shot

wheel and tlie circumstance that very many old-fashioned

millstones are to be seen in the pavements about the

premises."

The plan of the site shows the position of the villa with
respect to the modern boundaries and buildings at present

existing'.

ROHAN VIUA- AT- BOX
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The recent excavations were principally confined to plot

A, and embraced the whole of the nortli-east portions of

the l)nildin<>. Some small parts were traced outside that

ground on the north (plot E), and in the Vicarage garden
(plot B) on the east. Unfortunately it was not possible to

complete the excavations in the Vicarage garden to the

outside walls. The excavations were also continued along

tlie west side of plot D, but beyond a small fragment in

the extreme north angle nothing was found, everything

having doubtless been grubbed up by the owner, who
considered them a "perfect imisance " and " impediments
to vegetable growth."

The villa, thus partly exposed by the various excava-

tions that have taken place on its site, must have been
one of very considerable size, as it measured at least 174

feet from east to west and 21() feet fi-om north to south.

It was built on the courtyard plan : but whether the

south side was enclosed by buildings, or open, in the more
usual English manner, is impossible to say at present.^

The court had a passage round it on the east, north,

and west sides in front of a range of buildings presumably
opening therefrom. On the north and east sides was
another passage outside the buildings.

The outside passage, on the east side, continued south-

ward to a set of chambers containing the baths, and in the

centre of its length a considerable sized wing of other

chambers projected eastward.

The arrangement on the west side was probably similar

to that on the east, judging by the discoveries under the

porch of " The Wilderness," and the rej^uted pavements
in the churchyard."

A considerable alteration of the original plan was made
at a later joeriod at the north-east angle, by the erection

of a large cham.ber having an apsidal north end, and the

outer passage on the east side was so altered as to be still

on the outside of the new huildins;.

If a corresponding addition was made on the west side

' The tradition of the place is (hat court to have been enclosed by build-

the remains found in the churchyard ings-

were close against the north boundary - Since this was written the site in

towards its east end, which, if cor- "The Wilderness" garden has been

rect, would prove the south side of the excavated as far as possible, and will be

described later.
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all evidence oi' its existence lias heen destroyed l)y tlie

formation of" a sunk ^aiden on its site.

Tlie whole ot'tlie walls of the villa were coiistnicted of

the freestone beds ot the iirt^at oolite, for which Jjox is

still famous.

The original w^alls were l)\iilt in rubble or uiis(iiiared

stones, without the usual bonding courses of tile or large

flat stones conunon to lloniaii work, and were plastered

inside and ont.

The later walls were built with siniilar lubble, but J^iced

externally with squared stones, in shalloAv courses varying

from 6 to 4 inches, wliich do not seem to have been

plastered.

The mortar was of an ordinary yellow colour, l)ut not

particularly good, and there was no sign of brick being

used in its composition.

From the thickness of the foundations sfenerallv and
the abundance of buildincr stone in the neighbourhood

it would appear that all the walls were built throughout

of stone.

The plaster of the walls was apparently coloured and
painted generally, and of this a great numbei' of fragments

were found, which, when first exposed, were very

brilliant.

The plaster was formed of a yellow- ish oolitic gravel

having pebbles of considerable size, and it is difficult to

see how it was brought up to the smooth surface prepared

for the paint. The thickness was often as much as 2

inches.

From the fragments it appeared that the general

scheme of decoration was oflarge panels of colour bordered

and framed wdth lines of red, green, and white. The
chief interest lay in the w^onderful variety of imitations of

marble, with which the panels of many of the rooms must
have been filled. This Avas produced solely by splashings

of different colours from a brush, and not by any attempt

at veinino; or marbling.

The roofs w'ere covered wath two sorts of tiles. The
one, of wdiich great quantities were found, being of thick

Pennant^ stones of elongated hexagonal form, of two sizes,

with a pin-hole at one angle by which they were sus-

> These Pennant tiles doubtless came from tlie ueielibourbood of Bristol.
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pended. The other, of which a nuiuljcr of fragments were

fmind, being the ordinary red flat flanged tegulae with

lialf-tnbe shaped imbrices that protected the tnrned-np

flanges.

Of the flat huildiiig ])rickK' only a very few examples

were found in the recent excavations, and none 112 situ

except round the stoke-holes of the hypocausts. But in

the hypocausts opened in 1881 "the pilae were built of

the usual 8-inch square tiles."

The tesserae ranged in size from 1|- inches to -,% inch

square, and the materials from which they were made
varied with the importance of the chambers.

The best rooms had pavements of small tesserae, the

ground work being of a very flne-grained hard straight-

splitting limestone varying from a light cream colour to

almost pure white, ^ the dark portions were of a blue-black

flne-grained lias and dark grey and chocolate coloured

Pennant stone, the red was of hard fine-grained tile, the

yellow (which was very sparingly used), of an oolite from

the upper brash beds. The borders of these rooms v\^ere

of large tesserae in nearly all cases of the cream-coloured

limestone.

The inferior parts of the villa had floors of large tesserae

of Pennant stone and a common buff" oolite.

All the materials used were procurable within a com-

paratively few miles of the site.

The tesserae were laid on a thick bed of concrete formed

of a roup-h mortar bavins: a considerable admixture of

broken bricks. This was supported above the hypocausts

by large rough slabs of local stone from the fissile beds of

the great oolite. Where there were no hypocausts the

ground had been made up to a consideral)le depth with

broken stones, gravel and tufa.

The general plan shows the buildings that have been

' Those found measured 10^ in. x the pavements of Cireuecster and

10|in. X liin.,orl3in. X IHin. X 1| in. Silcliester. The aiitlioritics of tlie

Fragments only of otliers Itirgei- still and Jcraivn Street Museum say that it may
2 in. thick were found. be derived either from the white lias

- This material makes very regular (Khoetie) beds, or more likely from the

and durable tess^erae, and in addition to white limestone of tlie great oolite,

the cream colour and white a few were This is the material which is spoken of

found of a very light grey or pinkish as " Palombino marble," by some of the

shade, probably produced by the heat- earlier writers. Cf. Wilis Arch. ]Uaq.

ing of the stone. It appears to be xxvi. 409—(Note by Rev. E. 11.

precisely the same stone as is used in Goddard.)
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discoveretl duiiiiu' tlie recent excavations, too'etlier witli

those found in 1881, in their respective positions.

P]ach chamber is n\nnl)ered on the plan and will lie

described in order.

Chamber I., J., /., tbrnied the passage round the cen-

tral court, which was 80 feet wide from east to west.

The passages were 9 feet wide, but all evidence of a wall

next the court, if any ever existed, had entirely dis-

appeared.

The pavement was formed of white, blue, and red

tesserae with a cream-coloured border, and although not

an uncommon design is exceedingly effective. It remained
tolerably perfect along the east passage for 28 feet from
the north wall, and returned a short distance along the

north passage. The greater part of this passage was not

cleared,^ but at the west end fragments of the pavement
were again found, which were of great interest as showing
where the passage returned southward along the west
side of the court.

Tlie north-east angle of this passage was opened by Mr.
Mullins in 1833, and described in his letter already quoted.

The pavement appears to have been preserved by him by
enclosinof it in a walled buildino- that was used as a beer

cellar, \\ hich was destroyed some years ago ; but the lowest

courses of its 8 -inch ashlar walls were found.

Chamber 11. was probably a passage, but it is not pos-

sible to say definitely, as the only indication of its exist-

ence is a fragment of pavement, now covered by a trap-

door in the lawn of "The Wilderness.""- It consists of a

band of chocolate tesserae of uncertain width, a band of

red 7h; inches wide, and a band of cream-colour also of

uncertain width.

A large area of the lawn to the south covers tessellated

pavements, judging by a probing rod, and may shortly be

exposed to view.

Chamber III. retains the core of the foundations of the

north wall, which now forms a terrace wall above the

sunk garden already mentioned.

' The pavement, froui the reports of - This fragment of flooring has
the workmen who had uncovered part unfortunately been since destroyed

of it before, is believed to be in a fairly through an error,

perfect condition throughout most of

the northern passage.
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The nature of the floor is lUikllo^^•ll, as no excavation

has been made on the site/

This chamber was apparently the westernmost of the

ranoe formino- the north side of the court, all the

chambers of which are 19 feet wide from north to south

and had a north wall 4 feet thick.

Chamher IV. was a passage 4^ feet wide, and
retained part of its side walls above the floor level.

It was paved with small blue and white tesserae, in a

bold fret pattern, and had a cream border, of which a

small portion remained. The whole pavement was
found in fair preservation in 1898, but was then taken up.

Chamher V. was 18 feet from east to west, and was of

considerable interest. It was entered either from

passage IV. or chamber VI., and not directly from the

Court, as the wall on that side was standing some
12 inches above the floor-level for its whole length with-

out an opening.

It originally had a fine pavement, of which numerous
fragments were found, and stood over a hypocanst.

Of the hypocaust some fifty-one straight-sided stone

pilae remained in position, and the stoke-hole, in the

centre of the north wall, was constructed with tiles.

Against the south and part of the east walls remained a

number of flue-tiles set on the top of the 3-inch ledge

that formed the set-off of the foundation.

This chamber was among those discovered by Mr.

Mullins in 1833, and then "had mutilated remains of a

tessellated pavement of blue stones, ornamented with two
red borders ; the tesserae being nearly 1 inch square and
the blue stones entirely decomposed. The remains of a

wall on the south side w^ere covered with several

flues made of whole bricks supported b}^ iron cramps,

and underneath the bed on which the pavement was
laid, made of coarse gravel and mortar, were large

flags supported by pillars of stone forming a regular

hypocaust."

' In the recent excavations, wliicli with a vandyked band of smnll blue-

will be referred to at the end of this black tesserae 41 inches wide, forming
piiper, a fragment of this floor was found the edge of tlie centre portion, which
at the south-west angle of the apart- had a wliite ground, but iiad almost all

ment. It consists of a border 16 inches been destroyed,

wide of course cream-coloured tesserae.
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CImnihcr 17. was If) iect Iruiii east to west, and
retained ])aix of its walls near Loth souili angles above
tlie floor-level. In the centre of the south wall was a

gap evidently for the entrance from the court.

The pavement was the most ornamental of any
discovered, the tesserae were of unusually small size in

chocolate, blue, white, buff, and red. The pattern being
prepared for a square chamber had been enlarged nortli

and south by engrailed borders ornamented with tubps-

The border was of large cream tesserae having blue and
red keys alternated.

Thei'e was no hypocaust beneath and it may have
formed a vestibule to the two rooms on either side of it.

The j)avement was opened in 1898 and left

exposed too long, when a considerable portion of the

west side, which was quite perfect, was spoilt by the

frost,

The weather being too wet when it was opened last

3^ear to allow of its removal, the whole has been covered
up again.

Chamber VII. was 15 feet from east to west and had
a hypocaust beneath. Fourteen pillars of the hypocaust
were standing, averaging 8 inches square and 2^ feet

high, and were straight-sided and rougiily sawn. Two
were rebated on the angle, as if originally intended for

jamb stones of a door. The stoke-hole was in the
middle of the north wall and was formed M-ith tiles.

Just within this a number of loose tiles were found
and several were stuck together with mortar, and may
have been from the jambs of the stoke-hole or possibly

the pilae immediately within it, and most subject to

heat.^

A few tesserae of small size were found so that

the pavement of the chamber was doubtless of good
quality. '

Against the south wall was a remarkable formation of

stalagmite, which is clearly shown towards the left of

the photograph, deposited by the percolation of water

' Tliis was borue out by one tile - A piece of an altar-tomb, ap]">iU'entlj

reiiiaininn; imbedded in llie concrete from the church, was found to tlie north
bottom of tlie hypocaust, where a pillar of this chamber, showing liow every-

certainly stood. thing on the site had been disturbed.
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throiii^li the soil and walls after the original water

channels of the lloman house were destroyed.

Chamher VIII. was 10 feet from east to west by
12 feet from north to south.

Towards the north of the chamber were found remains

of a tessellated pavement in 1898. It a})parently con-

sisted of a two-ringed knot pattern of wliite, red and

blue tesserae surrounded l)y a white and l)lue fret

border. This piece of pavement was unfortunately

removed in 1898 without proper measurements being

taken, but from a rough tracing of Mr. Hardy's the

<\ccompanying sketch has been made.

Toward?^ the south-east of the chamber was a fragment

of opus sig/ii-

nuni,^ which
may have been

used t(j repair

a defective piece

of floor.

Across the

centre of the

floorwas a drain

running north-

ward formed of

stones havinof a

sunk channelled

bottom, about
(3 inches across

bv 4 inches

deep, covered

with flat stones

iind pieces of

tile.

A consider-

able quantity of wall plaster painted yellow was found

in this room.

Beneath the walls running north and south, of this

and tlie last chamber described, are large blocks of

SCALE i i Im i I iI FEET,
Fia. 2.—RESTORED PAVEMENT OF CHAMBER VIII.

(Fro.d H triiri,ir/ taken by Mr. Hardy.)

' Some of tlie rooms which were not.

laid with tesseUated pavements seem to

have been 6oored with this material— a.

strong concrete formed of gravel and
small bits of broken tile, the whole

groun;! down to a smooth surface making
a durable floor of pleasing ajipearancc.

Considerable masses of it were found
mixed with the wall )ilaster. [Note by
Kev. E. H. Goddard.]
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foundation, like buttresses, but set ii-regularly ai^ainst

tbe nortb wall of* tbe chambers, for wliat ])ur|)()se it is

impossible to say.

Chamher VIII. a. occupies the space between
chamber VIIT. and tbe court, and from the evidence

of the drain, ah'eady (lescril)ed, leading- from this

chamber, it is supposed to hav(^ l)een used for necessary

convenience.

Chamher IX. was a passiige 4^ feet wdde connecting

the court with tbe passage on the north side of the build-

ings. It retained its east wall, over 12 inches in height,

and a portion of the west wall remained above the floor-

level. In the latter were probably openings leading to

chambers YIII. and Ylll.a.

The pavement remained tolerably perfect and was
composed of large tesserae in alternate squares of buff

oolite and chocolate-coloured Pennant, 13 inches wide,

within a buff border. It showed signs of fire in places.

Chamher X. was 20 feet from east to west, and formed

the angle between the chambers on the north and east

sides of the court, but was considerably altered in later

Roman times.

It apparently was without a hypocaust originally, but

one was inserted with a stoke-hole at the north-east

angle at the time of the later enlargement. In this

hypocaust the pilae are of different shape from the

others, being roughly-hewn blocks of stone with slightly

hollowed sides, of which twenty-three remained in

position. A flue tile set horizontally remained in the

south-west angle.

Part of this hypocaust was opened in 1833, when Mr.

Mullins " found seven stone pillars of rough workman-
ship and near them an altar-like erection consisting ot

several stones and a piece of stone of semi-circular shape

about 1 foot across and 8 inches thick partially excavated

on each side, as if for the purpose of holding something.

The stone had evident marks of fire."

The " altar-like erection " had entirely disappeared

before the late excavations.

The pavement of the room was of small tesserae, ot

which a number were found, including some pieces which
apparently were part of a guilloche pattern, and the border
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was of large chocolate-coloured tesserae, of which a small

piece remained in the soutli-west angle.

Chamber XL was a passage about 4 feet wide leading

from the court to the outer passage on the east side. The
south wall remained to some 12 inches above the floor-

level. In the north wall must have been an entrance to

chamber X.

The pavement had been entirely destroyed.

Chamber XII. was 14| feet from north to south, and
was apparently only entered from the court. The norths

west and part of the south walls remained above the

floor-level. Very distinct indications of fire existed

towards the north end, the wall was much burnt, and the

floor covered by a tliick layer of ash. The floor was
of opus signinum. A quantity of pieces of plaster, painted

yellow, were found in this chamber.

Chamber XIII. was a passage only 3| feet wide. The
centre part of the north wall was standing 3 feet above
the floor-level, and retained part of its plaster, but the

colouring, if it ever had any, had j)erished.

The floor was entirely destroyed.

Chamber XIV. was 1.5|^ feet from north to south and
retained its north wall above the floor-level.

The floor was completely destroyed and nothing o±

interest was found.

Chamber XV. was apparently about 9|- feet wide, and
was 3 feet longer towards the east than the rest of the

chambers in this range. It retained a small portion of

the walls in the north-east angle above the floor-level.

A fragment of pavement of small red, blue, and white
tesserae existed towards its west end with a considerable

piece of a buff border.

At its east end was a drain constructed with wide
stone bottom havino- a channel 1:2 inches wide and
4 inches deep worked in it. Tlie drain returned at

slightly more than a right angle 3 feet from the north

wall of the chamber, in an easterly direction.

In this chamber was found in 1898 a small perfectly

plain altar measuring 22^ inches high by about 10 inches

square. All traces of an inscription, if such ever

existed, had been weathered or cut away.^

' This altai" lias been presented by Mr. Hardy to the Devizes Museum.
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Chainber X\ I. \v;is a siiiall I()l)l)\' ahoiit 8 feet by
9 feet from north to south. It rct.iiiied its north

wall above floor-level, showiuL' it had no connection

with chamber XXL, unless the doorway had a raised sill.

The floor has left a frai^'ment <»f its Ijorder of cream
tesserae, against the nortli wall, wliich was 7 inches

higher than that in chamber XV.
Ckamhcr XVII. was apparently approached from the

last and formed a passage leading to that part of the

villa opened in 1881, of which more later.

Chamber XVIII. was 20^ feet long by 11 feet wide.

It had a wall 4 feet thick on the north side.

The floor was covered with small tesserae which had
apparently been removed at some time, the mortar bed
upon which they rested being quite perfect and retained

a few odd tesserae in situ.

To the south of this chamber, judging by the dimen-

sions given by Mr. MuUins in 1833, must have been the

pavement discovered in 1831, "in making some additions

to a very old building the workman in sinking for a

foundation struck upon the mutilated remains of a

tessellated pavement about two or three feet below the

surface of the ground. It appeared to have been part of

a large square, and the part now discovered was
evidently one of its corners. It had a wide ornamental

border of no remarkable beauty." There was no record

of this being found in 1881, so that as it was carefully

covered with flag-stones it may yet be exposed at some
future date.

Chamber XIX. was only partly excavated at its north

end, but no indications of a pavement remained.

Running along its west side was a culvert if feet wide
and 3 J; feet deep, with a paved bottom, ^\ feet l^elow the

level of the floor of chamber XX. At the south side of

the chamber the culvert turned at about an angle of 45°

in a south-easterly direction and had a right-angle

branch, of the same width as the main culvert, joining it

from an easterly direction.

Chamber XX. was 8 feet from north to south, but of

unijiertain length, and apparently a passage-way.

The north wall remained, as far as the culvert, above
the floor-level.
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FIG. 3. -CAPITAL FOUND BUILT UP IN

FOUNDATIONS.

Under tlie north-west

corner the drain ah^eady

mentioned in chamher XV.
turned ao'ain at rip'ht aniiies

in a northerly direction.

Outside the north wall

immediately to the east side

of the drain was found a

moulded Doric capital, used

up for old material, which
is now in the Devizes

Museum.
The floor remained for a

considerable area in a per-

fect condition ; it was com-
posed of small white and
blue tesserae arranged in a fret pattern and had a cream-

coloured border. It was slightly higher in level than
the floor of the passages round the court, but lower by
7 inches than that of chamber XVIII.

Chamher XXI. formed part of the passage along the

outside of the eastern range of chambers. It was
10 feet wide and 32i feet long, and was entered from
the west by passage XIII.

Along the west side was a piece of masonry projecting

18 inches from the wall that tapered off to the wall face

at the south-west angle.

The east wall was all destroyed above the foundations.

The north end had a wide opening with square ashlar

piers 1 8 inches wide. That on the east remained to some
three courses high, but on the west had been destroyed.

The j)avement had been entirely destroyed.

Chamber XXII. originally formed another section of
the same passage, of about the same length as chamber
XXL, and had also a wide opening at its north end in

line with the northern wall of the northern range of

chambers.

When the addition before mentioned was made, this

chamber was reduced to a mere lobby 9 feet from east to

west, which apparently was entered from the court by
the passage XL, and had another opening opposite into

chamber XXIII.
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Before proceetlini;- further it will 1)6 well to describe

the addition, made at the later period, ;it the north-east

angle of the vilhi.

This a])parently consisted in Imilding a large room,

24 feet wide by 32 feet from north to south, having an

apsidal end projecting northward, upon the site of

chambers X., XXV. or part of the passage along the

north side the building, and XXII. or part of the eastern

passage.

Chamber X. was then converted into a hypocaust with

a stoke-hole in its north-east angle, but the rest of the

new chamber had no hypocaust beneath.

It is quite possible the new addition was divided into

two chambers by leaving the old north wall of chamber

X. and merely piercing it with an opening.

The apsidal north end was built square externally and
had a buttress projecting 4|- feet in line with each side

wall and one in the centre. These buttresses had small

chamfered plinths on their north faces.

There was a piece of foundation on the east side that

may have been for another buttress.

Between the buttresses had been built, still later in

Boman times, high blocks of masonry with rough offsets

to the north, but for what purpose it is impossible to

say.

As a result of this addition the old east passage was
destroyed, and as this seemed a requisite part of the villa

it was built again eastward of the new building.

Chamber XXIII. formed the southern part of the

rebuilt east passage, which was 8 feet wide and had a

projecting footing 3 feet wide in its east face.

This also seems to

have had buttresses,

as the commencement
of one in line with
the south end was
found.

In this chamber,
in 1898, was found
in made ground a

large stone retaining

FIG. 4.—FIGHJEE OF HUNTSMAN IN A NICHE. tlie miClClle pOrtlOU Ot





To jao jtaijc 10.
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a well-carved standing figure in a niche, apparently

representing a man returning from the chase, liaving a

hare hanofino- over one shoulder and a bird over the other.

Chamher XXIV. formed the northern part of the

rebuilt passage which was found separated from chamber
XXIII. by a wall standing some 3 feet in height. This

wall was apparently a later work, after the passage was
disused, and may have formed part of an alteration

whereby the chambers XXIII, and XXIV. were made
into separate and wider rooms, as it crosses the old west
wall of the first passage as though joining up to the main
wall of the added apartments.

Chambers XXV., XXVII., and XXVIII were
apparently in the first place all part of a passage exterior

to the northern range of chambers.

The northern wall was plastered throughout its length

externallv, showino- that the ground outside must have
been at a considerable depth below the floor-levels of the

villa.

Inside chambers XXV. and XXVII. near the south

wall was found an immense quantity of small pieces of

painted plaster at a depth of 3 feet below the floor-level.

Towards the eastern end of the first chamber six

hypocaust pillars were found similar to those in chamber
X. They may have been the identical pillars met with

in 1833. This chamber at that time had a pavement,
" but in a state of destruction."

Chartiber XXVI with XXV. formed one apartment of

the later addition already described.

The inside face of the apse remained for 11^ feet on

the east side and 5 feet on the west.

Chamher XXIX. apparently was an addition to the

original work. It was 12 feet from north to south and
17 feet long, having walls If feet thick standing fully

3 feet in height. They were faced externally with

squared stones in courses, and seem not to have been
plastered.

The portion of the villa found in 1881 stood to the

south of the central court, approached by a continuation

of passage XVII. , and consisted principally of two
chambers with hypocausts having apsidal ends towards

the west,

c 2
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Mr. Manii, in tlie p;i})er already referred to/ descriljes

what was then exposed, and from his account the follovv-

\ng description is arranged to be in accordance with tliat

of the recent excavations.

Chamber XXX. was a passage in continuation of

passage XVIL, but only 6^ feet wide.

In the south wall was an opening only 2 feet wide.

It had a pavement, having a large fret pattern in blue

and white tesserae, a patch of wliich at a little distance

from its south end " was discoloured by fire." It sloped

13i inches in its length towards the north.

Chamber XXXI. was a small square lobby at the end
of the passage entered through the narrow door from the

last chamber. It had on the east side at M " a rect-

angular piece of masonry, the upper surface being level

with the floor : most probably it served as a pedestal

of statuary or an altar." Unless it " marks the

position of any steps of access to a doorway which
might have been at a higher level than the top of the

wall now seen."
'' The flooring is of white lias tesserae having the

dark-coloured fret pattern ; and its enclosing border,

formed with tesserae of Pennant, in colour a dark
indigo."

On the west side of this chamber is a wide opening
into

Chamber XXXIL, which Mr, Mann designates a bath.

"The floor of the bath itself was 2 feet 11 inches below
the floor of its chamber (XXXI.), from which the bathers

descended by two steps, as shown in the section. The
floor and sides were faced^ ^^^^^ with tesserae of white lias

;

>^ ^^^ ^^ arrangement seldom met
HiMiJ with, I believe. I could see

V, , , ,f, , ,

,^'^7t "0 plug or other means of

FIG. 5.-SECTI0N OF BATH LooKOG cmptylug It
J
but at L ou plan

sotTTH. there was an overflow pipe

2 inches in diameter, embedded in the wall. I was told

that on the opposite side, nearest the furnace, was
another pipe ; if so, it must have been removed previous

to my visit. But though I did not see it I believe it

' Journal of the British Archaeological Association, xliii. 47-55.
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to have been there, serving as a supply-pipe possibly

conveying the w^ater after it had been heated b}-- any
vessels, which for that purpose would have been
admirably placed in the latter chamber over the

furnace (K)."

This was removed together with the pavements, by the

owner of the property, Mr. Stier, of Bath, in whose
possession they are at the present time.^

From the above description and the position of this

semi-circular receptacle for water, opening direct from a

passage of communication, it is far more likely it was a

fountain than a bath.

Chamber XXXIII. was at a height of nearly 3 feet

above chamber XXXL, from which it would be

approached by steps in the thickness of the wall. It

had a hypocaust beneath, with a stoke-hole in the west
wall, and apparently ten pilae standing. It is called by
Mr. Mann the furnace ov praefurnium.

Chambers XXXIV. and XXXV. were both of equal

size and had apsidal ends towards the west that appear

to have had pilasters at the junctions of the circular and
square parts.

Both chambers had hypocausts of which thirteen pilae

seem to have been standing in the first and two in the

last. " The floor of the hypocaust upon which the pilae

were built was formed of concrete at a level of 2 feet

10 inches to 3 feet below the room fioor above. The
letter P marks the position of a hollow flue-tile 4 inches

square, built into the wall, the bottom of the opening
being 2 feet 2 inches above the lower concrete floor. At
Q is the aperture for the flame and heat from the furnace

K. In all probability there was a duplicate opening at

the corresponding point in the intervening wall, but the

earth was not sufficiently removed to allow of access.

The width of the aperture Q was 1 foot 6| inches. At
1 foot 11 inches above the concrete floor, three succes-

sive courses of brick projected into its opening, and so,

reducing its width, the next course of flat tile completely

covered it. The top side of this tile is 2 feet 8 inches

above the concrete floor.

' For an account of this " bath " and a pajier by Rev. E. H. Goddard in Wilts.

pavement, and illustrations of them as Arch. Mag. xxvi. 405-409.

they existed in situ, before removal, see
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" At 11, and at about 1 foot above the concrete floor,

apparently crushed down from its proper position, were
two small pieces of the tessellated pavement. In one
there were three rows of Pennant (dull indigo colour),

then four rows of white lias, succeeded by one row of

Pennant, evidently part of the border or division, unless

it formed a portion of a floor of geometrical design. In
the second piece there were two rows of dark Pennant
followed by three rows of a lighter shade and then four

rows of white lias. The pilae of the hypocaust were
built of the usual 8-inch square tiles."

Outside of these chambers Avas found a drain 12 inches

wide and 4 inches deep, which came from a southerly

direction and turned with two right-angle bends round
their south-west angle ; it then fol-

^ /^^^ lowed the west wall and turned

^^^fc ^^ again westward. It was without
^^^^^^ doubt the upper part of the same

o 6 lo drain that passed under chambers
^ "• XYI. and XX.

l'^;,^--'r^l'^l^\^^'^ In conclusion the writer wishesWALL OF CHAMBER XiXIV.
t i •

to record his nidebtedness :

—

To the Pev. E. H. Goddard, for great help of

various kinds, including the descriptions of objects found
in the excavations

;

To the Council of the British Archaeological Associa-

tion, for permission to make use of the plan of the

discoveries in 1881
;

To the Pev. W. White, for permission to excavate in

his garden
;

To Miss Purges, for similar permission and information

of previous finds
;

To Mr. Sidney Brakspear, for taking the photographs
for four of the plates ; and to Mr. J. Hardy, most parti-

cularly, for ready help at all times with the measuring
tape, and also for various information in connection with
the site and his excavations of 1898.

Later Excwations of the West Wing.

Since the foregoing was written, througii the kindness
of Miss Purges, the owner of " The Wilderness," a
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thorouixli investio-ation of her ij^arden was undertaken
during- the autumn of last year (1903).

The remains discovered were not so complete as those

in the adjoining g'arden, already described, but were
sufficient to enable the complete plan of the western wing
of tlie villa to be traced.

The wino' was the same leno-th from north to south

as the Corresponding one on the east side of the court,

and was divided into two laroe and two small chambers.

On the west side along its southern portion, was a similar

external passage to that on tlie other sides of the villa,

and against the northern part was a large room, that had
apparently been added at a later period.

The chambers thus uncovered are shown on the small

ground-plan and indicated by letters, and may be

described as follows :

—

Chamber A. was the southernmost in the wing, and was

18^ feet from east to west by 1 6^ feet from north to south.

Its west wall and the returns of its north and south walls

were the only portions that could be uncovered. It had
no hypocaust, and no remains of its floor were found.

Cliainher B., the next apartment northward, was the

same width from east to west as chamber A., but 15j feet

from north to south. Its west and north walls were

traced, but there were no remains of the floor found, nor

had it a hypocaust.

Chamber- C. adjoined the last chamber to the north.

It was 9|- feet wide and the same from east to west as

the other apartments in the wing. Each of the walls

were found, but there were no remains of its flooring.

Originally it apparently formed one room with chamber

II., until the addition of chamber D., w^hen chamber II.

was cut off* to form a passage.

Chamber D. was 15|- feet from north to south by 15j

feet wide. Each of its walls was traced, and it had a

hypocaust constructed with tile pilae 8|- inches square.

The floor was of good quality, with small coloured tesserae,

of which a number of quite large fragments were found,

to one of which was attached a complete covering tile oi

the hypocaust. The stoke-hole could not be found, but

may have been m the south-east angle, which was not

excavated.
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Chambers E. ;ind F. formed part of a passage-way
9|- feet wide outside the chief rooms, similar to that on
the other sides of the villa.

The whole of this west wiug has been much destroyed

by works in connection with the mediaeval mill, the race

of which passed over it. All the walls of the southern
part had been taken down to the bottom course of

the footings, and a thick layer of lime silt covered the
whole area at about 2^ feet below the present surface.

A fine ashlar wall, forming the north side of this mill-race,

crossed chamber C. diagonally ; but tlie corresponding

side on the south wes not found.

Outside the buildings was found a portion of a stone

drain, having a 12-inch wide channel exactly similar to

that beneath the eastern wing of the villa. It followed

the outside walls of chambers F. and E. , and then turned
at right angles, but it could not be traced further owing
to modern work above.

NOTES ON OBJECTS FOUND. BY REV. E. H. GODDARD.

The list of objects found on the site is a singularly

meagre one, a condition of things accounted for by the

fact that the ground had been often disturbed and turned
over before.

Worked Stone.— In addition to the altar, carved figure,

and capital, already described, a fragment of another
capital of similar but not identical mouldings ; a single

drum of a freestone column 1 ft. 4 in. in height, with a

diameter of 12|-in., found previously by Mr. Hardy, and
shown in the photo of " Buttresses of added Building"; a

fragment of moulding ; what appears to have been a small

capital greatly weathered and worn ;^ a finial ornament (?)

in the same condition [a precisely similar piece of stone is

in the Silchester collection at Reading] ; and a large piece

of a grooved millstone of Old Bed Sandstone (not a

quern), the material of which is procurable near Bath,
were found.

May^hle.—-A single fragment, about 2 in. square and

f in. thick, of a carefully-sawn slab of marble, which has

* This capital and finial are now at Devizes Museum.
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been polislietl one sitle, possibly for the panelling of a

wall. It is green and white in colour, with black crystals

interspersed. Except foi- these l)lack spots it much
resembles " Cipolino." In the Silchester collection at

Keading are pieces ofseveral such slabs, of various colours,

and a fragment in our museum from the North Wraxall
villa much resembles the Box example. The llev. H. H.
Winwood kindly sent it wp for examination to the

Geological Survey Office, and received the reply " We
can none of us identify the source of the specimen."

Mr. Winwood added, " I have not a doubt in my own mind
that it is not an English rock."

The Fainted Wall Plaster.—This was in great

abundance, and of a great variety of colours—which,

when first exposed, v/ere as brilliant as when they
were first painted. No very large pieces were found.

Whether there was always a very thin coat of white
on the plaster before the colour was applied does not

appear quite evident. Certainly in places the coloured

borders were painted over a white surface, but it was not

clear whether the large masses of red and yellow in the

panels of the walls were painted over a white ground or

not. The thickness of the plaster was often as much as

2 in. or 2-| in., and the waggon loads of gravel found at the

foot of the walls suggested the possibility of some of the

walls having been of timber and lath and plaster, rather

than ofstone. In his previous diggings Mr. Hardy found a
small very sketchily-painted face in red and yellow, now
in the possession of Mr. Falconer ; but with this exception

nothing that could be recognised as part of a figure was
found. A few small pieces with portions of patterns or

subjects on them (now in the Devizes Museum) turned up,

but it was evident that the general scheme of decoration

was that of large panels of colour, bordered and framed

by lines of red, green, and white. A fine Venetian red

seemed the favourite colour of all, though in some of the

rooms a clear deep yellow formed the chief ground of the

walls. The chief interest in the plaster painting,

however, lay in the wonderful variety of imitations of

marble with which the panels in many of the rooms must
have been filled, a variety noticed by the writers in the

Gentleman's Magazine. Indeed Silchester itselfdoes not
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seem to have produced so many varieties of this kind of

decoration as were found at Box. There was apparently

nothing in the way of veining or " marbhng," but the

effect was produced solely by larger or smaller splashings

or spirtlings of different colours from a brush. Specimens
of the following were found and have been set in plaster

frames and preserved in the museum at Devizes

:

A dark greyish green ground covered thickly with
minute spirtles of dark red and white. This

gives exactly the effect of a fine-grained granite

or serpentine. This seemed the commonest
of the " marble " colourings.

A dark red finely spirtled with white, the effect

beino; that of fine-o-rained red fa'anite. This

and the preceding seem to have been used as

panels next to each other and divided only by
a narrow white line.

A lighter pinkish red ground with rather large

splashes of white, and more sparingly of dark
red. The effect is that of a large-grained pink

granite. Yery little of this was found.

A white ground, splashed sparingly with rather

large blood-red spots. Only a few pieces ol

this were found.

A white ground with very small spirtles of dark red,

very sparingly applied. This, also, was
scarce.

Several fragments ofapparently figures or pictures were
found, nearly all having the subject painted in a dark
purplish maroon, on a light green ground. This maroon
colour was in worse condition and scaled off more easily

than any other.

Some large pieces of white plaster were found, but

whether they were originally white, or whether the

colours painted on the white ground had washed off, was
not evident.

A good many fragments of a solid plain quarter circle

moulding in plaster all coloured a j)^ii'plish maroon
occurred, and in one case a piece was found still in situ,

sliowino- that this mouldino- ran round the edo-e of theO ^ O
^ ^

tessellated floors at the junction with the walls. Similar

plaster "'skirtings" have been found in other Roman
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villas, • One or two other l)its of moulded plaster,

possibly portions of door jambs, were found.

Pottery.— Mv. J. P. E. Fjdeoner found in 1898, and still

possesses, a cni'ious little female figure seated with a cloak

wrapped round it, and the head enveloped as in a hood.

It is of hard fine terra-cotta, but whether of ancient or

modern date has not as yet been authoritatively decided.

In consequence of the way in which the site has been
disturbed many times before, it was scarcely possible to

assert of any object found that from its position it nmst
have been of Roman age.

Of vessels of pottery a considerable number of

fragments occurred, though with one exception" nothing

like a whole vessel of any sort was found,

(1) Of good red Samian ware we only found four

small fragments. These were all without orna-

ment, two of them belong to a small flat saucer

with upright edge, the others to a larger and
thicker bowl. Ten fragments w^ere found by
Mr, Falconer in 1898, including one with the

potter's name, reginvs.

(2) Two fragments of wide howl-shaped vessels with
a broad overhanging flange,^ of a coarse red on
the surface, and grey in the inner part of the

substance, which has apparently been coloured

' See an example in the villa at closed over, a funnel-shaped opening
Wheatley (Oxon), illustrated in projecting on one side of the handle and
Archaeological Journal, ii. 353. a small straight spout on the other

;

* The one exception was a curious altogether, if it had been ancient, a very
vessel, of which some fragments were remarkable find. I happened, however,
found in 1898, and passed into the to have a modern vessel, brought from
hands of Mr. Falconer, whilst others South of Spain, with precisely the same
were found in the recent excavations, spout and funnel-shaped mouth, with
all in made soil filled with all sorts of almost precisely similar raised slip orna-
rubbisli, Roman and Wedgewood frag- nient, and of a very similar material and
ments lying side by side, on or outside make, and when the two were set side

the northern boundary wall. These by side it was generally allowed that

fragments were of a buff-coloured ware the Box example was of practically the
ornamented with scrolls, etc., in relief same ware and must also be of modern
in the same coloured slip, the ornament Spanish make. Since tlien I have seen
being analogous somewhat to that of an example of this same Avare of fish

some of the Castor ware from Durobrivte, shape like the Box pot.

near Peterborough, and still moi-e of ^ Gen. Pitt Rivers, Excavat!o7is, III.

certain pots from Cologne, of Roman 144, gives a cut showing the way in

date, in the Guildhall Museum. When which he believes these flanged vessels

put together, however, they formed a were used, the flange being intended for
vessel in the shape of a somewhat the purpose of supporting them on the
globular fish, on a stand, with a ring frame of an iron tripod, possibly over a

handle at the top, which was entirely charcoal fire.
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a rich red by some paint or glaze. Similar

painted ware, a piece of a mortarium, is in

Reading Museum, from Silcliester.

(3) Five fragments of the very hard purplish brown
(grey in the substance) New Forest ware, two
of tliem l)elonging to an upright vase with the

usual indented sides, the projections ornamented
with lines and dots in conspicuous white paint.

(4) One fragment of a mortarium of ware red inside

but coloured stone- colour on the surface.

(4a) Two bits of brick-coloured bowls, which have
been coloured a better i-ed on the surface.

(5) Two fragments of the lid of a vessel like an old-

fashioned tea-pot lid. They are closely covered

with an impressed ornament difficult to describe.

At first I thought they were modern, but Mr.
Mill Stephenson, who has had so much ex-

perience at Silchester, saw them and pronounced

them to be, in his opinion, Roman. Since then

I have seen two or three fragments in the

Reading Museum, from Silchester, covered with

this same " engine-turned " ornament, and very

similar to these. In the York Museum are a

good many fragments of red ware, unglazed,

and of black ware, having this same ornament,

and one fragment having the same metallic

glaze.

In Vol. HI .^ of his Excavations Gen. Pitt Rivers

figures' a fragment from Woodyates settlement

with apparently exactly the same pattern, of

which he says, " I have not been able to find any
example of this ornamentation in any other

works, but siniilar patterns appear recently to

have been found at Silchester." Again, in Vol.

II. is shown" a fragment with somewhat similar

ornament of which he says, " The interior has a

lustre on the surface which gives it the appear-

ance of having been sized." The Box specimens

have this curious dark bluish metallic lustre, the

ware itself in the inside being greyish buff".

^ Plate clxxxvii. fig. 5. - Plate clxxix. fig. 3.
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Another fniii'ment ot" hull' ware coloured dull

reddish hrown on the surface has a more wavy
orn.-uueut of tlie same character, and also has

something- of the lustre on the surface. A very

small bit of the same ware has a scale or l^asket-

work ornament on it. A fragment very like

this is in the Silchester collection at

Reading.

(6) A few pieces of apparently somewhat globular

bowls or jars with out-turned rims, of grey-

brown ware, with small specks of mica on the

surface.

(7) Neck and part of body of a globular-shaped jug
with handle, of hard grey ware, a band of orna-

ment composed of curls lightly marked on the

wet clay with a blunt instrument running round
the upper part of the body.

(8) A number of rims of basin- or bowl-shaped
vessels with straight sides ; they have project-

ing rims, above which the edge rises up. General

Pitt Rivers gives a long series of sections of such

vessels, and a cut of a perfect one (p. 169), from
the Romano-British villages of Rotherley and
Woodcuts, in vol. II., pi. cxvi., of his Excava-
tions. Some of the rims suggest that a cover

litted over them, or perhaps the overlapping

rims were for the same purpose as the broader

flanges of No. 2. They are of brownish
black thick ware and some of them still retain

under the rims the black and soot which
collected on them when used for cooking.

A number of fragments also occurred of the

rims and bottoms of flat upright-edged saucers

of this same brown or dark ware, ornamented
with crossed lines and scrolls marked on the wet
clay with a blunt instrument. General Pitt

Rivers gives an example from Woodcuts in

Excavations, vol. I.,^ where he suggests that

these saucers may perhaps have been used as

lids for the basin-shaped vessels with rims. A
good deal of this black ware, especially in the

' Plate xxxiv. fig. 1.
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case of the saucers, has a kind of polish on the

surface, as if it had been tooled over.

Of the same ware, again, are a number of

fragments of pots, vases, or jars, all of much
the same shape,' a small bottom swelling out

into a larger body which has round it a band of

simple crossed lines slightly marked on the wet
clay narrowing somewhat to the wide mouth,

which has a wide everted rim. These

vessels, also, are some of them blackened with

soot.

More than three-quarters of all the pottery

found was of this common black ware, and

belonged to vessels of the three above-named
shapes.

(9) One fragment ofa thin ware, red in substance, but

black on the surface, containing minute grains of

mica throughout its substance, apparently part

of a small bowl.

(9a) Another fragment of a still smaller and thinner

bowl also has specks of mica. It is black on

the surface and grey-brown in the substance.

(10) A very hard ware, grey in the substance and

reddish-yellow on the surface, furnished several

fragments. It seems to be of a ware similar to

fragments found in a Romano-British dwelling-

pit at Gorton, in Hihiiarton, and also by

General Pitt Rivers in the Rushmore villages.

(11) A few pieces of coarse yellow and green glazed

ware were doubtless mediaeval.

Bones.—^Hardly any bones were found except the two
leg bones of a cock with very large spurs, which were

found amongst the floor debris, and are pretty certainly

of Roman age.

Metal Objects.—Absolutely the only objects in metal

discovered were :

—

(A) The corroded and decomposed fragments of a

pewter or white metal jug found in Hypocaust
X. of which there is just enough to show that

it had a small long neck and a handle, 6|- inches

^ A precisely similar pot, from Rivers' Excavafion.i, Vol. I. Plate

Woodyates, is figured in Gen. Pitt XXXII. fig. 5.
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in Jeiigtli, and a body tapering to a small base,

'^^ inches in diameter. A similar vessel, also in

a fragmentary condition, is in Heading Museum,
from Silcliester ; and there are also examples in

other museiuiis.

(B) Also in this Hypocaust X. amongst the stone

pillars was found an iron object, much corroded

and with gravel adhering to it, which looks

like the coulter of a plough (?). There is

nothing in its position to prove its age, the

upper floor of the hypocaust was entirely

broken in. It may be Roman, or it may not.

Not a single coin turned up during our

excavations, but Mr. Hardy has one of Valens
found on the site.
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COLLEGE CAPS AND DOCTORS' HATS.

By PiiOFEssoR E. C. CLARK, LL.D., F.S.A.

In the latter part of the fifteenth and the earlier part

of the sixteentli centuries there occurred certain changes

in academical costume resulting in the development of

something very near to its present forms. The tendency
of these changes, as far as the body garments are'

concerned, is, on the whole, to depart from the sacerdotal

or ecclesiastical and approximate to the secular character.

In the head-dress, which alone is my present subject,

diverging developments may be traced. The square

college cap is without doubt a descendant of the

originally ecclesiastical pihus : the Doctor's round hat,

Avhich in some cases replaces the college cap, is, if not

distinctly a secular introduction, a modi6cation of the

2nleus closely following secular models.

Pileus rotundus.—In tracing the history of the square

cap, I must go back for a moment to earlier days, and
call your attention to the pileus of dignity which, in

the fourteenth or even the thirteenth centuries, was
D
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developed out of* tlie ecclesiastical Calotte or skull-cap

{^A.J. L. 142, 144), and was something like the old-

fashioned man's night cap with a tuft. It was not

confined to, nor probably originated for, academicians, but

was worn also by certain church dignitaries, e.g. Canons
or Prebendaries, as such. In these cases it appears

sometimes to lack the apex, the peak or point, which is

generally found in the academical pileus.

As a matter of academical use, this pi^et^.v, usually

known as the inleus rotundus, was the special distinction

of the higher degrees of Doctor or Master. It was not

allowed to Bachelors, or to those who seem to l)e

merely Bachelors with an additional permit. Licentiates

{A.J. L. 78). Moreover, with us in England, except in

very early times or where it may perhaps be accounted

for on grounds of ecclesiastical dignity, this pileus is

generally confined, like the term Doctor, to the three

Faculties {A.J. 146, 199, 205).

The wider use of this pileus, beyond the status of

Doctor, has been much questioned, at least for England.

It may therefore be as well to refer a little more
definitely to certain debateable cases. In the sixteenth

century likenesses of More, Wolsey and others whom I

cannot prove to have been either Doctor or Master we
have to rely upon the comparatively obscure testimony

o^ 'painting. Still the head-dress does appear to me to be

the pileus, in its later squarish form, and, in Wolsey's

case with an undoubted apex (below 40-41). In the

earlier brass of John Strete, Bector of Upper Hardres,

Kent (1405), the pileus rotuiidus, perfectly clear and
with a definite point, is worn by a person only styled

Magister ; nor can I ascertain any church dignity borne

by him beyond the above. It is however possible, as

has been already suggested {A.J. L. p. 185) that Master
and Docti)r were still used, at least in Theology, as

convertible terms.

At Tattershall in Lincolnshire there is a fine brass of

ja figure in cope and, apparently, almuce, wearing a

pointed pileus of rather late type, somewhat like that

of Urswick figured in Haines I. ccxxviii, almost

approximating indeed to that of Brassie (below

p. 43). This brass was connected by Gough {Sep.
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Mon. ii. 178) with the inscri})tion on a separate j)late

reterring to W. Moor (died 1450) who was, according to

the inscription, a Canon of York (I cannot find him in

Le Neve), but only sacre scrijJtvre haoularius. I learn

from the vicar of Tattershall that there are no
corresponding indentations or continuous lines of pattern
to justify this connexion : but that the old matrices
(all the brasses have been removed) point rather to the
attribution of Moor's inscription to another brass of a

bareheaded figure in chasuble. The one with a pilcus

is attributed by Haines (I. xcvi and II. 121) to Warde,
Provost or Warden of Tattershall College, who died
1450. The style is later. After all, the degrees of

the later Provosts are doubtful, and it is still possible

that this figure, though not Moor's, may only wear the
jnlens as such Provost or Warden.

Besides this, the head-dress of Yslyngtone S.T.P. from
Clay-next-the-sea, Norfolk {A.J. L. 186), is quoted by
Father Ptobinson as that of a Canon or Pector, not of a

Doctor. It may, no doubt, be meant to represent a

furred cap {cf. the Canon's almuce), and it has no peak
visible. But there are more indications of artistic fancy,

than the mere cap, to be explained in this remarkable
figure. Moreover, Yslyngtone iras a Doctor as well as a

Rector, but I can find no authority for his having been a

Canon. Foreign instances I am here leaving out of the
question, in general ; but I may note that, in Father
Pobinson's illustration of the " Habitus Episcopalis

"

{P.Q. 5), there are several ecclesiastics wearing the round
black pileus, uith a peak, whom there is no possible

reason to suppose Doctors.

On this early pileus rotundus I will refer you to

Waller's engraving of some of the fine brasses of New
College, Oxford, for Doctors of Divinity, Civil, and Canon
Law, and to a rubbing of that of W. Town, Doctor in

Theology of King's College, Cambridge, died 1496. Of
Doctor of Medicine I have no early English example in

the way of brass. Falling back on drawings, I suggest
as a good instance the head-dress of the Arzet in

Holbein's " Dance of Death," printed 1530 ; as an earlier

but much more fanciful one a head from a picture, attri-

buted to Giotto, at Assisi {A.J. L. 192). Here is also

D 2
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a later and probably more exact one, from Italy, of a
Doctor of Canon Law 1482 (Giovanni d'Andrea, A.J. L.

196).

I may also mention an extremely interesting window
of fifteenth century glass, in St. Michael's, Spurriergate,

York, representing the Hierarchy of Cherubim, Sera-

phim, etc., in which black peaked caps, exactly like those

in Waller's engraving, are worn by the Doniinationes.

These may be conceived as Doctors of Theology ; I

should rather regard them as ecclesiastical dignitaries.

The cusped or square pileus : hirretum or hiretta.—This

original pileiis of dignity—called, to distinguish it from
what I am about to describe, the ^jjiYci^s rotundus—varies

considerably in height and finish. In our English

instances it indicates pretty clearly its development from
the skull-cap or ccdotte. In foreign use, many instances of
which are, however, sometimes open to the suspicion ot

artistic exaggeration, it runs much higher. But it may
be distinguished at once from the original of our college

cap by its cylindrical or cylindro-conical shape, and from
our doctor's hat by its absence of brim.

This head-dress began tow^ards the end of the fifteenth

or beginning of the sixteenth century—at first, I think,

in its ecclesiastical rather than its academical use—-to

assume a square or cusped shape. According to an opinion

expressed to me by the late Dr. Littledale in which I

concur, it was perhaps at first merely to make it easier

to hold that folds were introduced into the soft material,

which was thus stifiened : then a kind of wings were
added, thus converting the round top into a square. No
doubt a certain symbolism was attached to the somewhat
cruciform appearance which this at first presented ; but
the above I believe to have been the homely origin, at

once of our college cap, and of the square-folding ecclesi-

astical hiretta of the present day.

As to the various forms of the modern biretta I am
entirely in agreement with Father Robinson {P.Q. 6, etc.)

that the original was, as above suggested, ybz/r-horned or

four-cornered, and that the Italian three-horned form is a

later variation, into the origin and meaning of which I

cannot here enter. Nor can I trace the descent of a

head-dress, which was at first the privilege of Canons^
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Prebendaries, etc., to Priests generally. But I must
demur to the sharp line l)y which the above respected

authority distinguishes {ib. p. 9), in England, between

the Priests' Square Cap and the academical Square Cap
;

or, more accurately, between the hirretum sacerdotale

and doctorale. Both are undoubtedly derived from the

same original. The seams or edges (which Dr. Little-

dale by anticipation of the modern hiretta called

"wings") are sometimes more prominent, sometimes

merely resemble tapes joining in the centre ; the " peak"
or point is sometimes a mere knob or tump ; but I do not

see that the differences are more than can be accounted

for by variety of date, locality or artist (as to the

undergraduates' square cap see below, p. 45).

The square cap as academical.—The hiretta was
described, in the Folkestone Ritual case, as "a head-dress

of the Italian priesthood." The origin of the square shape

mciy have been in Italy. I have mentioned elswhere {A.J.

L. 193) some appearances of rudimentary cusps to the

ecclesiastical pileus of that country, as early as the

fourteenth century ; though, both in this and the

iifteenth, such appearances are doubtful, and may, in my
authority (d'Agincourt's Plates) depend on imaginative

drawing. For my present purpose I confine myself

to the more certain use of the sixteenth century

and to such use as indicative of university degree.

On the first definite adoption of the squared hirretum

.as an academical costume, at least at Paris, which was
probably its source, we have unusually direct evidence.

John Launoy, a divine of the Sorbonne, wrote, in the

seventeenth century, an explanation of the true reason

for St. Bruno's retirement to the Chartreuse and founda-

tion of the Carthusian order in 1084. Launoy is much
scandalised by the popular account—how a certain

Doctor testifies, after death, to his own judgment and
condemnation—which portent is commonly stated to

have driven the Doctor's pupil, afterwards St. Bruno, to

that austere monastic solitude. He examines the

evidence for this story with a good deal of critical power,

and, amongst other things, rejects the testimony of a

pictorial representation, at the Chartreuse, as a later inven-

tion, for the following reason. The teacher there depicted
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—a Parisian Doctor of Canon Law— is represented

with a squared hat. Now this Doctor's head-gear, says

Launoy, in old })ooks of the university, both was and was
called a hirretum rotundum. It was in the year 1520

that it begun to lose its shape and finish in a cusped or

horned square {in cojmutum quadrum dcsinerc). See
Lainioius, de verd causa, etc., p. 121, ed. 1662.

Tlie present buildings of the Grande Chartreuse—

I

fear I must say of the Grande Chartreuse no longer—

•

date generally from after the publication of Launoy's
book—1676 or later according to Biideker. Neither

there, nor in the pictures of the life of St. Bruno in the

Louvre, have I been able to find record, of any apparent
value, as to the earlier or later Doctor's costume.

The exact date given by Launoy, I have no ground
either to accept or question. It may be historically

connected wdth a certain reactionary movement of the

University of Paris as against the somewhat secularising

changes of Francis I. For this, it may be remarked, is

rather a change in the ecclesiastical direction ; following,

as suggested by Father Pobinson, the change in the

shape of the Priest's cap, which had begun in the

previous century. A slight squaring of shape, in the

pileus of dignity generally, may in fact be observed earlier

in the sixteenth century if not a little before 1500. But
I think we may take it that this change of shape was in

some way definitely I'ecognised at Paris, in the matter
of academical costume, in 1520, at least for the more
ecclesiastical of the higher degrees, and that it was in

all probability followed at once in the English Univer-

sities.

Before coming to consider contemporary representation

of the square cap, or its original, I must give one or

two preliminary cautions. As to the tvearers, it is not

always clear whether in its early use as a cap of dignity

this is due to academical degree or ecclesiastical position.

As to shape, it must be borne in mind that the pileus of

dignity, although, as I believe, developed out of the

skull-cap, does not necessarily supersede that cap, which
often, if not usually, continues to be worn, underneath.

Moreover it may, I think, be observed that, while the

head-dress approximates to a square, it sometimes varies
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slightly according to the position of the wearer, as more
or less emphatically ecclesiastical, possibly even between
ecclesiastics, according to the more or less sacerdotal

character affected by the wearer. In the former case

the points or cusps tend to become prominent while the

part fitting to the head is tight and shallow : in the

latter the cusps are blunter and less conspicuous, while

the lower part grows somewhat doM^nwards, into the

shape of a travelling cap. It is often hard to say

whether a sort of " earlap," appearing below, is part of

one undivided cap, or of a lower cap joined to the upper,

or of a separate skull-cap. But the gradual develop-

ment of the modern shape and the provenance of its

component parts can, I think, be traced with some degree

of certainty. I cannot therefore agree with Father
Kobinson that these earlaps are " remains of a hood "

; at

the same time I must admit that, especially in instances

from paintings, what I take to be a squared or squa7'ing

pileus may, with some, appear to require the eye ot

faith : and I would therefore refer, for different views
on several of such cases, to Helfenstein's article in

Contemp. Revieiv,Yehv\i2a-y, 1867, and Mr. Wordsworth's
Social Life in E7iglish Universities, pp. 499-503.

distances.—A square head covering mentioned and
depicted by Fairholt (2, 231), as coming in with the

accession of Henry VII. for ordinary civil costume, must
in my opinion be set aside as entirely alien from the

present subject. The liat on that king's portrait, given

in the Catalogue of the National Portrait Gallery as

"painted in 1505 by an unknown Flemish artist," bears

undoubtedly some resemblance to the head-dress of

Wolsey and others to be noticed presently ; but I do not

think that it can possibly, especially when illustrated or

interpreted by other specimens figured in Fairholt, be

identified either with a " Cardinal's Cap " or a cusped

pileus. On the other hand, the later cap of Latimer, etc.

(see below, page 42) is, I believe, a modification of that

2)ile%is.

The incipient flattening and squaring of the pileus

rotundus above referred to may perhaps be observable

in a Cambridge case of academical costume. Compare
the brass of John Argentein, Provost of King's, M.D. and
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D.D., who died 1507, with that of Wihiain Town, D.D.,

fellow of the same college, who died twenty years earlier

(148G), But tlie best early instances are ecclesiastical

rather than academical.

I would call s])ecial attention to the })ortrait of Wolsey
engraved in Gardiner's Student's Ilistorij, from an oi'igiiial

picture belonging to Sir Spencer Poiisonby Fane. There

is a very similar likeness in the National Portrait Gallery.

Neither is dated. They must clearly, I think, come
before Wolsey's disgrace in 1529, probably 15 years

earlier, before he was Cardinal, As to form, this head-

dress will certainly supply a connecting link between the

pileas rotundus and (juadratus. It shows the squaring

shape, the tuft or tump, the skull-cap underneath. It

may of course be questioned whether this can fairly be

taken as an instance of the early pileus qiiadratiis for the

high church dignitary generally, or whether it belongs to

Wolsey as Cardinal, I hold the former view, which I

may support by observing that we find very much the

same sort of cajD as Wolsey's, allowing for the difference

between profile and full face, on the portraits of men who
certainly were not Cardinals, On certain old English

sign-boards we have undoubtedly Cardinal's caps as well

as hats. But the insignia granted by Innocent IV. in

1244 only included one head-dress, a red hat (imher gcderus,

pileus riiheus, cappello 7'osso, etc.), nor do those ofPaul II.

appear to have added anything, in this department, but
a regulation of material (see their lives in Platina). The
broad-brimmed hat we all know— it occurs on Wolsey's
own gateway at Hampton Court (1525), In my view
whatever Cardinal's Caj) existed was probably, in shape,

what the w^earer was otherwise entitled to, only

differentiated in colour. (See, however, Tjack's Historic

dress of the Clergy, p, 56,) But I have not had an
opportunity of examining the interesting signboards

bearing the Cardinal's hat or cap, many of which had
unfortunately been " restored,"

Nor do I press the suggestion, made above, that

Wolsey's portrait there referred to may have been painted
before he was a Cardinal (15 15), For there is another less

known likeness engraved in the Illustrated Catalogue of

the National Portrait Gallery, by a Belgian or Flemish
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artist, and showing the same sort of cap in full face,

which admirably illustrates the pinching process that

turned the p ?"/(''?w rotimdus into the pileus quadra tus, and
which bears the remarkable appellation Cardinal d' Yorck

autheur du schisme. The preceding name certainly

appears to me to be Wolsey's, though the })ortraic has

been by some attributed to Cranmer : the strange

perversion of style and history which follows seems, on
the whole, in favour of the former. The same kind of

head-dress appears, still better defined, on the beautiful

recumbent figure of Jo. Young, LL.D., in the Rolls Chapel.

(See A.J. LI. between pp. 150, 151.)

There is some difficulty both as to the exact form of

the head-dress and the capacity of the wearer in the case

of Sir Thomas More, whose portrait has been enlarged

from the engravino- in Gardiner's Historv, that beinof a

copy of Mr. Hutt's picture, which is attributed to the

hand of Holbein and the year 1527. The likeness of

More in the National Portrait Gallery is dated 1525 :

both are apparently from the same original sketch.

Here we have, to begin with, the indistinctness of an
artistic representation. The under cap is not very
clearly separate though rather more so in the photograph
from the Portrait Gallery likeness. The upper one,

though vague and irregular, is on the whole of a squarish

form, as yet thick, being only very slightly flattened.

As to capacity. More was not Chancellor till 1530 : even
then it would be rather early to explain this as the cap of

a Judge (see below, p. 57). He is stated in the National

Biof/raphij to have been made High Steward of Cam-
bridge University in 1525. This, I suppose, has good
authority. I cannot find it confirmed either by the

Cambridge Graduati or Cooper's Annals. Nor does he

apj)ear to have taken a degree at Oxford. He was a

Reader or Lecturer at Furnival's Inn c. 1500, Treasurer

of the Exchequer 1520, and Speaker of the House of

Commons 1523.

In Holbein's portrait of Archbishop Warham (d. 1532),

as shown in Chamberlaine's " Imitations," the head-dress,

which comes down behind, is all in one piece ; it is

certainly slightly squared. In that belonging to Lord
Dillon (1527) as figured in Gardiner, the cap is not very
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apparently a square pileus : but 1 am informed by the

kindness of the owner that there is a ridge in front, not

well shown in the woodcut, but which as drawn by him
shows exactly like that m the front of Wolsey's Belgian

likeness. The lower cap is here, T think, united to the

upper.

The portrait of Bishop Fox, Doctor of Canon Law and
founder of Corpus Christi, Oxford ((/. 1528) is preserved

at his coUeo-e. In an eng^ravintj from it in Wood's
Historia, the cap is square, the birretinn and calotte I

think not joined, but it is difficult to speak with

certaint}'. I believe this portrait is understood to be

contemporary, in which it certainly differs from that of

Robert Egglesfield, founder of Queen's Oxford (1341),

which anticipates the square pileus by more than a

hundred years.

In the woodcut of Cranmer, D.D., given in Gardiner
from his portrait at Jesus College dated 1547, which is

practically identical with that by G. Fliccius in the

National Portrait Gallery, the under-cap appears at

first sight to be combined with the upper in one

continuous piece. The photograph, however, of Fliccius'

portrait, rather shows them separate : and we may
note a confirmatory remark in Holinshed's account

of Cranmer's death (4, 84 Ed. 1808), " when both his

caps were ofi*," which indicates a separate hirretum and
calotte.

The component parts of our square cap are, I think,

though with some difficulty, to be traced, in these

transitional forms ; and also in other cases, sometimes

wrongly, as it seems to me, placed under a different head
from that of the squared pileus, to which they really

belong. Thus, a propos of a well known portrait of

Latimer, figured in Fairholt's Costume in England
(I, 266), I find the head-dress described as a cap " in

favour with the learned in general," appearing constantly

in " portraits of clerical characters and students, etc."

In the particular case referred to (see the description of

Latimer's trial in National Biography) the portrait in

question probably represents an intentionally homely
guise ; but the same, or nearly, the same does occur

frequently in likenesses of Latimer's time {d. 1555) and a
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little later. It may possibly be occasionally attributed

to lay and non-graduate scholars. But I think it is

in the main confined to graduates or clerical dignitaries,

and is really a loosely represented form of* the pilcus. An
approximation to a sort of travelling cap might be

detected in the head-dress of Dr. Town above referred

to (p. 40) ; but this is almost certainly a pilevs rotundus
undergoing an incipient squaring process.

To conclude with a significant though not a very beau-

tiful example : In the monumental effigy of Robert
Brassie, S.T.P., Provost of Kings {d. 1538), although
the under-cap is not very clear, the upper one is already

flattened into a form approximating to its present condi-

tion, if we consider it to be worn a little on the back
of the head, or, as sometimes in the case of our modern
cap, by the early freshman, wrong side first. This head,

I may remark, seems to furnish an explanation of

Voltaire's gens d trois comes, whom he mentions in a

letter of June, 1760, as distinguished from the hacheliers

en fourrure. The fofirrure is the hood or tippet which
constituted the insifpie of the hachelier ; the gens d
trois comes would seem to be the canonists or theologians

of higher degree, with their squared cap, which, worn
as on this brass, presented the appearance of three

horns.

I would suff2;est as an illustration of this view a
portrait of Oimphrius, printed at Frankfort in 1623.

He was a noted writer on Civil Law, but an ecclesiastic,

and, in fact, a Cardinal. This is not, however, a

Cardinal's hat, though it very probably was distin-

guished by the Cardinal's colour. It is, as I take it

in the case of Wolsey, the squared hirettum of the

distinguished ecclesiastic.

The Canon, too (Tumherr) in Holbein's " Dance of

Death" (1530), though in back rather than front view,

shows both the squared pileiis and the three-cornered

appearance clearly enoTigh.

I need not follow the squared pileus and under-cap

through the intermediate stages, of which there are

plenty of instances in English monuments of Divines

and Judges (see below, p. 58). There is a good illustra-

tion of the thicker, less flattened, shape in a print, dated
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1623, of Convocation, copied A.J. LI. p. 148. Wliat we
have now is, as you know, a Hat })oard, inseparably com-
bined with the skull-cap into the strange shape which
has suggested several more or less dignified designations,

and which is certainly rather inexplicable without some
reference to its history. The tassel is the original tuft,

which is in fact occasionally found, quite early, in tassel

form, though it more often resembles, in academical

pictures of two hundred years ago, a tump or a sort of

shavinor brush.o
Few words also will suffice to show how tliis form of

the pileiis of honour was extended in use from the

Doctors, or Doctors and Masters, first to the Bachelors

and ultimately to the undergraduates. The first exten-

sion I am inclined to believe originally a matter of

practice. It was, however, recognised and enforced by
the following regulations.

Under the Injunctions of Edward the Sixth's Visitors

(July 2, 1549) the pilei of the Fellows and discvpuli

are to be scholastici et quadrati. These discipuli are

apparently, from other passages, scholars as distin-

guished from pensioners. The Oxford Injunctions do
not seem to have specified the shape but only to have
required the wearing of pilei non nisi scholasticis

usitati.

The Statutes made in the first year of Elizabeth

(1558) provide that all scholastici and gradilms literariis

ornati, besides wearing the special dress prescribed In

the statutes of their houses (which has been taken to

indicate a distinctive college dress), should have a general

vestitus honestus et decorus, and, in particular wear, as

above, pilei scholastici et quadrati. I do not think

there is any opposition intended of literary to other

academical degrees ; but of academical degrees generally

to other grades of honour.

The second Statutes of Elizabeth for Cambridge (1570),

supposed to be mainly the work of Whitgift, specify more
particularly who are to wear the square cap, which was
already objected to by the more puritanical members of

the University (see below, p. 46). The Fellows of each

college—and graduates not Fellows, while resident in the

University—are to wear the superior p)ilev.s ecclesiasticus
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et quadratus, and no other, either in or out of college. It

would almost seem from this statute that the lay doctor's

hat, of which I have to speak directly, was not at that time
meant to be used as ordinary wear, but only perhaps for

presiding over Acts, etc.

Further, in 1588, Burleigh, Chancellor ot the

University, by virtue of lioyal Proclamation, makes
order that Graduates, and undergraduate Scholars of
Houses (as we say " on the foundation "), shall wear a

square cap of clotli, and all other Scholars, that have
taken no degree and live on their own charges (" pen-

sioners ") a round cloth cap. Sons of noblemen, or sons

and heirs of knights, may have round caps of velvet,

but no hats.

As to Oxford I must apologise for not having
provided myself with documentary evidence, as in the

case of Cambridge, at least prior to the Laudian
statutes (below, p. 56), of the extension of the inleus

quadratus to the graduates generally. I have little

doubt that record is attainable of the change having
been made, or rather recognised, about the same time

as at the sister University. I may, however, note an
incidental proof that the Oxford Bachelor hcul attained

the dignity of a special head-dress by 1598, in the.

inventory quoted by Mr. Wordsworth (Social life in the

English Universities, p. 456), from A. Wood's life.

Among the goods of Christopher Tilyard "of y®

Universitie of Oxon bachelor of arts, late deceased

"

is " a bachelor's hoode a7id cappe."

It is from the foundation scholars square cloth cap

that Father Bobinson derives the present " trencher or

mortar board." This, under the name of "cater cap,"

he pointedly distinguishes from the hirretum or pnleus

quadratus of the Doctor {P.Q. 9, 10). I confess that

I cannot see, in face of the documentary evidence, any
clear ground for this marked distinction. I should

certainly think that the p)d<ms quadratus, as an insigne

of the higher degree, would be of richer material, but
I find no reason to believe the square cap of the lower

degree to have been different in shape from that of the

Doctor. The same authoiit}' {ib. 14) considers the

Canons Ecclesiastical of 1604 to have enjoined wearing
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of the S(piare cap upon Doctors of the Civil Law
Medicine, etc. ; but this iiij unction a})pear.s to nie only

to apply to such Doctors as have any ecclesiastical

livino-.

There are two further })oints to which 1 wish to call

attention in the second Statutes of P^lizaheth and
Burleio-h's Order. By the former the pileus quaclratus

Mdiich is to be worn by graduates generally is called

superior. This may, of course, have the metaphorical

meaning of rank or dignity, in which case it may
distinguish between the head-dress of graduate and
undergraduate, though not, as Father Robinson holds,

between that of Doctors and other graduates. It is,

however, possible that the word indicates mere physical

super-position. If so it contains a direct recognition of

the two component parts, the upper and lower pilei,

which go to make our modern college cap.

Again, both authorities forbid the wearing, in the

University, of a guUrus or " hatt " except in case of

sickness ; the prohibition extending, in the Statutes, to

any scholar of wdiatever condition ; in the Order, to any
graduate or scholar. Gahrus may here mean any
" swao-ger" hat ; I think w^e may assume that, as it seems

to be specially applied to the Cardinal's (see Marriott,

Vestiarium Christianum, p. 72, n. 124), it is at least

something wdth a brim. The exception in case of sickness

is somewhat inexplicable, however, if this is all. Com-
paring the old allowance to dermics (A. J. L. 142) in

journey or ill-health, as to the coif, I am inclined to

think that a brimmed hat tvith coif underneath is

intended, such, in fact, as w^e shall find to have been

worn, from the end of the fifteenth century, by lay

Doctors (see below, pp. 54, 55), It is possible that such

hats were intended to be proliibited generally, by
Elizabeth and Burleigh, except perhaps for special

occasions such as Acts, etc. If so, the prohibition

must have been disregarded by the lay Doctors, at least

by Loggan's time (see below on Stokys' picture and

Loggan's Habitus). In support of the above view, I

may add that the Bedell's official head-dresses, which

are certainly hats in Stokys' picture, are spoken of in the

old records preserved by the same authority {Peacock on
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tJie Statutes, etc., A|)p. A. xiv.) as "QuoifFys" (see

however below, p. 63).

The extension of the square cap, wliich I think was
detiionstrably connected rather with ecclesiastical than
lay persons in its original development, to graduates
generally, might, no doubt, be partially accounted for as

a natural result of the originally "clerical" character of

the whole University. At the time, however, when it

was made imperative, it would rather seem to have been
a matter of order and discipline or compulsory uniformity

;

to have been accordingly resented, very soon if not at

once, by the growing puritanical party. Into the
special objections raised against the square cap on
account of its ecclesiastical connexions, I do not now
propose to enter. They were, I imagine, rather a second
thought. The Preacher, we may note, in Holbein's
*' Dance of Death," though obviously holding forth in a

reformed tabernacle, wears the subsequently obnoxious
head-dress. The objections came apparently, in the first

instance, from Switzerland ; but were raised by Bishop
Hooper in 1550 (see PQ. 12) and revived, with great
acrimony, from 1566 onwards at Cambridge (see

Mulliagers History, 2, 194-197, etc.), no doubt also

elsewhere. On the extension of the square cap to

Anglican Priests generally, I confess that I remain in

doubt, and I do not see how Father Robinson {P.Q.

12) gets over the step from "Priests in Cathedral and
Collegiate Churches" to Priests simj^ly. The so-called

Prietit's cap belonged only, I venture to think, to the
Priest in some special position such as the above or to

the Priest as holding an academical degree.

Secular Doctors Hat.—I come now to a much more
picturesque head-dress, which probably passed to us
from Italy somewhat before the squaring of the pileus

rotundus, and has been retained in our secular Doctorate
though only for full dress occasions. That change in

the secular direction to which I have referred as taking
place towards the latter part of the fifteenth century is

most obvious in connexion with the study of Roman or

Civil Law. It shows itself particularly in the hat or

cap affected by the Doctors or Professors of that subject

:

theologians, canonists, and possibly civilians if in holy
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orders, retaining tlie old 'jnleus and its subsequent

modifications. I must ])riefly mention a few Italian

exam])les before I come to the English evidence.

Bologna and Venice.—In investigating the costume

connected witli the study of Roman Law, I naturally

went to the old head(|uarters of that study, Bologna,

Avhere I spent some little time, with this object, at the

Archivio.

In some of the miniatures of the fifteenth century there

preserved, to which I referred in my previous paper

{A.J. L. p. 194) there is to be remarked, apparently

as part of the Doctor's costume, a sort of black " wide-

awake " over a red skull-cap. In this we may possibly

recognise an inchoate form of the secular Doctor's hat.

But I feel doubtful about basing any argument on these

somewhat except! oneil head-dresses, which may within

the bounds of possibility, be quad insignia of Licentiate

or Bachelor (see below, p. 65). Nor have I been very

successful in inquiries which I have made by letter, at

Bologna, as to the particular development of which I

am now speaking. In a letter from the Rector of the

University in 1886, the Rector, while stating that "a
costume of red silk " might be interred from a picture in

the Library, was unable to speak with confidence as to tlie

''hcrretto" of 1500.

A note which I received from another correspondent

on the dress of the " Professor of Jurisprudence,"

contained the following rather perplexing piece of

information. " The gentleman's costume of 1400," my
informant writes, " came to be used by the Magistrate

and the Professor. When they held the chair of

Jurisprudence they wore the broad velvet band with gold

border." His account of the rest of the costume dues

not concern me at present. By the side, however, of

this statement, my informant kindly sent me a coloured

drawing of the head-dress in question, wath the gold

border on the velvet band ; having no bri7n, but

spreading out above into a squarish flat top with a tump
in the middle—in fact, except for the cylindrical lower

part and its border, not much unlike the development

of our square cap. But it must be remarked in this

head-dress that, while it might well be a modified j9?7cw5,
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it does not in the least resemble a gentleman's hat. It

may account for our hand ; but we must look elsewhere
for the general shape of our Doctor's hat.

French legal liead-dress.—The particular Bolognese
head-dress, therefore, noted in my friend's drawing is of

little use for my immediate purpose. The main reason why
I mention it is that in this, which is really a develoj^ed

pileus, we have, I believe, the origin of the caps or toques

worn to-day in the French courts. One form, round
with a flat top, is exactly that of a mortar, and is worn
by the presiding legal dignitaries, to whom, according

•to Littre, the term mortier, as descriptive of their head-

dress, is confined. It has been ingeniously suggested
(Palmer, Folk Etymology s.v.) that our slang term
*' mortar-board " is possibly derived not from the idea of

carrying mortar, which is rather far-fetched, but from
this French word. The head-dresses worn by the
avocats, the avoues and the officers of the courts approx-
imate more to the square-topped Italian, or rather to an
octagonal shape. Variety of material and of band or

braid indicates degrees of dignity, from the merely
licensed Avoue to the President. With all this I have
not to do.

An Italian development of the pdeus more apparently
approximating to our hat, or its original, may perhaps be
traced in a curious engraving, by an anonymous master,

to illustrate a French edition of an Italian book printed

in 1476.

The head in question is from a |)late of Boccaccio

presenting his "//e casibiis" to a friend, Mainardo
Cavalcanti. Of this friend's actual degree I have not

found information, but he undoubtedly wears the pdeus
of dignity, with its regular point or peak, with a slightlv

squared shape and—what is irregular and new—

a

slightly turned up border or band. But the secular

change in the hat, to which I refer, is more definitely to

be seen in the " Habiti antichi e moderni" of Cesare
Vecellio. This book was only published in Venice 1590,

but it is supposed that the original drawings came to a

considerable extent from the great Vecellio, whom we
know as Titian, and who died at 99 in 1576. In that

case, as they are the kind of w^ork which would come
E
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before vogue and " commissions," these representations

and descriptions may belong to any time about 1500.

In this book, the hat of the Doctor of Civil Law (ieggc)

and Medicine, " used," it is said, " throughout Lom-
bardy," is described as " a heretta of rich velvet or silk."

It is depicted as round, Sj~>reading out at the top, without

any tuft or peak, but having at the bottom an obvious

fold or band. This hat, as well as that of the " Yicar,

Doctor, or Assessor " of Venice, differs in no material

particular from that of the gentlemen of the period^

the latter being only more extravagant in height and

splendour. On the other hand, the " Rector of the

University of Padua "—an office which presumably had

retained its original ecclesiastical characteristics—wears

what is described as a " cusped or horned heretta of black

velvet, like that of the Priests, coming down a little

behind," and depicted almost exactly like the head-dress,

whether in two pieces or not, of our Cranmer.

The former head-dress is, I think, clearly the direct or

collateral ancestor of our lay-Doctor's hat. I take it to

have been scarcely so much a modification of the pileus

as an adoption of a secular habit. The development of

the fold into a brim, and the flattening down of the body

of the hat, may be traced, through gradual changes, both

in the gentleman's costume and in that of the Doctor of

Civil Law, particularly in England.

That it did not, however, always follow this modest

and becoming pattern appears from certain extravagant

forms which we find here as in the case of the old pileus

rotundus (above, p. 36), possibly due in part to painters' or

printers' fancies. I may instance, on an engraved

portrait of Cujas, the great commentator on Poman law,

from a book printed at Lyons 1546, an enormous hat

which might for its height and cylindrical character be

the old pileus of Giovanni d'Andrea (A. J. L. 196), but is

distinguishable therefrom by its brim, its braid or band,

and its absence of tuft or peak.

Italian Canonist arid Civilian Doctors.—Before I

come to English contemporary representations, I would

still add a few words on an ambiguity in Italian accounts

and representations of the law-Doctor's hat which may
indicate two diverging developments. There is a some-
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what confused record given by Panciroli, Professor of

Civil Law (" the Institutes") at Padua in 1564, which,

however, has its vahie. For, however untrustworthy
this authority may be, as represented by Savigny {Gesch.

Ill, 50) on previous history, there seems no reason to

question his testimony on matters of costume which had
come within his personal experience. He was born in

1523 and died at Padua, where he was Professor, in

1599. When very young, " an7iis ah hinc ferme 70,"

Panciroli remembers the old Doctors of Law wearing long

scarlet robes and round pilei of the same colour (see

A.J. L. pp. 148, 196). " Subsequently they adopted,"

he says, " dark dress and squared pilei, such as the

priests wear, by whom this form of head-dress was
originally adopted as symbolizing the cross." " This

kind of hat I have seen," he adds, "made of silk, square,

yellow (or orange) in colour, supported on a broad circle

and used formerly by laymen (? Doctors) ; which practice

afterwards went into disuse." (See Panciroli, Few. lectt.,

pp. 21, 23 and De Claris Oratorihus, p. 95.) It is by no
means clear what the "broad circle" is—a band, a brim,

or a cylindrical base. But it may very well represent

the lower part of my drawing from Bologna (above, p. 48),

and anyhow it seems clear that some Italian Doctors ot

Law early in the fifteenth century adopted for a time the

squared pileus of the ecclesiastical dignitary, which they
abandoned during the life of Panciroli. In fact there

appear to me to have been two different developments
of the hat of dignity, in Italy, for the Faculty of Law

;

one probably for the Canon or more ecclesiastical Law^
the other for the Civil or more secular branch. My
pictorial information from Bologna, and Panciroli's

account rather refer to the former, my written informa-

tion, Vecellio's description and his plate, to the latter,,

the latter giving us the model for our lay-Doctor's hat.

I have examined a good many representations of Doctors

of Law, mainly in Italian books printed at Venice
towards the middle or latter part of the sixteenth

century, and have observed a distinction between tivo

classes of jurists, one with a round hat, as I suppose for

the secular Civil Law, the other with a square one for

the quasi-ecclesiastical Canon Law (see the Consilia of Jo.

E 2
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de Amicis de Venafro, Venice, 1544, the Courentiones of

Pet. Paul. Parisius, Venice, 1570, etc. Also Bock, Gesch.

der liturg. Gewdnder des ]\Titf('J(dt('i'x, ii, Taf. L.). It

seems possible that a similar difference is to be observed

between Canonists and Civilians in Stokys' picture of

1590 (see below).

I pass now, however, to an earlier English instance ot

the lay- Doctor's hat.

Doorway of Law School, Ca^nhridge.—One of the

most interesting pieces of evidence which we possess, of

English academical costume, consists in the curious

carvings on the now closed doorway of the late Law
School at Cambrido;f\ The drawini^ exhibited has been
enlarged from a photograph and subsequently verified

by comparison with the original. Quite independently of

any inference from the carvings themselves, there is

sufficient external evidence, in extant University and
College documents, that the building in question was
erected for the study of Civil Law and Philosophy,

after the building of Schools for Theology and Canon
Law which occupied the north and west while this

formed the south side of the Schools' Quadrangje. It

was begun at the instance of Lawrence Booth, then

Bishop of Durhom, Master of Pembroke and Chancellor

of the University (afterwards Archbisho]) of York), under

a Grace passed June 30, 1458 (I owe to the late Master

of Pembroke the information, of which I do not know the

original authority, that Booth became a Licentiate in

Civil Law on October 10, 1457 or 1458). The building,

with an upper storey, was probably finished some 12 or 13

years after. The progress seems slow, but we gather from

one old Proctor's book that the funds only came in slowly.

1471 is about the latest date that I should assign to the

carved work of which I am about to treat. I have not

here to speak of the school of Philosophy or the destination

of the upper part of this building, or of the various
" flittings " of the School of Civil Law, Enough that

there is good ground, in external evidence, for connecting

this doorway and the room to which it leads with the last

subject in particular. A new proof, of rather an in-

teresting character, turned up when I went into this matter

some years ago. This was a rough sketch of a Doctor or
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Professor in his chair, with the superscription " catliedra

juris civilis," which appeared drawn on a deed of con-

veyance of the site for this very Law School, hearing date

1459; coupled with the fact that when the Law School was
absorhed into the University Library, we found possible

evidence of the actual position of this doctor's chair, in

the lower room, nearly facing the doorway. Here is an
enlarged copy of the drawing in question (see Willis and
Clark, Arch. Hist, of the University of Ccunbridge, III,

Civil, Canon and English Laic.—I may anticipate

some remark upon myspeaking solely of Civil (Roman) and
Canon Law by reminding you that the leges Angliae
were for the first time recognised by the Statutes of

Edward VI. and Elizabeth, as a subject for study, by
the Doctor legum, after his doctorate. Doctor legimi

and LL.D. in the original and proper use of the

terms, mean Doctor of the leges of Justinian, i.e. of

Roman law. Degrees in Canon law [Baccalaureus and
Doctor Decretoriim or Juris canonici) were prohibited by
Henry VIII. in 1535, revived in practice during the

reign of Mary, and recognised by Elizabeth's first (1559)
but not by her second (1570) Statutes.

Coming to the carvings on the Schools' doorway, I

may dismiss the spandrils in brief In the (heraldic)

right hand one we have St. George, his cross on the

shield, fighting with his dragon ; in the other, St.

Michael, bearing the emblem of the Trinitv, fighting

with the dragon, I presume, of the Apocalypse. I cannot

explain the connexion of these saints with law, or

philosophy, or with the founder Booth ; but I have
observed almost exactly similar representations in the

spandrils of an archway at St. Michael-at-Plea, Norwich,

where the Court of the Archdeacon was formerly held.

The corbel heads.—These two curious figures obviously

represent superior and inferior grades of some academical

study—most probably of Civil law—and appear to

symbolize some form of academical examination or

investiture. The hat of the right hand figure bears a

fairly close resemblance—allowance being made for

distances of place and time—on the one hand to that of

Vecellio's Dottore di legge, on the other to that of our
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modei'ii Doctor of Law, Tlie lines nmniiig down to the

chin are evidently meant for a fastening of the hat.

There is no trace of such a fastening either in the

ecclesiastical pilcus or in the Italian gentleman's hat

:

there is occasionally, though rarely, in the older Italian

pileus when used by lau Doctors {e.g. Giotto's Medico,

A.J. L, p. 192). In point of documentary evidence I

have found one or two obscure references in the Oxford
Register ( 1 507, 1 529) to a lujida ,sitb collo or pileusJihulatus,

which would seem to indicate this as the mark of an
incepting or inchoate degree of Master or Doctor (y4.t/. L.

148). I think there may be also, in this head, some
slight indication of a coif under the hat, possibly too of

the morse or fastening of a cope. I pass over, for the

present, the rod in the hands of the two figures.

You will notice at once the conspicuous change
between the cap of the Doctor or Professor drawn on the

deed dated 1459 and this hat of say 147 L. The tufted

pileus is replaced by a head-dress which has no visible

tuft, but has at least an incipient brim. If not the direct

borrowing of a gentleman's headgear, it is certainly a

modification of the pileus, very close! v imitating a secular

hat which becomes widely prevalent in the reign of Henry
VIII. In the slightly later portraits to which I

refer, such as tliat of the Earl of Surrey at Hampton
Court, attributed to Holbein, which is given in Fairholt

(i. 231), and that of Edward Seymour, afterwards the
Protector Somerset, given in Gardiner's Hisfori/ (2, 395)
it has assumed almost exactly the flat shape of our law
Doctor's hat at the present day.

It is interesting to remark that the similar gentleman's

hat often has under it what is to all intents and purposes a

coif—tlvcit is, a skull-cap with strings. These strings

were no doubt originally intended to be tied, as they
always are in the old Sergeant and Sergeant-Judge's coif;

in the gentleman's hat to which I refer they rather

appear as a sort of tails.

Instances may be found in the head-dress of Charles

Brandon, Duke of Sufiblk, as shown in his portrait in

the National Portrait Gallery, and in that of John
Heywood, in the strange (possibly fancy) portrait prefixed

to his book The Spider and the Fly, 155G. This last
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named costume is, if the Spenser Society reprint be

correct, more accurately given in Fairholt's cut, i. 243,

than in that of ii, 235. The furred gown seems rather

that of an alderman or distiuii'iiished citizen. It has been

taken to indicate " the Oxford graduate " of which

graduation, by Heywood, I am not aware that there is any
evidence. Anyhow, as Dr. Ward remarks in his preface

to this reprint, the cap of the figure is " more like a

Doctor's hat than a Master's mortar board."

More remarkable is the likeness of Thomas Becon,

which is correctly copied in Father Robinson's article on

pileus quadrat lis (P.Q. 13) from the frontispiece to

Becon's Reliques of Rome written, in 1563, from

Canterbury, where he was made Canon in the fourth

Prebend, 1559. He calls himself Sacrosanctae Theologiae

Professor, and appears, according to Cooper's Athenae

Cantabrigienses, to have commenced D.D. at Oxford ; of

his deofree I have no other evidence. The head-dress is

certainly not the ordinary one of a Doctor of Divnnty.

He w^ears a hat and coif which, barring a small point on

the top of the former, are exactly like those of Charles

Brandon. Father Robinson {P.Q. 13) calls this "the

John Knox laical cap," and it is, in all but the coif strings,

the same as what is worn, in his portrait, by Knox. The
slight point in Becon's portrait may indicate some idea

that this was at one time regarded as a modification of the

old jnleus ; but everything else points rather to the borrow-

ing of a secular head-dress of dignity ; which view best

accounts for certain uses of the same hat in the case of

University officials who were not necessarily either

Doctors of any Faculty or Masters (see below, p. 62).

As to Becon, I venture to throw out the suggestion

that, in his well known hatred of sacerdotal forms and

dresses (which he expressed with vigour at the

Convocation of 1562), he chose, though he called himself

Professor of Theology, to adopt the lay hat of dignity,

perhaps for the pulpit only.^

We may have here the Oxford law Doctor's hat ot

1563 ; but, with the exception of this hypothetical case,

1 Wood has a story of Richard B.A., at the beginning of Queen Eliz-

Taverner preaching in St. Mary's, abeth's reign, wearing inter alia "a
Oxford, though a layman and only velvet bonnet or round cap."
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I have no such earlv evidence as at Cambridge for

datini;' the introihictioii, in the sister University, of this

secular hat. The Laudian Statutes of 1G3G (XIV. § 3)

require, for graduates, the inleus quadrat us, or, if

juristae or medici, rotundus. Undergraduates on the

foundation are also to wear the ]nleiis quadratii.s and a
gown with wide sleeves : the others a pileus rotundus.

Keference is made by the editor of these Statutes to the

Senior Proctor's Book B (compiled c. 1 477), and it has

been suggested, I think by Professor Holland, that some
at least of these re,o;ulations were borrowed from an
earlier Statute of 1450. The only old documents which
I have been able to find on the subject are ; the undated
Statute de inlleis portandis (see A.J. L. 144), which does

not seem to recognise any difference in
''
inllei'' between

theologi, decretistae, medici and legistap. ; and the Grace
of 1507 forbidding the use of a pileus Jihidatus to

persons not yet admitted to the Baccalaureate of Canon
Law {lb. 148), which does, as I have suggested,

rather compare with the cliin strap) on our Doctor's

head. (Above p. 54.)

There seems no reason for considering Laud's Statutes

to have introduced the " new ^;i/eM.s still worn on
occasions both at Oxford and Cambridge," as Father
Robinson, I think rather misleadingly, puts it {P.Q.

p. 14). For the latter University, at any rate, a

previous existence of the round hat for Doctors is

distinctly proved by the picture to which I shall refer

directly (below, p. 60) if not by the carving on the

entrance to the old Law School.

We might perhaps gather, from the Laudian Statute

using the same term for the head-dress of graduates in

Law and Medicine as for that of undergraduates not "on
the foundation," that the hat of the latter at (Jxford was
somewhat different from the Cambridge undergraduate's

round cap, and this, we shall see, is to some extent

borne out by Loggan's plates.

On the whole, as to the introduction of the round
secular hat at Oxford, I am inclined, in fault of joroof to

the contrary, to connect it with the Faculty of Law, and
suppose it to have taken place, as at Cambridge, in the

fifteenth century.
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Beefeater.—I may here add a few words of disclaimer

as to the Beefeater, and an attempt at explanation of

the head-dress of the Judge, In the carving on our old

Law Scliool, with its ascertained date, we have fair

evidence that Cambridge possessed the lay Doctor's hat

before that of the Beefeater was introduced, with its

rosettes for York and Lancaster, on the marriage of

Henry VII., in 1486, It is quite possible that both

came ultimately from a common source—an Italian lay

head-dress of dignity belonging to the middle of the

fifteenth century, and its English copies. But the

difference of garniture and the prior date are sufficient

to rebut any claim of paternity on the part of the

Yeomen of the Guard—to any such claim we must, with

all due respect, reply in the words of Whiskerandos,
" Thou liest, base Beefeater."

Judges-head-dress.—^I am obliged to say a few words

here on the above head-dress, because it partly coincides

with the lay Doctor's headgear and partly borrows from

the originally ecclesiastical pileus quadratus.

The coif, about which there has been a good deal of

confused writing, was in its derivational and original

meaning a close skull cap covering the head much more

than the calotte. In the Chanson de Roland (eleventh

century) it is a cap of mail. In its " clerical " and early

legal use, whether both were really, as seems possible,

derived from the ccdotte or not, it had become a sort of

night cap tied with strings under the chin {A.J. L,

p, 142). Its use was allowed to "clerici" in the night,

and when travelling, but was otherwise prohibited.

The head-dress especially specified in the Clementine

Decretal (3. 1. 2), a jnkms Uncus or infida, seems to

be that ickite variety which was adopted by our

Serjeant-at-law—early, but at what date I cannot say-—

•

probably when legal practice by ecclesiastics began to

be systematicall}^ discouraged by the Church, in the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The story of William

de Bussey in Matthew Paris, dated 1259, shows that

the coif was then worn by magistrates in high position,

though not, as has been supposed, that it was commonly
assumed to conceal tonsure (see Pulling's Order of the

Coif 10-12, 20, etc., Spelman, Gloss. Co?/ and Birretnm
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album). That emiueiit ecclesiastics, on the other liaiid,

were frequently appointed Justiciars, especially by
Henry II., is well known (see Pollock and Maitland,

Historij of E7iglis]i Law, i, 111, 112) and these,

presumably, would adopt the coif. The Serjeant's coif

was apparently a ivhite cap only, down to the time of

Henry VII. (Pulling, 86) ; whether an additional velvet

€ap, distinct from the cornered cap (see Rules of 1635

Pulling, 216) was adopted as j^art of their insignia I

•cannot say.

The Justices of the Common Law Courts (in the

Exchequer, at least the Chief Baron) were in old times

chosen from the Serjeants. Hence the tied coif on monu-
ments of Common Law Judges. The glass in Long
Melford church would be most interesting if really of the

date of Sir William Howard, who died in 1308, but it is

probably a later restoration (Pulling, 16, 261). More
certain instances are the brasses of Hugo de Holes,

Justice of the King's Bench 1415, at Watford, Herts,

(Haines, xc.) ; John Martyn, also of the King's Bench,

1436, at Graveney, Kent; William Coke, Justice of

Common Pleas, 1553, Milton, Cambridgeshire (both

engraved in Boutell, pp. 116, 117); and John Spelman,
knight, and "Secondary" Justice of the King's Bench,
cl. 1546, which I recently examined in Narborough
Church, Norfolk—this last wearing a tied coif which
seems distinctly meant for 'white. Allowance being made
for the difference between profile and full face, the coif of

these figures seems to be exactly the same as that of

Thomas Rolf, Serjeant only, admitted to the order of the

coif in 1418, c/. 1440. His efiigy, in Gosfield Church,
Essex, is described in A.J. L. p. 203. There are of

€ourse material differences in the boch/ garments, with
which I am not, however, here concerned.

At some time about the beginning of the reign of Mary
the square pileus was adopted by Judges as distin-

guished from mere Serjeants. In the fine alabaster effigy

of Sir Richard Bromley (L.C.J, cl. 1555), at Wroxeter
Church, Shropshire, he wears a head-dress which I did

not clearly understand when I made my notes of it. I

now see that it must have been the inleus quadratus,

black, showing the under cap in the form of a sort of ear-
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laps, and under this two coifs, both with strings. I have

noted the under one as black, but I think this must be

my mistake—or perhaps that of tlie artist. There

apjDears also to be an instance oF the Judge's squared

cap in Ilichard Harpur's monument at Swai'kestone in

Derbyshire, thougli 1 can only here cite the engraving

in Fairholt (i. 270). This recumbent figure also wears a

coif, and 1 hnd that Harpur became a Serjeant in

1558.

A better instance as to form, though not as to colour,

came subsequently under my notice in the stone effigy of

Sir Richard Lyster, C.J., who died 1554, the monument
being erected by his widow in 1567. It now stands in

tlie north-west corner of the nave at St. Michael's

(!!hurch, Southampton. The costume is a long robe with

full^ sleeves, mantle buttoned on the right shoulder

and collar of S.S. A fur collar or roll of a hood

appears round the neck. On the head are, first a coif

tied under the chin, and above that a thickish squared

cap which has, under it, eitlier flaps, or the underpart of

the cap itself slit into four square-ended segments,

three of which are shown, one beino^ behind the head.

I have not as yet had the opportunity of investigatmg

the head-dresses appearing in the picture of the Court of

Wards and Liveries quoted by Pulling (p. 214) from

Vetusta Monumeiita.

The "cornered cap " was definitely recognised as part

of the Judge's costume by a Decree of 1635 based on a

discussion of ten years earlier (ib. 210, 216) in which we
may presume that Sir Edward Coke took part. His

likenesses afford an excellent illustration both of the coif

and of the flattened jnleus quadratus:. In the well-known

portrait painted in 1608 by Cornelius Janson and now in

the National Portrait Gallery (engraved in Pulling, p. ISO)

we have the white coif, which has now lost its strings, a

black velvet cap, or second coif, over it, and above all the

pileus with its two constituent parts both flattened into

a square.

In a later representation of Coke, after he had been

deprived of his Judgeship (in 1616), dated 1629, which

appears in an edition of the Institutes 1648, he has the

two coifs, or coif and velvet cap, alone.
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I lia\o i;()iic at some leiiii^th into tlie Judges' head-

dress because one would rather have expected tlieni to

wear the secular Doctor's hat, bearing in mind tlie well-

known comparison of the insig^iia (made from Fortescue

downwards) of Doctor and Serjeant (A. J. L. 143, 204;
see too Blackstone, hi, 27, etc.). Possibly the more
ecclesiastical head-dress was preferred, to carry out

the old and noble idea of the Judge as Priest of

Justice.

The Judge's cornered cap is identified by Pulling with

the solemn black cap of sentence, which is not inconsis-

tent with this view. If, as the same author holds, the

idea is to veil the ordinary head-dress of dignity, as a

sign of mourning or sorrow, this may explain the

introduction, possibly in earlier times, of the upper

black velvet coif, which is rather difficult to account

for. I should now prefer to take this view, whether
of the square cap or the upper black coif, rather

than that suggested in A.J. L. p. 143. When the ivig

concealed all the ordinary head-dress, the patch ot

black and white was added, at the top, as a somewhat
fantastic record of the old coif and velvet cap.

The square cap, losing any stiffening it may once

have possessed, was carried, as now, detached, and
only in readiness for capital occasions. (Pulling 13,

222.)

Stokys picture.—Peturning from this long digression,

I may now refer, for evidence of the academical head-

gear of 1590, to a very remarkable picture representing

the graduates and University officials of Cambridge
in that year and preserved in the Registry of that

University. It is due to the liberality of a former

Esquire Bedell and Pegistrary Mathew Stokys, from a

lost MS. of whom, transcribed by W. Cole, we have

also valuable record of old University practice as to

graduation. Out of five lay Doctors represented three

wear the round hat. It is probable that the other two
are Canonists—a degree which was still lingering on.

Moreover Stokys, a stickler for the old religion, may have

purposely retained their representation from an earlier

picture of which this purports to be a reproduction. (Can

the tabula, etc., de ongine universitatis, 1471, 2, see Grace
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Book A, p. 90, have anything to do with that earHer

picture ?) But, whatever is inchoated hy tlie square

oaps, the round hats seem to prove that this head-dress

was not intended, or not held, to he entirely abolished hy
Burleigh's Order of 1588 (above p. 45). I need not give

illustrations from tliis picture for my present purpose

because the head-dresses shewn in it 9 re practically

identical with the corresponding ones in Loggan, to

which I come directly. At a future time I hope to go
thoroughly into Stokys' representation, as a most valuable

record not only of the academical costume but of the

official staff, and their functions, in the University of the

sixteenth century.

Neither need I, as we have this earlier evidence, do
more than mention the illustrations of costume given at

the bottom of Spede's maps, dated 1610. On that for

Cambridgeshire, all the four academical figures depicted—
of which one is certainly meant for Theology, so that the

other three may not improbably represent Arts and tlie

two other Faculties—wear the thickish intermediate foi ni

of the square cap. This may indicate that head-dress as

at least an allowable alternative for the round hat in

the two lay faculties (see below on Loggan's plates p. 62) ;

but I would not base an argument upon figures merely
incidental to Spede's principal subject.

Medicine.—I must come now to an important Faculty
which has been somewhat neglected. The Doctor of

Medicine no doubt originall}^ wore the high pileus

without brim, though I have not been able to find

good early instances in England. The squaring

development took place here as in the other Faculties.

Dr. William Butts of Gonville Hall, Cambridge, who
commenced M.D. in 1518, had his portrait painted about
1545 by a scholar of Holbein. The original has been
sold to America. The copy in our National Portrait

Gallery shows a lumpy squared pileus apparently tied

into shape with ribbon, the tuft or tump not ^perceptible

—no brim—but underneath it a sort of coif or calotte

with strings, not tied. In the portrait of John Caius,

M.D. of the same college, now bearing his name as second

founder, which I see I have dated 1558, I think on the

whole the cap is square with one under cap forming a
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sort of brim, and a stringless coifunder that. But I do not

feel very confident about eitlier of these portraits.

At Cambrid^'e It would seem, from Stokys' picture just

referred to, that Doctors of Medicine may liave already^

In 1590, worn the round hat as they do now. At Oxford,

on the other hand, the fine l)rass of Anth. Aylworth,
Ileglus Professor of Medicine (IG19), at New College,

,
shows a brimless and apparently square cap with a tump
or peak. It is possible that there was, for some time, not

the same regularity of costume in this faculty as in the

two others. In the satirical plate of 1641 quoted by
Fairholt (1, 333) one of the medical gentlemen wears
something like the square cup with a cord round it, the

other a simple high crowned hat. In the monumental
brass of Duncan Liddel, M.D. (engraved A.J. LL, p. 76)

from the Old or West Churcli at Aberdeen, the cap or

hat is a round one very like that of the Dottore of
Yecellio (above, p. 50) but with a skull cap underneath.

Loggans Habitus.—-Finally I would refer to the

valuable and interesting plates of Habitus Academici in

Loggan's illustrated works on the two Universities,

Oxford 1675, Cambridge 1690. As these plates indicate,

with a few exceptions, much the same academical

costumes as are familiar to all who knew the Universities

in the old Fellow Commoner days, it is only of the

exceptions that, in the main, I need speak particularly.

The graduates, other than Doctors of the two lay

Faculties, all wore the square cap, with a tuft, however,

more like a shaving-brush than the present tassel. Of
the undergraduates' head-dress I shall speak presently.

The round hat, whether originally meant for " Acts
"

only or not, seems, by Loggan's time, to have become the
ordinary wear of the lay Doctors, because, in the t\vo

costumes which he gives them, their common dress and
that for feast days, the hat is evidently the same. With
us it is only used on ceremonial occasions, the ordinary

head-dress being the black trencher cap.

The round hat has been recently adopted by the new
lay Doctorates of Literature and Science at Cambridge.,

Doctors in Theology have in some cases reverted to a

soft slightly squared biretta of velvet with no brim.

This is, I suppose, the " Canterbury Cap" which Father
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E/obinson (P.Q. 14) describes as "an imperfect reproduc-

tion of the cap of the Doctor of Divinity." His oljjection

is mainly to the shape as too much resembHng the
"common cater cap" (see above, p. 45): the material
of the Doctor's square he believes to have been originally

velvet {P.Q. 9). I cannot find authority for this latter

view, though it is likely enough : on the shaj^e I have
spoken already.

Bedells.—If the round hat be correctly referred to a
secular origin we shall not be surprised to find that

in the Universities this head-dress, though probably
introduced for the higher degrees in the secular Faculties,

came also to be used as a hat of dignity or badge of

office, where such degrees had 7iot been taken. The
garyiiture, of which I shall speak directly, and perhaps
also the material, were most probably the distinguishing

peculiarities which marked the original wearer of this

imported head-dress, the Reader or Doctor. A round
hat was worn by the Bedells at Cambridge in 1590, as

appears from Stokys' picture. What tliey wore in

earlier times were, as we have seen (above, p. 46), called

"Quoiffys." This might, as I have suggested, mean hats
with coifs under them. But Oxford may furnish a
different explanation. In that University the Bedells
were said to be 7iohilihus aequati or in nohilium
ordinem ascripti, so that their original head-dress
perhaps was the nobleman's velvet cap. It must be
remembered that on the one hand this cap may well

have existed, in practice, hefo7'e Burleigh's order ; and,

on the other, that the office, at least of the superior, or
Esquire, Bedell was evidently an important and lucrative

one. We may conclude this, inter alia, from the
proposal of Prideaux in 1715 that "Beadles" should
vacate their fellowships (Prideaux's Life, cit. by
Wordsworth, Social Life vti the Englii^h Universities

y

p. 554). In Loggan's Cambridge Llabitus the Yeoman
or inferior Bedell wears a head-dress like the Noble-
man's, which has now grown into a low square-topped
hat ; while the Esquire Bedells and the Commissary
(the Chancellor's Deputy at the Court held in Sturbridge
Pair) wear hats indistinguishable, except possibly for a

slightly less width of brim, from those of the lay Doctors.
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At tli(3 present clay in Canihrid^-e the Bedells siiii})ly

wear the ordinary square cap : at Oxford they all

(Yeoman as well as Escpiire) wear a round cap made of

black corded silk, in shape exactly like the velvet cap of

a D.C.L.

Though retained in the Universities, the round

flattened hat has sadly descended, in the outer world,

from its position as a man's dress of fashion or dignity.

First becoming the hat of the plain citizen, it came
down as the " statute" cap, to the artificer and labourer,

specially the " prentice." As an educational dress it

seems to have descended, through the bluecoat boy's

costume, to the " mufEn cap" of our "charity chap"

(see Fairholt, 2. 235, 6). The ladies, however, have

done us the honour largely to adopt something very

near our Doctor's hat, under the French name of

toque, whether from admiration of learning or for more
obvious reasons.

The gold cord.—One is tempted to dismiss this

conveniently as " mere ornament," but it most probably

once meant something more. In the extracts from a

MS. of John Buck, "Beadle," 1665, made by Cole the

antiquary we read of the Vice-Chancellor and the

Proctors and " Fathers," when they preside or

" moderate " at an Act, having their caps garnished

with gold lace (see Peacock on the Statutes, App. B. Ixxx.)

Comparing the gold border of the Bologna Professor

when " Iiolding the chair of Jurisprudence " (above,

p. 48) I incline to think that this "garnish" had
originally reference to the presiding over an Act or

exercise for degree. Whether from this particular

connexion with Italy or not, the gold cord has come to

be confined, with us, to the secular Doctor's hat, though
it apparently once belonged, according to my view, to

the caps or hats of all Moderators or Presidents.

Origiyial cap ofl Questionist.—The left hand figure

on the entrance to the Cambridge Law School is

interesting, partly from its indicating the probable

predecessor, though not the ancestor, of our modern
undergraduate's cap

;
partly from its casting some

possible light upon the original meaning of the disputed

word Bachelor, We have here the gourd-shaped skull-
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cap, which, having been originally, as I believe, the

covering of the shaven ecclesiastical head, came on the

one hand to form the lower part of the graduate's cap

of dignity and possibly developed, on the other, into

that "round cloth cap" which Burleigh in 1588 made
de rigueur for imdergraduates.

The two heads on the Law School doorway probably

represented, as I have already remarked, some form of

academical investiture : the right hand one, it has been
suggested, the Doctor of Civil Law, the left hand one,

I will now suggest, the intending Bachelor, in technical

phrase the Questionist. It is difficult to say, in the
mutilated condition of the figures, whether the material

spreading over the ears of this head is hair or part of a

cap. If the latter, which seems rather to be the case,

this may possibly be an indication that some special

form, doubling, or amplification, of the skull-cap, not of

course amounting to the Doctor's or Master's pileus of

dignity, may have come to be recognised as the fitting

head-dress, though not an iii.ngne, of the inferior

academician, whether Bachelor or simple Scholar. This
may very well be the origin of that " ugly wideawake,"
as Mr. Wordsworth calls it, worn by the undergraduates
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, to which I

shall come directly.

I have briefly adverted to this very questionable sub-

ject, of a quasi iusigne widely worn by the Bachelor,

intending Bachelor, or Scholar generally, in my previous
article {A.J. L. 193). Several of the cases which have
been described as "a cap in favour with the learned in

general" are, as I have recently (above, p. 42) endea-
voured to show, probable modifications or incorrect

representations of the pileus quadratus. It is not, how-
ever, so with the scholar's " travelling cap or pork- pie

hat " to quote the phrases which I formerly used. There
is a good deal of uniformity in this

;
perhaps, after all,

only a general result of common convenience ; but I may
just remark that the round cap, generally with a sort of

scollop in front, to which I refer, is conspicuously worn
by Dante where he stands {Fctfxidiso, c. 24) before Beatrice

and Peter (Si come il baccelier, etc.) in illustrated coj^ies

of 1490 and L507 to which my attention has been called
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by a friend, and in other places less conspicuous which
have come under my own observation.

It is I think quite possible that in its origin this

scholar's cap is an adaptation of the liood worn by him as
" cleric " or rather of the scarf which I })elieve was a

semi-secular or travelling form of the hood (see P.Q. 4

and plates) wound turban-wise round the head. These
older forms, however, do not resemble either the

pileiis or pileolus. The head-dress of the figure on the

Law School does resemble the latter except for its some-
what questionable turn-u]) or quasi-brim.

The Bachelors, as we have seen, attained the dignity

of the square cap, at least towards the end of the

sixteenth century. Besides the incidental evidence

from Oxford of distinctive head-dress, from that of the

undergraduates, in 1598 (above, 45), I may cite two
interesting records from Cambridge. Pepys writes,

on January 27, 1662, 3, " I have news this day, from
Cambridge, that my brother (probably Robert Pepys,

Pembroke) hath had his Bachelors cap put on."

A more definite statement of the distinction in question

occurs in the diary of Abraham de la Pryme, January,

1694, where he speaks of being " capped" for B.A. by the

Vice-Chancellor—" called up," he says, " in our Soph's

gowns and our new square caps and lamb-skin hoods on."

This interesting quotation I owe to Mr. Wordsworth's
SrJiolae Academicae, p. 24 (see also ih. p. 302).

Loggan at the end of the seventeenth century shows
the undergraduates' head-dress still distinct from that of

the Bachelors. The former were required, it will be

remembered (above, 45, 56), by Burleigh's order of 1588
and Laud's Statutes of 1636, to wear, at Cambridge, a
" round cloth cap," at Oxford a " pilev.s rotmidus." The
former, as shown in Loggan's plate, is a possible descend-

ant of the cap worn by the Questionist (?) on the Law
School doorway ; the latter is rather more like the lay

Doctor's hat, though inferior of course in dignity, as in

material.

The Cambridge cap, however, is actually compared by
Cole (MSS. in Brit. Mus. XLI.) with the bonnet worn
by King Edward the Sixth, and was therefore derived

by him from the gentleman's hat of that time. The
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hrim, too, is specified by the same antiquary, which
points in the same direction. The cap was of black

cloth, he says, lined with black silk or canvas, the brim

with black velvet for the pensioners, and prunella or silk

for the sizars.

Perhaps some explanation of the curious names appear-

ing: ill Loo-o;an, and elsewhere, for the undero-raduates of

old time niay not here be out of place.

According to what seem the most probable accounts

the Cambridge pensioner is the person, not who is j^azc/

but who pays for his keejD. The keep or maintenance
itself, which is paid for (the nourishment or battels) gives

his name to the corresponding Oxford hatteller. The
sizar or serviens, is called from the size (short for assise),

the set allowance of food made to him, for which he did

sej'vice.

In 1769 the Cambridge undergraduates petitioned for

the square cap as "a habit more graceful," and it was
accordingly allowed them. It is rather a lame story,

quoted from Cole by Hartshorne {Book Rarities, p. 447),

of a change which would seem by the dates and
circumstances to have something to do with the unpopu-
larity of the Duke of Grafton, just appointed Chan-
cellor ; but I have yet not been able to find a clue. I am
also, for the present, unable to say when the square

cap was allowed to the undergraduates at Oxford. The
Injunctions of Whitgift in 1602 are quoted by Father
Robinson as enjoining a piltns quadratus upon under-

graduates generally ; but the Injunction appears only to

refer to All Souls.

I am obliged again to differ from this highly respected

authority (see above, 45) as to the origin of the under-

graduate's trencher or mortar board—at least as far as

Cambridge is concerned. The square cap for which our

undergraduates petitioned was obviously that already

used by the graduate, the descent of which has been
traced from the pileus of honour. The differences

between the highest academical square cap and that ot

the undergraduates would merely be, as it seems to me, in

material—perhaps in tuft or tassel—not in shape. But
it may have been otherwise at Oxford.

Such zeal at Cambridge to assume the square cap

F 2
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seems rather amusing to those who know our under-

graduates of to-day. But they are meek little creatures

in Loggan's plates both for Cambridge and Oxford

—

sometliino; in face like Mr. Verdant Green as a freshman.

Development into the same gentleman's form, as a second

year man, probably came some time after the square cap

had been allowed. There were obvious jokes, at Cam-
bridge, about " squaring the circle," etc., for which 1 must
refer to Wordsworth's Social Life, etc., j). 512, and
Dyer's Privileges.

Baculus or ferula.—As it is not strictly a matter of

costume, I have left to the last the consideration of the

stick or rod which the right hand figure on our School's

doorway is apparently presenting and the left hand figure

holding ; in the latter case the rod has been a good deal

destroyed. In my view this representation of the same
thing in two places at once is an almost unavoidable device

of the sculptor, meant to dejDict a transfer, and these figures

represent some investiture of a degree or office by delivery

of a rod. Of such investiture w^e have recorded a very

remarkable instance in Stokys' account of the " enteryng

^= creation) of a Master in Gramer." " The Bedyll in Arte
shall bring the Master of Gramer to the Vice-Chauncelar

delyveryng hym a Palmer wyth a Rodde whych the

Vice-Chauncelar shall gyve to the seyde Master in

Gramer and so create hym Master" (^Peacock on the

Statutes, etc., App. A. xxxvii). A similar donatioferula
etc virgis at Oxford would seem merely to have conferred

the Licence to teach Grammar, according to Wood
(Hist. II. p. 4); although I find one entry in the early

Register allowing the traditio ferulae cum virgd to

suffice for the creation of a Master in Grammar non
obstante quocimque statuto {Reg. Univ. Oxon. I. 64, anno
1508). I w^ould refer to Peacock for the interesting

addition of the " shrewde Boy " who is to be
" purvayed " for the new master to " bete openlye in

the Scolys." The Palmer is, I think, the ferula or

stick, the Rodde a hirch, of which an unmistakeable
specimen is held by the figure of a Master ( ? of Arts) on
the frontispiece of a Compotus Manucdis printed by
C. Kyrforth at Oxford 1519-20. I owe to Mr. Chris.

Wordsworth the reference to this curious plate. The
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fanciful insignia worn by the figure—tippet and Tam-o'-

shanter hat with hiurel wreath—ap})eared to me to be

perhaps suggested by that short-hved Doctorate in Arts
which is mentioned in Emil Ileiche's monographie " Der
Gelehrte," but it may only be intended for the Master.

Are we then to consider the scene rejjresented on our

Schools' Doorway as the creation of a Master of

Grammar ? In any case I should not take the right

hand figure for the Vice-Chancellor. The older practice

was always, as it still is at Cambridge, both in Arts and
the three Faculties, for the degree of Master or Doctor
to be conferred by the Faculty itself—the Proctors now
representing Arts, the three Regius Professors the three

higher Faculties. I take it, then, that the right hand
figure represents a Master or Doctor in the Faculty, be it

Grammar or Law. Into the obsolete and obscure

subject of the old Master of Glomery I cannot now go,

and must refer as before to Dean Peacock's Appendix
(xxxii-xxxvi).

Assuming the possibility of a degree or licence con-

ferred, as suggested, by the Faculty, we must admit that

the locale is not unsuited to Grammar. Grammar,
though certainly reckoned below the Arts course as a

whole (see Mullinger, Uiiirersity of Cambridge, I. 34-3),

was a part of that course, and the budding in question

was erected for purposes of Civil Law and Philoso2)hy,

another name for Arts. But there are, as has been
shown above (p. 52), the strongest reasons for connecting

the School principally with the legal faculty. I venture
therefore to suggest that this may be the representation

of some forgotten ceremony by which the status, scarcely

yet a degree, of Bachelor—the " teaching scholar " as

Savigny calls him—was conferred in much the same way
as the Mastership in Grammar. No doubt the rod,

single or multiple, might have a more directly practical

meaning in the earlier branches of study ; but it does not

seem impossible, and there is also some slight authority

for the supposition, that the not uncommon practice ot

investiture by delivery of a rod may once have been
connected with the Baccalaureat generally. As this,

however, involves a somewhat heretical opinion on the

derivation of the M'ord baceler or hacheler (Chanson de
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Koland, 113, 3020, probably tlie oldest occurrence of the
word), which is, it is admitted, a very questionable

matter, I must give my heresy rather more in full.

Baccalaurei are mentioned in the Ancient Statutes of
Michael House and of St. Peter's, Cambridge, in 1324
and 1344. The form may occur a little earlier, but is, I

think, comparatively late, probably connected with an
absurd derivation from bacca Icmrea. This derivation

again obviously led to stories of a laurel wreath and
fanciful plates of legal graduates, which we sometimes
find in frontispieces to old law books. An edition of the
Consilia of the Italian jurist Tartagna pul)lished at

Lyons 1544 gives a quaint representation of the favourite

mediaeval " Trionfo " familiar to collectors of old

Petrarchs—in this case a triumph of Justice. Ingenuity
may sort the procession into Bachelor, Licentiates, and
Doctor ; however that may be, the figure holding a

laurel wreath comes first. The same supposed connec-
tion of degrees with the laurel may also have helped to

the devising of new and fanciful insignia for the short-

lived Doctorate of Arts mentioned above (p. 69). I may
note, however, that the special emphasis laid, from this

mistaken derivation, upon the he^'ry, has nothing to do,

as I once supposed it had, with the German name
Lorheer given to the plant generally ; that apparently
arbitary nomenclature is very early, and depends on the
supposed value of the laurel berry in old Medicine. I

must return, however, to older and less misleading forms
than baccalaureus.

In the statutes of Bologna and other ancient docu-
ments of that University the word is spelt Baccalarius
or Baclialarius, and there are indications that it was
first introduced by popular parlance {e.g. " Vulgariter

Bachalarii vocantur"), perhaps from abroad, and after-

wards recognized by Statute. (See Savigny, Gesch, HI.
248 n, 240, 609 : Scarabelli in his Dictionary takes the
Italian Bacalare from the French.) Bacularii, if I can
rely upon Brewer's spelling, appear together with
Magister, at Oxford, according to Boger Bacon (Ojncs

Minus, p. 328 of Rolls Series edition), in 1267. The
passage has reference to Paris ; and, being written some
time after the considerable influx of students i'rom that
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University about 1230, may well represent institutions

connected with that influx.

On the whole it seems most probal)le that the original

home of the word and the idea was France (so Conring),

and that the degree or academical status was first

developed in Paris. Fiu'ther it would seem that this

grade or status was not originally academical, but that

the oldest use of the word was connected with the lower

order of knighthood. Hence it was that the academical

Bachelor was called Sir and Dominus, the Doctors or

superior teachers being in the thirteenth century, accord-

ing to an authority quoted by the Abbe Peries

{Faculte de Droit, pp. 2(), 166), styled Chevaliers. But
the old derivation from Bas Chcralier is quite un-

precedented and now universally abandoned.

Accordinp; to Littres derivation, which is the one most
usually accepted, Bachelier comes from the low Latin

baccalaria, an estate of some ten mansi, or from the

rustic tillers of such an estate. Hence we pass—rather,

I think, per saltiim— to the young soldier not yet made
chevalier, and from him, by a more natural transition, to

the young academical aspirant after the higher grade of

Master or Doctor. This derivation is on the whole

accepted by Murray, in the great Oxford Dictionary,

the suggestion being added that haccalaria may be

derived from hacea late Latin and Romanic for vacca

throuoh haccale or vaccale formed like ovile. This....
explanation is fairly satisfactory for the rare word
haccalaria, but seems to me very unsatisfactory for

bachelier. If the original meaning is countryman or

cultivator this scarcely suits that of young knight ; if

tenant of a small estate, the haccalaria seems to have

been rather a larere one.

At the end of his article Littre suddenly sprnigs upon
us the Celtic hachall or hacal, a stick or piece of w^ood,

which Diez (i^om. Wort. 84) considers to agree inform
with haccalarius tln-ough not in logical connexion.

Littre holds it " not entirely improbable " that the

meaning of " a piece of wood " might pass into that of " a

sort of rural domain." Others may not be of this

opinion.

A connexion with the Celtic hach (little) long ago
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suggested in Notes and Queries and approved by Wedge-
wood, and Donkin in his English edition of Diez (p. 50),

is positively rejected by Murray, though Professor iSkeat

does not apparently, in the su])plenient to his Dictionary,

look on it with so much disfavour. It would of course

easily lead to the meanings oi' youth and uiimai'vied man;
but these might also be secondary significations arising

out of the initial stage of chivalry.

The suggestion that the Bachelors were so called from
the Bedell going with his mdce to summon and precede

them (see Spelman infra) ofcourse abandons any derivation

of the word from that stage. The mace is generally called

virga, though baciilarius is said in Ducange of a verger.

Apart from other objections, I think this ceremony
would scarcely be made specially distinctive of the lower

degree or stage. This derivation is however adopted by
Mr. Wordsworth {Univ. Life, 208, 357).

That preferred by Spelman (under haccdarius) for

the academical Bachelors, is that they were so called a
bacdlo because they had now attained their first authority

to teach, which was granted to them by the presentation

of a bacillus, a little stick or rod. The same derivation is

given by Panciroli (De claris legwn intcrpretibus, 2. 1. p.

77). This may of course be one ofthose vague statements
of fact which are so often improvised to bolster up a lame
theory. Spelman, however, is a cautious authority, as

appears from his own admission that the only use of a

bacillus that he can find in graduation is that of the

Bedell's Staff (see above). The common authority

of these writers is probably Bhenanus, who in his

Admonitio ad lectorem on Tertullian (p. 899 of Froben's

Lyons ed. of Tertullian, 15()2) distinctly alleges some
mention, by the older books in the University of Paris,

of this baculi traditio as a sign of investiture of or entry

into a certain studium, that word being here apparently

used in the sense of teaching profession generally, not

simply or exclusively in Grammar. I do not see that this

explanation precludes the derivation of the academical

term from a previous use in chivalry, with which such

investiture of a function or office by delivery of a rod
is quite consistent. We may also compare the delivery

of the Pastoral Crook to a Bishop, though that of course
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has a special signification of its own, " Per haculiformam
Praelati discito normam,'' we read a. j)i^opos of* Grostete

(see Proc. Soc. Ant. xii. 1. p. 105).

I understand Diez, whose authority stands with me,

as I think with most, very hi^h, to object to derivation

of the older forms of this word from baculus or bacillus.

If, however, his preferred hachal has the same meaning,

the objection comes to little more than the sceptical

school-boy's as to the jDoems of Homer being written not

by him but another person of the same name. And the

substitution, in slightly later time as it appears to be, of

bacularins for those older forms, looks like a conscious

identification with baculus.

I achnit the difiiculty of having to presume the exist-

ence of a ceremony as to which we have such very scanty

obiter dicta ; but the idea of investiture is in itself a

satisfactory one, and to my mind much more likely than

derivation from an estate which would naturally furnish

a much laro^er followino- than that of the humblest knip'ht.

We must also bear in mind the extremely fragmentary

nature of the accounts which have come down to us, as to

our early forms for the conferring of academical degrees :

the oldest systematic authority on the subject (Stokys)

dating more than a hundred years after the execution of

the sculptures on the Civil Law School.



YOKKSHIRE PLATE AND GOLDSMITHS.'

By T. M. FALLOW, M.A., F.S.A.

I propose in the following paper to state very briefly

what old plate we have in public hands in Yorkshire,,

witliout entering much into detail, and then to say a

few words about Yorkshire goldsmiths and their work^
and the marking of their plate.

In the first place—as to the old plate which the
county possesses.

There are two good collections of old plate, one
belonging to the Corporation of this city, and the other

to the Trinity House of Kingston-on-HulL
There are also some interesting pieces of municipal

plate at Hedon and Richmond, but as all the Corporation
Plate has been fully described by my friend Mr. W. H.
St. John Hope in the second volume of Corporatiori

Plate and Insignia of Office, and as I have myself dealt

pretty fully with the plate at Trinity House, Kingston-on-
Hull, in the first and second volumes of the New Seines

of the Reliquay^y, I shall pass these by, merely drawing
attention to the gold loving cup belonging to the city of
York, as it is unique in being the only piece of old

English gold plate made by a local goldsmith and
bearing provincial hall-marks. It was made by the well

known York goldsmith, Marmaduke Best, whose mark it

bears together with those of the old York goldsmith's

hall for 1672.

Passing to ecclesiastical plate it is again impossible

to attempt a description of individual pieces, although a

few may be mentioned in a general sort of way.
We have three pre-Reformation chalices, viz., Hinder-

well (with its paten), Beswick (much damaged, with
its paten), and Goathland (without a paten). They
have been fully described by Mr. Hope and myself in

' Bead at the York Meeting of the Institute, 2l8t July, 1903.
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volume 43 of the Archaeological Journal and also hy
Mr. Cripps in Old English Plate.

None of these vessels bear hall-marks, and it seems
quite possible that some, at least, are of local manufac-
ture. I am inclined to think from the peculiarities of

the Hinderwell paten, and those of the Goathland
chalice, that both may be of local Yorkshire make.
The Hinderwell paten is unlike any otlier that has

been found. It is a very thin and perfectly plain saucer,

witli a simple concave depression and a plain wide rim.

In its centre is very lightly engraved a representation of

the Holy Lamb. As it exactly fits the chalice the

inference is that if its jDeculiarities point to local work, the
chalice (although itself normal in design) is also of local

make.
The thick-set build of the Goathland chalice, and its

rude knot in the centre of the stem, all very unlike

anything elsewhere, suggest that it also may be a piece

of local work.

There is also a pre-Reformation paten with the

London marks of 1517, and having in its centre the

Vernicle, or Face of Our Lord. This paten was bought
by the late Rev. T. Staniforth in, I believe, the South of

England. He bequeathed it to his nephew Major
Stanyforth, who has given it to Kirk Hammerton
Church.

Mention ought also to be made of the three early

chalices with their patens at the Minster. They were
found about 150 years ago in the graves of some of the
Archbishops. The late Dean, Dr. Duncombe, had them
repaired, and they are now occasionally used at the
Minster services. In mentioning mediaeval plate the
Scrope mazer bowl ought not to be forgotten, but all

these vessels have been so often described and figured

that a further account of them here is not needed.

By far the most curious, and perhaps most beautiful

piece of mediaeval plate which we possess, is the vessel

now in use at Aldfield (otherwise Studley) Church near
Ripon as an alms basin (fig. 1). I am only sorry that
we cannot claim it as of Yorkshire make.

It will be seen from the illustrations that both on
the bowl, and again on the cover, there is a sort of tree
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of knowledge which encircles each piece, and wliich

bears alternately in two rows leaves and the letters of

the alphabet in small black-letter characters. On the

knop of the cover the letter R occurs. It is, however,

repeated in its proper place at the beginning of the

alphabet. Both on bowl and cover there follows after

tlie letter ^, what would seem to be a sentence formed

of the contractions for Ct, III*, and fOU coupled by the

word est in full—thus : et fSt III* COU.

I consulted the late Sir Wollaston Franks about this

piece. He stated that he had never seen anything like

it, that he thought it was early fifteenth century work,

not English (owing to the absence of the letter \u) but

probably French.

He further wrote, " The letters at the end of the

alphabet are exceedingly puzzling. I have shown them
in the Manuscript Department, and we can only con-

jecture that they are the contractions generally in use,

but this does not explain 0St.' You are lucky to have

found the reference to Testamenta Ehoracensia, which is

very appropriate."

This reference is to the will of John Morton, esquire, of

York, who, in 1431, bequeathed to Robert Gaytenby, his

cousin, inter alia, a very similar vessel described as

'' unu7a colloix, pece argenti cum scinptara A. B.C. ...in

cooperculo""—a collok piece of silver with the A. B.C. in

the cover. I have mentioned this vessel at length

because I think it is perhaps the most remarkable piece

of plate that we have. It stands 5^ inches in height

with its cover on, and the diameter of the bowl is the

same.

Before leaving the subject of mediaeval plate allusion

should be made to a couple of chalices at the private

Roman Catholic Chapel attached to Danby Hall, the

seat of Mr. Scrope. They follow the outlines of

pre-Beformntion chalices so closely, that it is only an
examination of the detail of ornamentation which reveals

the fact that they are of rather later date. I have a

' It was suggested by the Rev. A. the most probable explanation, though it

Dii Boulay Hill, at the meeting, that does not explain the presence of the

the contractioBS are of a character with word Cjit.

the " ampersand," and are not intended - Test. Ebor., II. p. 15.

to form a sentence. This seems after all
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theory that they may have been made during' the
temporary revival of Koman Catholicism under Queen
Mary.
At Ugthorpe, near Whitby, there are two other

interesting Roman Catholic chalices. One of them is a
French chalice (fig. 2) with wavy flames round the bowl.

It unscrews into tliree pieces for the purpose of being
carried about. The other one (fig. 3) is probably
English as it corresponds with similar chalices having
English marks elsewhere. Both these chalices are

interesting as having been those ordinarily used by the
well known Nicholas Postgate, who, at the age of eighty-

two, was barbarously hanged at York in 1679 for saying
Mass.

Mr. Postgate had for many years gone about in danger
of his life, ministering to the unhappy recusants who had
taken refuge in the wild moorland districts near Whitby.
He was, at length, betrayed by a wretched exciseman for

£20, was taken to York, tried, and executed. There are

still thriving colonies of Poman Catholics in the districts

Mr. Postgate served, and some linen sheets are

preserved at Ugthorpe which used to be spread (as if to

air) on the hedges, as a signal that he was in a neigh-

bouring house, and about to say Mass.
As regards the subject of post-Reformation church

plate generally, I have made a rough (but not I think
inaccurate) estimate that we have about 3,000 pieces of
a date anterior to 1800 in Yorkshire. It is obviously

impossible to attempt individual descriptions of those

pieces. Among them we have the usual proportion of
handsome secular vessels devoted by their owners, at

different times, for the ministrations of the sanctuary.

A few pieces are illustrated for the purpose of pointing
out special peculiarities or local work, rather than for a

particular description of the vessels themselves.

The Jittle cup at Ugglebarnby near Whitby (fig. 4)
is a curious little vessel in itself It is probably the
smallest Elizabethan Communion Cup in existence, as it

is only 3^ inches in height. It is of more interest,

perhaps, on account of its hall-marks. These are those

of the London hall for 1560, and the date letter (a small

C) is placed in a shield. This really marks an important
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iiutiuiial evLMit—the reslonitioii l)y Queen Elizabeth of

the old sterling standard of the country's silver. This

took place in the middle of tlie Assay year, and an
Ordinance of the London Goldsmiths' Company, dated

16th December, 1560, directs that the date letter C for

the rest of the year shall " be grayved round about for a

diti'erence," It is so " grayved round about" on the

Ugglebarnby Cup, and on no other piece of plate that is

known.
Of our old church plate, by far the larger ;imount

bears London marks, but a considerable quantity,

between J 570 and 1700, has old York marks. About forty

pieces (mostly in the East Ilidhig) from 1580 to 1700
have Kingston-on-Hull marks, and a few have odd marks
attributaljle to Leeds and other places. During the

eighteenth century much fine massive plate came from

Newcastle, and a smaller proportion of vessels of that

date bears modern York marks. One (fig. 5) specimen

of the latter (a cup made and marked about 1780) was
given in 1846 to Copmanthorpe near York, and is

included among the illustrations. We have only two
pieces of old Scottish plate and none I think from

Ireland.

I now pass to the second part of my paper, that

dealing with the goldsmiths of Yorkshire and their work,

and the local marking of plate.

The city of York was from an early period a centre

of goldsmithery, and much concerning the old York
goldsmiths has been given in Old English Plate by
Mr. Cripps, and need not be repeated now. In 1277 we
find an "orbatur" entered as a freeman, and in 1303 a

full-fledged "aurifaber" appears. He was the first of a

long and honourable line of craftsmen, whose work was
for the first time checked in 1697 by the mistaken
legislation which abolished the provincial Goldsmiths'

Companies. York never recovered from that blow,

although specially named in the repealing Act of 1701.

Its work afterwards was fitful and irregular, and
although plate continued to be marked till 1856, there

was little real work done.

Of old, the York Goldsmiths' Company was an
important city "mystery" or guild, annually taking its
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part iu the civic pageants on Corpus Christi Day, and
having its own celebration on the feast of St. Dunstan.
York, it may be remembered, was one of the seven

provincial towns in which a recognised " touch " for gold

and silver plate was to be set up by Parliament in

1428, the others being Canterbury, Salisbury, Lincoln,

Coventry, Bristol, and Newcastle-upon-Tyiie. More will

be said as to the Act of 1428 when speaking of

Kingston-on-Hull, but it is well to call attention to the

fact that prior to 1428 York had its mark for plate fully

recognised, and apparently well known. This seems
evident from the way in which " le comune touch de la

cite" is spoken of in 1412. It Avas no doubt then, what
we know that it was later, when it is referred to in the

Elizabethan Ordinances of the York goldsmiths as " the
half leopard's head and half fleur de lys."

Indeed, I think we have an example of it struck in

the bowl of a spoon dredged from the bed of the river

Hull some years ago, and now the property of Dr.
Stephenson of Beverley. This mark is the only instance

of a mediaeval York hall-mark known. Taking it as the

earliest form known of the City punch used at York, four

other distinct punches are found on York plate.

The second punch is only found in 1570 and 1571. It

occurs on about thirty Elizabethan Communion Cups,
but how long it was used we cannot tell, as there are no
other pieces of plate to show till we come to the third

punch which is first found with the letter Z of 1583.
and definitely ends in 1624.

The fourth punch begins with the S of 1625, and
definitely ends with the W of 1697.

The fifth and last punch begins in 1680 and continues
to the close of the old York ofiice in 1697. After the
revival of the York ofiice in 1700 the City arms (a shield

of five lions on a cross) became the City mark according
to the terms of the Act of Parliament. Very often,

however, this cumbersome stamp was omitted, and tiie

marks are exactly like ordinary London marks except
that the date-letter difters. When, in 1877, Mr. Cripps
and I first came upon one of these defective modern York
marks we were thoroughly puzzled, and it was only
afterwards finding exactly the same group of marks
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combined witli the York City piincli, that the riddle was
solved.

In 1583 complaints were made as to the work of

some of the York goldsmiths by the searchers of the

Company. One of the goldsmiths implicated, George
Kitching by name (whose mark occurs on cups at Bolton

Percy and Rufforth churches), repudiated the charge,

and he and one of the York searchers were sent to the
" Saye Master" of the London goldsmith's hall to have

the inculpated plate tested again. The result seems to

have been favourable to Kitching. The "Saye Master"
passed the plate as good, and in the award that followed,

the York searchers had to pay Kitching the value of his

pieces of plate which they had broken, and they were
also ordered to refund him the cost of his journey to

London and back. Probably they left Mr. Kitching

alone after this. The incident is of importance as show-

ing the care the York Goldsmiths' Company took that

their work should be severely tested, and not allowed to

be evil spoken of

The York goldsmiths have no splendid monument of

their work to show, like the cup which Peter Peterson

left behind him at Norwich, but there are plenty of

honest and comely vessels up and down the county to

testify to their skill and good workmanship. Several of

these are to be seen in the Corporation Plate of this city,

and in many Yorkshire churclies. At Ripon Minster

there is a handsome and complete set of plate, with

curious standing covers or " aires," as they are called

(both the name and idea are borrowed from the Greek
ritual) to the patens. This set of plate was made by
John Plummer of York, in 1676, whose receipt for it is

still preserved.

The pictures of the cups will give an idea of the

characteristics of York-made Communion Cups. Two
peculiarities ought to be mentioned, one is that the band
of ornament round the bowl is retained till quite late.

It is, of course, a survival of the Elizabethan belt of

strap-work with leaves in it, so commonly found in all

parts of the country on Elizabethan cups. At "York it

continued to the last. There is, I think, an instance

after 1690. At times it is of a stiff character as on (fig. 6)
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the Londesborougli cup of 1GG4, l)ut it is more often

like that on (fig. 7) Langtoft cup of 1637, and this latter

form is continued till quite late. The other pecuHarity

is the square shape of the bowls of many of the cups.

This is well seen in the pictures of the cups at St. Mary,
Bishophill Junior York (fig. 8), and Hornsea (fig. 9)

respectively.

With regard to Kingston-on-Hull there is practically

no documentary information available. All we know is

that from 1587 to 1700 there was a continuous making
and marking of plate in that town. Kingston on-HuU
was not named in the Act of 1428. Neither were Exeter

or Chester, at both of which towns much jjlate was also

made and marked, while at four of the towns named in

the Act of 1428, viz, Canterbury, Salisbury, Bristol, and
Coventry, no trace can be found of that Act having taken

effect. We have evidence of this in the fact that a

mediaeval vessel at Sandwich near Canterbury is marked
with the arms of Sandwich, and not with those of

Canterbury, as would have been the case had the 1428

Act been in force at Canterbury. There is again, no

trace of a mark at Salisbury, but plate was marked at

Dorchester and Sherborne. Again while an old BristoP

mark has yet to be found, the mark of the neighbouring

town of Taunton, though rare, is well known. It is

evident that, the 1428 Act had little effect in practice,

and it will be remembered that it did not even originate

the York mark. Too much has been made of it, and we
must look to the common right and duty of every mayor
or head ofiicer of a borough to control the work of the

craftsmen, of whatever sort, in that town, as the origin

of and authority for the Kingston-on-Hull mark and for

those of Chester, Exeter, and other towns.

The Kingston-on-Hull goldsmiths (specimens of whose
work have been found) are eight in number, and it would
almost seem that each of them struck his own version of

the town punch, for that punch varies in each case.

1 At tlie discussion wliieli followed Mr. These marks are (1) the maker's initials

St.'Jolin Hope stated that he had seen E.Gr.
; (2) a capital Eoman A in a

a spoon with what was undoubtedly an pointed shield
; (3) lion passant

; (4)
old Bristol mark, but this is the only leopard's head erowned ; (5) an oblong
instance noted. A single instance of punch with the arms of the city of

modern Bristol hallmarks occurs on a Bristol,

spoon at the Temple Church there.
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There are about Mi'ty j)i('ce.s of Hull \i\:d(: in public liniid.s.

At first the mark used was the letter H. Then the

letter H and a shield of tlie thiee ducal crowns (the arms
of the town) were conil)ined ; and then the arms were

used alone, or for a short time with a date-letter.

There is a fine deep Elizabethan cup at Trinity

Church, Hull, dated 1587 with the marks of a small

capital H and the initials 1. C Another interesting

piece of Hull plate is at Trinity House. It is a nut,

mounted in silver by llobert Ilo})inson, whose initials

are found with the three ducal crowns for Hull. The
later, and characteristic C/onnnunion Cup, made by
Edward Mangey of Kingston-on-Hull at Hornsea (fig. 9)

has been already alluded to. Its square-shaped bowl,

and the peculiar form of ornamentation, will be noticed

by those who have studied the subject.

Among the illustrations will be found that of the

curious Leeds marked cup at Almondbury near Hudders-
field(fig. 10). Only five pieces of Leeds plate are known,
and this coupled with the peculiar look of the cup seems to

justify attention being drawn to it on this occasion.

The (fig. 11) Sutton-on-Derwent cup of 3 610, represents

a common type of York-made vessels with a band of dots

round the bowl and cover. This type of York cup is

more like the normal London-made cup of the period,

than any found elsewhere of provincial origin.

The London-made (fig. 12) Guisbrough tazza of 1604
is interesting, as it has a cover surmounted, by a spiral

termination. I know of no other tazza of this period

with a cover. The churchwardens of Guisbrough had it

copied at York in 1640, but the second tazza made by
Robert Harrington of that city, although exactly match-
ing it in shape and size, with cover, etc., is perfectly

plain. This shows the difierence betw^een the work of

the London goldsmith and that of his York fellow crafts-

man, who was unable to punch the elaborate reticulated

pattern on the vessel. York goldsmiths' work was good,

comely, and substantial, but not elaborate.

The Harthill (fig. 13) silver-gilt altar candlesticks

(London, 1G75) are the only examples of old silver altar

candlesticks in Yorkshire, besides the two sets at York
Minster. They tell a mournful tale, which is too often
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repeated u}) and down the country. A late incumbent
of the parish (now deceased) thought his plate looked

niiecclesiastical, so he exchanged away, for some modern
rubbish, a magnificent set of plate of which these

candlesticks formed part. Each piece bore, as the

candlesticks do, an inscription stating that it was the

gift of " Peregrine, second Duke of Leeds," to Harthill

Church.

Had time sulttced I micrht have drawn attention to

otlier curious and unusual pieces of Yorkshire goldsmiths

work, such for instance as so)ne Arval flagons—Flagons
that is, for use at the old Arval or Funeral feasts. I will,

however, conclude with mentioning one object which is, I

believe, unique- An East Riding Church possesses a gold

parochial wedding ring intended for general use. It

bears inside the poesy or motto : XXllt flnU ObE)>.
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AN ARCHITECTURAL ACCOUNT OF SWALCLIFFE
CHURCH, OXFORDSHIRE.'

By CHAELES E. KEYSEE, M.A., E.S.A.

Swalcliffe is a large village and important parish in

the northern part of Oxfordshire, adjoining the county
of Warwick, about six miles from Banbury, on the old

turnpike road to Shipston-on-Stour. The parish is very
extensive and is situate in three different hundreds,
namely, Banbury, Bloxham and Dorchester, and contains

in addition to the main village, the Chapelries of East
Shutford and Epwell, each with a very interesting-

church, and the townships of West Shutford, Sibford

Ferris and Sibford Gower. There are many objects of

antiquarian interest in the parish, for instance, a
strongly entrenched camp on Madmarston Hill, and
what is reputed to have been an important British

village at the foot of the hill, on a site known in former
times as the city of the Lees, where coins and other
remains of an early age are being constantly ploughed
up. There are numerous ancient houses, one close to

the church, which will shortly be referred to, and
another at East Shutford which dates back to about the
year 1300. In later times the inhabitants must have
witnessed and particijDated in many of the stirring

events during the period of the great Civil War, the
village being nearly midway between Banbury and
Edgehill, and close to Broughton Castle and Compton
Winyates, which were so closely identified with the
history of those exciting times, and as evidence of this

were preserved in the church, until the recent restora-

tion, two stone cannon balls, which had been dug up in

the parish, and had been utilised as weights for the tower
clock.

On the west side, close to the church, is an ancient

^ Eead at (he Meeting of the Institute, 1st April, 1903.

H
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house, which now lias no (hstinctive name. It was
evidently a^n inipoitaiit lesidence, and seems to have
been closely associated with the church. Could it

originally have been a priests' house and afterwards the

grange or country residence of the Warden of New
College, Oxford, to which it now Ijelongs ? There is a

large vaulted chamber with groined stone roof resting on
a central circular column of date about 1200, and parts

of the hall, with two stone doorways having fluted

mouldings to the arches, incorporated in the modern
house, and two very nice arches leading to the former
buttery, all of early fifteenth century date. To the west
of the farm buildings is a very fine stone barn, 127 feet

11 inches in length by 22 feet 10 inches in breadth, with
two porches or annexes on the east side, and numerous
buttresses, also of this later period. Plans and
elevations of the barn, and of some portions of the

church, by the late Sir Henry C. L. Dryden, Bart., will

be found in the Keport of the Oxfordshire Archaeological

Society for 1887.

It will be impossible to conclude these superficial

remarks about the parish, without a reference to William
of W^^keham, the great architect, and Bishop of

Winchester. The family of Wykeham of Swalcliffe have
been settled in the village for many centuries, and
Swalcliffe Park still belongs to the representative of that

family. Considerable controversy has arisen as to the

connection of the Bishop with the Wykehams of
Swalcliffe, but in an elaborate paper by Mr. Charles

Wykeham Martin, M.P., F.S.A., published in Vol. III. of

the Topogra'pher and Genealogist, it is fairly established

that he was related to this family, and that his armorial

bearings corresponded with those which had been
previously home by the Wykehams of Swalclifte.

When Archdeacon of Lincoln, he was presented by de
Buckingham, Bishop of Lincoln, to the living of

Swalcliffe, but he never acted as Hector or Vicar. He,
however, purchased the advowson and with land, which
he had acquired in the parish, gave it as part of the

endowment of his new foundation, Nev/ College,

Oxford, and it is probable that the ancient house close to

the church was enlarged under his superintendence soon
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after this date, to serve as a country residence for the

Warden of the College, who is still the patron of the

living, and the owner of considerable property in the

parish. It is alleged that the barn was also built by him.

In 1377 the Bishop purchased Broughton Castle, about

three miles from Swalcliffe, his object being, it has been

suggested, to buy back an estate formerly belonging to

his family. He placed his great nephew. Sir Thomas
Wykeham, there long before his death, which occurred in

1404, and this most interesting domain is now the

property of Lord Saye and Sele, the lineal descendant of

the said Sir Thomas. In describing the parish church,

we shall be able to point out some portions which
jjrobably owe their origin to some restoration undertaken
under the supervision of the great architect during the

period when he was Archdeacon of Lincoln. It is now,
however, time to come to the main subject of this

paper, namely, the architectural description of the

parish church.

The church of St. Peter and Paul, Swalclifie, stands

on high ground. It is built entirely of stone, and is in

every respect an edifice of the highest interest, and its

architectural details are worthy of the most attentive

study. Even in a district renowned for the beauty of

its ecclesiastical buildings, as for example Bloxham,
Adderbury, Wigginton, Hook Norton, Broughton and
many more, this church may command esjjecial notice

both on account of its size and elegant proportions, and

from the fact that all styles of English architecture are

here represented. Owing to the very meagre amount of

published information as to the history of this and the

various parishes in the county of Oxford, it will be

impossible without resorting to the most laborious research

to obtain an account of the personages by whom or at

whose charges the several additions to the church were
carried out, and we must therefore be satisfied to attempt
to point out from the evidence ofthe architectural details

themselves the different periods at which the church has

been rebuilt or enlarged, up to the time when it was
completed as we now behold it. It will be the most
convenient plan first to endeavour briefly to point out

the various changes which the fabric has undergone, and
11 -2
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then to dosciilH' In dt'tail the excellences of its several

portions. It niay, liowever, l)e at once stated that from

a somewhat superficial view of the church, it is only

possible to assume that the dates of its various parts

agree with the styles of the ornamental decorations, such

as the windows, etc. In this ])articular church, the

rebuildin^i:;- in each instance seems to have been com-

pletely carried out, and it does not appear that, with the

exception of the nave arcades, later work has been

inserted within or incorporated with the earlier structure,

as we so often find in numberless instances whicli might

be cited.

The church, as we at present see it, consists of a west

tower, nave, aisles, south porch, chancel, and vestry on

north side. The dimensions are as follows : full internal

leno-th, 123 feet 8 inches. The chancel is 45 feet 3

inches in length by 19 feet 2 inches in width. The nave

to the east tower pier 63 feet in length, the width of the

nave and aisles being 54 feet, divided as follows : of the

north aisle, 14 feet 9 inches ; of the nave, 22 feet ; of the

south aisle, 17 feet 3 inches. The tower internally is 15

feet 5 inches from east to west by 13 feet 10 inches from

north to south. What the original church was like we
cannot tell, but at the time of the Doomsday survey

there was evidently a stone church existing here, as is

conclusively proved by the small partially blocked

window opening on either side of the nave, and the

upper part of the nave walls are doubtless of this early

date, and are the remains of a simple structure probably

consisting only of nave and chancel, and covering no

more ground than that occupied by the present nave.

The foundations of the eastern wall and j^ossibly of other

portions of the early buildings were very probably

brousfht to liMit at the time of the restoration of the

church forty years ago, and if any record of these

discoveries had been preserved, the various changes to the

fabric could with more certainty be demonstrated. The
first addition to the Saxon church was the insertion of

the north aisle, of which the three western arches of

good plain Norman character and probably of early twelfth

century date, still remain. It is of course more than

likely that more extensive alterations were made at
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this time, Imt tluit the Nornian has again been pulled

down to make way for the grander designs carried out at

a later period. Towards the end of the twelfth century,

the south aisle was added, and a little later again the

lower part of the west tower. About the middle of the

thirteenth century the south aisle was probably widened,

and the present triple lancet windows were introduced. At
whatever time the chancel may have been rebuilt, it v/as

not deemed worthy of being preserved, as at the end of

the thirteenth century an imjjortant enlargement of the

church was commenced. Tlie chancel was erected at this

period, and an additional bay at the east end of the nave.

About the middle of the fourteenth century, the north

aisle was enlarged, the eastern arch of the nave arcade,

and the windows being of this period. It has been

suggested that this portion of the work was designed by
William of Wykeham, and there are some peculiarities in

the details, which will shortly be pointed out. The
clerestory of the nave was also added at this time. The
structure was completed early in the fifteenth century by
the addition of the two upj^er stages of the tower. The
chancel screen, puljjit, and some old bench ends also

date from the fifteenth century. Slight alterations were
afterwards made in the furniture of the church, some
(juaint cresting having been affixed to the top of the

screen in the Elizabethan period. A new case to the
pulpit, several pews, and the south door were provided

between 1637 and 1639. The church was carefully

restored in 1863, Mr. H. Norris of Swalclifie Park being

the chief contributor to the restoration fund, and
presenting the handsome Communion plate to the

church.

Let us -now make our perambulation of the church,

and commence .our observations in the interior of the

chancel. This, as has been already stated, belongs Avholly

to the Decorated period of architecture, and presents us

with a very fine example of that style. The east

window is of four lights with curvilinear tracery. This

seems to have been renewed, query is it a copy of the

original window ? but the containing arch resting on
jamb shafts with bell-shaped capitals, and the hoodmould
are old, and n'o doubt parts of the original work. On
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the south side of the cluincel are three windows, the two
eastern of three Hghts, the west of two hghts, all of very
good Decorjited character. I'he sill of the eastern window
is at a higher elevation than the other two, to admit of

sutHcient space for the insertion of the piscina and
sedilia heiieath it. A continuous hoodniould is carried

above the arches of the piscina and triple sedilia, and
rests on a head between each of the arches. These all

have small half-round mouldings, \\'itli fillet band to the

outer order, and chamfer stops. At the east and west
extremities the canopies rest on one angle engaged shaft,

while slender detached shafts support the other canopies,

and an engaged shaft is introduced within, being at-

tached to the stone projections dividing the piscina and
sedilia into four recessed partitions. All the shafts have
well moulded round capitals with band below. On the

south side of the chancel is a priest's doorway with
segmental-headed containing arch. At the west end on
the south side is a single light square-headed window
with the quarter round moulding on the inner splay, and
segmental-headed containing arch. It occupies the

usual position for a low side window. On the north of

the chancel is a simple doorway leading to the former

sacristy, which must have been of considerable size, ys

evidenced by the fact that there is a large blank w^all

space to the east of the doorway. In the south-west

corner of the present vestry, which occupies part of the

site of the sacristy, are remains of the doorway leading

to the upper floor. On the north of the chancel are two
windows of three and two lights respectively correspond-

ing with those on the south side, except that the cusping

to the upper tracery is now gone, if it ever existed. In

the north wall at the west end is a shouldered arched

doorway which formerly led up to the roodloft, the steps

still remaininof in the wall. The chancel roof is low
pitched and new. The chancel walls have been scraped

and the stone relieved of the plaster with which it was
once overlaid. The chancel arch is fine and lofty of the

Decorated period, with a chamfered hoodmould and two
chamfered members, the inner resting on semi-octagonal

responds. On the north side in north-east angle of

the nave is the upper roodloft doorway. Beneath the
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arch is the chancel screen of Perpendicular style, and
probably dating from the latter part of the fifteenth

century. It has plain lower jmnels, those on the south

side renewed. The subsidiary mouldings have been

repainted after the remains of the original colouring,

with the barber pole device in green, black and gold,

and red on the recessed portions, while the upper tracery

has been enriched with gold, red and green. The
doors with two open upper panels still remain. Some
elaborate cresting added during the Elizabethan period,

and painted blue and gold has been taken down, and
placed at the west end of the south aisle. On the chancel

floor is a brass plate with inscription to the memory of

Thomas Merriott, a former vicar, who died in 1662.

The pulpit stands by the north-east nave pier and has

a date 1639 on it. This, however, only refers to the

outer casing to the original fifteenth century puljDit, the

panels of w4iich still remain beneath those of the later

date, and retain their original colour and gilding.

Many of the pews are of the same seventeenth century

period, and on the front of the east on the north side

the date 1637 is inscribed, while in a similar position

on the south side the date 1638 appears. Some of the

pews in the aisles seem to be earlier than this. The
nave arcade consists of four bays. The east arch on each

side seems to have opened to a chantry chapel, as was
usually the case, and there are traces of a screen having
been placed across the nave and aisles at the eastern

pillar on either side. The east arch on the north side is

very fine and wide, semicircular headed with a hoodmould
and two chamfered ribs on each face, the inner resting on
a semi-octagonal respond with rich foliage, query oak-

leaves, on the capitals. It is a fine example of the

Decorated period, and coeval with the aisle windows. A
small plain cross on a calvary is incised on a stone

beneath this arch. The three western arches of the north
nave arcade are Norman with chamfered hoodmould
resting on heads above the columns on the side towards
the nave. The arches are plain and are supported on
circular pillars and semicircular responds with square

capitals and chamfered abacus. The capitals are

ornamented with a variety of scalloping except that of
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the east column which is enriched witli ilat tbUage.

Nearly above the eastern pillar is a small deeply splayed

round-headed window cut tln-onoh by the Norman arch.

On the nave side it is plain, bnt on tiie side towards the

aisle it has two flat roll mouldings. It has also been

splayed outwards, and there can be no doubt that it

dates from pre-Norman times. Another one appears in

the south wall, which has been similarly cut through by
the later south nave arcade. The three western arches

on the south of the nave are fine examples of early

English work, early in the style, or perhaps even of the

transitional Norman period. They have a continuous

hoodmould, two chamfered orders, and are supported on
octagonal columns and responds, with bold raised abacus,

and octagonal capitals, the w^est one plain, the next

enriched with scalloping, and the two east with bold

conventional foliao'e. The eastern arch on this side is

very fine and lofty Decorated, with hoodmould and two
fluted orders resting on responds composed of three half-

round engaged shafts, and the caj)itals and abacus of

this period. On the east pier on the north side is a

small piscina with drain, having a circular bowd and
shaft attached to the j^ier. It is coeval with the arch,

and points conclusively to the existence of a former altar

against the southern portion of an earlier chancel screen.

The nave has a clerestory with four two-light windows
on each side probably of the later Decorated period.

The nave roof is low pitched without any specially

distinctive character.

The east window of the south aisle is of the same
date as the eastern arch of the south nave arcade. It is

of three lights with a hollow or groove on the containing

arch and slender engaged jamb shafts with round

capitals, the shafts being continued upwards and dying

into the containing arch above. In the south-east

corner is a large table tomb with long inscription on a

stone tablet at the head to John Hawten, who died in

1598. Behind this in the south wall is a piscina, with

the quarter round moulding and a hollow on either side

on the arch. This is of the Decorated period, of the

same date as the east window. On the floor is a brass

plate with inscription to Joyce Newman, who died in
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1584. In the south wall, in what was the east Ijay of*

the Early English aisle, are two founders' tombs, namely,

monumental recesses with semicircular arches having a

chamfered hoodmould and a half roll moulding to each

arch. They rest at their east and west extremities on a

cluster of three engaged shafts much mutilated, semi-

circular and with semicircular capitals having a band of

nailheads in a hollow on the abacus. In the centre the

arches now terminate on a bracket, but this was

probably not the original arrangement. They are of the

Early English period, and of the same date as the lancet

windows in this aisle. Within the western arch is a

stone coffin lid with an early cross of rather unusual design

carved upon it. There can be no doubt that there was a

chantry chapel in this portion of the aisle, which was
approached from the outside by a flight of steps in the

thickness of the wall leading to an arch in the eastern

splay of the window above the monumental arches. A
similar arrangement may be seen at Deddington Church
in this same county. The outer arch still remains, but is

now blocked up. In the south wall of the aisle are four

windows of the Early English period, each having three

plain lancets within a single fluted containing arch. It

is probable that the eastern one was formerly the original

east window of this aisle, and was moved to its present

position in the south wall, when the aisle was enlarged.

The west window of this aisle is of two lights and of the

same date. The roof of this aisle is low pitched, and partly

old. There are faint traces of a chevron pattern painted

on one of the beams. Some early bench ends are

scattered a.bout in the clnn-ch, and one with a poppy
head termination in this aisle probably dates from the

fifteenth century. An ancient oak chest is preserved at

the west end of this aisle, as is also the Elizabethan cresting

with the old colouring formerly on the top of the chancel

screen, which was taken down at the time the church

was restored.

The north aisle is narrower than the south, and with

the addition of the eastern bay, no doubt occupies the

same space as the one built in the twelfth century. The

eastern bay or Chapel seems to have been the burial

place of the Wykeham family. None of the existing
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monuments are earlier than the seventeenth centin^y.

The eastern arcli of tlie north nave arcade opening to

this aisle is of late Decorated work, and it has been
suggested that this and the aisle generally was recon-

structed under the supervision of William of Wykeham.
All the aisle windows are of very late Decorated date,

the eastern one being almost Perpendicular in its design,

and are probably not earlier than i;U)0-70. The east

window, and the east on south are of three lights, while

farther west are two of two liohts, and a two liii'ht

wmdow at the west end. Ail have delicate tracery, and
there is a distinctive feature a])out them, which does not,

it is believed, occur elsewhere. The main mullions, instead

of being fixed directly into the sill of the window, rise

from, or rather terminate on, large blocks or chamfer
stops raised about six inches above the sill. The design

is curious, and exemplifies the inventive genius of the
architects of the middle ages. On the north wall near
the east end are remains of a large painting, only
partially relieved of the whitewash, and now mainly
hidden by the organ, which has been placed in this part

of the church. A series of battlements could be
discerned and some decorative designs, and in the
western portion of the picture, a lamb can be clearly

made out. As the painting has been a large one, it

seemed a reasonable presumption that here had been
depicted the familar subject of the combat between
St. George and the Dragon. A more recent inspection

of the portion not hidden by the organ revealed a

somewhat obscure figure, but probably an angel holding
a scroll, near the lamb, and this would hardly accord
with the definition given above. In the south-east corner
of this aisle is another entrance to the rood loft. It is of

later date than that in the chancel. The north doorway,
which is blocked up, has an interior segmental-headed
arch. Several old bench ends are preserved in this aisle,

one with a well carved poppyhead. At the east end are

numerous monuments and tablets to the Wykeham
family. On the north wall is a large mural tablet with
kneeling figures of Kichard and Anne Wykeham (he

died in 1635, she in 1649) with colour and gilding on the

monument and armorial shields. There is a very long
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inscription recording the deaths of other members of the

family. On the east wall is a tablet to Humphrey
Wykham, who died in 1703. There is also on a ledger

stone on the floor an inscription toFerdinando Wykeham,
who died in 1637, and on brass plates memorials

of Humphry Wykham, died 1650, Martha Wykham,
deceased 1663, and of Joane Harris and her infant,

buried February 17, 1635.

The font stands at the west end of the nave. It is

octagonal with gaudily })iiinted ornaments (? of the time

of Charles I.) on the bowJ, whicli diminishes towards the

stem. It stands on a well moulded ]:)linth, and seems to

belong to the Decorated period of the church. The
towei" stands within the church and is supported on

arches opening to the nave and aisles, this western

portion of the aisles having been at a comparatively recent

period screened off from the rest of the church. The
arches are Early English, somewhat early in the style.

That opening to the nave, which has yielded somewhat

to the weight which it has to support, is massive and

fine with hoodmould and three chamfered orders, resting

on octagonal responds and chamfered jambs, with

grooved abacus. The north and south arches are similar

with hoodmould and abacus continuous with that of the

eastern arch. The west window is widely and deeply

splayed, a plain single lancet, with round headed

hoodmould and inner chamfered arch, with an additional

round headed arch thrown across the centre of the sofht,

all dying into the splay on either side. Under the

tower is preserved a wooden tablet with armorial shield

and long inscription in red and black letter, recording

the gift of a bell by Eichard Wykham in 1634, in the

eightieth year of his age, the proceeds derived from the

ringing at " Weddens Funerails and at other times for

recreation," to be placed in a box, ''for a perpetual relief

of the poore of Swalclyf " The tablet seems to have

been erected in 1673. A part of the old church roof of

late fourteenth century date is also preserved under the

tower. In the north-west corner of the tower is a

shouldered arched doorway, and there is a window of

similar design above the west tower arch now opening to

the nave.
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Let us now briefly desciibo tlie exterior of the church.

The south doorway within a porch is ricli Early Eni^lish

with lioodmould and numerous raised and hollow

mouldings, some having the fillet band, and others the keel

shaped form. There are two shafts on each side to the

outer orders, with romided al)acus and bell sliaped

capitals ornamented with deeply cut conventional

foliage. The . south door is of oak with soine nice

])anelling and a l)lackletter inscri])tion "THO CHABETI-
LAYNE AKMIG D A DO 1639." The outer arch

of the jDorch, which has been rebuilt, has a hoodmould
with head terminations, and then three chamfered
orders ; to the outer is an engaged shaft with large

circular capital. Above the arch within a modern
niche are modern figures of the patron saints Peter

and Paul. The Early English windows in the south

aisle all have the three lancets connected externally

by a continuous hoodmould with mask terminations.

In the south wall is a blocked doorway with cham-
fered hoodmoidd, formerly affording access to the stair-

case in the wall leading to the Chantry Chapel con-

nected with the two founders' tombs. To the east of it,

and beneath the south-east window, is a monumental
arch recessed in the thickness of the wall, semicircular

headed with chamfered edge, and with a hoodmould having
the zigzag on the upper and under face, and forming a series

of sunk lozenges on the angle of the arch. The south

chancel windows and that at the east end of south aisle

have plain hoodmoulds. The south chancel doorway has

a hoodmould with head terminations, and two recessed

orders enriched with the fillet band. One shaft on each

side also has the fillet band. The capitals are new.

The east window of the chancel has a hoodmould
terminating on heads, that on the north being a portrait

of a widow lady. There are the original angle

buttresses remaining. Let into the east wall is a tablet

to Pichard and Margary Hopkins and their son William-^

who died in 1670, aged 33, with the following moral
sentiment appended :

" youth repent, noe time delay,

I in my prime, was tane away." In the angle of the

chancel and north aisle is a turret containing the stair-

case leading to the roodloft and roof The chancel, nave
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and south aisle have coped parapets and are not

embattled. There are small pinnacles remaining at the

east and west angles of* the south aisle and along

the south side of the clerestory ; those on the north

side are now gone. Tlie clerestory lights have square

labels. On the east gable of the nave is a beautiful

niche for the sanctus Ijell, with trefoiled fringe,

finial and side pinnacles. It belongs to the later

Decorated period. The windows of the north aisle

all have hoodmouids with plain stop terminations.

The north doorway blocked up is decorated with

hoodmould and a quarter round moulding in the arch

and down the jambs.

The lower part of the tower is Early English with two
massive flat buttresses on the west side. In that on the

north is a staircase with a shouldered arched doorway,

query old. The west window has a mutilated hood-

mould. Above it is another small lancet. The two

upper stages were added during the Perpendicular period,

with square-headed western light on the lower storey,

and in the upper stage, which is embattled, a large two

light window on each face. A turret is carried up at

the south-west angle of these two upper stages. The
tower is rather narrow in proportion to its height, but

this is no doubt due to the considerable addition made in

the fifteenth century.

Appendix

The following are the full inscriptions on the earlier monuments,

tablets and brasses still I'emaining in the church.

//( tlw North Aide.

On brass plate now placed in splay of the east window on north

side :

" Here lieth the hody of Martha
Wickham the late wife of

Humphry Wickham Escjr. She
deceased May the 25th 1663 and
lieth buried liy her husband.

Mors mihi lucrum
Vita et Corona Christus."
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On bi'uss on floor

" Here lyeth y^ liody of

Humphry Wykham Ksijr. \vho

departed this life De
cemher anno 1(550."

On a flat stone :

" Here lyeth the body of

Ferdinando Wykehani
Gentleman who was buried

May 10 1G37."

On east wall is a tablet Avith long Latin inscription to Humphry
"Wykham, who died^in 1703.

On a small lirass on floor :

" Here lye the bodyes of Joane
Harris (the wife of Peter Hai-ris)

and of her infant shee dyed in

child bed and were buried both Feb. 1

7

1635."

On a large tomb with kneeling figures.

On an upper panel

:

" Here lyeth the Ijody

of Humphry Wykham
Esq who tooke to

Wife Martha the

sole daughter of

Eowley Ward Serjeant

at law by whom he

had 2 sonnes and
3 daughters viz. Hiunphry
Richard Anne
Martha and Joyce
He deceased Dece
22nd an Dom 1650 in

y*^ 36 yeare of his age."

Hide by side with this on the adjoining panel :

" Here lyeth the l)ody

of ^lartha Wykham
the late wife of

Humphry Wykham
Esq. she deceased

May the 25th 1663

and lieth buryed

by her husband
Mors mihi lucrum

Vita et corona Christus."
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On panels hclow tlie kneeling figures and clearly referring to thcni

(1) on left:

Here lyeth the l)0(ly of liichard Wykeham Esq
the Sonne of Humphry Wykeham iV; ^lary his wife

who both lye buried neare this place he maried Ann
Holbrock w"' whom after he had lived abot 50
yeares he dyed without issue in the 82 yeare
of his age 1635 and made Humphry the natu
i-all Sonne of Edward AVykeham his brother his

adopted sonue and heyre

(2) on I'ight, in nuich larger letters :

Here lyeth the corps of Anne (late

wife of Richard AVykham Escj) whoe
dyed issuelesse the 22 day of October
1649 in the 89"' yeare of her age.

In the South Aisle.

On a brass plate on the floor at east end

:

Here Under lyeth the body of Joyce Newman one of the

daughters and heyres of John Hawlthen of Swakclifi' gent
and late wife to Richard Xewman of Eppwell gent ye sayde
Joyce departed this transitory world the xxiv"' of August
in the yere of our Lord 1584 whose body restyth here in

hope of a joyfull resurrectio the w'^'^ god graunt us all Anie

Against east wall :

Large monument to John Hawten.

Above is an hourglass, coat of arms and inscription :

Vivit post funera virtus.

On a panel in black letter :

A good life hath y^ dayes numbered but a

good name endureth for ever, ecclus 41. 13. for

what is thy life it is even a vapour y^ appeareth
for a little tyme {& afterward vanisheth
a way) James 4. 14. right precious in the
sight of the Lord is the death of his

saintes Psal. 116. 15 and though y^ righteous
l)e overtaken with death yet shall

he be in reaste. Wisdome 4. 7.
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On lu.iiii t;il)lot at llio lieail of the talile Imnli is lliu following lotiL;

incised inscription in capital letters.

Here lyeth the l)0(ly of

John Huwten of the Le
(4entlenian M'ho Icaft this

world the 29 day of April in

the yeere of our Lord (iod ir)9S

he lead his life godlye and
died to live eternally leaviiii;

liehinde him Klizalieth llawten his

oidy true faythful and loving wif

wht> was the only daughter of Wil
lim Brent of Larkstok in the Counte
of (41ocester Esquier the had aleven

children by name in oi'der Edward
Hawten Elizabeth Hawten Jane Hawtcn
Amie Hawten Mary Hawten AVilliam

Hawten John Hawten Anne Hawten
INIargery Hawten liichard Hawten
and Margarye Hawten though

(then follow three more lines, probably a text, effaced and now
illegible).

On south wall between the two east windows is a large mural tablet

with busts of a man and his wife, the lady on the east and husband on
the west side. He holds his gloves in his left hand, she a book in her

right. He has his right, she her left, hand on a skull. There is a

long Latin inscription to John Duncomb and Elizabeth his wife.

She died March 20th, 1645, and he in October of the same year.

On Chancel Floor.

On a brass plate :

Hie jacet expeetans secunchmi adventu
Christi corpus Thomas Merriott nuper

hiTJus ecclesiffi vicarii cpii banc vitam
exivit in meliorem 19° die Juhi° a° DnI
1662 a?tatis sua3 74°

Vita mihi Christus est mors lucrum
Patria et corona coelum

Under the Tower.

On a large wooden tablet, an armorial shield, argent two chevronels

azure between three roses gule?, crest, a bull's head sable.
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Below the following inscription in red and black letter :

KICHAED WYKHAM of Swalclyf Esqr. in the yeare

of our LORD ] 634 and in the 80th yeare of his age considering

the great poverty of many people in this place : as also that

the ring of BELLS in this Tower to be imperfect gave TWE-^
TY POVNDS towards the buying of a new fore BELL con

ditionally and for this end, that soe often as shee is Rung
at ^^'EDDEXS FVNERAILS and at other times for recreati

on that there be some ALMES given to this Box, For a

perpetual relief of the poore of Swalclyf. Now for as much
as the good intents of charitable benefactours be often

frustrated unles there be an answerable chariti in others

also whome it may concerne, Therefore he the saide Richard

WYKHAM doth desier, that not so much this his condition

= all Donation, as Peoples love and forwardness to works
of mercy would binde them to A willing COXtRIBVtion
of this intended ALMES.
THis TAble to be keept in ORDER at the charge of the

Heyres of RICHARD WYKHAM Perpetually : 1673.

On a stone tablet let into exterior east wall of Chancel, in capital

letters :

Here lyeth the

Body of Richard

Hopkins of Burdup
He decesed decem
ber the 20 anno

1677
Here lyeth also

]Marger3'^ the wife of

Richard Hopkins
She decesed April

the 2nd anno 1685

Here lyeth also

The body of Willi

am Hopkins the

son of Richard
Hopkins, he was
buryed december
the 8 in the 33

yeare of his age

1670
youth repent

Xoe time delay

1 in my prime
Was tane away



EANSOM.'

By Viscount DILLON, F.S.A.

Amongst the many words rarely used nowadays except
in a relio'ious sense we may take the word Ransom. In

Crudcns Concordance the expression is explained as
" satisfaction made or price jDaid for the redeeming of a

captive or for procuring a pardon for some notorious

offender.""- Of the first part of this definition we happily

seldom have to think in these days of civilised warfare,

of the latter part we are constantly reminded by our

preachers. The first definition of course does occasionally

occur to us when we have to do with brigands, in Greece
or Sicily, but the actual redemption from captivity by
payment of money has ceased for many years among
really civilised peoples. How long it has ceased is

however rather difficult to determine, and I propose to

put together a few notes as to the custom when it

did prevail in Europe.

The subject of ransom or the redemption of his body by
a prisoner is one which apparently has not met with
special attention from writers on miUtaiy customs and
etiquette. Yet it must have been an ancient custom and
ati miportant feature in all wars until its disuse. Of
late years one has been accustomed to associate it with a

certain political programme which, however, has, we may
hope, been long discarded by the individual who put it

forth, and again in the cases of brigandage in Italy,

Greece and such countries the custom has not quite died

out, as some of our friends till recently living must have
been painfully aware.

But my purpose in this paper is to collect some notices

of ransom which are met with in the Middle Ages
when it was an acknowledged practice and often the

occasion for the display of generosity and chivalry in its

^ Read at the meeting of the Institute a bad sense and the Eerised Version

on 4th May, 1904. gives as an alternative, tlie objectionable
- Samuel is made to use the word in word bribe.
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best sense, on the part of the fortunate conqueror.

Perhaps these slender notes may form a nucleus round

which others may construct a substantial memoir.

The ransoming of the king or superior lord was a

subject specially provided for by the feudal tenures on

which vassals of the crown and others held their lands.

In the case of Richard I. a tax of twenty shillings on

every knight's fee was imposed, and the clergy and laity

in general were called on for a quarter of their yearly

incomes. The ransom was eventually fixed at 100,000

marks of pure silver of Cologne standard, this to the

Imperial court, and in addition 50,000 to the Emperor
and the Duke of Austria. For payment of these last

sixty hostages were to be given, but the 50,000 marks
were to be remitted if Hichard carried out certain

conditions, such as the restoration to freedom of Isaac of

Cyprus and the marriage of Richard's niece, Eleanor of

Brittany, with the Duke of Austria's son. The money was
paid, and by February, 1194, Richard was free to return

to England and frustrate his brother's plans.

In 1845 orders were sent by the king to the Seneschal

of Gascony to furnish information concerning the custom
of exposing the bodies of murdered persons and the

exaction by the bailiffs of a ransom for their burial.

(Rynier.

)

In 1345 Edward III. ordered that all ransoms under

£500 should belong to the captor, but higher ransoms

were to be yielded to the king for a reasonable

consideration.

Evidently some people endeavoured to defraud the

kinof of his rig:hts in reo:ard to ransoms, for it was found

that after the battle of Neville's Cross m 1346 many
individuals took ransom from their prisoners and then

let them go. This practice was forbidden on pain of

death by orders of 20th November and 13th December
that year. (Rymer.)

David Bruce of Scotland only regained his liberty in

1357, having been captured at Neville's Cross 1346, on

payment within ten years by himself or his heirs of

500,000 nobles, and good security in the shape of twenty
hostages were given for the payment of this sum. As
a matter of fact David, after eleven years' captivity, got

I 2
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free In 1357, tlie Scottish nation agrceiuL;' t«> pay 100,000

marks in yearly sums of 10,000 each Midsummer's Day.

A truce was agreed on during tlie repayment of the

whole sum.

At the battle of Nogent siir Seine in 1359, Sir Eustace

d'Anibroticovu't was captured and had to pay 22,000

French livres for his ransom.

John of France's ransom was fixed by the Treaty of

Bretigni at 3,000,000 crowns of gold, of which 600,000

were to be paid before he left Calais, and the remainder

by 400,000 a year. Galeazzo Visconti, the brother-in-law

of Lionel, Duke of Clarence, gave 600,000 florins of gold

in consideration of John's 3rd daughter Isabella marrying

his son John Galeazzo. This, however, was not enough to

clear off the ransom, so hostages were given for the

balance, and by the 25th October, 1360, John was able

to leave Calais. When, however, in 1563, the Duke of

Anjou, John's son, and one of the chief hostages, escaped

from Calais, his father returned to England in January,

1364, where he remained till April of that year, when
he died at the Savoy Palace. Five years later, when the

war was renew^ed, Charles Y. declared the Treaty of

Bretigni annulled.

According to an ordinance made by Richard II. in 1386

for the government of the army (Harl. MS., 1309), any
prisoner taken by a soldier should be brought to the

captor's captain, who, if the prisoner be of high rank, will

take him to the King or Constable or Marshal. The
original captor to be rewarded, and his caj)tain to receive

one-third of the ransom, the King getting one-ninth part.

In case the captor left his prisoner to follow in the pursuit

of the enemy and another man came up and retook the

prisoner, then the two captors should share the ransom,

the second captor giving security to the first for his

share.

Amongst other provisions it was also ordained that if

a roan threaten or kill another in order to get the ransom
of a prisoner made by him, the man so doing shall forfeit

horse and armour and remain in arrest till agreement

made.
Every man w^as to pay one-third of his winnings to

his lord and master whether he be on wages or no. No
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one was to let his prisoner go out of the army to fetch

his ransom without leave of the King, Constahle or Chief

of the Battaill. Any one taking a prisoner was to " take

his faith " and his headpiece or right gauntlet, as a token

of the captive, or else he was to leave the prisoner in the

keeping of some of his men.

In the ordinances of Henry the Vth for the army it was

ordered that every man should pay to his captain, lord, or

master one-third of the ransom obtained for any prisoner

the man misfht make, and no man was allowed to ransom

or sell his prisoner without special leave of his captain

under penalty of arrest and loss of all the ransom.

Children under the age of fourteen w^ere not to be taken

unless they were those of a lord, a worshipful gentleman,

or a captain, in which case it seems that capture might

be made and ransom obtained.

In an indenture for military service between King
Henry V. and William Swinburne, Esquire, in 1421, all

prisonerstakenby him, save any kings, princes, or sons of

kings, especially Charles calling himself Dauphin, were

to be the Esquire's property. Great captains of the

blood royal and chiefs and lieutenants holding authority

under the Dauphin were also excepted, as w^ere any of

those who had slain and murdered or were in any way
accessories by word or deed to the death of the late Duke
of Burgundy. All these excepted persons were to be the

proj)erty of the King, who would give the captors reason-

able compensation. But the King was to have one-third

of the profits of the *' gaignes de guerre" of the said

esquire, as well as "la tierce des tierces," that is one-

ninth part of all *' gaignes de guerres," whether of

prisoners or booty, captured by the esquire's men.

Hansom was sometimes paid for the corpse of a fighter,

as in 1382, when the Lord d'Enghien was killed by the

Flemings, the Earl of Flanders could only get his body
from Ghent on paying 1,000 francs. (Froissart II.)

Again in 1418, when at the siege of Rouen, Laghen
Bastard d'Ally, Avho guarded the Caux gate, was invited by
Jehan le Blancq, captain of Harfleur, to break three lances,

at the first encounter the Englishman was thrust through

and fell from his horse, on which he was dragged within

the gates and died soon after. The Bastard was grieved
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at this, but received 400 nobles fioiii the dead Mian's

friends for the body. Monstrelet, in telling this, says

tluit the Bastard was niucli honoured by tlie townspeople

for this act.

In close connection Mith the subject of ransom is the

matter of prisoners, and we liave some interesting points

arising in this respect. When Chandos was mortally

wounded at the bridge of Lussac by the Bretons the

French, wlio had attacked the English, suddenly saw the

Poitevin knights approaching. These, tliough Frenchmen,
the Bretons and their companions knew to be their

enemies, and they accordingly gave the English whom
they had captured their freedom on condition of their

remaining to save them from their French enemies.

When the Poitevins arrived on the spot the Bretons and
French announced that they were prisoners already, this

the English confirmed. So the English remained as the

victors and carried off their prisoners and got their

ransoms. In the Life of Bayard, referred to elsewhere,

we have another case of somewhat similar nature, but the
" Chevalier sans peur et sans reproche " seems not to

have been above what was a bit of sharp practice.

The Chevalier Bayard when captured at Milan was
released by Ludovic Sforza without ransom and even had
his horse and arms returned to him. Later on, at the

Battle of the Spurs in 1513, Bayard, when his companions
surrendered, looked about for a suitable person to whom
he might surrender. Seeing an English knight who on
account of the heat had dismounted and taken off his

helmet and was not busying himself with taking prisoners,

Bayard rushed at him and put his sword to his throat.

The Englishman, surprised, said, "I surrender; who are

you ?
" " I," said the Chevalier, " am the Captain Bayard

and surrender to you, but be good enough to take me
away lest the English kill us," To this the English
knight agreed, and indeed they had to defend themselves
on approaching the English camp. For four or five days
the Englishman entertained Bayard, who at last told his

host that he was getting bored and would like to return

to his king. '' How ?
" said the Englishman, " we have not

settled yet as to your ransom." " My ransom," said

Bayard, " but it is your ransom, for you are my prisoner,
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and I only surrendered to you to save my life, and I shall

escape somehow and you will then have to fight me."

The Englishman w^as much surprised and said he would

consult the other captains. Meanwhile the Emperor
Maximilian sent for Bayard and jestingly reminded him
that in the old days it was said that Bayard never ran

away ; to which the Chevalier answered, " If I had run

away I should not be here now." Henry VIII. also talked

with him, and when the question of capture was referred

to the two sovereigns they decided that if Bayard would

abstain from bearing arms for six weeks he might go

free.

The ransom of prisoners was sometimes collected by
means of sermons and exhortations of parish priests, as in

the case of Pierre de Essars and some of his companions

in 1402 as noted by Juvenal des Ursius.

Ransoms were not always wholly in cash, as we see in

the will of the Regent Bedford in 1435 when he bequeaths

to the church in which he should be buried (that of the

blessed Mary of Rouen) a cross of silver-gilt which he had
in the ransom of John Alcurons.

Wills sometimes mention ransom, as in the case of

Eleanor, Countess of Arundel, who in 1455 bequeaths " all

the wool at my manor of Haytesbury to the value of

£100 towards the ransom of Sir Robert Hungerford,

knight, Lord Molins, now a prisoner in France, provided

he be released during his life and that neither he nor his

father Lord Hungerford disturb the executors of this my
will."

Froissart tells us at the Battle of Auray in 1364 it

was determined beforehand not to give quarter or to

take ransom on either side, for both the French and the

Bretons wanted the war to be brought to a conclusion

and neither of the commanders, Charles of Blois nor

Montfort, were to be admitted to the usual custom.

He says, " apres cette deconfiture de Pont a Volain et le

Sire de Cli9on emmenerent la plus grand partie de leurs

prisonniers en leurs compagnie en la cite de Paris. La
les y tinrent-ils tout aises sans danger, et les re9UJ-ent sur

leur foi courtoisement, sans autre contrainte. lis ne les

mirent point en prison, en fer, ni en ceps ainsi que les

Allemands font leurs prisonniers quand ils les tiennent,
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pour attmirc plus "^laiid fiiuiiice. Maudlts soient-ils 1 ce

sont gens sans pi tie et sans honneur et aussi on n'en

devroit nid prendre a nicrci. Les Franrois firent bonne
compagnie a leurs prison niers et les ranyonnereut

courtoisement sans eux trop grever ni presser."

Bnt in spite of what Froissart says it must be

remembered that Oliver de Clisson, Constable of France,

who died 1407, was sometimes called "The Butcher," for

he seldom took ransom when fighting against the

English.

When John of Gaunt took Mont Paon in 1371 he was
asked to accept the four Breton knights who had defended

it in a courteous manner upon certain terms of ransom as

he would wish should be done to any of his own party

should they happen to be so unfortunate. This Lancaster

did.

At Kochelle a Poitevin knight, Sir James de Surgieres,

addressed his captor so eloquently that he gave him his

liberty for 300 francs down.
Though the combatants might come to terms as to

ransom, on some occasions we find that the arrangements
did not meet with the approval of a third party who had
to be reckoned with. Thus at the battle of Montauban in

August, 1366, Sir Perducas, Sir Robert Cheney, Sir John
Combes and others divided the booty and arranged for

the ransom of the prisoners, who then went to their homes,

having pledged their faith to their captors and arranged
to bring their ransoms on a given date to Bordeaux.

Notwithstanding this. Pope Urban V. who hated the free

companies, forbade the prisoners to pay, and absolved them
from all their engfagements.

Permission to obtain freedom by ransom was not

always accorded. When the Begue de Villaines and
Marshal Andrehen by politic speeches to the Black
Prince did obtain leave to ransom themselves, the

permission to do so was refused to Bertrand du Guesclin,

who had to wait some time for the favour.

When Bertrand -was taken prisoner at tlie battle of

Najera in 1367, Peter the Cruel offered the Black Prince

Bertrand's weight in gold as du Guesclin had much
helped his brother Henry. The Prince, however, refused

to give him up on any terms. When the Prince was
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remiiidetl later on, that he had refused to let Bertrand be

ransomed, he sent for hhn and told him to fix his own
pi'ice, but said if he would swear never to bear arms again

against him or his father Edward he sliould go free, and
moreover receive 10,000 francs. Bertrand would not

agree to this, so he fixed his ransom at 60,000 doubles of

gold. The Prince thought it too much, but Bertrand

would not abate anything. The Princess sent for him
at Bordeaux and after supper said, " I will pay myself

10,000 francs of your ransom," Bertrand gallantly

replied, " I thought I was the ugliest knight alive, but I

see I am handsome since the ladies love me so." The
famous Chandos also offered to lend him 10,000 francs, as

did Sir Hugh Calverly. Bertrand soon after paid the

ransom of several of his companions of the fatal day of

Kajera. Duke John of Anjou gave him 30,000 francs

towards his own ransom, and the French king added
100,000 francs. When Bertrand went to his wife he
expected to find 100,000 francs that they had deposited

in the Abbey of St. Michael just before his starting for

Spain. However, to Bertrand's joy he found that

his lady had spent it all in ransoming some of his

companions. Bertrand then went back to Bordeaux,
where the French king's money arrived, and after the

reduction promised by the Princess of Wales the full

sum was paid and Bertrand was free to fight again.

It is worth noting that before the ransom was paid

Bertrand spent some time with the Duke of Anjou, then

besieging Tarrascon, and though, according to custom,

Bertrand not having relieved himself of his obligation
" armer ne se povait," yet we are told he attended to the

engines which night and day threw into the town.

Du Guesclin was not mindful in 1370 of the favours

he had received in 1369. At Bressure, where Bertrand
defeated the English and many prisoners were taken,

there was a violent disturbance about the distribution of

them, on which, by the advice of the Comte de Perche,

the Marshal d'Andrehen and the Sire de Clisson,

Bertrand ordered all the prisoners to be killed without
ransom, at least so says the Chronique de Sire Bertrand
du Guesclin.

Bansoms were sometimes reduced for services rendered.
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When Echvard ill. heard that the French king liad

beheaded Olhver de Chsson, who had been given up to

liiin by tlie Earl of Sahsbuiy, he was very angry and
determined in retahation to execute Sir Herve de Ldon,

his prisoner. The Earl of Derby, however, dissuaded him,

so he sent for de Leon and, remarking tliat as one of the

richest knights in Brittany his ransom would be some

30,000 or 40,000 crowns, he offered to let him off for

10,000 crowns if he would go to the French king and tell

him that in consequence of his action the truce would

at once cease. This renewal of hostihties would not,

however, affect the Feast of St. George, as all knights

attending would have passports for fifteen days. Sir

Herve was to pay his 10,000 crowns at Bruges within

five days of crossing to France. The unfortunate knight

was shipwrecked and lost much property and his own
health, but he delivered the message.

Sir Walter Manny asked a great knight of Normandy
what he would pay for his ransom. On being told

30,000 crowns, Sir Walter offered to forego tlie sum if the

knight would obtain for him and twenty others a pass-

port from the Duke of Normandy to enable them to ride

to Calais, not stopping in any town more than one night.

If the knight failed he was to return to Aiguillon and
remain prisoner. The passport was obtained and all

went well till at Orleans Manny and his friends were

arrested and then taken to Paris and put in prison. The
French king announced that he was going to execute him,

so the Duke told him he would never serve him while

Manny was detained. At last the king relented and set

Manny free, making much of him and giving him presents,

which, however, were only provisionally accepted, and
afterwards were at the instance of Edward III. returned

to the French king. However, that monarch refused to

receive them and gave them to Manny's cousin, Mausac,
who had carried them to the court.

Froissait tells us how Louis de Bourbon, one of the

hostages for the execution of the Treaty of Bretigny, was
asked by Edward HI. to go to see Urban V. and get him
to grant the vacant bishopric of Winchester to William

of Wykehara, Edw^ard's chaplain. The French king

advised Bourbon to go to Avignon, where the Pope was

;
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to see him and obtain from him the disposal of the

bishopric. Having done this, Boui'bon returned to Eng-
land and made his terms with Edward, obtaining his

liberty for 20,000 francs and William of Wykeham getting

the bishopric. It seems that other French lords also

obtained their liberty at the same time, but Peter

d'Alencon paid 30,000 francs for his.

Sometimes the matter of ransom appears as a balancing

of accounts, as when in 1369 Sir Nicholas Lovaine, who
had had on a former occasion to pay a ransom of 10,000
francs to Sir Hugh de Chastillon, Master of the Crossbones,

made a prisoner of his former captor and only let him go
on a ransom of 20,000 francs.

When Messire Perducas was taken prisoner by the

Duke of Anjou, who owed him some 150,000 francs, his

ransom was fixed at that sum and 50 francs a day
for expenses during the time he was prisoner. Sir

Thomas Felton who was captured at Bergera, 1377, by
Sir William de Lignac, had later on to pay 30,000 francs

as ransom, to pay which he in August, 1380, by permission

of Richard II.
,
gave up a like sum due to him for the

ransom of William des Bordes, captured at Cherbourg,
July, 1378.

The French term for admitting a prisoner to ransom is

" Mettre a finance," and it seems a very good expression

of the businesshke terms on which some ransoms were
conducted.

Notwithstanding the ideas of chivalry which were
supposed to prevail in the Middle Ages, we find cases of

ladies being the objects of ransom on many occasion.

Thus, in 1359 Robert Scott, an Englishman, at Vely,
took the town of Boussy and allowed the Count to

ransom himself, his wife and daughters for 12,000 gold

florins.

In 1370 the Duke of Bourbon's mother, who had been
taken by the Earls of Cambridge and Pembroke, was
exchanged for Sir Simon Burley. In 1377, when seven
Scotsmen captured Berwick Castle in the night, they
killed the governor, Sir Bobert Boynton, but liberated his

lady for 2,000 marks.
It is pleasant to read that when James, King of

Majorca, was taken by Henry of Castille, his wife, Joan
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of Naples, ransomed him for 100,000 francs. He was her

tliird luisbaiul.

Besides tlie allotment to the king and the immediate

commanders of portions of ransoms, we find that in May,
1404, a commission was issued to William Wroth, Sheriff

of Dorset, and four others, to levy on those pei'sons who
took prisoners at the late victory over the French at

Portland one-tenth of their ransoms for distribution

among those who took no prisoners. Soon after this date

there was an order to the Bailiffs and other officers at

Weymouth, Dartmouth and Falmouth to prevent all

persons sending their French prisoners out of the

kingdom. (Bymer.)
Fordun tells the curious way in Mdiich Archibald

Douglas escaped after the battle of Poitiers, when his

rich armour made him appear to be a great prize. Sir

William Kamsay, however, enabled him to get away by
pretending that he was a servant who had stolen his

master's armour, and, having treated him as such, ran-

somed him for 40^., and sent him off to look for his

master's body, thus assisting him to get away.

After this battle, according to Froissart, the French
found the English and Gascons most courteous, for many
of the prisoners were at once released on promise of

bringing their ransoms to Bordeaux by the next Christ-

mas, nor were these ransoms sufficiently heavy to prevent

the prisoners following their profession or arms or

advancing their fortunes. The Castellan of Amposta
got off with a payment of 10,000 francs. The Black

Prince was only able to take the French king with him
after distributing 100,000 florins among the Gascon
Barons.

The ransom of prisoners was at times the subject of a

gift, as when, in 1347, Edward III. gave the lands and
goods of his prisoners taken at St. Jean d'Angely, who
had fled and so forfeited them, to Henry, Earl of

Lancaster.

In 1405 Henry IV. granted to his queen, Joan, his

share of the ransom of the prisoners taken by Sir John
Cornwallis. (Rymer.) Edward III. at Calais gave
Eustace de Kibeaument his freedom without ransom.

The purchase of prisoners from their captors is often
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ineiitioiied. Froissart tells us that after the Battle of

Poitiers the Black Prince purchased from the Barons,
knights and esquires of Saxony the ransoms of the
greater part of the French earls who were there, and
paid ready money for them. The Castellan of Amposa
paid 10,000 francs for his ransom and all his people were
set at liberty at moderate terms. The Black Prince paid

2.0,000 crowns for James, Duke de Bourbon, Count of

Ponthien, to his captor the Captal du Buch.^

The Captal, when he was taken prisoner at Soubise in

1372, was sold for 12,000 livres to the French king,

Charles V., by his captor Peter d'Andvilliers.

The transfer of a prisoner was not always a subject of

complaint on the part of the individual so transferred, and
indeed might be an advantage. Jehan de Grailly, Captal
du Buch, in an original document of ... . mentions
that having been taken prisoner by Roland Bodin at the
Battle of Cocherel, 1364, he had been handed over to the
king of France, whose prisoner he became. The king
ordered his residence to be at Meaux, but with leave to

go outside to a distance of half a league, but never to be
absent from his quarters at night, or, as he expresses it

" entre deux soleils." Later on he was allowed to go to

England, on condition that he returned to Meaux by St.

Michael's day. On the Captal's return to France the
French king at his request changed the place of abode to

Paris, where he was to consider the enceinte of the
Bastilles of St. Denis as his prison. He was further to

swear, on condition of these favourable terms, that he
would hold no communication Avith the King of Navarre,
or any other rebels, on pain of being considered perjured,

wicked and disloyal, and having his arms reversed, and
he himself prosecuted in the courts.

The Captal eventually freed himself by handing over
to the king some of his castles as his ransom.
The Earl of Pembroke, who had been captured by the

Spaniards at Bochelle in 1372, was ransomed for 120,000
francs, which the Lombards of Bruges agreed to pay on
his arrival in good health at that town. However, he
caught a fever, and died at Arras, so that the Constable
lost the ransom. He, however, for three years had a

^ A warrant for tliis sum was made in 1361. Rymer.
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lawsuit with the Lombards for the money, which they
refused to pay ; eventually the Constable gave up his

claim to the Kinfj; of France for 50,000 francs.

About the same time Sir Guiscard d'Angle obtanied his

ransom thus :

The Lord de Roze, a prisoner in England, had an only

daughter, a great heiress. His friends agreed with Sir

Oliver de Manny, a nephew of Bertranddu Guesclin, that

if he would get the freedom of de lioze he might marry
the heiress.

Manny wrote to ask Edward IIL which knight he
would give in exchange for Roze and the king named
d'Angle. The marriage took place and de Roze married

a dauo-hter of the Lord de Ville.

The young Count de St. Pol who was taken at Licques,

near Calais, by a Guelderland esquire, in 1374, who that

evening sold him for 10,000 francs to his Lord de
Commignies. This seigneur brought him over to

England, and gave him to the king, who gave him 20,000
francs for his prisoner. The king was glad to get him, as

he hoped to exchange him for the Captal de Buch, then
and till his death a prisoner at Paris. The young
Count St. Pol seems to have had a good time in England,
for in 1379 we find him about to marry Maud, the

daughter of the widow of the Black Prince. His ransom
was fixed at 120,000 francs, 60,000 of which would be

reckoned ofii" on his marriage, though the convention in

Rymer does not mention this rebate. The marriage took

place and the Count and his bride went back to the

Continent, but not to France, the French king having

been prejudiced against him, probably with good reason.

When Oliver du Guesclin was taken prisoner, near

Cherbourg, by John Coq, in 1378, he was told his ransom
would be 10,000 francs, but Froissart says Sir John
Arundel had all the profit. He it seems was Governor
of SouthamjDton. and had merely gone over to Cherbourg
to amuse himself, taking with him his squire, John Coq, to

show him the town. Oliver was still a prisoner in 1380
Sep. when a safe conduct was granted to those who came
over to jDay his ransom.

Henry V., when on his way from Barfleur to Agincourt
in 1415, had to leave two gentlemen of his army very ill
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at Boves. They were given to the caj^tain of the fortress,

who was to receive a horse for each as ransom.

The Count de Penthieme, captured by the Marquis de
Bade in 1420, liad to pay 30,000 gold crowns for his

ransom.

Sir Thomas Kiriel, an Enghshman, who commanded a

comijany in 1432, made many prisoners, and even carried

off women, whom he kept in close confinement till they
ransomed themselves, and some of these even had
children born while in prison.

La Hire treacherously captured Lord d'Auffemont in

1434 and made him pay 14,000 saints d'or and a horse

worth 20 tuns of wine, and this in spite of the French
king's intercession.

In 1515 Thomas Cressy, a grocer of London, had a
license to ask alms in England for payijag his ransom of

250 crowns, having been taken prisoner while on the
king's service, and sold to one, Barnard of Boulogne, for

£20.

In the same year amongst monies received by the
treasurer of Tournay is 136-. 4c/., for the third of thirds

of a booty taken by Geo. Hassall ; also 40.^. for the third

of thirds of a prisoner taken by Mr. Vaughan.
In 1544 a proclamation was made by the Lord Lieu-

tenant of the king's army, that " he has commanded
these two soldiers taken prisoners by the Frenchmen and
now returned for their ransoms to be hanoed for leavino-

the camp without his license or that of their captains."

Sainte Palaye quotes MontJuc as saying in 1555 that
he was going to capture Marc Antoine, a rich young
Boman, and to take from him as ransom 80,000 crownis,

which was one year's income of the youth. Montluc
intended, he says, to give one-half of this sum to M. de la

Motte and his officers and men. Montluc boasts of his

moderation in the matter of ransoms, and says none of
his prisoners were ever dissatisfied with his treatment.
Indeed, he adds, " it is unworthy to skin them when they
are honourable men of war." However, Montluc did not
get his man or his ransom. De Thon says that a half of
their appointments was the usual ransom of officers.

Robert, Marshal de la Mark, son of Marshal Fleuranges,
having been captured at Hesdin, was imprisoned most
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closely at Flerys. Mis wife, the (laughter of the Duchess
of Valentinois, Diane de Poitiers, witli her daughter,

engaged themselves for the payment of li is ransom, which

was 100,000 crowns in case of liis death, agreeing to

remain prisoners until it was paid. The prisoner died, it

is said, from poison a few days after tliis agreement, but

the ransom had to be paid.

Accordino; to the memoirs of Marechal de Vielleville,

written by his secretary, Vincent Carloix, when ni 1527

the Prince of Melplii was taken prisoner at the assault of

Ills town by the Marechal, to wliom he was given by
Lautrec, Vielleville persuaded his prisoner to become a

Frenchman, thus losing a ransom of 60,000 ducats, at

which price the Prince, who was very rich, appraised

himself.

The fall of Calais and Guines in 1558 supply some
interesting details of ransoms. According to Arthur
Lord Grey's life of his father, William Lord Grey, that

fine soldier on the fall of Guines was given by the Duke de

Guise to Marshal Strozzi, and from him sold to Monsieur

de Randon, who gave him to his brother, the Count
de Rochefoucault, with whom he remained until he was
redeemed for 20,000 crowns. Wliile still a prisoner he

was allowed by the French king, Henry II., to come over

to England, ''upon his faith to him," to attend the

coronation of Mary, on which occasion he claimed to be

master of the (jueen's hawks and to have tlie robe or

vesture worn on that day by the queen. Five or six

weeks later he yielded himself prisoner again, and so

continued well nigh a year later. For the payment of

his ransom he was obliged to sell his castle of Wilton-
upon-Wye. This seems clear enough, and the son should

have known the facts of the case, yet in the memoirs of

Gaspard de Saulx, Marechal de Tavannes, written by his

son Jean, we are told that M. de Guise, knowing that

Tavannes had done best in that conquest, gave Lord
Grey to him, and that he sent him to Dijon and got

10,000 crowns from him, writing to Mme. de Tavannes :

" Henard endormy n'a la gorge emplumee."

Of other officers taken at Guines, Sir Henry Palmer,

given to Mons. Sipiers, died in his hands, so no ransom
was obtained, and Lewis Dyves, who was given to
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Cresakres or Crevecceiir, paid 1,500 crowns for his

ransom.

In 1582 an Italian, Jaco Mannucei, petitionsWalsingham
for a warrant to John Pine to keep in safe custody one

Lucio Roseo, a Roman, hut a Spanish prisoner, taken in

Ireland and Hahle for his ransom to Sir WilUam Wynter.
In 1584, Daniel Rogers, who had heen sent abroad on

state business, and had been captured, refers to a ransom
of £200, which had been paid to one of Walsingham's
officers by the Bishop of London for his release.

In 1594, Sir Thos. Shirle}^ reports that he has paid

£600 for the ransom of John Molle, his under treasurer,

who was drawing pay at 13.^. 4(/. a day, and had been

taken in Brittany.

The next year ten of the best English prisoners or

£10,000 was offered as a ransom for the traitor Wm.
Randall, whom the English had captured.

In 159!) there was a warrant to pay to H. Basse,

citizen of London and assignee of Otewell Smith, £300
(from monies received for forfeited goods) for the ransom
of the said Smith now prisoner in Dunkirk.

After the defeat of the Spanish Armada we find several

of the high officers of the Spaniards in the charge and
keeping of some of the English commanders. Mr.

Richard Drake had three, including Don Pedro de Valdez,

Sir Walter Raleigh had live and the friends of some of

the English prisoners in Spain and the Low countries

were anxious to obtain Spaniards to be exchanged for

these English. Anyhow, it appears that Elizabeth allowed

the Spaniards to be released at a ransom of one month's

pay.^ This rate was certainly moderate and more reason-

able than the sums paid in the fourteenth century. In

1589 we are told of a passport being granted to a confi-

dential agent of the Duke of Parma, who was to come over

and pay these ransoms.

Francis Mendoza, Admiral of Arragon, who was taken

prisoner at Nieuport in 1600, had been subsequently

released on parole, his ransom being fixed at nearly

100,000 Flemish crowns. This was, however, waived by

^ Valdes, writing to Wiilsiughtuii, mentions tliat the Council would release 390 of

his men at 10 ducats each.

K
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the States, witli consent of the Nassau family, on condition

that the admiral should effect the exchange of all Dutch
prisoners held by the Sj^aniards in any part of the world.

Henry Cary, later Lord Falkland, was ca})tvn'ed at

Brock Castle by Don Luis de Velasco in 1605, but being

a volunteer was not allowed to ransom himself at the

fixed sum. He was exchanged later on for a Spanish
officer.

When the Earl of Ormonde was treacherously seized

in Ireland, 1(300, he was, after some months, ransomed for

£3,000, and twelve hostages, sons of the chief gentlemen
in the country, were given for the due payment of the
money.

But ransom was not much in use in Ireland in those

days, as we see in Carew's account of the Battle of Kinsale
ill 1601, when he says: "There were some of the Irish

taken prisoners that offered great ransomes, but presently

upon their bringing to the Canipe thev were hanged."
In the Civil War ransom is mentioned. Henry Verney,

who was taken by the Parliamentary army in 1644, got
free for £60, and after the burning of HiJlesden House,
Tom Veriiey asks Balph for money to make up his ransom.

In the Laives and Oixlinances of Warre for Cromiveir

s

Army, in Sec. ix., is :
" No officer or souldier shall ransome

or conceal a prisoner."

Mr. W. E. Hall has remarked that when the European
nations, under the influence of Christianity, desisted from
reducing their prisoners to slavery, there remained the idea

of making what profit they could out of their prisoners,

and this was to be got by the ransom they would pay
to avoid indefinite cajDtivity. While the armies were
composed of feudal levies or of free bands this custom
was only modified by the circumstance that prisoners of

great importance were claimed by the commander, as we
find was the practice of Edward III. The sums payable
varied at first, according to circumstances, but in time
became fixed, according to a scale. But in time, when
the forces became armies of the king, he, on the ground
of paying for the war, claimed the right of disposing of

prisoners as he might choose.

According to Albericus Gentilis the rate of ransom for

prisoners of superior rank was a years income, while
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Grotiiis quotes three months' or one month's pay as the

rate for those of inferior rank.

In the seventeenth century the idea of the sovereign

having the disposal of the prisoners became international,

and at the beginning or early in the war the chiefs of

either side settled on a rate for ransom. Tliis again

became alternate with the system of exchange, and in

time almost entirely disa23peared in favour of the latter

arrangement. As a rule, officers of equal rank were

exchancred and the soldiers man for man. Mr. Hall

mentions the question arising in 1777 of the Americans
demanding an equality in health and efficiency in the

exchange of prisoners. The alternative systems are

noted in 1673, and 1780 is given as the latest instance ot

there being any system other than exchange.

In 1810 we had some 43,774 French prisoners, besides

2,700 of other nationalities, while France had 11,458

English prisoners, besides 500 civil detenus and 38,355

Spaniards. This made a balance in favour of France.

The French claimed that for every three French two
Spaniards and one English should be exchanged, but the

English held that English as against French should be

exchanged, as the Sj^aniards were not equal in value to

English. At last the English, in order to recover the

detenus, agreed to a general exchange, the exchange to

begin with the English. Napoleon rejected this idea

and the whole plan came to naught.

The Treaty of Aix la-Chapelle, 1748, was the last

occasion on which hostafjes were e'iven to secure the

performance of any agreement other than a Military

convention.
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NOTES ON SOME ENGLISH PAXES, INCLUDING AN
EXAMPLE KECENTLY FOUND IN IPSAMCIL'

By NINA FRANCES LAYARD.

The custom of giving the kiss of peace hefore the

reception of the Communion seems to have been in

general practice in the primitive church, and we find

mention of it in the early part of the second century.

From Justin Martyr to St. Cyril of Jerusalem frequent

reference is made to the ceremony by the early Fathers,

as well as in the nineteenth canon of the Council of

Laodicea, and in the Mozarabic Liturgy. '

TertuUian was perhaps one of the first to point out the

difficulties that were likely to arise from the custom, and
this was specially forced upon him by the exigencies of

the newly formed Christian community. As early as the

latter part of the second century he had introduced the

kissing of the paten,^ Avhich later resulted in the manu-
facture of special instruments which were handed round
to be kissed first by the clergy and then by the con-

gregation. These instruments somewhat resembled a

devotional tablet with a handle at the back. Among a

variety of other names they were most generally known
as paxes.

Although the adoption of this substitute for the actual

fraternal embrace is generally assigned to the twelfth

century, at any rate as far as England is concerned, there

is evidence to show that long before this time it had been
in use on the Continent, and paxes belonging to the
eighth century are not unknown.^

Occasionally the cover of the Textus or Gospel Book
did duty as an Osculatorium,'' but more often a specially

^ Part; of a paper read Nov. 2, 1903. ^' A " CarloTingian plaque, nintli cen-
" Blunt's TheoJoffical Dictionary, tury, is fixed on the corer of tlie gospels

T>. 391. in the cathedral of Tongres (Belgium)
•' ad Uxor, lib. iii. e. 4. and used as the pax." Westwood's
'' Fictile ivories in Houih Kenxinyfon Fictile ivories, 1876.

Museum, J. O. Westwood, 1876, p. 380.
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TIG. 1.—ENGLI.SII TAX.

Found ill 184:6 vlot^e tn tlie destroyed Chapel of St. Xicliolas, near East (Ir.ifton.

Wiltshire. Now in ]3evizes Miisciiin.

(till pei'iHtssioii ul' (he Wiltshire Arclnmolofjicul Society.)
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designed instrument was employed for the purpose. On
it a sacred subject was dejDicted, usually in raised figures

of metal or ivory, some of which may be seen to be
actually worn down by the kisses of generations of

worshippers.

In England the Crucifixion seems to have been most
often represented, but among other devices of continental

origin I find the Vernicle, also known as the Veronica
or Face of our Lord,^ the Lamb, the Trinity, the Annun-
ciation, the birth of our Lord, the adoration of the three

Kings, the adoration of the Shepherds, the Virgin and
Child, the Holy Family, the Baptism of tlie Saviour, the

beheading and burial of John the Baptist, our Lord
turning water into wine, Christ before Caiaphas, the

Descent from the Cross, the dead Christ, our Lady of

Pity, our Lord's Pity, Christ revealing himself to St.

Thomas, the Coronation of the Virjj^in, our Lady Star of

the Sea, St. Michael overcoming Satan, the Mass of St.

Gregory," St. Koch and St. Sebastian, St. Hubert and
the miraculous stag, the Vn-gin giving the chasuble to

St. Ildefonso.

In some the design appears to be appropriate, as when
the use of the image of the Lamb harmonised with the

triple repetition of the Agnus Dei, after wdiich the pax
was given, accordnig to the rites of Sarum, and according

to the present Poman use. These would occasionally

bear inscriptions, such as " Agnus Dei qui tollis peccata

mundi miserere nobis."^ Words of peace were sometimes
introduced, as the Song of the Angels, and " Da pacem
Domine in diebus nostris,"^ but a glance at tlie subjects

chosen suggests on the whole that tliere was no attempt

made to recall the primary object of the kiss by means of

the design.

The kissing of relics, which were also at times sunk
into the instruments,^ can hardly be considered as

^ " a vernicle liatlde lie sewn upon liis Church of England, 3rd edition,

eappe." Chaucer (c.t. 6S8). p. 172.
^ Silver pax from Lima in the ' i have found t-no Eeliquary paxes

possession of Miss Busk. in tlie Victoria and Albert Museum,
^ Collier's Ecclesiastical Histori/, Soutli Kensington. One is Flemish or

Vol. II, p. 242. Frencli early eighteenth century, and
* Haskell's Ancient LHurrty of the represents St. Hubert and the miraculous

ftag, the other French, about 1500.
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suggestive of the salute ^vllicll in the A})ostles' time

was a pledge of the unity of the hrcthren.

Altlionirh tlie iiuiuher of fore ion paxes Ijoth in EnoJisli

and continental museums is consider.ihle, the instruments

which were at one time in o-eneral use m the British

Islands are now rarely to he met with, and even oin*

largest museums can show hut one or two examples.

There is one small English pax of latten in the British

Museum, and a single fine example of an English ivory

pax in the Victoria and Albert Museum, Devizes possesses

two small instruments found in Wiltshire, and there is

one at Moyse's Hall, Bury St. Edmund's ; hut besides

these I have not at present heen able to discover any
others, though I have enquired at over twenty museums.
A lew specimens are however to be found in private

collections, and these, with the above, may for con-

venience be classed under the following types.

First, a square frame, ornamented at the top, with a

plate in the centre, sunk or otherwise, on Avhich the

subject is depicted and a handle curved to admit a finger,

and sometimes recurved at the base to form a stand.

Of these an interesting examjjle was found in 184G
close to the destroyed chapel of St. Nicholas, near East
Grafton, Wiltshire. It is of gilt latten, the gilding still

remaining. The subject rudely engraved in the central

panel is the Crucifixion with the Virgin and St. John,
surrounded by a cable moulding. The top of the frame is

ornamented with flowers de luce. (Fig. 1.) The photo-

graph here reproduced was sent to me by the Ilev. E. H.
Goddard. Vicar of Wootton Bassett, and is published l:)y

the consent of the Wiltshire Archaeological Society. A
pax presented to the Bury Museum by the Rev, E.

Bennett is very similar except that the engraved plate is

not sunk, (Fig, 2.) Both of these instruments have the
curved and recurved handle. At New C^oUege, Oxford,
is yet another example, already illustrated in a paper by
Mr. Albert Way in the ArchaeoJoyical Journal for 1845.

It is much more elaborate than either of the two described,

being in silver parcel gilt with the figures in relief.

The second type is represented by a pax in my
possession which was found in Ipswich in October, 1903,
during excavations for building purposes. (Fig. 3.)
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Enclosed in a Tudor frame, ornamented with cable

pattern, is a crucifix, on either side of which are figures

of the Virgin and St. John. At the foot of the cross

is seen the skuli, cross-bones and ribs, a survival of

the earlier custom of representing Adam as rising out

of his tomb. Like the East Grafton pax the material is

latten, on which some of the original gilding remains.

The engraved plate which should have formed the back-

ground is unfortunately missing, but on the back of the

crucifix may still be seen the nails which attached it.

The pax when found was buried to a depth of 8 feet,

lying beside a wall into which were built stones showing-

Perpendicular moulding, evidently the debris of some
ecclesiastical building. The nearest religious edifice

known to have existed was the celebrated chapel of

"Our Lady of Ipswich," so that it is possible the pax
originally belonged to this famous shrine. The design

and character of the pax would suggest its date as late

fifteenth century.

This is the sixth example of the kind known to me, the

first having been figured in Dr. Milner's paper in Vol. XX.
of Arch.aeologia. There are several varieties of this type,

the most perfect of which is in the possession of Canon
Fuller of Durham, while another belongs to the Rev.

E. E. Montfbrd of SvA'anton Abbot, Norwich. The latter,

of which w^e give an illustration, was found near Runcton
Holne Church by Downham, Norfolk, in 1836. (Fig. 4.)

Both of these differ from the Ipswich pax in the addition

of Sol and Luna in metal on the arms of the cross, and
this variation is also found on a pax of the same kind in

the British Museum.
The backgrounds are variously engraved, sometimes

with plain diagonal pattern, sometimes more elaborately

with the emblems of the Passion or other devices, but all

of the above are identical in size, and the crucifix in the

centre might have been produced from the same mould,
except that the representations of the sun and moon are

wanting in some instances.

A larger pax of the same type from Ireland, also in

the British Museum, resembles the Ipswich pax in the

absence of these additions, which were probably engraved
on the missing backgrounds.
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Attached to the Inick.s of these iiistniiiieiits wure

wooden or metal slahs placed at i'ii^d)t angles, forming

hotli liandle and stand.

A (juaint little pax found in the vicarai:;e garden at

Avebnry, Wiltshire, shows a third type of English pax,

though, so far as I know, it is of unique design. (Fig. 5.)

On a metal plate is a raised representation of the Virgin

and Child surrounded by rays of glory, the whole
enclosed in a frame consisting of an ogee arch sup})orted

by twisted pillars. The combined handle and stand

resembles those of the last type.

Although at first sight this design would appear to

have nothing in common wit^h the preceding ones, except

the handle, an interesting link between them is furnished

by another pa,x from East Grafton. (Fig. (i.) Here
we find the centre of the one surrounded by the frame of

the other, that is to say, the Crucifixion, which is the

central design, is a facsimile of that in the Ipswich pax,

while the frame has the ogee arch and the twisted pillars

of the example from Avebury. A comparison of Figs.

3, 5, and 6 will make this clear. The photograph,
wdiich w^as sent to me by the Rev. E. E. Montford, is

taken from a gutta-percha mould in his possession and
the figures are therefore reversed.

This combination of the designs seems to point

to some common centre from wliich the three last-

mentioned varieties originated. It is to be hoped
that further discoveries will throw more light on this

subject.

As these paxes are in nearly every case of inferior

metal, for which the smelting pot could have no terrors,

we may conjecture that it is to this fact that they owe
their preservation, at a time when those of more precious

metal were sold to be melted down. These small instru-

ments w^ould appear to be the ferial paxes used on
common occasions as distinct from those of greater value
for use at festivals.

It is not easy at first to account for the early disappear-

ance of English paxes in view of the fact that they were
not suppressed by Edward VI., but that their use was
specially ordered to be continued. It was even enjoined
that the clerk was to stand without the door of the rood
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screen (" the church door," as it is called)^ with the

instrument in his hand, to proclaim aloud that it was a
" token of joyful j^eace," etc.

Notwithstanding this injunction an examination of

the certificates of Suffolk churcli goods shows that in

this country at least, in the first six years of Edward's

reign, the greater numher of churches disposed of their

paxes with other ornaments, for various purposes.' Some-
times it was for repairing the church, sometimes for

'^furnyshyng of serten sodgers " for the King, often, as

at Kessingland Church and others, " for settynge furthe

the screpture on the wales."

As the English pax was usually in the form of a

crucifix or some such device, it is easy to understand

that, when the use of images was discouraged, the

kissing of this instrument would naturally become

repugnant to the people.

Stringent as had been the regulations during the first

year of Edward's reign to ensure the safe keeping of

church ornaments, they still continued to disappear,, so

that fresh inventories were taken in the sixth year, with

the result that a full account of all missing articles was
lendered. From these we learn the fate of at least forty

of the Suffolk paxes, and it is probable that the inventories

of churches belonging to other counties would be fomid to

correspond in this particular. In some instances two or

more paxes were mentioned, either as belonging to the

church or as being sold, as at Barkinge, Dunwich, Kessing-

land, Laxfield, Mddylton cum Fordeley, Saxmrnidham,
Southwold, and Westylton, from which we may inl'er that

in most churches there was a ferial pax as well as one of

greater value. ^ Naturally the instruments of silver would
be disposed of with ease, while those of less valuable metal

were left on the hands of the churchwardens. At an}^

rate, the following entry at Wangford Church suggests

that this was the case. " Sold a pax" (probably silver

and gilt), not sold "a pax of brase," and at Easthorpe in

' Masliell's Liturgy of the Chnrcli, •' In tlie inventory of Hadleigli

3rd Edward, p. 173. Cliurcli, Suffolk, two jmxes of silver
" Suffolk Notes and Queries. New gilt are mentioned and one of " eoper

Series, commencing Vol. I., 1885, paper overgilt," paper by Mrs. Hugh Pigot,

by J. J. IMuskett. SufolJc Institute of Archaeology, 1863,

Vol. III., p. 251.
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Essex, " 1 paski' of hitton" is still Ictl in the inventory

of church goods.

Ill the town of Ipswicli mention is made of paxes
belongino- to " Seynt Margaretts," " 8eynt Mary Keye,"
and "Seynt Clements," all of "syliier and gylte," but it

is not said that they were disposed of " See Mathai
Gippch," however, sold " a ])ax wt other small thynggs
wiche drawyth to the sm LVli." (?)

In every case where the pax is described in these

Suiiblk churches it is either silver or silver and gilt, with
the excej)tion of the two already mentioned of brass and
latten.

The following is a list of other churches in this county
in the records of which mention is made of the paxes,

most of which were sold :—Aldeburgh, Badyngham, Ber-

hold, Blaxhall, Brusyerde, Carlton-Colvylle, Cokeclay,

Dunwich St. Peter, Fframysdon, Hacheston, Huntynge-
ffylde, Leiston, Melton, Monedon, Pytestre, Southcove,
Sprowton, Sternefield, Stradeljroke, Sudbourne, and Wal-
beryswyk. Belings Parva sold " a pax of syluer to Mr.

Sakforde lorde and patron of the Towne etc." Boxstede
sold " the pax waynge iij owsys and have vs viijd,"

BrampfFyld "have sold a pax a yeare agone." Cheston
"a pax containing xix ownses." Dunwich St. John
"there ys a sylur paxe alinated beinge in thands ot

Wyllam Glampe ofthe same towne." Fresingeffyld, 1 547,
" We present that the Towne layed to pledge to Mr.
Toppysfylde of the same towne one paxe of syluer foi-

fibure pounds to sette vp a newe ele (aisle) and is sett up
at this day." Marks Teye sold "in xxxviijth yere off

Kynge hery a pax of sylv." (for repair of church) Snape
" layede to mortgage a sylur paxe." Also at Peering in

Essex a paxe was sold.^

Wooden paxes are said at one time to have been in

common use in the jDoorer parishes, but from their perish-

able nature are now extremely rare. At " St. Mary's
Chepe" in 1431 there were "iij lyttel paxbredes of tre."

St. Stephen's, Colman St., London, in 1466 had two
"paxbredis of tre giasyd," described as "j paxbord of tre

giasyd for the hygh auter \vh. y crucifix Mary and John,"
and "j paxborde of tre giasyd for our lady auter in the

' Suffolk Notes and Queries, Yol. I., 1885, paper by J. J. Muskett.
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chapell wh the f'yger of our Lord."^ We read oi' the

commissioners in EHzabeth's reign seizing and burning-

wooden paxes from Dunsbie, Baston and Haconbie."

Tliere is an example of a Spanish pax in wood at the

Victoria and Albert Museum. It dates from the first

lialf of the fifteenth century.

Steahng paxes seems at one time to have been of such

common occurrence as to have become ahnost proverbial,

and there is a suggestion in Shakespeare's Henry V. that

heavy penalties were meted out for this particular oflence,

for Pistol is represented as saying

" Fortune is Bardolph's foe, and frowns on him,

For he hath stol'n a pax, and hanged must a be*****
But Exeter has given the doom of death

For pax of little price."'

The disuse of these instruments in the English Church,

and their almost entire disappearance except where they

are to be found in a few museums, has led to the very

meaning of the term having become the monopoly of the

antiquary.

Until lately the editors of Shakes^Deare, supposing that

a " pyx'' was intended, substituted this word in the play,

and only in comparatively modern editions will the word
"pax" be found. Even Dr. Johnson explained that the

two words " sio-nified the same thing-."

Among the clergy of the Church of Rome the use of

the pax mstrument at Mass now appears to be confined

to special occasions, such as the presence of a cardinal or

bishop or possibly a king. In confraternities, however,

it is still in use at times of ordinary prayer. The pax as

an embrace without the instrument continues to be given

in any High Mass, but only to the clergy and occasionally

the choir, the laity never now take part in this ceremony.

The act is entirely formal and can only be regarded as an

embrace in a stage sense. The metJiod of giving it is

as follows. The senior places his hands upon the shoul-

ders of the one who is to receive it, and he in his turn

places his hands under the elbows of the senior.

Archaeolofjin^ 1, 42. •* Henry V., Act iii., Scene G.

Maskell's Ancient Liturqy ef the

Church, p. 172.
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Tlie jiiadiKil disuse of the iiistrunieiit at Mass has been

attributed to various causes. In Eiighuid the Ileforma-

tion must have had much to do with the removal of paxes,

but this would not account for their decline on the Con-
tinent. Quarrels about precedence, and even irreverent

conduct, are given ])y Le Brun as reasons for the pax
being discarded.

As an example he quotes tlie behaviour of one Joan
Dyaca, Avho was "presented before the Ai'chdeacon of

Middlesex for throwing the pax brede on the ground."

But it seems doubtful whether isolated instances of the

kind could be responsible for so universal a change.

Possibly it was recognised that in the elaboration of

this instrument the primal object of the salute had been

forgotten, and a return to a more primitive method was
deemed expedient.

From whatever cause, it is certain, that except in the

cases already mentioned, the pax instrument in this

country is now relegated to the museum, and the posses-

sors of the English examples of these ancient churcli

ornaments are few and far between.

List of some of the Paxes in English and Irish Museums, etc.

British Museum.

Ivory

—

" The Crucifixion with six figures besides the Saviour." French

fifteenth century.
" Baptism of Our Lord, in the centre a shield." French fifteenth

century.
" Virgin and St. John." Fi-ench fifteenth century.
" St. Koch and St. Sebastian." French fifteenth century.

"The Crucifixion, Virgin and St. John." French fifteenth

century."

(coloured under crystal.) "The Coronation of the Virgin."

French fifteenth centui y.

Painted enamel on copper

—

"The Virgin and Child with Worshipiters." Italian fifteenth

century.
" Our Lord rising from the tomb." W^netinn early sixteenth

century.

Enamelled copper (Champleve) Avith " figures of SS. James and Jude."

Twelfth century.

Enamelled and gilt copper—" Virgin and Child." Italian early

sixteenth century.
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Bronze or Latten

—

" The Crucifixion, Virgin and St. John," ahove arms of Cross, Sol

and Luna. English late fifteenth century.
" The Crucifixion, Virgin and St. John." Irish late fifteenth

century,

Victoria and Albert Museum, South KcndtKjton.

Ivory

—

"St. Michael overcoming Satan." Italian fourteenth century.

246—1867.
" The Saviour in the Sepulchre." North Italian fifteenth century.

247—1867.
"Our Lady of the Sea." Flemish first half fifteenth century.

G. Salting Coll.

"Crucifixion.'^ Spanish fifteenth century. 150—1879.

(with painted enamel plaque). "Virgin and Child." French

sixteenth century. F. H. FitzHenry Coll.

" The Trinity." English fourteenth century. 34— 1867.

Silver gilt

—

"The Virgin giving the chasuble to St. Ildefonso." Spanish

1540-50. 314—1864.
" The body of the dead Christ mourned over by the Virgin and

the Holy Women." Italian sixteenth century. 130—1864.

" Adoration of Shepherds." (In gold leaf etching and varnish

painting on glass.) Italian early sixteenth century. 401

—

Silver and gilt metal, repousse, with lapis lazuli—" The Crucifixion."

Flemish sixteenth century. 742—1891.

Silver parcel gilt and gilt bronze—"Resurrection." Italian. 92—1865.

Silver gilt frame, beaten work (containing enamel plaque of Jean

Limousin)—" Virgin and Child." French early seventeenth

century. 179—1866.

Silver gilt—Architectiu-al facade in renaissance style, richly decorated

with paintings under rock crystal and with garnets and

enamels—" Adoration of the Magi." Italian late fifteenth

century. J. Pierpont Morgan Coll.

Silver. Centre repousse with " Miraculous stag appearing to St.

Hubert." Between the dogs is an oval reliquary. Flemish

or French early eighteenth century,

(lilt metal

—

"Figure of Virgin and Child, angels and groups of amorini."

Mounting in chiselled bronze with silver filigree work.

Italian 1490-1500. 4408—1857.
Gothic arch. " St. Jerome " in circular medallion of Limoges

enamel. (Appears to contain reliquary.) French about 1500.

811—1891.
Gilt bronze and enamel on copper and silver, silver filigree

—" Pieta."

Italian about 1500. J. Pierpont Morgan Coll.

Gilt metal frame with enamel, painted—"Annunciation." French

(Limoges) sixteenth century. 807—1891.

Bronze—"Virgin and Child under canopy." Italian 1490-1500.

4441—18.57.

"Holy Family." Italian late fifteenth century. 6977—1860.
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l>i'on/,e t^ilt "Nativity." (In relict' iiilajil wil li lajjis lazuli.) Italian

sixteenth century. 1205 — 1^(54.

Klecti-oty])e i-epi'oduction of silvei' pax—"Oui- liady of the Immaculate

Conception." Portuguese en<l ni tiftccntli centuiv. 1882—
185;3.

Electrotype reproduction of siivei- gilt
—" Pieta." Portuguese 1534.

1882—1854.
Wood, carved and gilt, painted suljject—" Eesurrection of Our Lord."

Spain'sh first half fifteenth century. 270—1879.

F/yr J'lihlic Miisf'iiiii, Lir/rpnol.

Ivory

—

"The Crucifixion." Cernian sixteenth—seventeenth century.

"The Crucifixion with the iUessed Virgin and 8t. John."

"A Pieta, or figure of the dead Saviour, supported l»y His

Mother." German sixteenth—seventeenth century.

Silver, l)i'ass and copper gilt—" The Nativity and Angelic Message."

in niello work on a silver plaque, surrounded l)y good cinque-

cento metal work. Al>ove bust of Our Lord, in lapis-lazttli,

upon a blood-stone ground. Italian fifteenth century.

Silver and gilt
—" Our Lord turning water into wine." On plaque of

copper, painted with black and white enamel, and mounted
on open work screen of Cothic architecture. Sixteenth

—

seventeenth century.

Castle Muscmn, NorivicJi.

Two ivory paxes.

Moyse's Hall Museum, Bury St. Edmunds.

Engraved copper—" Crucifixion, Virgin and St. John." English

fifteenth century.

Devizes Museum.
Gilt latten—

" The Crucifixion, Virgin and St. John." English late fifteenth

centur}'.

"Virgin and Child." English late fifteenth century.

Ipswich. [In possession of Nimi Frances Lai/ard.)

Gilt latten—" The Crucifixion, Virgin and St. John." English late

fifteenth century.

In pjossession of Canon Fuller of Durham.

Gilt latten—" The Crucifixion, Virgin and St. John." English late

fifteenth century.

Dotvnhaiii, NorfoR'. {In possession of Rev. E. E. Montford.)

Gilt latten—"The Crucifixion, Virgin and St. John." English late

fifteenth century.

Science and, Art Museum, Dublin.

Enamel (Limoges)—" A Pieta." In metal frame ; also two repro-

ductions. Sixteenth century.

Plaster cast (ivory). German tenth century.

Electrotype, silver gilt. Spanish sixteenth century.
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THF WHITP: MONASTf:RY NEAR SOHAG, UPPER EGYPT.

Ev C. R. PEERS, M.A., F.S.A.

In view of the historical importance of Egypt as a

centre of Christianity in early times, it might be

expected that there would remain to us, with the help of

a climate unusually favourable to their preservation,

some unequivocal evidences of the splendour of the
Christian buildings of the age of Constantine the Great
and his immediate successors. But thouo-h, as elsewhere,

traditions connecting certani sites with St. Helena are

not uncommon in Egypt, it is impossible to point to a

single instance wdiere the existing remains can with any
degree of confidence be assigned to so early a date. The
history of the church in Egypt has at no time been a

peaceful one, either before or after the Arab conquest,

and the Christian communities were not often in so

flourishing a condition that they were hkely Avithout

absolute necessity to rebuild or enlarge existing churches,

after the manner of their more fortunate brethren in the
West. And the Moslems, who on the whole interfered

very little with the Christian building, were not inclined

to tolerate any considerable additions to them, and in

several instances destroyed new^ work which seemed to

them to be on a larger scale than necessary. So that it

happens that the churches of Cairo, though much altered

and built up at various times, retain for the most part
plans which look earlier than the existing structures. Of
all the Christian buildings of Egypt, the two monas-
teries near Sohag,^ Der Anba Shanuda, or el Abiad
(The White Monastery), and Der Anba Bishoi, or el

Ahmar (the Bed Monastery), would seem to have the
best claim, both in plan and in architectural detail, to a
date which, if not as early as St. Helena, is probably not
far removed from her time.

They are built on the edge of the western deseit, some

' About 310 miles south of Cairo.
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tlii'cc miles (Vdiii lilt' iiN'cr, not l;ii' I'lnm the iiiouikIs

wliicli iii.-iik the siU' of the ;iiiciciit city of Atliril)is,

wliosc buildings served as a (|ii;iiiy for the ii('i_!L;lil)our-

hood, and may have had some inlhieiice in deteiiuiniiin-

the monastic sites. But apart fi-om this the sites are

well chosen, except as reijjards tiieir distance from tlie

river, })eing on gently rising ground, witli a good rock

foundation, at the foot of the limestone hills wliich over-

look tlie wide stretch of fertile land in which the town of

Sohag stands. The White Monastery is ahout a mile to

the south of the Eed ; the remains of its Imildings are

similar to those of its neighl)our, hut on a larger scale, and

there is so close a likeness between the general plans and

details of the two monasteries, that it cannot be doubted

that both belong to the same age, and very possibly are due

to the same builders. One point of difference, to which

they owe their alternative names (already existent in the

thirteenth century as regards the White Monastery and

by inference also as regards the Eed), is that the former

is built of blocks of limestone, and the latter of red

brick.

The foundation of the White Monastery is ascribed to

the great Coptic saint Shanuda, or Sinuthius, who was

born probably towards the end of the fourth century,

and died in 451. He was the son of a peasant, and was

born at Shenalolet, which has been identified with

Shandawil, to the north-east of Ekhmim. He served in

boyhood as a shepherd, and then came under the tuition

of his uncle Apa JPjol, who trained him to the monastic

life. He is said to have been present with St. Cyril of

Alexandria at the Council held to condemn Nestorius.^

For the early history of this monastery the chief

materials are to be found in a history of St. Shanuda
written by his pupil and successor Besa or Visa. He
tells us that at the first the monastery and church were

small (it is not quite clear whether St. Shanuda's founda-

tion was an altogether new work, or whether it absorbed

an older site), but that when the number of monks
increased,'- St. Shanuda was commanded by a vision to

^ From a note by A. J. Butler, p. 194 - At St. Shaniida's death the num-
of Evett's ed. of Abu SfiUh's Chtirches bers are said to have been 2,200 monks,

and Monasteries of Egnpt, etc., Oxford, and 1,800 nuns, beside novices.

1895.
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enlarge the church and build other monastic buildings.

The work was begun and finished, under the charge of

Visa, in six months. When all was complete, the chief*

mason spent the whole of his earnings on the making of

a beautiful corona, which was hung up in the cupola of

the altar, and his brother made a cross ornamented with

gold and silver, also hung up in the church in the

middle of the gabled roof ^

The church was held to be one of the largest in the

world, and St. Shanuda gave it the name of Jerusalem,

ordaining that those who could not make the pilgrimage

to the Holy Land might come here instead. Within the

monastery thei'e were, beside the church and the monks'
cells, a courtyard, a well, eleven ovens for baking bread,

and store-rooms below the ground level. The parts of

the church mentioned in Visa's history are the altar,

the sanctuary, the middle aisle of the nave, and the

desk for readins^ and sinoino-. St. Shanuda seems not

to have been buried here, but in a monastery on the

hills near by. His shrine or coffin was pierced with
holes, through which the body of the saint, wrapped in a

part of the seamless vesture of Christ, might be seen.

Abu Srdih, the Armenian, who Avrote his description of

the churches and monasteries of Egypt not later than
the first decade of the thirteenth century, says of the
White Monastery-

:

In this monastery there is a very large church, sj)acious enough to

contain thousands of people, and within it are the bodies of the two
pure disciples Bartholomew and Simon the Canaanite, two of the

Twelve Apostles. The l)ody of the great saint Sinuthius, the Archi-
mandrite, a word which means " superior of the superiors," is in a

monastery at the top of the mountain called Atribah ; it was contained
in a chest, until the invasion of Egypt by Shirkuh and the Ghuzz who
accompanied him, and who broke open the chest, and the body was
taken out of it and concealed in the ground in an unconsecrated
chamber near the altar. In this monastery there is a keep, and there
is around the keep and monastery also a wall of enclosure, within
which there is a garden full of all sorts of trees.

Al Makrizi [oh. L441), in his History of the Copts, has
nothing to say of the Der el Abiad except that in his

time it was ruined, and only the church remained.

^ This probably means ''from the - op. ni., fo. S2b.. ed. Evctt, Oxford,
middle of one of the tie-beams." 1895.
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LuttT w ritcrs liavc L;i\('ii iioticfs of the inoiiastery, of

more or less value, sueli as Vaiislel)' (](i7-'>), Pococke"'

(l7:-.7), Deiioii' (wlio saw Ih.IIi tlu- lied and Wliite

Monasteries on Decenil)er 2!), I7'.).s. the day after they

had 1)8611 attacked and ])urnt 1)V a hand of Mamelukes),
Wilkinson {r. 1830), and Cnrzon (1838). The best

modern description is by W. de Bock, in liis Matcriaux

pour servir a Varcheologic de VEyuptc Ckretienne, St.

Petersburg, 1901.

At the present day the monastery, as seen from
tlie south, the usual point of approach from Sohag,

consists of a massive rectangular block of limestone

masonry, standing among mounds of ruined burnt or

crude brick buildino-s, tlie whole havinir been surrounded
by a crude brick wall, of whicli hardly anything
remains. This is no douljt the wall of enclosure

mentioned by Abu Salih, within Mdiich was " a garden
full of all sorts of trees." The trees have long vanished,

and only the heaps of rubbish and broken pottery

distinguish the precinct from the surrounding desert.

The 4,000 monks and nuns, " beside novices," of St.

Shanuda's time, are represented by an illiterate priest

and some ten or twelve Coptic families, whose squalid

and filthy houses crowd within the massive limestone

building, defacing and hiding its fine proportions and
many of the traces of its ancient splendour.

Until these people can be evicted a complete plan of

the building will be impossible to obtain, and many
difficult questions in its history must remain un-

answered.

For the plan given in this paper I am indebted to Mr.
Somers Clarke, Avho has visited the place many times
and done what he can to call the attention of the

Egyptian government to its condition. That nothing
lias yet been done can hardly be made a case of reproach,

for the maintenance of the many ancient monuments in

Egypt is a heavy burden already on the limited finances

of the country, and without help from outside it is

^ The prexent state of Effi/pt, or a "A description of the East, and some
»eir relation of a late voi/age into that other countries. London, 1743.
lipf/dom, perforyned in the i/ears ](i72 ,

•' Voyage dans la Basse et la Hante
andlQl'i. Englished by M.D. London, Eqypte. Paris, 1802.
1678.
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impossible that ever, the most important monuments can

receive the care they so greatly need.

As has been already said, a complete description of the

monastery is for the present impossible, but what can l)e

seen is of such great interest, and so markedly superior

in all ways to the general run of Christian buildings in

Egypt, that even an imperfect account may not be with-

out interest.

The rectangular building, which now generally goes
by the name of the Der el Abiad or White Monastery,
is in fact only the church of the monastery, with certain

rooms grouped round it ; the buildings which accom-
modated the monastic body being represented by the
surroundino- mounds of ruins.o

The external measurements are, in round numbers, N.
to S. 120 feet, E. to W. 242 feet, mean height (the

ground has a considerable fall to the E.) 44 feet. Thick-
ness of walls at base about 6 feet. The internal wall

faces are vertical, the external batter considerably in the
height. The elevations are very simple, but interesting

from their retention of several characteristic features of

the ancient native style, having, besides the batter just

mentioned, a "gorge" cornice, which only differs from
the well-known Egyptian "gorge" by the absence of

the torus at base. The masonry of the walls is also

distinctly Egyj)tian, and shows little or no trace of out-

side influence. It is composed of blocks of limestone
averaging 2 feet 6 inches long by 1 foot 6 inches deep

;

probably taken from the ruins of Athribis, but if so,

redressed for use : all stones are laid as stretchers, that
is, with their major axis parallel to the direction of

the wall, which is therefore built up of several thick-

nesses of masonry not bonded to each other in any
degree.^ This retention of ancient Egyptian features is a

matter of considerable interest, and may have an impor-
tant bearing on the question of the date of the work. It

is of course well known that temples continued to be
built in the native style far into Roman times, the latest

emperor whose cartouche is known to occur on the

^ This is one of the great faults of the perpendicular, there is nothing but

ancient Egyptian building, a more fre- their own weight to prevent the over-

quent cause of ruin than any otlier, as lianging stones from falling outwards
if by any means a wall is thrown out of in blocks or separately.

L 2
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temples beiiiij," Decius, '249-251 A.Jj., l)ut this is only

evidence for the continuance, and not the discontinuance

of the style, and how long- tlie ancient style survived the

aholition of the ancient reliiiion is a matter of doubt.

The wall surfaces are unbroken except by two ranges of

sh.allow rectangular window-like recesses, of which a few
have served as windows, but the large majority are and
have always been blind (a very small provision for light

is sufficient in this sunny climate, and in any case these

monasteries had to consider means of protection from
attack before comfort or convenience)^ ; they are 4 feet

high by 2 feet wide, and have shallow stone lintels

which are continued as bands all round the w-alls, and
have been painted red, in contrast with the rest of the

surface, which shows traces of having been originally

covered with a thin coat of white plaster on which false

jointing was marked in red. The S.W. angle of the

building has at some time been destroyed, and rebuilt

with a facing of smaller stones on a brick core, with no
recesses or windows.

At the angles of the building a few long slabs of red

granite are built in to tie the masonry together. The
walls generally are in fairly good condition, except that

the eastern end of the north wall has bulged outwards
to a most dangerous extent at about half height. A
heavy mass of brickwork has been built against it to

support it, but would be of no use if any of the bulged
stones were to fall, as nothing could then prevent the

top of the wall from falling on to the brick half dome of

the northern apse of the church. The strength and
height of the walls points to the idea of protection

against attack, and in this connection it is interesting

to note that in Abu Salih's descriptions of the Egyptian
monasteries a keep is often mentioned, evidently of

considerable height, one (f 92 h) being of five stories. At,

the White Monastery the keep mentioned may be the

enclosure of the church, though some strong building

may have existed beside it, which has now disappeared.

The feature is an interesting one in view of the parallels

^ There are two ranges of twenty-six faces had the same numbers, but are not

recesses each on the N. face, and two of novr complete, owing to the re-building

nine each on the E. ; the S. and W. of the S.W. angle.
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in western monastic houses, where a tower for protection

against attack was not an unknown feature. Gundulf 's

tower at Rochester Cathedral may be an example,

fl i l\ [:;!JjillitlJ^^
ihlKlfll'lt

e^a^^j-J^^\\f>^>^VL^^^lN,^»1^^^^^^

FIG. 1.—NORTH DOORWAY OF CHURCH, SHOWING BLOCKING.

<tf:r-

CR<P o^.

possibly also St. Leonard's tower at Mailing, and it is

one of the many explanations suggested for the Irish

round towers. The massive stone water-spouts which
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project from the walls above the upper range of recesses

are worth iiotichig as being another feature taken from
tlie ancient native arcliitecture. Tliere aie ten in all, two
in the E. wall, three in the N,, and five in the S. Two
of the last are curiously placed, between the two ranges

of recesses, and far below the le\'el of the original roof.

Their level is nearly that of the floor of the rooms over

the long hall to the south of the church, and they may
A^^ell have served for pouring away dirty water or the

like.

There are three doorways,^ one each ajDproximately in

tlie middle of the N., S. and W. walls. The western
doorway is hidden, excejot for part of its S. jamb, by a

mass of brickwork built against it ; the northern doorway
is built up in masonry, and the southern alone remains

open, though reduced in width and height by later

additions. All doorways are about 6 feet wide, their

height varying on account of the accumulations of

rubbish round them. They are of very simple style, with
red granite jambs and lintels doubtless plundered from the

temples of Athribis. Only the north doorway (Fig. 1) is

completely visible on the outside ; on the lintel are three

crosses" in relief, and above is a cornice of Egyptian style

in three stones, of which that in the middle has the

characteristic fluting, and is jDrobably an old stone re-

used without alteration. On one end of the lintel the

legs of a standing figure are to be seen. The jambs are

plain and flush with the wall surface ; they have plain

hollow chamfered abaci with crosses on the chamfers.

It is clear that the original builders, though ofteil

content to use the old granite slabs without alteration,

were quite capable of reworking them if they wished.

From what can be seen of the southern doorway, it is

like that on the north in all details, but over it, just

above the le\'el of the heads of the lower range of

recesses (see above), is a long chase in the wall now
filled with brickwork. The position suggests that

^ Vansleb says (o/». c;Y., 224) : "There at second liand, has been perpetuated
be six great gates of a red stone which in several Liter accounts, including the
are now walled up, one only excepted, current Murray's Handbook for ]£gyft.
which now hath an open jilace as high '^ See note, p. 140, for a similar detail

as a man." This is a mistake, as to the seen by Vansleb on the west doorwaTj
number of "gates," which, with the now hidden by jnasonry.

itsual ill-luck of compilers of descriptions
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there luis been a hand of oruanieiit, but there is no
definite evidence/ The western doorway formed the

entrance to the narthex, and so to tlie west end of the

nave of the churcli, and has a hntel with triglyphs and
guttac, part of a Iloman building, and carved fohated

capitals to the jambs. Tliis was the chief or pid)lic

entrance to the church, and is accordingly marked
by a little more elaboration of detail. It is the door

referred to in the story, given by Abu Salih," of the

visit of the " unenliglitened and wicked Al Kasim, wali

of Egypt," to the monastery, in the time of Michael I.,

forty-sixth Patriarch (743-767). It was Al Kasim's

custom to make journeys up and down the Nile as far as

Aswan, in boats " like royal palaces," accompanied by
his harem, his bodyguard, and troops. He came to tlie

monastery " accompanied by one of his odalisques, whom
he greatly loved, and both of them were riding upon
horses ... So the monks went forth to meet Al

Kasim, and brought him into the monastery, together

with the odalisque who was with him, and they passed

through the first door, and through the second which
leads into the enclosure of the church, and they went as

far as the door which forms the entrance into the church,

still riding upon their horses." The monks not

unnaturally objected to his going any further oii horse-

back, especially in such company, " for never from the

beginning has any woman entered into this church."

But the unenlightened and wicked man would not be

persuaded, " and entered on horseback together with his

odalisque and the soldiers who were with him." The
sequel was of course disastrous to the odalisque, but the

interest of the story lies in the mention of the three

doorways, that in the outer wall leading into the main
enclosure, that into the " enclosure of the church," i.e. the

building now under discussion, and that into the church
itself As will be seen from the jDlan, the south doorway
also leads to an entrance to the church, but it is clear

that the west doorway, leading through the narthex
into the church, is the one referred to.^

' Over the north doorway there is a - o/). cif., f. 82 .

smaller patch of brickwork in somewhat •* Vansleb, o^. cit., 224: "Tlie chief

the same position. gate that is walled up is now called
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Tiie present entrance, as lias l)eeii saul, is hy the

south doorway, throiitrli a low archway of* rough stone

and brick l)arely 5 feet high. Within is a doorway
2 feet 8 inches wide, with granite jambs and Umestone
head, built within the lines of the original entrance, and
giving access to a narrow passage vaulted in brick,

opening at its north end by a brick arcli into a courtyard

bounded on the east by what is now the church, and on
the other three sides by mean brick buildings (Fig, 2).

Looking back at the doorway of entrance, a red granite

lintel of Koman date, with triglyphs and guttae like that

over the west doorway, is to be seen over it ; this formed
the head of the south doorway of the church. The
courtyard is in fact the eastern half of the nave of the

great church, some remains of whose southern colonnade

may be seen built into the houses on the left hand.

Encumbered as it is with modern brickwork, it is at

lirst difficult to realize its splendid and stately pro-

portions. Its extreme internal length is 210 feet ex-

clusive of the narthex, and its. width across the aisles

76 feet.

The triapsal arrangement of the east end is exceed-

ingly effective, even in its present mutilated and altered

condition, and the richness and variety of the architec-

tural ornament is equal to anything in Egypt, and far

superior to the ordinary run of Coptic work. The plan

of the original building (Fig. 3) comprises a rectangular

sanctuary, from which open ajDses to N. E. and S.,

entered from the west by a wide arch carried on
(marble ?) columns with foliated capitals. To the west
of this is an oblong compartment of the full width of

the nave and aisles, formerly separated from the nave by
a screen of four columns with a wide centi-al inter-

columniation, the outer pair being in the line of the

nave colonnades. The Red Monastery, as may be seen

Bab il bagl, ov the Mule's gate, in re- who hegg'd this punishment from God.
membrance to what happened to a This gate is ten foot liigh and six

daughter of an heathen king, who broad ; every one of the supporters is

offered to go into the church in con- made up with four great marble stones,

tempt, riding upon a mvile, and was as well as the lintil, upon which is

swallowed up alive in a pit that opened, graven three crosses, one great in the
to punish her insolency ; which miracle middle, and two little ones on the
happen'd by the prayers of S. Sennodius, sides."
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from the plan of its eastern end here given (Fig. 4)

shows this arrangement of cohnnns in situ. From the

width of the central opening, it is clear that it must
have been spanned by an arch, and the side oj^enings

may have been similarly treated. This part of the

building, though no wider than the body of the church,

must have given the effect of transepts. The nave was
152 feet long,^ with lofty N. and S. colonnades; as the

FIG. 4.—PLAN OF EAST END OF CHURCH, DVAl EL AHMAH.

present columns are irregularly spaced and probably in

some measure reconstructions, their original number is

uncertain. The aisles were of two stories, and there was
probably a clearstory. At the west end was the narthex,

also of two stories, having to the south a staircase which
must have given access to the upper stories of the aisles.

It is Avorthy of note that while the outside of this

• It is worth noting that the nave is

in plan exactly two squares, being 152
feet long by 76 wide. And the height

to the top of the aisle walls, which is

probably the level of the bottom of the

clearstory, is almost exactly half the

width of the chnr(?h.
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1 of tlic cliiiiclchinch aie

llic detail

))l()ck of biiildiiin' shows iii;iiiv alliiiitit'S willi tlic

Egyptian style, tlic intciior rcitincs an- purely of ({reek

or Roman origin.

The three a})ses at the east ein

elaborately oi-nanieiited, though most

is hidden ])y a plastered brick ficing, on which many
tracings of j)aintings and inscriptions remain. Each apse

has two ranges of six columns with foliated capitals carry-

ing richly carved architraves,' and between each pair of

cohnniLS are niches alternately square and semicircular in

plan, with semicircular heads. Most of the details of these

are now" buried beneath the plastered facing, which is flush

wdth the fronts of the architra\es,~ but from what lemains

it is probable that they are richly ornamented. The apses

are finished with brick semi-domes plastered and painted
;

the subject of that on the north is difficult to see, the

east apse has a majesty, and the south a cross, both in

vesicae, and flanked, the one by the four evangelists and
their symbols, the other by two angels, with the Virgin

and St. John the Divine (?). An inscription in tlie field

of the east semi-dome gives the date of the painting as

the year 840 of the Martyrs, i.e. 1124 a.d.

This part of the church, which I have called the

sanctuary, is now covered in with brick domes cairied on
arches whose piers block up and hide much of the older

work. From above it can be seen that the walls of the

' In tlie centre of the architraAe of

the lower range of columns in the eas-r

apse is a carved figure of the Holy
Dove ; worthy of mention if only uii

account of tlie extreme rarity of sculp-

tiired figures in Coptic clairches.
- Mr. Somers Clarke points out that

the probable object of the blocking of

these columns by a mass of brickwork
is to sTipport the architi-aTCS, wliicli

here as elsewhere in Egyfit, did not

rest directly on the capitals of the

cohnnns, but on wooden beams laid

along from capital to capital. This is a

clumsy arrangement, but it has at any
rate the result that the architraves can
be biiilt of small stones instead of long

slabs running from column to column.
When the. wood decays, these stones,

having vertical joints, are liable to fall

out, and the remedy here adopted was
to build up the void beneath them in

brickwork. The wood was probably
destroyed by natural causes, i.e. time
and decay, as there is no trace of lire to

be seen on the stonework.

The principle of carrying the wall

above a colonnade on wooden beams
instead of masonry arches was generally

adopted in the Coptic churches (being
of course merely an application of the
native Egyptian lintel construction to an
unsuitable mateiial), and theattempts to

throw the weight from the centre of the
bearing to the ends carried by the
columns, by building small relieving

arches in the middle of the span, lead

eventually to arcades of normal character

with arches of sufficient width to throw
all the weight on to the columns or piers.

The wood linteJs then become an un-
siglitly superfluity, and are either re-

moved, or retained for a new use, as

tie-rods for the springing of the arches.
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sanctuary were cariied u\) considerably beyond the

springing of the present domes, and probably finished by

a low-pitched gable with a timber gabled roof with heavy

tie beams.

These timber roofs seem to have been tlie usual form

of covering for the Egyptian churches, and many refer-

ences to them occur. Tliey were of course very liable to

destruction by fire or otherwise. The following extract

from Abu Salih, referring to the church of St. Menas
at Cairo, might almost have been written of the White
Monastery, as we see it to-day : {/. 31a.)

"In the month of Jumacla the first, in the year 559 {i.e. 1164), when
the Kurds and the Ghuzz came with Sahdi ad Din Yusuf ibn Ayyub,
{the Saladin of our histories), and the King of the Franks (Amaury
Knig of Jerusalem llGi*-1173) was appealed to for help against them,

then this monastery, and this church was burnt to the ground, except

the apse and the northern and southern sides of the sanctuary, which

were preserved intact. These were restored and domes and arches

were built and piers instead of the marble columns, in the Caliphate of

Al Adid, and in the vizierate of Shawar."

Other instances of the destruction of timber roofs

occur, as at / 28a, of the Melkite churches in Fustat

(Old Cairo) :

" The Ghuzz and the Kurds took possession of four of the

churches, robbed them of their timber, and threw down their walls."

The church of St. Mercurius (Abu 's Sifain) in Old
Cairo was pillaged and burnt in 1168 : {/. 37a.)

" So that nothing remained except the walls . . . until the

Christians decided to restore the great church aforesaid. So they

I'estored it and completed the sanctuary, and substituted for the roof

of timber cupolas and arches of baked brick."

This was in 1175-6. Another enemy to timber which
has to be reckoned with in Egypt is the white ant

{Termes arda). At the monastery of Nahya near Gizeh :

(f. 63b.)

" The worms destroyed the timbers of this monastery and the

church, and so they were pulled down at the expense of that

Sayyid (Ibn Katamah), who constructed instead of the roof (of

timber) a vaulted roof, and enclosed the columns within piers of

masonry."

On the plan the added brick masonry is shown by
diagonal hatching ; as to its date the evidence is slight,

but it is clearly later than the paintings in the semi-
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(lollies, wbicli are dated to 1124, and as it is (jii a large

scale and must have cost a considerable sum of money it

was })r()l)al)lyl)iiiltdurino-a time of'com])arative prosperity.

A chronicle of the monastery, if such were obtainable^

might help to settle this point. (See note, p. 153.)

The north transept is blocked l)y houses and inaccessi-

ble from the church ; the south transept has an added
brick dome on piers, but part of the older limestone
masonry is to be seen, with a niche and part of a large

blank arch in the east wall, and another niche in the

Mi

riG. 5.—HEAD AND TLAN OF NICHE.

south wall. These niches, which occur in several places

to be mentioned later, are semicircular in plan, with
semicircular shell heads flanked by shafts which carry a

peculiar form of pediment characteristic of Coptic work
of apparently early date. It is a clumsy and awkward
form, better to be understood from a diagram than from
any description. (Fig. 5.)

On the line of the former screen of columns separating

this part of the cliurch from tlie nave is a massive brick

wall. Avhich is now the west wall of the church. It has
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in the middle a wide and lofty pointed arch in brick,

now blocked by a later brick wall pierced \\'ith three

windows and a small door, into which several pieces of

carved stone ornament are bnilt. It is clear that Avhen

the wide arch was built,—and it is probably of the same
date as the rest of the brick arches, piers and domes in the

sanctuary,—part at any rate of the nave was still in

use, and it may have been at the same time that the

nave colonnades were rebuilt as they now exist.
^

Another wide brick arch, also blocked, opens from

the south transept into the south aisle, its springing

being about on the level of the foimer floor above the

aisle. Whether a similar arch exists in the north

transept cannot now be seen. Above these arches, at what
must have been the level of the original clearstory, are

a rano'e of eleven windows with arched brick heads,

belonging to the period of the construction of the

domes (see Fig. 2).

Of the nave colonnades little can be said : parts of

thirteen columns can still be seen, and doubtless more
might be found embedded in the houses. Some are of

brick plastered, some of granite ; of these latter all seem
to be old material, Egyptian or Roman, re-used, and
made out to the necessary height with. |)ieces of two or

more shafts." The few capitals which remain in position

make no pretence of fitting the columns on which they
stand. The inter-columniations are, as before noticed,

very unequal, and probably due to some reconstruction.

The outer walls of the north and south aisles remain to

their full height, and show several interesting features,

bearing on the original arrangement of the nave. They
stand about 38 feet high fiom the level of the nave floor,

having at the top and also at about "24 feet from the floor

rows of stone sockets for timbers of large scantling, which
carried the roof and floor respectively of the room or

' In J 673 the conditious were nearly but in the open air, fur the vault is

the same as now. Vansleb (ojj. cii., fallen down."
224), says: "The inside of this monas- - Vansleb (oj). cif., 225: "All the
tcry is demolished, the Heikal excepted, pillars are not of the same stone, nor
where Mass is said, and the middle. workmanship, nor bigness, nor height

;

The body of the Church, called by the for some are reasonably big, others are
Coptics Giauielun, was heretofore sup- slenderer. And to such as are small,

ported with two ranks of pillars, each they have clapt some plaister, to make
having fourteen, which are yet standing, them as big as the others."
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rooms oviM- tlic aisles. Tow aids the cliuicli tlie effect

would have l)eeii like the triforiiiiii of a Gotliic cliurch,

and the level of the lower i'aiii;e of tiin1)eis makes it,

apart from other evidence, almost certain that the walls

over the colonnades were carried on lintels (whether

v/ooden or otherwise) and not on arclies.

The north aisle wall is also the w;dl of the enclosure,

and a good number of the recesses described above have

been pierced—whether from the first or no is not clear, —as

windows to light both the aisles of the church below and

the rooms (or triforium) above. On the south the case

is different. Between the church and tlie enclosure w^all

is a space 25 feet wide, occupied, except as to its east

and west ends, by a long room formerly divided into two
stories, and lighted very sparingly from windows in the

recesses of the south enclosure wall. The levels of its

floor and roof timbers, as shown by sockets like those in

the aisle walls, are the same as those of the aisles, and
consecjuently the south aisle could only have been lighted

by borrowed light through these rooms.

That this was the case is shown by openings in the

aisle wall,^ but the amount of light so obtained would
have been infinitesimal. The nave clearstories must
have been the chief source of light for the church, and
indeed would probably have helped to modify the dark-

ness of the range to the south.

The west end of the nave is so encumbered Avith

houses that very little can be said about it ; the west

doorway is choked with rubbish to within a foot of the

lintel, which is of red granite, like the rest, and has

failed under the weight of the masonry above it.

Through it the narthex was reached (the present

entrance is through a hole in the north wall of the

adjacent staircase). It is a long narrow room with its

major axis north and south, occupying the space between

the west wall of the church and that of the enclosure,

l:)ut only extending for about two-thirds of its width, the

remaining space being taken up by a staircase.

It has been divided into two stories, the upper being on

^ There are several rouiicl-lieaded are too much blocked by the liouses to

openings of considerable size at the be thoroughly examined ; they are about

lower level in the aisle wall, but they 6 feet wide.
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a level with the room over the aisles of the church, with a

floor resting on large beams. The lower story or narthex

proper, though now in a deplorable condition, as being the

common laystall of the inhal)itants, has considerable

remains of its original decoration (Fig. G). At the north

end are five columns with foliated capitals, set in a semi-

circle, and carrying an architrave from which springs a

semidome in red brick laid in herringbone patterns. The
facing arch of the semidome is of brick plastered, with a

stone chamfered label. The whole chamber has been
ceiled with a brick and plaster w^aggon vault, but this

w^as not the orio-inal ari'ano-ement. It has now fallen,

and its ruins help to swell the mass of unsavoury rubbish

on the floor. The south end of the narthex has been
like the north end, but nothing now remains except one

column with its capital. In the east and west walls

are niches with shafts and pediments of the same
description as those mentioned above, p. 144.^

The same detail with regard to the architraves may be

noted here, which was mentioned in the account of those

in the eastern apses, namely, that they do not bear directly

on the capitals of the columns. The crude bricks which
now" fill the gap between the capitals and the architraves

no doubt take the place of wooden lintels which have
decayed and fallen. Rough walls have probably been
built, as at the east end, to carry the architraves, which
here as elsewhere are in short lengths, but these no
longer exist, and the stones hang loosely, and may fall at

any moment.
The staircase to the south of the narthex is of massive

construction with steps of granite slabs, many having on
their undersides the undefaced ancient Egyptian sculp-

tures whicli show the source wdience they w^ere taken. The
steps are much broken, and can only be ascended with
difiiculty. and the staircase is destroyed in its upper
portions, so that nothing can be said of its original use,

except that it must have communicated with the upper
floors over the aisles and narthex."

' Curzon. in his Monasteries of the since his visit, hut can never have been
Levant,-^. 131, gives a »nost enthusiastic as gorgeous as lie supijoses.

description of this narthex, which he - Vausleb seems to be speaking of

rails a chapel or baptistery. It has these stairs when he says (p. 225) :

doubtless lost some of its ornament "... in the great and beautiful
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Ill view (){' the condition of tlic clnucli, it is not

suipi'isiiii;- that I'eniaiiis of litiial ai raii^eiiients are few.

The hi^ii altar .stands on tlie chord of the central apse,

flanked by two snvcdl cubical blocks which look like small

altars.' To tlie east of the liii;h altai-, on tlie centre line

of the apse, is the stump of a marble shaft, about 4 feet

6 inches high, set with its larger diameter uppermost,

much after the fashion of one form of Iloman milestone.

Another good instance of this is to be seen in the ruined

churcli at Philae. A w^ooden screen of no great antiquity

encloses the altar and the eastern apse, and another cuts

off the southern apse from the rest of the sanctuary.-

A third screen stands on the line of the western arch of

the sanctuary, and another, of quite recent date, across

the south transept. A little to the west of the third

screen, on the north side, is a second marble shaft.

In the north transept is a crazy wooden platform which

does duty as an arnbo. The font is a plain round basin in a

recess, closed by doors, in the east wall of the small room
opening out of the southern ajDse at its north-east corner.

The pavements of the eastern part of the church are a

mere jumble of broken fragments of marble and granite,

among which, in the north apse, may be seen a white

marble altar slab with a horse-shoe shaped sinking, of

the type illustrated in Butler's Ancient Coptic Churches

in Egypt, II, 8. The pavement west of the line of the

sanctuary arch is of red granite slabs, laid with some
approach to regularity, but probably of no great

antiquity in its present position ; its level is about

8 inches above the courtyard, which rejDresents the floor

of the nave of the church. Part of the courtyard is

paved with limestone squares, very regularly set in long

lines, but on the axis of the nave is a series of slabs of

red granite and marble of considerable interest ; they are

pail" of stairs that lead np to the altars (though there is a mass of rough
sleeping place of the monks, are certain stonework at tbe south-east of the
great stones full of Cyphers and hiero- north apse, whicli has somewhat the
glrphick figures placed not right; by form of an altar), and jiossibly at first

which we may understand tliat those tlie high altar stood in the centre of the
who put them there had no knowledge sanctuary, and two other altars in the
of this mysterious tongue." two transepts.

' The original position of the altar - The southern apse is now the
in tliis church is not clear. The lateral jromen's part of the church,
apses do not seem well adapted for
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shown on the phm, ;ind their arrangement suggests that

they were connected with canceUi. Several of the

granite slal^s are covered witli liieroglyplis, and it is clear

that no trouhle was taken to deface them before using

the slabs as part of the decoration of the church. There

seems to have been no prejudice against these relics ot

paganism, and there is a curious passage^ in the descrip-

tion of the church of St. Onuphrius in the Hamra (a

district between New and Old Cairo) which (if not

corrupt) suggests that they were even credited with

certain powers

;

At the entmnce of the sanctuury in thi.s church there was a

threshold of black granite, upon which were figures carved and painted

in the style of those in the ancient temples, and it was placed there

to prevent the little birds from going into the sanctuary or into the

tank ; and it is said that a man from Upper Egypt who visited this

church passed the night here, and imagined that he could decipher

certain letters upon the stone. In this way the tank was freed from

the little birds which went into it.

On the north side of the nave is a square building of

plastered brick, surmounted by a dome springing from an

octagon with concave sides. It is built over a massive

flight of steps cut out of three blocks of red granite,

which is generally considered to be. part of an amho, and
in Denon's time seems to have been perfect, as he says

{op. cit., description of pi. 32) " la chaire pour Vepztre et

Vesccdier qui y monte sent faits de deux morceaux de

gy^anit enormes" The steps are undoubtedly ancient,

and may once have done duty in a temple, or as an

approach to an altar platform, though their rise is much
quicker than that usual in ancient Egyptian work.

From the east angle of the north apse a doorway gives

access to a small room,'- which has beneath it a crypt, and
opens to the north on a passage leading to the staircase

which occupies the north-east angle of the enclosure, and
leads to the roof The steps are solid slabs of stone, many
having on them the five-pointed stars which show that

they have done duty as ceiling-slabs in some ancient

Egyptian building. The staircase is all built in stone,

and has an easy rise, and is part of the original work.

' Abii Salili, op. cil., f. 38a. inscriptions on its walls fo huve been
" Mr. W. E. Crum tells me tliat the library. See Jourunl of Tkeoloqical

this room is shown by the evidence ot Studies, 1904, 553.

M
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There was prohahlv an ciilfaiici' li'oiu the north traiise])t

to the lohby ;it its foot, hut the actual start of the stairs

can now only he reached hv clinihin^' throui;'h a very

inconvenient liole in a wall, which seems designed to hide

•the existence of tlie stairs from the chance intruder.

Further examination might si low traces of a more con-

venient approach, as it seems unlikely that the staircase

would have been so large if it was intended to be a

secret staircase only. It gives access to several small

I'ooms on the upper floors, and has a good carved coi-nice

to the ceiling of its top flight, which would hardly have
been the case if its rai,<;ou d'etre was concealment.

From the south apse a small room is reached which now
serves as the baptistery, see above ^. 148. In its south wall

is a blocked doorwav, which formerly led to a circular

domed room, having on tlie west a narrow vestibule with

an arched roof and two columns midway in its length.

From the west end of the vestibule a door leads to the

south transept. The use of these rooms is uncertain, the

domed room may have been the former baptistery ; but
this part of the building is jealously guarded by its

present occupiers, and access is difficult. There are

rooms on the first floor over all these, of which the same
may be said.

On the south of the church the remaining space within

the enclosure is taken up by (l) a square domed room at

the east end ; it may have contained the remains of the

library, according to M. de Bock {op. cit, p. 60) ; (2) a

long hall with rooms over it, now blocked up by various

houses, and the passage from the south entrance to the

south door of the church
; (3) a square domed room in

the rebuilt south-west angle of the enclosure.

The long hall, though choked with rubbish and mean
brick houses, shows many traces of fine architectural

detail. In the centre of its east wall is a lofty blank

arch, of the round-headed elliptic form often seen in

Coptic work, especially in the brick vaults with obliquely

laid rina;s which were built without centering". The arch

has fine foliated capitals to the jambs, much damaged,
and the blank wall within it is pierced above by a small

elliptic arch, and on the ground level by a square-headed

doorway with granite jambs (ancient woik re-used)
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leading to tlie domed room already mentioned. On
either side of the large arch are two niches, one above

the other, circular in plan, with flanking shafts and the

peculiar jjediments before noticed. The heads of the

niches are richly and elaborately carved, the detail being

exceedingly good, though now much obscured by the

pupa-cells of a large wasp which is well known through-

out Egypt for its diligence in defacing ancient monuments.
Above the upper niches is a cornice of simple profile, but

excellent and refined detail' (Fig. 7) ; the course below the

cornice is set out 1 inch from the wall-face below, and has

PIG. /
.—DETAIL OF COKNICE.

been coloured a deep red. The setting out was to act as

a stop to the plastering with which all the walls were

covered. Above the cornice are the sockets for the floor

beams of the upper story, and at the top of the walls

(jthers for the roof beams, as already noted in the

desciiption of tlie south aisle of the church. Some of

these sockets are monuments of unnecessary labour, being

carefully hollowed out of a single stone only a few inches

wider than themselves.

The domed room in the south-west angle calls for no
' A similar cornice is to be seen at

till' west end ol' the church, at the level

of the ceiling of tlie aisles, anil doubf-

lebs van all round as far as the transepts.

M 2
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lurllier tlt'scriptioii ; built into its brick dumb are four

small stone carvings of early Cliristian style, whose
subjects I could not make out from below. In Denon's

time this room contained a " siqK'rbc citerneJ' In its

north side is a doorway to the staircase south of the

narthex.

To the east of this room is tlic well still used by the

inhabitants ; it shows no traces of ancient masonry.'

From the foregoing account, unfortunately in many
ways a very imperfect one, it may be seen that we have
here to do with a building of very great interest, both in

itself and in its relation to the history of Christian

architecture. Its comparative inaccessibility has made
it little known, and of the hundreds of visitors to Egypt
who make a point of going to see the Coptic churches in

the Kasr esh Shema at Cairo, very few indeed get as far

as the White Monastery, which from an architectural

point of view is infinitely superior to tliem or any other

Christian building in the country. It is doubtless foi"

some such reason that the guide book account of it is

inaccurate even beyond the common degree. The plans

hitherto published are chiefly distinguished by the same
quality : that in Fergusson's History of Ancient and
Mediaeval Architecture (3rd ed., 1893, I, 511) is perhaps

a little less incorrect than the others. Butler in his

Coptic Churches confesses that he never visited the

place, and takes his plan from Denon or Pococke ; it is

quite worthless. Pococke adds to his plan a drawing of

the nave colonnade, which is a work of fiction and a

poor one. M. de Bock's work, already mentioned, is the

only reliable account so fai'.

In giving a date to the building a comparison of

similar plans, especially as regards the triapsal sanctuary,

would be very valuable. I have not been fortunate

enough to come on anything much like it ; the church at

Bethlehem, which is generally supposed to be of the

time of St. Helena, has a certain resemblance to it, but

' Vansleb says of it (p. 225) : '"In had been SHUCtiiied or bless'd bj uiir

oue of tlie upartments of the monastery, Saviour. It is very sweet and whole-

towards the west, at the left hand as some, and rises and falls with Niliis,

one goes in, there is a large and deep though it hath no communication vvitli

well. The monks told me that tiio this river."

water was forty cubits deep, and that it
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IS (juite a special luiilding, enclosing as it does the Holy
Manger.

But both by tradition and the evidence of its archi-

tectural details, a date in the fifth century a.d. seems
not \nilikely, and to such a date I would, in the lack of

more definite knowledge, assign it.

I cannot end this paper without putting on record

how much I owe to Mr. Somers Clarke in the matter of

its preparation, not only as regards the plans and much
of the information, but also for the fact that it has been

written at all. A two months' voyage on his dahabieh

last winter gave me the opportunity of seeing, among
many other things wliich otherwise I should never have
seen, this fine but little known building, and it is to him
rather than to me that the Institute owes this accomit.

NOTE.

Some Coptic inseiiptioiis from the White Monastery jjubli.shed hy
Mr. W. E. Criim in the Jaurnal of Theological Studies, 1904, 552-569,
make it possilile to assign a date in the thirteenth century to the hriek

piers and domes in the sanctuary and second hay of the church.

They seem to be a rebuilding, after an earthquake, of domes built in

the early days of the A3-yubid dynasty, c. 1175, perhaps to replace a

WDoden roof destroyed in the general attack on the Christian chinches
which to(jk place at that time.
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PLATE I. THE SO-CALLED MONUMENT OF LADY DE LISLE (DIED 14.64),

IN THE CATHEDRAL CHUECH OV WELLS.



HISTORICAL TRADITIONS AT WELLS, 1464, 1470, 1497.'

By the Rev. C. M. CHURCH, M.A., P.S.A., Sub-Dean of Wells.

Traditions, aided bj scanty notices in our records,

connect Wells indistinctly with historical personages and
events in the latter half of the fifteenth century.

Hume said in his day, " No part of English history

since the Conquest is so obscure, so uncertain, so little

authentic or consistent as that of the Wars between the

two Roses."

Much light has been thrown upon that period since

Hume wrote, yet even the public records lately published

give us imperfect knowledge of the times of Henry the

Sixth and Edward the Fourth, and there is still some
difficulty in tracing the sequence of important public

events at that time.

I propose to examine the traditions at Wells relating

to:—

(a) the monument of Lady de Lisle and the connec-

tion of the de Lisle family with Wells in 1464.

(h) the visit of Edward IV.' to Wells in 1470.

(e) the visit of Henry VII. to Wells in 1497.

The de Lisle Monument and Family in Wells, 1464.

In the south transept of the church ot Wells there

is a monument bearing an inscription on a brass tablet,

to the memory of Joanna, Viscountess de Lisle, dated
July 15th, 1464.

It consists of a canopy with triple cusped cinquefoiled

arch. At the back is a reredos with three niches as for

crucifix or images, and tabernacle work above. In

architecture and colouring it is like the monument of

William de Marchia which is next to it against the

' Read at the Bristol Meeting of the Institute, 21st July, 1904.

N
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southern wall. It has heeii placed in the recess in tlie

tliickness of the wall under the easternmost of the three

south transept windows, but it is too large for the recess

and projects into the transept.

An engraving in Gough's Sepidchralia, Vol. II, part 3,

p. 368, represents the monument as it stood in his time

(1796) witli canopy only, and blank wall within plastered

over. He thus describes it in the text,
" Next Bisliop Marchia's monument in Wells Cathedral

is another arched one, for Joanna, Viscountess Lisle,

once inscribed,
" ' Hie jacet Joanna Vicecomitissa de Lisle una filiarum

et haeredum Thomse Chedder Armigeri, quae fuit uxor
lohannis Vicecomitis de Lisle, filii et haeredis loannis

Comitis Salopiae, et Margaretae uxoris ejus, iinius filia-

rum et haeredum Richardi Comitis Warwici et Elizabethae

uxoris ejus, filiae et haeredis Thomae de Berkeley, militis,

domini de Berkeley, quae obiit xv™". die mensis Julii

anno dni. MCCCCLXIIIL'"'
There is a tradition preserved in the Church and found

in a guide book of 1825' that this monument, "walled
up with the broken pieces of the statues belonging to it,

was opened by the Dean and Chapter in 1809, when
three beautiful tabernacles, highly adorned with sculp-

tures, were presented to public view."

It has seemed doubtful whether the tablet containing

this inscription is rightly affixed and also whether this

monument is now standing in the place for which it was
designed. For the existence of a reredos with niches

for images and altar slab, leads to the supposition that

this was the canopy of a chantry altar like that of

Bishop Bekinton's chapel, and that it stood in some
other place in the church in which the altar would have
been set eastward, not as now against a southern wall.

Yet Leland travelling in Somerset, 1540-1542, names a

tomb with this inscription " in the transent of the church
ofWells."^

At the visit of the Royal Archaeological Institute to

' The inscription is the same as that tially worn oS the edge of tiie tablet,

on the present brass tablet, except that CoUinson gives the date 1464.

the date is xMCCCCLXIIII (1464) not - Davis, Gziide, p. 83, 1825.

as it now appears MCCCCLXIII (1463). -^ Som. Arch. Proc, Vol. XXXIII,
The last down stroke has been ]iar- p. 108.
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Wells ill August, 1904, Mr. W. H. St. John Hope,
describing the tomb of William de Marchia in the south

transept, made the very probable suggestion that " the
fine canopy now immediately to the east of the tomb,
and labelled as the monument of Lady de Lisle, was
intended to be the canopy of the altar of the chantry of

Bishop William to stand at tlie head of the tomb, and he
based this suggestion not only on its likeness in relative

position to the later canopy of Bishop Bekington's altar,

but on account of its nearness in architectural date to

the tomb of Bishop William, which it adjoins."

But even if this inscription is wrongly affixed, yet it

rightly describes, according to Dugdale's Baronage, the
family history of a member of the de Lisle family
closely connected with Somerset, and with some of the
leading personages in the civil and military history of

these times.

Joan, Viscountess de Lisle, was one of two daughters
of Thomas de Chedder, a Somerset landlord of ancient

descent and of large possessions in the county, and also a

leading person in the civil and commercial life of Bristol.

This Thomas was the last heir male of the family, and
at his death in 1442 he held eighty-four messuages in

Bristol, together with the manor of Chedder, and other
estates in Somerset, Gloucester, Dorset, Devon, and
Cornwall.^

Joan and Isabel his daughters were his heirs. Joan
was married first to Bobert Stafford, secondly to John
Talbot, Viscount de Lisle. Isabel was the wife of Sir

John Cradock, alias Newton, of Court de Wyke in Yatton.
John Talbot, 1st Viscount de Lisle, second husband of

Joan, was connected with the noble families of^—Talbot,

Earl of Shrewsbury, Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick,
Berkeley, Lord of Berkeley, and Neville, Earl of Warwick
and Salisbury.

He was "young John Talbot" of Shakespeare's
" Henry the Sixth," son of Talbot, 1st Earl of Shrews-
bury, " Whose life was England's glory, Gallia's wonder,"

' Cal. Inq., P. M., Henrj VI., No. 55. Plate I, the so-called de Lisle monu-
Plate II, the monument of Thomas ment in Wells, is more like Plate 3,

de Chedder, who died in 1442, in that of William de Marchia who died in
Chedder Church, would be more the 1302, p. 161.
style of a monument of the date of 1464.

N 2
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in the wai.s witli France iiudei- Henry V. and VI.
Created Earl of Shrewslnuy 20 Henry VI., 1442, he
died 31 Henry VI. 1453. His moninnent is at Whit-
cluirch, Shropshire.

Father and son are the subject of the pathetic scene in

Shakespeare's "Henry VI.," Part I, Act IV, Scene V,
when, before the battle of C^hatillon, each strove to

persuade the other to retire and to save his life, and both
refusing, died with their faces to the foe, and in their

death they were not divided. In answer to the father s

urgent entreaty " Young John " replies—
" No more can 1 be severed from your side

Than can yourself yourself in twain divide
;

Stay—go—do what you will—the like do I

;

For live 1 will not, if ni}^ father die."

Talbot :
" Then here 1 take my leave of thee, fair son,

Born to eclipse thy life this afternoon.

Come—side by side together live, and die."

The mother of Viscount de Lisle was Margaret,
daughter of E/ichard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, the

great and good earl, Regent of France, 1437, to whom at

his death Henry V. committed his son as guardian and
tutor. He died 1439, and his tomb in the Beauchamp
chapel at Warwick is one of the grandest sepulchral

monuments of that or any other age in England.
Richard Beauchamp, his grandfather, had married

Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas, 5th Lord Berkeley, who
had married into the de Lisle family, a daughter of

Warine de Lisle. He was admiral in Henry V.'s wars,

and famous for his exploit in destroying the French fleet

in Milford Haven in 1403. He died 1417. The brasses

of Lord Berkeley and his wife in Wotton-under-Edge
church are grand specimens of brass effigies.

John Talbot, distinguished as he was by such noble

ancestry, was also cousin and contemporary of the

powerful noble, Richard Neville, Earl of Salisbury and
Warwick, " the King-Maker," who had married as his

second wife Anne, the daughter of Richard Beauchamp,
and inherited with her the title and estates of the

Earldom of Warwick.
He had been employed under and with his father in

France, and in the government of Ireland, and was
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created Viscount de Lisle in 1451, two years before his

deatli in the same battle with his father in 1453.^

He left one son, Thomas, born 1450, and two daughters,

Elizabeth and Margaret.

We should expect that there would have been a

monument suitable to the greatness of a family with

such historical antecedents, and which had handed down
in stately monuments the record of their achievements

to succeeding generations. But as we follow the history

of the family we see there may be reason why we find no
monument to the Talbot branch. Joan, Viscountess de

Lisle, survived her husband eleven years, and died in

1464, and these years coincide nearly with the fall of

the fortunes of the de Lisle family. She herself seems
to have passed out of note before her death, and the

guardianship of her son Thomas after his father's death

was committed to the grandmother, Margaret of Beau-
champ, Countess of Shrewsbury, until her death in

1468, with 20 marks per annun) allowed for his main-
tenance during minority.

Lady Joan lived and died at Wotton-under-Edge,
where was a manor belonging to her husband through
his connection with the Berkeleys, and where part of a

manor house called "Lisle House" still remains near the

church. Yet she had great possessions according to the

Inquisitio post mortem in 1468."

' Dugdale's Baronage. Vol. I, p. 331.

Thomas .5tli Lord Berkeley, =f= Margaret, daughter of

d. 1417.
I

Warine de Lisle.
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Her son Thomas, 2nd Viscount de Lisle, aged nineteen

at liis grandmother's death, married in that same year
Margaret, daughter of William Herljert, Earl of Pem-
broke, and very soon after, in 14G9-70, was killed in

a family quarrel with the Lord Berkeley about the

Berkeley estates, at Nibley Green, near Wotton-under-
Edge, He died witliout issue and the Viscountcy

became extinct. The rest of the estates passed to

his two sisters co-heiresses, one, Margaret, married to Sir

George Vere, who died without male issue in 1475 ; the

other, Elizabeth, who survived, married to Sir Edward
Grey.

The barony was revived in the person of Sir Edward
Grey, also created Viscount de Lisle in 1483, but again

became extinct at his death.

The estates then passed to his daughter Elizabeth

Grey, married first to Edmund Dudley, minister of Henry
Vn., beheaded by Henry VIII. in 1510, founder of the

Dudley family, which became famous in the person of

the Duke of Northumberland and his daughter the

unfortunate Lady Jane Grey. Elizabeth was married

secondly in 1511 to Arthur Plantagenet, natural son of

Edward IV., by the Lady Elizabeth Lucy (as was
said). He was raised from obscurity by the favour of

Henry VIII. and placed in different offices, at last made
Governor of Calais, but on some suspicion of treason he
was imprisoned in the Tower, and, though ultimately

acquitted, he died there in 1541.

So the life and death of the Lady Joan of Chedder,

wife of John Talbot, Viscount de Lisle, was the middle

period between the greatness and fall of the de Lisle

family. It may be that in the failure of male heirs and
the somewhat ignoble end of the de Lisle family in the

distracted period at the close of the century, any family

monument on the de Lisle side was neglected, and that

whatever was done was the work of the Chedder family,

who had been so greatly ennobled by the connection.

Probably the Lady Joan's monument must be sought

elsewhere than under the canopy where the brass tablet

has been placed, which is a work of the fourteenth century,

and more than a hundred years older than the lady's

death. There is in the Church of Wells one such monu-
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meut which may be surmised to mark the burial place,

and to be the memorial of such a personage, and of

her connections. A large slab of Parbeck stone above

12 feet in lenpfth, of the wei^'ht of 10 tons, is laid on the

floor ot* the north transept under the tower. On it is

the matrix of a brass effigy of a lady with head-dress and
drapery of the fifteenth century, under a rich and lofty

canopy, with four shields, two at the head and two at

the feet, but the brass has been torn off, and there are

no remaining signs of an inscription or means of

identification. This stone was lately moved by order

of the Dean and Chapter, and underneath was found a

stone vault, carefully covered with stones. This was
opened and a decayed wooden coffin was found within,

but the sides of the coffin had fallen in and were so

decomposed as to form with other remains, a formless layer

of dust. Mr. W. H. St. John Hope, who was present

and made the examination, reported that " the bones,

strange to say, had so entirely perished that not even
the skull remained, and the only evidence of the coffin

having once held a human body was a quantity of light

coloured hair where the head had lain. The grave had
certainly never before been disturbed. After the

examination the stones were replaced and the grave

filled up and the marble slab relaid in its old place."

It may still be surmised, though we have no certain

evidence from the tomb itself in sup23ort, that this

gravestone of a lady of rank, rifled of its brass, is the

gravestone of the Lady Joan, Viscountess de Lisle,

and heiress of Thomas de Chedder.

APPENDIX I.

Cai.em). Inquisitionum Post Mortem, 7 Edward IV., No. 42, 1468.

Johanna quae fuit uxor Johaunis Talbot vice comitis Lisle una

liliaruni et haeredum Thomae Chedder.

Acton Ilger "1 "^,

Iren Acton I. VIII Mess' ibidem L,, ,

Rougeworth J [

Lancastr' ducat' membr' j
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Lynipcshuni m;inci'

Tuinoke nuiner'

M;ikkcsniyll molcMid'

AVynscombe mess' molend' tei'r', etc.

Baundwill tcrr'

Hythe infra paroch' de Chedder et advoc' capelle il»ni,

Axbridge burgag', etc.

Were ^

/*? *
i.

>terr' vocat' Cobesardes, etc.
Alverton

|

Est Brent J
Chedder maner'

Auelle maner'

Dunster honor' membr'
Stampford juxta Baunewelle maner'
Thornfagon maner'

Dunster honor membr'
Norton Beachamp maner' juxta Worspring
Kewestoke

]

Worspring
Bowre

\

Rolliston y divers' terr' etc.

Newlond
Churchill

Newton
Worle 4*^ pars manerii

Uphill 3 acr' terr' et advoc' eccl

Locking terr' et ibidem

Childecompton "1

Henton Bluet > maner' redd' exeunt'

liittleton J
Welle
North Corye
Est Corye
Taunton duo mess'

Bridgwater octo mess'

Karclesbury tria mess'

Cherde 4 mess'

Bristol plurima mess'

et tenement' ibidem

mess' molend' etc.

• Somerset.

APPENDIX II.

Patent Rolls. July 14th, 1469. Westminster.

Licence for Thomas, Viscount Lyle, to enter freely into possessions

(enumerated) of which John Talbot, Viscount Lyle his father, and

Joan his wife, and Margaret, late Countess of Shrewsbury his grand-

mother, or any other ancestor of his was seised and which should

descend to him.
King by privy seal.
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1471, Nov. 4. Some manors granted to his widow. Grant for life

to Margaret, late the wife of Thomas Talbot, Viscount Lisle, of lord-

ship and manor of Painswyk, co. Gloucester, and the manor of Norton

Beauchamp and Lympsham, co. Somerset, parcel of the manors and

lands of the said Viscount to hold in dower with knight's fees, etc.

1475, March 13, Westminster. Licence to Edward Grey, kt., Lord

of Lisle, and Elizai)eth his wife, sister and heiress of Margaret Vere,

late wife of George Vere, kt., to enter freely into all estates which shall

descend to Elizabeth, on death of Margaret, or of Thomas Talbot, late

Viscount Lisle her brother, whose heiress she is.

11.

Visit of Edward IV. to Wells in 1470.

By the de Lisle monument of the date 1464, Wells is

indirectly connected with the Warwick family, and with

the history of the years in which Richard Neville, Earl

of Warwick and Salisbury, " the King-maker," was
one of the leading personages in the national conflict of

the Red and White Roses.

But another link between Wells and the history of

this time is supplied by a record of the year 1470, the

time of the final struggle between Edward IV. and

Warwick.
The causes and sequences in the stages of this

struggle succeed one another with sensational rapidity

like the shifting scenes in a Shakesperian drama ; they

are not easy to arrange in order, from the scant}^ notices

of the chronicles of the time. One additional record

not hitherto brought to light, Prom the muniments in the

library of the Dean and Chapter of Wells, may have a

value in the arrangement of events and the delineation

of characters in the progress of this conflict.

The alienation between the two men, once friends and
allies, had been caused by resentment, on Warwick's
part, at the rival influence of the Woodville party, and,

as seems probable, by Edward's licentious outrage

on the honour of a member of his family.^ Edward
on his side had reasonable ground of offence at

Warwick's encouragement of the disloyalty of his

' ' As is commonly reported,' so Poly- the Chronicles of Elizabeth's time.

dore Vergil. History, Bk. XXIV, and
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brother Geoii;!', Duke of Clarence, ;iii<l at tlie niamage
of Clarence with Warwick's (laui;liter Isabel, contrary

to his will Their feehiii;s were (Hs^uised for some time

iiiuler semblance of triendshi]) and loyalty, with deep
disshniilation on both sides.

The mari-iai;e of Isabel of Warwick to Geor^re, Duke of

( 'larence, had been carried out at Calais about mid-
summer 14()9. Wai'wick and Clarence then came over to

England, on invitation by letter from Edward. In the

letter to Warwick (as given in the Paston letters)

Edward said, " We ne trust that ye shulde be of any
such disposicioii towards us as the rumour here reimeth,

consederyng the trust and atfeccion we here in you."
" At Notynghan the ix day of July/' The words
show that the relations between them were then
strained.^

Notwithstanding, Clarence and Warwick accompanied
Edward to the suppression of the Northern insurrection

under Robin of Kedesdale, which they had secretly

encouraged. The King's army was surprised at the

battle of Edgecote, and Edward found himself in the

hands of Warwick, whose immense estates and powerful

alliances gave him the position of a rival chief at the

head of his army of retainers in the midland counties.

During the months of August and September Edward
appears to have been as a prisoner in honourable
treatment at Warwick Castle and Middleham, while

Warwick at that time was acting with him as Chiief

Justice in Wales and Western parts, by appointment
dated August 17th. In time, terms seem to have been
made for Edward's release. He was free at York on
September 29th, and in London again in October, where
he made a triumphfd entry, and issued a general pardon
from Westminster, at Christmas time. At this time
the Paston Letters report that " Warwick and Clarence

are spoken of by the King as his best friends, but
his household men hold other language, so that

what shall hastely fall I cannot say."^

It is significant that during these latter months

' Paston Letters, IT, p. 360, Letter - Paston Letters, II, p. 390, Letter

615. 632.
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Edward was conferring special offices of trust ou

Kicliard his young brother Duke of Gloucester, the

rival of Clarence, and on October 17th he was made
Constable of Eno-land, and November 20th Chief Justice

of Wales, in place of Warwick.
So ended 1469, in outward friendliness but in nmtual

distrust and dissimulation.

The year 1470 opened with another outbreak in

Lincolnshire under Sir Richard Welles, which after futile

negotiations with the rebels, was promptly and cruelly

sujjpressed by Edward in March.

On March 7th, Warwick and Clarence were again

attending Edward at Waltham,' and entrusted with

the calling out of levies of the counties of Warwick
and Worcester against the rebels. But they were

suspected, and later on they were found to be impli-

cated in the rebellion by confession of leaders taken

prisoners at the battle of Losecoat field near Stamford,

and Edward denounced them at York, as traitors, on

March 2Gth.

Warwick and Clarence, surprised in their plans, and
disappointed in the support they had expected from

Lord Stanley, Warwick's brother-in-law, in the west,

broke up their forces. They disappeared in flight to the

south. All that is told as to their movements is vague
and discordant, except that they were making south to

the coast.

Mr. Gairdner, the latest writer, says, " The Duke of

Clarence and the Earl of Warwick fled into Lancashire,

from whence they passed by sea to Southampton, hoping

there to have secured a ship."

Hume says less precisely, " They were obliged to

disband the army and to fly into Devonshire, where they

embarked and made sail towards Calais.""

An earlier historian, Polydore Vergil," writing in

Henry VIII. 's reign, says that Warwick with the Duke
of Chirence "departed to Exceaster" (Exeter).

We have more certain knowledge of the King's

' Pastou ie«er5, II, p. 394-5, letters ^Polydore Vergil, Bk. 24, p. ]28,

637-638. Camden Soc.
- Hume, Vol. II, p. 423.
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movements after the suppression ot" the rebellion, ti-oni

the Patent llolls.'

On evidence of the complicity of Warwick and Clarence

with the Lincolnshire revolt, Edward had proclaimed

them :is traitors at Yoi-k ; but, Lingard" says, giving

his authorities, " he exhorted them to return to their

duty within a certain term, assiuing them that he would
accept their justification with pleasure, and that if

they could not, he would still remember that they were

allied to him by blood, and had been his friends." He
went from York to Nottino-ham, March 31 ; he is at

Coventry, April 3-4, and then by hasty march southward,

he is at Banbury April 6 ; at Cirencester April 7 ; at Wells,

April 11, and at Exeter April 15-17.

We have no information from the Patent llolls of

what Edward was doing at eitlier of these places until he

came to Wells. But at Wells an unexpected and curious

light is thrown upon the movements and relations of the

two parties who are both making their progress to the

south coast, apparently as enemies to one another. A
short entry in an account roll of the Eschaetor of the

church of Wells for the year from Michaelmas, 1469. to

Michaelmas, 1470, contains a notice of the presence of

both parties at Wells. This is the entry in the roll,

from which it appears that among the yearly offerings in

1470 are entered, 10.:?^. from the King, and 56'. each from

the Duke of Clarence, tlie Lady Isabel and the Earl of

Warwick.

Compotus lohannis Huchyn eschaetoris ecclesias cathedralis "Wellensis

a festo Michaelis Archangeli anno domini ^lillesimo CCCC""'sexagesimo

nono usque ad idem festum extunc proximum sequens videlicet anno

domini MCCCC'"" septuagesimo per unum annum integrum.

Eecepciones "1

^^^ ^i.^.^cioi-^e i,i „midinis S'^^ Kalixti nichil hoc anno—
Ublationum j

et de xx'^ de obljicionil)ns in nundinis S*' Andrea?.

et de ij** iiij'^' de pixide S*^ Andrea? hoc anno.

' This is the itinerary of the ting in April 6 .... Banburv.

the spring of 1470, according to tlie ,, 7 .... Cirencester.

Patent Rolls :— „ U .... Wells.

„ 15-17 .... Exeter.

„ 25, 30 .... Salisbury.

May 1-7 .... Sonthampton.

„ 9, 10 .... Salisbury.

„ 11 .... Westminster.
- Lingard V, 271.

March 7





Til Uicr page lti7.
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et de pixide Will' de Marchin nidiil hoe amid.

et de ij^ iij'' ob. de oblac. in die parasceues.

et de vj'^ de oblac. in die pasche.

et de x^ de oblac. illustriss. regis Edwardi.

et de V* oblac. illustriss. principis ducis Clarencic.

et de v^ de oblac. domiue Clarencie.

et de V* de ol)lac. comitis de Warwj'kc in capella domini decani.

et de j^ iiij'' de oblac. moi'tuorum hoc anno.

This I'ecord of the visit of these notable personages to

Wells at the very crisis of their fortunes, at the jiarting

of their ways, is an interesting and valuable piece of

history which has never seen the light beyond our muni-

ment room.

The Patent Rolls mark Wells as a station on the way
to lixeter in the itinerary of the King, who is presumably
in pursuit of Warwick and Clarence, then his mortal

enemies, whom he has denounced as traitors about two
weeks before. But lo ! here at Wells the mortal foes are

met in peace, as a family party making peace offerings

as at a shrine, presumably for some common religious

object.

It is like the meeting of Saul and David in the cave,

having an amicable conversation, and then separating to

carry on tlieir warlike devices as^ainst one another for

their mutual destruction.

Many questions arise.

How had tiiey met ? Had Edward in his hasty inarch

pursued and overtaken Warwick ? Had the positions of

last year been reversed and Warwick and Clarence become
the prisoners of Edward, conducted by him southward as

hostages to check any rising of his friends, ofwhom there

were many in Somerset, as the Beauchamps, De Lisles,

and the Courtenays in Devon, whose arrest Edward had
ordered from Newark on March IG, 17, as if anticipating

a rising in Devonshire.

Easter Day in that year 1470 came on April 22nd,

so that April 11th, or Wednesday in the week before

Holy Week, was the time of Edward's visit.

It does not seem possible to explain this record

otherwise than in the plain meaning of the words—that

on April 1 1 , according to the Patent Roll, Edward IV.

was at Wells on his way to Exeter, that the company of

his brother George Duke of Clarence, of the Lady Isabel
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his wile, and of the Earl ot*\\'aiA\ ick her lather, were with

the King at Wells, and that each left certain gifts of

money for some object as oHeriiigs in the church
(" oblationes") which were entered among the receipts in

the Eschaetor's account for the year 1469-1470, and
were passed over to the common fund among other

receipts during the year.

The amounts of the offerings were large, 10s. and o-s.

proportionate to their high estate, say £12, a goodly gift

for a King, £6 from each of the other personages, gifts

perhaps towards the fabric fund, or, at the shrine of our

Lady, to obtain intercession in coming danger, more
especially as there was one pressing cause for family

anxiety during this hurried flight, which would appeal to

each member of this party in spite of political hostility,

viz.. the danger to the Lady of Clarence, who was now so

near the time of childbirth that within a few days after-

M' ards she was delivered of a son on shipboard off Calais.

Could this be the last act of dissimulation ? a show
of reconciliation between the two men who were not to

look one another in the face again until the field of Barnet,

fatal to one, on the Easter morning of the next year ?

It is to be observed that Warwick's offering was made
in " the chapel of the Dean," " in capella Domini
Decani," as if Warwick was not under the same roof wdth

the King. It may have been that Edward and his retinue

were lodged at the Palace. The Palace, which had four

years before (1466) passed at death from the provident

care of Bishop Bekynton, with 100 marcs left in his

will for repairs, to his successor Bishop Stillington, would
have been fit lodging or camping ground for any King, and
the Bishop, Lord Privy Seal, private agent in dark
passages of the inner life of Edward, though not.resident,

would have promptly opened its gates.

Warwick may have found more convenient, but less

sumptuous quarters in the Deanery, not yet rebuilt in

magnificence by its next occupant Dean Gunthorp. The
dean at the time was one William Wytham, of whom
little is known, and Warwick's offering might have been
made either in the oratory of the dean's house, or in the

court of the dean's ofiicial, which was in the " Lady Chapel
near the Cloister," where Bishop Stillington was about to
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build a new memorial chapel over the foundations of

this old chapel.

All these conjectures are suggested by this scrap of

manuscript in the accounts of John Hutchin, Escliaetor

of the church of Wells in the year 1470, now among
the chapter records. This incidental contemporaneous
.evidence remains to be accounted for in some way.

But it must be said that these suppositions based
upon the Wells document are at variance with the
traditions at Exeter of Edward's visit which followed.

According to the Corporation Records of the city of

Exeter, Isabel Duchess of Clarence had come to Exeter
with a considerable force, while Warwick and Clarence
were with the King in the North.

•' The Duchess was great with child and lodged in the

Bishop's Palace, but the lords were in other houses
w^ithin the Close among the Canons, and here stayed
themselves."'

" After the battle of Eclgecourf- Warwick and Clarence did flee

unto this city and made their entry unto the same the 3rd day
of April, 1470, and lay in the Bishop's palace for a few days until

they had caused to be provided ships at Dartmouth for their passage
over luito Calais. The King being advertised which way his

enemies were gone, followed and pursued them and came to the city

the 14th day of April, 1470, in his company divers great lords with a
number of knights and gentlemen. But they all came too late, for the
Duke and the Earl were both departed and gone to the seas before
their coming wherefore the King after that he had rested and reposed
himself here three days departed and returned to London. "^

From Dr. Oliver's notes to Hooker, and "municipal
gleanings," kindly supplied by the Town Clerk of

Exeter,^ we learn that Edward was received by the
Mayor and citizens, the keys of the city were given up
and a purse of 100 marks was presented, and he was
conducted to the Cathedral ; the next day. Palm Sunday,
he made a stately procession round St. Peter's Cemetery.
On Tuesday following, he departed, giving thanks to

the Mayor for his entertainment, and leaving them his

sword, as a present to the city.

The Patent Polls record Edward's presence at

1 The antique description and account Field, near Stamford, fought in 3470

—

of the City of Exeter, by John Vowel, Edgecourt in 1469.

al. Hoker, gent., 1603. 3 ;^istory of Exeter, by Eev. George
- Tliis must be a mistake for Losecoat Oliver, 1821.
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Exeter, April 10 -17tli, but add that tliuic he called out

the levies of eight southern counties against the Duke
of* Clarence, and then went on to Salisbury,

At Salisbury on April 25th he issued a Commission to

seize all castles and possessions of Clarence and Warwick
and 60 others in Kent and Middlesex and London. On
April 30th an(^ther Commission is issued to the Mayor
of Soutliampton and others to take ships in the port of

Southampton for the conduct of the armed force by
which the King is preparing to resist the rebels and
foreign enemies.

At Southampton he remains a week from April 30th

to May 7th, conferring Warwick's offices on his own
friends, making grants, giving pardons, and then returns

to Salisbury.

There are notices in the Salisbmy Chapter Act Book
for 1470 that on May 5th Bishop Beauchamp summoned
the Canons, Vicars Choral, and Chaplains, to appear

before him in the Chapter House, and informed them
that they were to expect the King on his return from
Southampton, and bade them take great pains in the

performance of the services, and to avoid making a noise

in lifting and putting down their stall seats, etc., under
pain of severe punishment.

Another entry of 10th May records his presence at

Salisbury, where he held a Council, at which Bichard of

Gloucester, the Earl of Worcester the Lord High
Constable, and Lord Audley were present,

The Patent Bolls represent him as being next at

Westminster, May 11th.

But he must have returned soon to Salisbury, for on
May 24th there is record that on May 24th, King-

Edward with the Bishop of Durham and Carlisle and the

Earl of Worcester were admitted to the Brotherhood ot

the Chapter, and there is an account of the ceremonial

which makes it certain that the King was admitted in

person and not by proxy. ^

On June 2nd, he is at Westminster, issues commis-

sions to Richard, Duke of Gloucester, to put the southern

counties in defence against Clarence and Warwick.

1 Machin's Register, £. xix and Ixxxii. I am indebted to A. R. Maiden, Esq., for

this information.
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Meanwhile, Warwick with Clarence and the Lady of

Clarence have broken away from Edward and taken ship

at Dartmouth for Calais. At Calais, by the treachery

to Warwick of the governor, they are refused admit-

tance, notwithstanding Lady Isabel's extremity, and at

last they take refuge at Harfleur at the mouth of the

Seine. They are welcomed by Louis of France, and
Warwick now in irreconcileable hostility to Edward and
foreswearing all his former life, is reconciled to Queen
Margaret, and takes up her cause and pledges himself to

the restoration of Henry.

On September 13th he lands again at Dartmouth,

from whence he had taken ship to France, and such

is the strength of his personal following in the

western counties and through the southern part ot* the

kingdom, that he makes a triumphal march, like

Napoleon's return from Elba, to London. On October

3rd Edward flies the kingdom : on October 20th,

Henry is restored and proclaimed King, and from

October to April, 1471, all proclamations run in the name
of King Henry, and there is complete reversal of all

ministerial appointments.

Li six months' time the wheel has swung round again.

Edward has returned, and by the treason of Clarence,

the battle of Barnet, April 14th, and the death of

Warwick—by the battle of Tewkesbury, May 4th, and
the death of young Edward of Lancaster, Edward of

York is secured on his blood-stained throne for ten years

to come.

III.

Visit of Henry VII. to Wells, September 30th, 1497.

Twenty-seven years had passed since the passage of

Edward IV. through Wells in pursuit of Warwick and
his brother Clarence, when another royal visitor, Henry
VIL, passed through, to crush the insurrection of Perkin

Warbeck, the impostor who pretended to be the son of

Edward IV.

The tradition still lingers in Wells that the house of

the Dean was partly rebuilt and set in order for the

reception of the King on this occasion, by Dean
Gunthorp.

o
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The tnulilioii is prt)ducod in ( 'liylc's iii:iuuscript history,

written about 1G83, and now printed in Reynolds' Wells

Cathedral, 1881. Chyle said, '' Wlietlier for his own
convenience or for graudure, or as the common received

account, to entertainer King Henry, he (Gunthorp) built

that excellent stone apartment next the garden."

It is sufficient to note that the visit of Henry was
sudden and unexpected, to show that this tradition is

baseless ; and it is inconsistent with the history. A sketch

of the circumstances which caused and followed the visit of

Henry VII. to Wells and of the men of the time at Wells,

is a sequel to the passages in the national history and in

the local history of the fifteenth century previously

described.

Much had passed in the interval since the last royal

visit.

Edward IV. had died April, 1483. During the last

twelve years of his reign the land had rest from civil war.

The Lancastrian party seemed crushed by the slaughter

at Barnet and Tewkesbury. But the court was disturbed

by the dissension of the rival brothers Clarence and
Gloucester, and the orowino; ambition of Gloucester. He
had obtained the liiofhest offices in the kino-dom under

Edward. By his marriage with Anne, the younger

daughter of the Earl of Warwick, he inherited her portion

of the forfeited estates.

But he had soon quarrelled with Clarence and secured

for himself the greater part of the Warwick possessions ;

and then he swept him out of his path by procuring his

attainder on charges of treason, and his murder in prison

in 1475. Immediately on the death of Edward in 1483,

he made his spring upon the throne by taking possession,

as Protector, of the persons of the young princes, and
cutting off the leaders of the Woodville party and the

counsellors of the late King. Not hesitating at the

defamation of his mother, and the charge of the

invalidity of his brother Edward's marriage with the

Lady Woodville, he made use of the scandal to assert

his sole birthright to the Crown. Ultimately, by the

supjoort of the Duke of Buckingham and an obsequious

Parliament, he seized upon the throne as Eichard the

Third, three months after Edward's death.
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As Richard had waded through blood to the throne,

he now took measures to secure it by the murder of his

nephews, the last of the Yorkist house. But his short

and turbulent reign of two years and six Aveeks was
mainly occupied in defence against the invasion of the
Earl of Richmond, the representative of the Lancastrian

party. Betrayed by Buckingham and his own followers,

he met his deatli at the battle of Bosworth Field, and his

crown was placed upon the head of the Earl of Richmond
as Henry VII.

With Henry VII. began a period of orderly government
at home, only distracted at times by war with foreign

enemies, France and Scotland, and by the futile attempts
of impostors, as Lambert Simnel and Perkin Warbeck,
agents of foreign enemies, trading upon local disaffec-

tion caused by the heavy taxation by which Henry
supported his foreign wars, and brought the country under
a sounder financial system.

It was on his march in 1497 to crush the rising of

Perkin Warbeck that the visit of Henry VII. to Wells
took place. That j^retender, a Fleming, son of poor
parents at Tournay, Avho claimed to be the younger of the
two sons of Edward murdered in the T(,>wer, had been
fostered, instructed, supported atid employed by the
enemies of the King, in France, in Scotland and Ireland,

and at home, for several years. Now in September, 1497,
he made a last determined attempt to invade England by
landing in Cornwall, where an insurrection on account of

the heavy taxation had been put down three months
before. He landed at Whitsand Bay, and was joined by
a number of the country people, with whom he marched
up the country and laid siege to Exeter, September 17th.

Upon the approach of the Earl of Devonshire and a force

under the gentlemen of the county, he went on to

Taunton, where he mustered about 6,000 or 7,000 men
on Sei3tember 20th. Bat there his craven spirit failed

him ; he had played out his game. To the dismay of his

deluded followers he fled away in the night with a body
of sixty horsemen, and rode on to the New Forest and to

the sanctuary of Beaulieu Abbey. From there he sent a

message of surrender to the King. The King, then on
his way to the Scottish war, had summoned his military

O 2
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tenants t<» nu^et at Woodstock on Septemher 24tli. On
tlie news of" tlic ])i'et('n(ler's advance and siiljnussion, he

marched to llic west tln(»UL;li Malnieslniiy to Batli. On
September ^{Otli he ])assed on to Wells, and was received

by Jjisbop OUver Kino*, tlie mayor and Inirgesses, with

some local state. Sunday, October 1st, he spent in Wells,

lodged in tlie Deanery ab his own charges. On that

Sunday a Te Deuin was sung at St. Paul's Catliedral for

the suppression of the rebellion, and no doubt also in the

Cathedral Church at Wells.

On the next day, October 2nd, Henry passed on to

Glastonbury, where he was royally lodged by Abbdt
Beere. On Tuesday, October Srd, lie was at Bridgwater,

and on Wednesday, October 4th, at Taunton, where
Warbeck was brought as a prisoner before him. There
he made confession of his imposture and was assured of

life, and ordered to follow in the King's train.'

Henry left Taunton on October 6th for Exeter, where
he stayed three weeks. Warbeck was kept in confinement,

but Henry treated with courtesy and kindness the

pretender's wife, and sent her to the Queen at Sheen,

and pardoned many of his followers, who were brought
to him in the Cathedral close with halters round their

necks.

From Exeter he passed through Salisbury to London,
taking Warbeck with him. At London the pretender

was treated with derision by the people, but with
respect and scant restraint of liberty in the King's
court, until attempting to make his escape more than
once he was imprisoned in the Tower, and ultimately,

on supposed implication in a plot, he was executed.

Besides the connection with the national history,

this visit of Henry in 1497 has a local interest, by the

insight it gives into the political feeling of our city and
county at the time. There seems evidence that there

was strong Yorkist feeling in Wells and Somerset.

The Cathedral had been for the last thirty years under
the influence of a Bishop and a Dean who had held

high state offices undei' Edward IV. and Bichard III.

^ See Som. Archaeol. Proc, XII, which contains Pcrkin Wai'beck's con-

p. 37 ; XXV, p. 64 ; and Grairdner's fession, p. 384.

Appendix to the life of Richard III.,
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GARDEN FKONT OF DEAN GirNrHOEP's WORK, ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THI5 DEANERY, WELIS,
circa 1480.
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John Guiithorp, Archdeacon of Essex, elected Dean of

Wells m 1472, died within three months of Henry's
visit to Wells in Jannary, 14'J8. He was one of the

chief scholars of the time—student of Greek under
Guarino at Ferrara—a collector of books. One fine

specimen from his library is still with us at Wells, an
early edition of Pliny's Natural History, printed by
Jenson at Venice, 1472, the year of his appointment
as Dean. He had been high in favour and in office under
Edward IV., King's Almoner and Queen's Secretary, and
was one of the court appointed to accompany the King-

in his expedition to France in 1475/
In the first Privy Council of Richard III., June 27th,

1483, the two local names appear of Robert Stillington,

Bishop of Bath mid Wells, and John Gunthorp, Dean,
Keeper of the Privy Seal," with a salary of 20.s\ a day,

or t'-MSb a year (equal to £7,000), by a charge on the

customs of the ports of Sandwich, Poole, Southampton,
Bristol, Bridgwater.

With these state offices he combined also the duties

of Dean of -the King's free chapel of St. Peter's in the
Tower of London.^

His fabric work at the deanery contains in its stones the

evidence that it was done during the reign of Edw^ard IV.,

and before 1483. There he had carved on the panels of

the large bay window of the hall on the garden front,

the badge of the reigning sovereign, his patron Edward
IV., the rose en soleil, together with the rebus on his

own name, the gun or mortar of the time.

Giuithorp though a Yorkist had received a pardon
from Henry on his accession, and had even been
employed by the king in diplomatic services,^ yet there is

' Ryiiior's Foedera, XI, p. 847. as dean; Nicholas Hewys, c-lork, as sub-
- Rvmer's Foedera, XII, 189 ; July G, dean ; Eicliard Surlond. as treasurer,

1483. XII, 194. and tlolin Cliirche as precentor; and
•' Patent Rolls. 1483, February' 23, incoriroration of them by the name of

Westminster. " the deau and canons of the royal free

E.stablishment ot the chapel of chapel of the household." Licence
the household as a foundation in given to acquire in Mortmain lands, etc.,

the King's free chapel of St. Peter's and to have these letters patent of the
within the Tower of London, of a dean King without fees.

and three canons, of whom one shall be "* He is named as one of the ambas-
sub-dean, another treasurer, and the sadors to treat with Maximilian, King of
third precentor, to be governed by tlie Romans, in 1486, and again with
ordinances made by the king ; appoint- Ferdinandof Castillain 1488. Materials
meut of Master John Gunthorpe, clerk, for the history of Henry VII.—R.S.
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no evidence tliat lie was j)re.sent to iiic^et the Kiiii;' <»ii

this occasion. It is prohable that tlie dean, now
advanced in years, was not e([nal to the fatigue of

receiving the King, and had retired to liis lectory at

Ditcheat. Certainly the Wardrobe accounts show that

the King was lodged at his own charges in the deanery.

His expenses were higher at Wells than at Glastonbury,
where he was entertained, or Bridgwater, where he was
lodged in his owni castle.

Nor would the Palace have been a fit or ao-reeable

lodging for Henry at this time. The bishop who had
succeeded Bekinton in 1 466, was llobert Stillington, a keen
and unscrupulous politician during all the time of the

Yorkist rule—high in oflice under Edward and Kichard,

twice Chancellor under Edward IV.,^ the sole witness

and depositary of the state secret of Edward's alleged

precontract of marriage,^ before his marriage with
Elizabeth Woodville, and so the instrument of Kichard in

throwing doubt upon the legitimacy of Edward's children

as heirs to the throne. Accomplice of Kichard in his

intrigues for the crown, he stood by his side at his

coronation, and afterwards was his agent in the attempt to

obtain possession of the person of Henry, when Earl of

Richmond, in Brittany. So he had little reason to expect
any mercy when Henry had defeated Bichard. After

the battle of Bosworth, he was one of the first to be
imprisoned at York, but was pardoned in the same year.

Notwithstanding that he kept up his partisan attacks by
support given to the cause of the pretenders, he was
treated by Henry with great leniency, and visited with
no greater punishment than confinement in Windsor
Castle during the remainder of his life, to 149 J. While
he was busy with State aftairs, the Palace had been
unoccupied during his lifetime, though he left his

mark on the Church of Wells, in the memorial Chapel
built by him,'' on the foundations of the ancient Lady
chapel //a'^a claustrmn, finished by his successor Bishop
Fox, which Henry might have seen in all its glory in

' Ejmer, Foedera, XI, <i.j 1-764'

;

fov articles on "Bp. Stilliugtou," by Dean
XII, fcI6. of Wells; and " Stillington documents,"

- Gairdner, JRichard III., p. 116. bv C. M. Clinroh ;
" Stillington Chapel,"

=' See Som. Archaeol. Proc, Vol. XT, by E. Buckle.
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1497, Neither Bislioj) Fox, promoted to Durham after

two years, nor Bishop Oliver King, both Secretaries of

State under Henry, occupied the Palace. Bishop Oliver

King made Bath his episcopal residence an.d there began

the restoration of the Abbey, and the Palace remained

unoccupied until Bishop Clerk's time, 1523-1540.

Though Henry's passage through Wells and the

county was short, it was well marked in general

recollection by the severity of the fines levied on town
and county, wherever there were suspicions of dis-

affection to the Government. They show the political

unrest at the time in these western counties under the

strong government of Henry. He dealt leniently, but

firmly, Avith the chief oftenders, but he made the counties

and towns to contribute to his exchequer by fines, and

to feel that they could not lightly encourage any revolt

against his authority. " Bebelliou was expiated for

the most part not with bloodshed but with money.

Ofiences were dealt with as debts to the Crown, and by
this means the King's treasure Avas augmented, the

royal authority was strengthened, and the people were

interested to support him. Each new disturbance only

created fresh taxation."^

In 1498 he issued a commission to liobert Shirborn,

Archdeacon of Taunton, afterwards Dean of St. Paul's,

Sir Amias Paulet and others to deal with those who had
been guilty of contempt in favouring and assisting

the Cornish rebels and a certain pretender " cuidam idolo

vel simulacro Petro Warbec Flandriae nato," in the

counties of Somerset, Dorset, Wilts and Hants.

The first names that appear are John, Abbot of S.

Saviour's, Athelney, 100 marks ; Hen. Abbot of St.

Mary Clyft; 40/. ; Will. Abbot of St. Mary Forde, GOl
;

W. Abbot of St. Peter and St. Paul, Muchelnev, 60/.
;

Sir John Speke, of Whitlakynton, Kt., 200/. This list

is signed by the Commissioners ; and the total

426/. los. 4c/,, is attested by words in Shirburn's hand.

After this come the names of boroughs and hundreds

—

among which is the borough of Wells, 313/. ISs. 4g/. :

62 names are on the list of those fined, thus distributed

;

' Gairdner's Preface to Hcnrij VJI., Letters, E.S., p. xxviii.
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lli^li Street, 40 luuiics ; A\\>telaiie, 7; Soiitliovyrs, 4;
Towkei' Street, 3 ; St. Cutliherts Street, 2 ; Cliamber-

leyn Street, o ; Gropelane, 1. The Mayor Nicolas

Trappe, M'ho bad received Henry, was one of those fined.

'i'lic Boroiigli of Tanntoji was tined .£441 6s. ScL, the

hundred of Taunton £250, the hundred of Glastonbury
£428. Certain leading personanes in the county are

implicated, Sir Huyii Luttrell, £200 ; John Sydenham of

Brympton, 40 marks ; Alex. Sydenham of Huntworthy,
40 marks. The total number of names on the roll of

the county is about 3,400, the total amount of fines

£8,810 16.V. 8c/.

Mr. Gairdner says, " these fines were levied with a

temj^ered judgment, were payable by instalments, and
were not all paid in until 1506, after a second commission
for inquiry in Somerset had been issued in 1500, to the

same commissioners.

'

This royal visit to Wells closes the mediaeval history

of Wells."

The stately monumental tomb of Dean Gunthorp lies

in the chapel of St. Katharine, off the south aisle of the

church."

He had been the builder of the north front of the

house of the dean. It is not so certainly known when
the conversion of the southern front took place.

Forty years after Gunthorp's death the noble house

which he had built uj) Avas occupied by the most pow^erful

subject of the realm at the time, the mean instrument

of his unscrupulous master, Thomas Cromwell, Lord
Privy Seal, Vicar-General, Earl of Essex, who from

1537 to his death in 1540 was Dean of Wells.

' Fines levied on W'arbect adherents. 2 and 3 Arg., a chcv. betw. tliree lions'

Appendix B, XVII, p. 335 : to letters of heads erased, sa. (AUerton).

Eichard III. and Henry VII. (Eolls iii. (....) a chev. erm. betw. three

Series) with Preface, by J. Gairdner. cross-crosslets (....)(....).
" The armorial bearings upon the iv. Gu. on a bend coniponee arg. and

tomb of Dean Gunthorp are thus az., three leopards' heads or, betw. two
described bj Jewers, Wells Cathedral lions' heads erased of the second, all

Seraidr11 , p. 75 :

—

within a bord., as the bend. (Ferebyor
On the front are fire shields : Feryby of Lincolnshire.)

i. A salfcire betw. on the dexter two v. Theinitials I.G. forJohn Gunthorp.
keys erect and addorsed the bows inter- The first and fourth coats in the

laced, and on the sinister a sword erect second shield appear to be the family

(the Deanery). arms of the Dean and ap]iear quartered

ii. Quarterly : 1 and 4, Gu. a chev. in the same way at the Deanery. There
betw. three ]3etards or hand grenades is a very slight trace of colouring ou
arg., within a bord. eng. or (Gunthorp); these shields.
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Here he was resident at times, and directed bis

lueasvires for the suppression and fall of Glastonl)Uiy,

the last and greatest of the monastic houses. From the

Deanery he will have crossed over to the Palace of the

Bishop, to hold his court and make it the scene of the

mock trial and condenmation of one of the best, as the

last of the ahbots, llichard Whiting ; and while still

Dean of Wells, when his master turned his face from

him, he passed to his own attainder and to the scaffold.

After him succeeded the times of surrender and spolia-

tion, of Deanery, Archdeaconry, and Palace, and then of

squalid bargaining between courtiers and bishop for the

spoils of the possessions of bishop and dean, for which

Cromwell had prepared the way.

After Dean Fitzwilliam's surrender in 1547, the

deanship was reconstituted by Act of Parliament in the

next year, and the Protector Somerset took possession of

the deanery from January, 1547, to December, 1550.

In July, 1548, in the second year of Edward YL,
Bishop Barlow sold to the Piotector Somerset the manor
of Wells with the park, the Hundred, and all franchises.

On December 20th, 1550, in the fourth Edward YI., he

sold the Palace to Somerset, taking in part payment the

deanery, which became the bishop's residence until his

resignation, March 13th, 1554.

The Palace lapsed to the Crown by the Duke of

Somerset's attainder in the fifth year of Edward's reign,

and became the prey of the Court spoilers, until Palace

and deanery were restored to the Church by Bishop

Bourne under Queen Mary.
There are three periods when this south front may

have taken its present form.

From January, 1548, to December, 1550, the deanery

was the property of the Protector, the Duke of Somerset.

During this period the duke may have added the south

front, with the intention of making the deanery the

mansion of his great estate.

Again, in December, 1550, after the sale of the Palace

by Bishop Barlow, the deanery was occupied as the

bishop's residence until Barlow's resignation, March 13,

1554. It was then restoi-ed to the dean by Bishop

Bourne under Queen Mary.
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Ag'ain, after another hundred years and the overthrow

ol* Church and State, 1642, it was the scene of the

hnprisonnient of the Dean hearing the honoured name of

Ralegh, hrother of Sir Walter, and of his death hy the

hand of his gaoler. The deanery was put up to sale at

a valuation of £200, but was let by the Commissioners

to Cornelius Burgess, the so-called " minister of the

late Cathedral," until the Restoration, when it reverted

to Dean Creighton. On his appointment to the

bishopric in 1670, it was occupied by his successor.

Dean Bathurst, the learned and artistic President of

Trinity College, Oxford, one of the founders of the

Royal Society, the friend of Sir Christopher Wren, to

whom is attributed some of the work on the south front

and the woodwork panelling of the southern drawing
room. This may have been a third period of partial

reconstruction. Creighton and Bathurst, the first deans

after the Restoration, were men of learning and of

literary culture, worthy progenitors of the many
distinguished men who during the last two hundred
years have occupied in succession the stately mansion
which Dean Gunthorp adorned, and where King
Henry VII. lodged in the latter years of the fifteenth

century.

Stetfortima domus et avi numerentur avorura.
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ENGLISH CHALICE IN THE VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM. HALL-MAKKED, 1527-8.



A NEWLY DISCOVERED ENGLISH MEDIAEVAL
CHALICE AND PAl^EN.'

IJy H. r. MITCHELL.

The chalice shown in the pliotograph forms one more
addition to the scanty ninnber of examples still existing,

made in this country before the final breaking away from

the traditions of the mediaeval chnrch. It is accompanied

by its paten, and 1)oth pieces are in an honest state of

repair, somewhat scratched and battered witli nearly fonr

centuries of wear and tear, but free from any tinkering

more serious than the re-solderi]]g of the stem of the

chalice. They have lately been added to the national

collection of silversmiths' work at South Kensington,

and their history lends some special interest to the

acquisition. It may be surmised that, at the time of the

general destruction of church plate under Henry VIII.

,

Edward VI., and Elizabeth, they were alienated from

the church they had served, and fortunately for a later

age, were conveyed abroad instead of being cast into the

melting-pot. What were the circumstances wliicli carried

them so far as Iceland imagination alone can suggest.

All that can be said is that tliere were considerable trade

relations between this country and Iceland in the

sixteenth century, and that it is from the village of

Eyrarbakki, on the south coast of that remote island,

that these specimens have been broTight home, through the

agency of a continental dealer, to the country of their

origin.

The chalice is of the general form classified as type G
in the treatise on the subject contributed by Messrs.

St. John Hope and Fallow to volume XLIII of this

Journal, in which the characteristic feature of a sexfoil

foot is first introduced, a design of great practical

convenience. Four examples of the type are quoted by

' Read April 6tli, 100-1.
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the authors ri't'errud to, and t(» those aru to hu adck'd one
since discovered at Ebbesbourne, Wilts/ asixtli in private

possession,-' and tlie one new pulilislicd. Of* tliese, three

are dated by their marks as of the years 15U7-8, 1518-
19,^ and 1521-2. 'I'lie example now under notice and its

])aten are both well marked with the leopard's head
crowned, the London date-letter K for 1527-8,* and
maker's mark a T charged with three pellets. This

carries the type G six years later than heretofore, into

the period of the next and last type of pre-lleformation

chalice designated H.
As will be seen from the photograph, the fooi of the

chalice consists of a pedestal, hexagonal above and circular

l)elow, of ogee profile, rising from a sexfoil plinth with
vertical moulded edffe, flauped l)elow. The six-sided

stem is unequally divided .by the knop, the junctions

being marked by plainly moulded bands. The knop is

rather flat in shape, its surface unpierced but divided by
grooves into pointed panels above and below and six

lozenge-shaped bosses round tlie circumference, the former
plain, the latter embossed each with a rude representation

of the face of an angel. The bowl is plain, and of the
nearly hemispherical shape which has been remarked
at this period by another authority.''

The spread of the foot ])ears the Crucifixion, engraved
in an extremely rough manner, the ground matted with
parallel zigzags in a way characteristic of English work
of the time. At either side of the cross is a plant, as

in many other instances, each in this case bearing a cone

or flower. It has been suggested that these plants

represent particular species ;*' it may be safely assumed
at any rate that they have a symbolical meaning.

Possibly they stand for the roses and daisies of the

' Niglitingale, J. E., The Chvrch. it dues not show tlie deep notclies at the
Plate of the Count if of Wilts, ly91, ends of the limbs which liare been
p. 51. attributed to the letter for this year,

- Burlington Fine Arts C'lnh. Ex- perhaps on insufficient evidence,
hibition of European Silversmiths'Woi-k, '' Cripps, W. J., Old English Plate,

1901. Illustrated Catalogne, Ph XXI [. 8th ed., pp. 219, 230. The chalices at

(This plate, also shows Lord Ilatherton's Ebbesbourne (as figured, though not as
clialiee from Pillaton Ilall.) described), at Trinity College, Oxford,

' Formerly believed to be of 1517- and in Mr. C. .1. Jackson's collection,

IS. offer examples approaching this shape.
^ The date-letter is remarkably cleai- '' See tlie article referred tc. Vol.

on the paten, and it will be noticed tliat XLIII, p. 148.
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mediaeval Calvary scenes, sytnbolizing the passion and
resurrection of Christ.^ Almost etjually appropriate

would be the myrrh and aloes of the burial ; or again we
may see in them the tree of knowledge and the tree of

Hie.
^

'

The paten has a sexfoil depression, \vith the face of

Christ or vernicle in the middle and foliage in the

spandrels. It is of the type D in the classification already

quoted, of which as many as forty-nine examples were
described as then known (188G), and to this number at

least half a dozen have since l^een added. The present

specimen is peculiar in having the boldly sunk sexfoil

combined with a slio-ht circular concavity, instead of beino-

set well within it. The edge is bordered with two lines

and a sli2:ht hollow mouldino-. Tlie engravins: is of the

coarsest description, the ground of the subject matted as

on the chalice. The centres from which the main circles

and the lobes of the sexfoil are struck are distinctly

marked, the principal one indeed disfigures in a most
unfortunate manner the almost grotesque representation

of the face.

Gilding l)y the old mercury process is applied to the

chalice on the knop, the edge and flange of the foot, the

moulding at its top, and the engraved subject, and to the

paten on the central subject, the spandrels, and the

moulded edge. The measurements are : chalice, height

5y6 inches, diameter (both bowl and foot) 3y^ inches
;'"

paten, diameter 4|- inches.

The deplorably debased character of the whole of the

engraved ornament which has been described, equalled

in rudeness by several contemporary examples, stands as

evidence of a .period of great decline in artistic jDower.

Yet the charming proportions and graceful design of both
chalice and paten show how nol:>le was still the main
inspiration of mediaeval art in this country, even at the
close of its career and when about to pass away with the
traditions of the church in whose service it had sprung
to life and flourished.

^ See Barbier cle Montault, X, Icoiio- - The photograp]i reduces the appaivnt
ijraphie Chretienne, II, 156. width of the foot as compared with the

bowl.
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SUPPI.KMKNTAHY NoTK ON TH K Cl.ASSl IMCVTIOX OF TuDOR
ClIAI.lCKS.

Since the ;ippe;vr;ince of the classification published in volume

XLIII of this Journal, no less than five examples of the last two types

of English mediaeval chalice have Ijcen discovered. A design of

which only one example was formerly known is now represented l)y

three, and sulKeient material having l>een thus provided, it might be

an advantage to take account of this variety in the classification. By
subdividing Messrs. Hope and Fallow's last class into two (a plan

adopted for some of the eai'icr types) due pronu"nence is given to the

shape of the foot, the most salient feature of distinction.

The following list represents the result of such an arrangement' :

—

Type G. Sexfoil foot with plain mouldings at junction with stem.

Bowl plain ; changing from conical to hemispherical, or wide and

shallow. Knop with six lozenge-shaped bosses l)earing flowers or angel-

masks.

Corpus Christi College, Oxford ... ... 1507-8

Leyland, Lanes. ... ... ... ... 1518-19

St. Sampson, Guernsey ... ... ... c. 1520

Jurbv, Isle of Man 1521-2

]\lr. C. J. Jackson c. 1 520-5

Ebbesl)ourne, Wilts c. 1520-5

Victoria and Albert Museum ... ... 1527-8

Type H. Foot with parapet or cresting at the top. Bowl inscribed,

usually wide and shallow. Knop as before, but generally flatter.

Stem corded at angles.

a. Flowing foot.

Wylye, Wilts 1 5 25 -G

Trinity College, Oxford 1527-8

h. Sexfoil foot.

Pillaton Hall (stem Jniffresml at angles) c. 15.30-5

Highworth, Wilts "
... 1534-5

Sturminster Marshall, Dorset (howl jjhiin
;

knop lost and stem altered) ... ... 1536-7

The flowing foot of Type Hff. was perhaps borrowed from the

Spanish chalices in florid late Gothic taste, in which it is a common
feature. A princess of Spain was at this time queen of Henry VIII.

;

a lively imagination will not fail to observe that no example

of the Peninsular type of foot is known after the year 1527, in which

Henry's intention of obtaining a divorce from Katharine of Aragon

became public. It is more to the point to remark that the sexfoil foot

was a more convenient shape for reasons suggested by the authors

already referred to.

The Pillaton Hall chalice was formei^y assigned a date c. 1525. It

now seems more natural to take as a guide the date of those it most

closely resembles.

' For descriptions see previous re- Church Plate of the Coutily of Dorset,

fei-ences, and also J. E. Niglifcingale, 1889.
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PATEN BELONGI.VCr TO THE CHALICE.

^
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MARKS ON CHALICE. MARKS ON PATEN.





NOTES ON THE ABBEY CHUKCII OF GLASTONBURY.

By W. H. ST. JOHN IIOPK, M.A., Vice-President.*

When the Boyal Archaeological Institute visited the
remains of Glastonbury Abbey in July last, I ventured
to suggest the desirability of excavations being made vtdth

the object of learning, if possible, the extent and plan of

the church that preceded the one of which the ruins still

exist, and of finding some traces of the yet older churches
recorded to have been built upon this historic spot.

The suggestion was most favourably received by
Mr. Stanley Austin, the owner of the Abbey ruins, and
on 15th September I was able to begin work with seven
men whom Mr. Austin kindly placed at my disposal.

The excavations were continued for about a week, with
results presently to be described. But it will first be well

to say a few words about the story of the buildings.

William of Malmesbury says there were at one time
four distinct churches on the site :

The first and oldest was that built by the twelve
disciples of St. Philip, who came into Britain

with Joseph of Arimathea in 63. This stood
west of all the others.

The second was built by St. David (oh. 546) in

honour of the Blessed Mary, and stood eastwards
of the oldest church,,

The third was the work of twelve anchorites who
came here from the north shortly before

St. Patrick's visit in 433, and also stood east-

wards of the oldest church.

The fourth and largest was built by King Ine

(689-728) early in the eighth century, in honour
of the Saviour and of the Apostles Peter and
Paul, to the east of the others, for the soul of

his brother Mules.

^ Re;id at the Moiitlily Meeting of the Inslitute, 2iid November, 1904.
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Of these the third was at least a century older in date

than the second, luit apparently not its equal in impor-

tance.

Glastonbury had its share in the desolations of the

Danes, and it was not until the days of Dunstan, who,

hy the help of Kings Edmund and Edgar, repaired all

that the wars had ruined, that the place again become

famous.

Dunstan was Abbot of Glastonbury from 940 to 957.

At the time of the coming of the Normans there seem

to have been only two churches ; the vetusta ecclesia of

St. Mary, and the major ecclesia or greater church of Ine.

The iirst Norman abbot, Turstm ( ? 1077-1101) began

a new church, but this was pulled down by his successor

Herlewin, who was abbot from 1101 to 1120, because it

did not correspond in magnitude to the revenues, and a

new one begun, upon which he spent £480.

To Herlewin's church, Henry de Blois, who became

abbot in 1126 and so continued until his death in 1171,

notwithstanding his appointment to the bishopric of

Winchester in 1134, added a bell-tower and the monastic

buildings.

On 25th May, 1184, a fire consumed the whole

monastery, except, apparently, the abbot's lodging and

Bishop Henry's bell-tower ; and both the wooden vetusta

ecclesia and the great church were burnt.

The church of Our Lady was the first to rise from its

ashes, and so quickly as to be consecrated by Reginald

bishop of Bath about 1186.

The new work is said to have been committed to. and

finished by Ralph litz Stephen, the King's chamberlain,

who is also credited with having repaired the monastic

buildings and lastly laid the foundations of the great

church. There is also extant the text of an oft-printed

charter of Henry II. which begins :

Because that whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap, I,

in laying the foundation of the church of Glastonbury (which, while in

my hand, had been reduced to ashes by fire) have decreed, by the

persuasions of Heraclius patriarch of Jerusalem, Baldwin archbishop

' D. Wilkins, Concilia Mag)icB Bri- Monasticon Anqlicanum (ed. Calej,

taimicB et Hibernice (London, 1737), i. Ellis and Bandinel, London, 1827), i.

•1S9, " Citante Spelmauuo "
J
W.Dugdale, (53.
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of Canterbury, Richard bishop of Winchester, Bartholomew bishop
of Exeter, Kalf de Ghmvill, and many others, that it l)e magnificently

completed by me, or by my heirs.

This charter has been shown by the Rev. R. W. Eyton,
to be a fabrication of the monks. ^ It is not dated, but
purports to have been issued at Westminster, and to have
been witnessed inter alios by Bartholomew, bishop of

Exeter, who died on 15th December, 1184, by Baldwin,
archbishop of Canterbury, who was not so elected until

16th December, by William, bishop of Rheims, who is

not known to have been in England at the time, and by
the patriarch Heraclius, who did not arrive in this country
until 29th January, 1184-5. Mr. Eyton rightly draws
attention to the strange form and abnormal provisions of

the document as further evidence of its being spurious.

To this it may be added that Henry II. is not known to

have visited Glastonbury at any time during his reign.

Fiu'ther, I have myself been through all the Pipe Rolls

of the reign of Henry II., and am able to say positively

that from 1184 onward they do not contain anything to

show that the Abbey of Glastonbury received any help
from the Royal Exchequer. What induced the monks
to forge the charter and set up the claim that the King
began to rebuild the church, it is difficult to understand.
Apart from this there can be no doubt, from the

existing remains, that the church was begun to be
rebuilt before the close of the twelfth century, and as I

pointed out ujDon the spot, the architectural evidence is

quite in accordance with the story told by the abbey
chroniclers.

The church that we are familiar with consisted
originally of an eastern arm of four bays witli aisles,

which were returned across the square east end, a central

tower, north and south transepts each of tliree bays with
eastern aisles and chapels, and a nave and aisle of nine
bays with probably two western towers. Between the
western wall of the nave and the eastern end of the
rebuilt Lady Chapel, and connecting them, was a Galilee
or porch of three bays, which was also the principal

entrance into the church.

' R. W. Ejton, Court, Household, and Itinerary of King Henry II. (London,
1878), 262, note 3.

^ J y !) k
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AltlioUiili there is sucli a. {lili'ei'eiice l^etweeii the work
of the eastern parts and the west wall as might be

reasonably expected in a large church which was a long

time in building, there can be little doubt that the plan

is the work of one mind. Had we, too, more of the

building than the few isolated fragments that are left

to us, I think it would have shown, like the neighbour-

ing minster at Wells, that the work was slow but
uninterrupted from end to end.

The church must have l^een completed structmally

early in the thirteenth century, and the only important

addition to it w^as the elongation of the presbytery by
tw^o bays by Abbot Walter Monington, who ruled from
1341 to 1374. He also, probably in compensation for

what he destroyed, further lengthened the church by a

procession path and row of chapels behind the reredos of

his new high altar.

One of the peculiar features of the plan of the church
is the disposition of the parts eastward ofthe transepts.

The usual arrangement of the time is an aisle opening

out of the transept by two or three arches and divided

into chapels by screens or thin cross walls. Here,

how^ever, the aisle is not subdivided, but has the chapels

opening out of it instead.

In casting about for a possible reason for this unusual

arrangement, apart from a desire to obtain more altar

space, ^ I bethought me that the chapels might have been
built outside the apsidal chapels of an earlier church.

One of the first of my excavations was therefore devoted

to cutting a trench down the middle line of the remaining

chapel on the north side, from its east wall w^estw^ards

into the transept. The trench was dug to a depth of

2 feet below the old floor level, in the chapel itself into

a bed of undisturbed clay, and outside it into a layer of

mere building rubbish with a few fragments of thirteenth

century tiles. No traces of walls or foundations were
met with, and it was also evident that neither the chapel

' It will be seen by reference to tlie screens that filled the eastern arches,

plan that by interveningr an aisle, The chapels otherwise would have been
entered from the quire nislc, between accessible only through the screens, and
the transept and tlie chapels east of it, there would not then have been any
it was possible to have a number of altar room in the transept except

altars in the transept itself against the against the pillars.
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nor the transept arcades had any sleeper walls hetween
the piers ; a fact which was further tested and verified

under the arch into the quire aisle.

Two other trenches were also begun, one outside the

extreme east end, the other across the western part of

the quire. The object of the former was to seek for the

foundations of a chapel %vhich Professor Willis thought
was built out from the middle of the east wall late in

the fifteenth century by Abbots Beere and Whiting in

honour of Kino- Edo-ar. This trench was carried down
2 feet below the old level and further tested with a cross-

bar, but without revealing any signs of masonry, founda-

tions or footino's. Search was also made with a crossbar

within the church across the lines of the eastern roM^ of

chapels, but nothing could be felt underground, not even
westwards of and in line with the existing remains of the

division walls. The cross trench in the quire began at

the north wall in the last bay but one, and at the close

of the first day had been carried down to a depth of

3 feet as far as the middle of the quire itself Nothing
was found on the line of the quire arcade, and no traces

were met with of the foundation walls of the quire stalls.

The trench at first cut through mere building rubbish,

but in the quire it passed into a deposit of black soil

containing bones of sheep, pig, and other animals, but no
human remains. The trench was next continued across

to the south wall and also deepened. The black soil was
found to go down to a bed of clay 4 feet 7 inches from
the surface, and to be confined to the quire proper, the

building rubbish again reappearing in the south aisle.

The black stuff did not contain any charcoal or burnt
matter, but was just the kind of soil that could be dug
out of a dried-up pond or stagnant pool.

Meanwhile two trenches had been started in the nave.

One began at the remaining jamb of the west cloister

doorway, and was run westwards in the hope of finding

the width of the doorway itself, and the line of the west
wall of the cloister. It was eventually extended nearly

as far as the west wall of the nave without meeting any
old walls or foundations whatever, and throughout its

length it traversed only loose building rubbish. A
roughly faced wall that was uncovered along its northern
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edge turned out to be .i mere boundary wall about
16 inches thick, built long after the destruction of the

8 foot wall on its line.

The other trench was beaun a few feet in advance of

the west wall of the nave, and carried southwards across

the line of the south arcade in the hope of its revealing

evidence of a south-west tower. As before, the result

was nil, and the trench was cut to a depth of 4|- feet

without showing anything but the usual building

stuir.

The next trench was cut right across the first bay of

the nave, and showed as elsewhere that nothing remained
below ground of anything on the lines of walls. The
section also showed nothing but building refuse. At the

point where the trench crossed the line of the south

arcade there lay, half-hidden by the turf, a block of

stone which seemed to be in place. It was accordingly

dug round and found to be the plinth of a strengthening-

pier of the same character as those lying at the foot of

the north and south cross arches of the central steeple,

under which, Leland says, Abbot Beere made " 2 arches

like S. Andres Crosse els it had fallen." It seems
therefore that Beere also underbuilt the first arch of the

nave arcade on each side. The stone in question is a

half octagon, 5 feet 8|- inches across, and 14 inches

thick, and 3^ feet below the level of the similar

stones in the crossing. It is set upon a foundation of

masonry which was followed down to a depth of at

least 4 feet, when an inflow of water stopped our

investigations.

Quite at the bottom of the excavation was found a large

worked stone, but how it came there there was nothing

to show, unless it be a broken " waster." The trench

was continued at its greatest depth some feet into the

nave, and also across the aisle into the cloister. Here it

was returned eastward without finding any trace of the

transept wall, then again carried southwards as far as the

approximate site of the chapter house, always with the

same negative result.

Other trenches were dug outside the north wall of

the nave and parallel with it, in what proved a vain

hope of finding traces of Professor Willis's supposed
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porch ; also across the south aisle of the nave opposite
the tliird vaulting shaft. This brought to light a
few fragments of paving tiles and also cut through a
grave.

After all these disappointments attention was again
diverted to the eastern part of the church, and while a
long trench was being cut down the middle line of the
presbytery, several holes were dug at points along the
south aisle wall.

One of these was under the third window, at the spot

where the twelfth century bench table ends. At 1 foot

below the plinth of the bench the natural clay bed was
met with, but the footings of the aisle wall went down
18 inches deej)er.

Another hole was sunk in front of the vaulting shaft

between the 4th and 5th bays on the line of the first

gable, and showed that the aisle wall here went down to

about 3|- feet from the present surface. At the next
vaulting shaft it does not go below the bench table,

while at the next it extends 2 feet below it. Just east
of the last vaulting shaft the long trench went down
quite 5 feet beloAv the plinth without reaching the base
of the wall, but at the opposite end the clay bed was
found 3 feet under the plinth.

The residt of the trench down the middle of the
presbytery was as follows :

From west face of east wall

:

To 6 feet 6 inches, loose building stuflP resting on
clay at 1 foot 3 inches.

To 27 feet. Here a foundation 5 feet wide
crossed the trench at a depth of 2 feet 4 inches.

To 44 feet 3 inches, rubbish on a clay bed at

11 inches.

To 51 feet 6 inches, soil and rubbish with
occasional stones, resting on clay at 3 feet

7 inches.

To 63 feet 10 inches, a bed of dark clay, at a
de}jth of 1 foot 9 inches. At 63 feet 6 inches
from the start was a piece of a chamfered stone
lying level at a depth of 1 5 inches. Another
lay by it but loose.
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To 74 feet 3 Indies, wliere ;i layer of black soil

2 feet tliick began, apparently the same as that

in the quire a few yards westwards. It was
here underlaid by clay.

Beyond this point the trench was not continued.

Apart from the cliamfered stones, which may have

formed part of the foundation of King- Arthur's tomb
in the middle of the presbytery, the only really

interesting- find was the 5 -foot fonnd-ation. As tlie plan

shows this nmst mark the eastern limit of the twelfth

century presbytery ; not of its gable, vA'hich was tAvo bays

to the west, but of the eastern wall of the aisle and
chapels that were returned across it. As the gable itself

was carried on piers like the arcades it had no foundation

nor sleeper wall belosv tliem.

As it was desirable to know if the 5 foot foundation

extended across the aisles, search was made for it at each

end. On the south side it was found to be represented

at a depth of 3|- feet by a foundation only 3 feet 8 inches

wide, but considerably east of its line, as shown on plan.

On the north a foundation had been laid of the same
widtli and on the same line as that on the south, but it

had been completely removed, and only the chase for it

in the clay was found, filled with loose rubbish. Why
the aisle walls were not in line with the gable I am
unable to explain.

These researches concluded all I was able to

undertake, and it must be admitted that the results are

both surjDrising and disappointing. Disappointing, by
reason of the very little they have disclosed, and
surprising because such disajDpointing results are so

contrary to our usual experience. We are still without

any information as to the older churches on the site, and
the only practical outcome of the diggings is the fixing

of the earlier east front of the church.

One of the most noticeable facts of the excavation is

the thoroughness with which all the missing parts of the

existing: remains have been removed. On the lines of

these remains, not only has every stone been taken away,

but all the foundations down to the very footings.

Another curious feature is the apparent eradication by
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the t^v^elf'th century builders of all remains of earlier

structures. Owing to such remains being underground

they usually have escaped the notice of the post-

Suppression church-breakers, and it is odd tliat nothing

of them has been found at Glastonbury.

The vast deposit of building rubbish is another unusual

feature. It contains no charcoal or bits of charred wood,

no stones reddened or scorched by fire, and practically

no carved fragments nor worked stones. And it is

evidently nothing more than the refuse of the masons who
wrought the stones of the twelfth century church, and of

the builders who set them in place. Whether it would

be worth while to cut wide and deep trenches through it

on the site of the nave in the hope of finding traces of

older buildings beneath I am not prepared to say, but the

mere cost of such a search would be considerable, Avithout

reckoning the labour of following up any walls met with.

1 ought to add that I did not meet with any traces

whatever of the recorded fire of 1184.

Before concluding my notes, there are one or two
features of the plan exhibited upon which I should like to

say a few words.

And first as to the nave. I think there can be little

doubt, if attention be paid to the spacing of the surviving

bays, that the front terminated after the Norman
fashion, in a paii' of western towers ; and a reference to

the plan will show how exactly they could have been

arranged. It is a matter of regret that nothing remains

above or below ground to tell us anything about them.

In Professor Willis's valuable monograph he has laid

down on his plan, on the strength of a note of William

of Worcester, a large porcli on the north of the nave.

William's words are :

Porticus introitus ad magnam ecclesiam, coiitiuet ejus longitudo

videlicet 1-5 virgas, et ejus latitude 8 A'irgas.'

That is to say, its internal dimensions were about

45 feet by 24 feet. Now I find it hard to believe that a

porch of such dimensions would have been attached to an

aisle of which the bays A\'ere only 20 feet long, and the

' J. Niismith, Itineraria iSi/nioni-f Simeoni-f et Willehni dc ll'orcesl re (Cam-

bridge, 1778), 923.
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iiitervtil between the buttresses l^aiely 14 feet. And 1

would suggest that tlie porch to wliich Wilham of

Woi'cester refers was actunlly tliat at tlie west end of the

church, between the nave and the Lady chajjel, of which

considerable remains still exist. Its width is exactly

24 feet, and its length 51^ feet, but })nrt of this may have

been occupied by the reredos and vestry of the Lady
Chapel.

One other ipoint about which there has been some
contit)versy is the airangement of the east end of the

cliurcii.

William of Worcester in describing these arrangements

writes :

In orientali parte altaris Glastonie.

Spacium de le reredos ex parte orientali magne altaris [est croscdl

sunt .5. columpne seriatim.

Et inter quamlibet colnmpnani est capella cum altare.

Et spacium capelle in longitudine continet .5. Adrgas.

Et spacium interceptum inter capellas et le reredos continet sinii-

iter .5. virgas.'

Here there are no difficulties as to measurements, for

since the reredos of the high altar was set against the

pillars ofthe eastern gable, 5 yards or 15 feet from it would
take us across the procession aisle to the chapel screens,

and another 15 feet would give us the exact length of the

cbiapels within the screens. As to the number of chapels,

William of Worcester tells us " there are five columns in a

row, and between every column is a chapel with an altar."

As he counts in the responds this gives us four chajjels.

Professor Willis argues from the position of one of the

altars and some foundations shown in Wild's plan of 18 1 3,"

that William of Worcester is mistaken, and that there

were five chapels, and he seeks to identify the middle one

with " Edgares chapel at the Est End of the Church,"

whicli Leland says " Abbate Beere buildid . . . but
Abbate Whiting performed sum part of it." The Professor

has accordingly drawn five chapels in his plan, with the

middlemost, or Edgar's chapel, projecting eastwards of the

' In Nasuiith's edition (p. 294) tlie enabled to give the proper reading from
second word of the rubric is wrongly the original MS. (p. 294), in the library

given as " occidental!," and there are of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge,
other small errors in the entries that ' In John Bi-itton's Architeclirral

follow. Tlirougli the kindness of my Antiquities of Great Britain (London,
friend, Mr. J. W. Clark, F.S.A., I am 1814). iv. 195.
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rest. One point which the Professor might have cited in

his favour he has entirely overlooked, viz. that when
William of Worcester visited Glastonbury, Abbot Beer

had not yet begun to build nor indeed been elected.

This does not, however, affect his theory, which other

evidence shows to be untenable. In the first place there

is nothing left above or below ground to prove that

Wilhs's arransfement ever existed, and the altar on which

he relies actually tells against him. The remanis shown
on Wild's plan are also merely described thereon as " the

buses of two pillars of singular form and situation : pro-

bably part of the crypt."

Mr. James Parker, who has also tackled the question,

in a paper read on the spot to the Somerset Archaeological

Society in 1880,^ rejects Willis's theory and substitutes one

of his own, whereby, for the three middle chapels, each

with its altar, he gets one large chapel containing three

altars. As he has to insert two pillars in front of them
to carry the vault, Mr. Parker, like Professor Willis, sets

aside William of Worcestei"'s plain statement, and shows
on his plan four pillars and two responds, instead of three

pillars and the two responds. It is evident also that

Mr. Parker has not only misread some of the existing

architectural evidence, but failed to understand how this

part of the church was used, for he blocks up the procession

way with the three great tombs, which Leland states

were in the presbytery.

Now the evidence of the building, as I read it, is as

follows :

Against the remnants of the east wall are fragments

of three altars. That to the north was 5h feet long, and
the chapel 14 feet 2^ inches wide. A perpent wall 2 feet

10|- inches thick separated this first chapel from the next.

But of this second chapel only a fragment is left, ownng
to a wide breach in the east wall. The last chapel on

the south was 14 feet 3f inches wide, and had an altar

6|- feet long. A piece of the perpent wall is left that

separated it from the next chapel, and beyond this is 7 or

8 feet of the east wall of the chapel itself This shows

part of the base of the altar, and the remains of some

' Printed in Somerset Archaeological and Natural Histori/ Society' ft Proceedings,

xxiv. 25-106.
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late pauuUiiig- between it and llie south angle. Now if

all these features be laid doM-n on plan, it will be seen

that this altar is further awa}' from tlie per})ent wall

than the others, as if it belonged to a \\ ider chapel, and

it will also be seen that tw^o such wilder chapels with

altars in proportion, and a perpent wall dividing them,

will exactly till the space between the two remaining

chapels, and so conform to the arrangement described by
William of Worcester. The i)anelling beside the third

altar is also cpiite of Abbot Beere's date, and there is no

special reason for supposing that the chapel which he
" buildid " and Abbot Whiting " performid sum part of"

was placed in the middle of the others at all. The four

chapel arrangement then, as will be seen from the plan,

is quite a reasonable one, and I see no need for

questioning William of Worcester's statement.

Ill conchision I must express my indebtedness to Mr.

Koland Paul for a number of important dimensions which
have enabled me to complete the plan, and I am sure

I may again refer, on behalf of the Institute, to the most

kind and substantial help for which w^e have to thank
Mr. Austin.



Jl^vocccaiiigs at Jilcctings of tijc livoual ^rcijacological

institute.

Febiuaiy 3rd, 1904.

8ir Henry H. Howorth, K.C.I. E., D.C.L., F.K.S., V.P.S.A.,

I'resideiit, in the Chair.

Mr. M. J. Walhouse exhibited spcciiueus of ludiau weapons, and
gave some descriptive notes thereon.

The President and Mr. Plowman took part in the discussion.

The iiev. J. Charles Cox, LL.D., P.S.A., read a paper on the

College of Fotheringhay.

Mr. il. Garraway JrilCE and the PRESIDENT took part in the

discussion.

Dr. Cox's paper will be printed in the Jounutl.

March 2nd, 1904.

Sir Henry'' H. Howorth, L'remlent, in the Chair.

Mr. K. E. GOOLDEN, F.S.A., read a paper by Dr. iiussell Forbes on

some recent excavations in the Roman Forum, illustrated by plan and
photographs.

The President and Mr. Henry Wilson took part in the discussion.

^Ir. T. Cato AVorsfold read a paper on the Serpent Column of the

Delphic Oracle, illustrated by photographs.

The President contributed some observations thereon.

April Gth, 1904.

Dr. Talfourd Ely, F.S.A., in the Chair.

Mr. Herbert Jones, F.S.A., read a report Ijy Dr. T. Gann to the

Governor of British Honduras, which had been transmitted to the

Society for information by the Secretary of State for the Colonies of a

visit to the ruins on the Colomljia Branch of the iiiu Grande. The
report was illustrated by a plan and photographs.

The Hon. Treasurer, Mr. Peers, and the Chairman took part in

the discussion.

The report has been printed in Vol. XX (second series) of tike

Fruceedings of the Society of Antiij^uarics of London.
The Hon. Secretary read a paper by Mr. H. P. Mitchell upon a

Mediaeval Chalice and Paten recently discovered in Iceland, illustrated

by photographs. The paper is printed in the Journal.

Mr. i'EERS, Mr. Blashill and the Chairman took part in the

discussion.
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May 4th, 1904.

Sir Hknry H. Howokth, President, in the Chair.

Three untient bayonets were exhibited and described by Viscount

Dillon, F.S.A., and observations thereon were made by Colonel

Baylis, the Pkksidknt and Mi'. Plowman.
Viscount DiiJ-oN read a jjaper on Ransom, tracing its history from

early times, which is printed in the JonnuiJ.

The President and Mr. (Iakkaway Pice took part in the

discussion.

Professor W. Boyd 1)A^VKINS, F.P.S., read a pape)' on the Roman
and pre-Roman Roads of Northern and Eastern Yorkshire.

The President contrilmted ol)servations thereon.

June 1st, 1904.

Sir Henry H. Hoavorth, Presidenf, in the Chair.

Mr. C. R. Peers, F.S.A., read a paper on the White Monastery, near

Sohag, Upper Egypt, ilhistrated by plans.

The President, Mr. Soimers Clarke and Mr. Crum took part in

the discussion. The paper is printed in the Journal.

Mr. Philip M. Johnston read a paper, describing the wall paintings

in Southampton Church, Oxfordshire, and exhibited coloured

illustrations thereof.

Mr. Paine, the Rev. Bedford Pim and the President took part

in the discussion.

Mr. Johnston's paper will be printed in the JourvaJ.

July 6th, 1904.

Sir Henry H. Howorth, Prcddent, in the Chair.

Mr. James Hilton, E.S.A., exhibited a large engraving, with

Chronograms on Joseph I. the boy King of Hungary, and an

explanation thereof was read l)y the Hon. Secretary.
The President contributed some observations thereon.

The Rev. R. Ashington Bullen read a paper on the archaeological

results of the i-ecent discoveries at Harlyn Bay, Cornwall, illustrated

by numerous specimens and photographs.

The President and jMr. Brabrook took part in the discussion.

ANNUAL MEETING AT BRISTOL.

19th July to 26th July, 1904.

Tuesday, 19th July.

The inaugural meeting was held at 12 noon, at the Council House,

when the Lord Mayor of Bristol, Sir R. H. Symes, received the

members of the Institute and opened the proceedings with a few

words of welcome. Mr. Francis F. Fox, F.S.A. , also welcomed the

Institute as President of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological

Society.
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The President of the Institute, Sir Henry H. Howorth, K.C.I.E.,

F.R.S., V.P.S.A., having thanked the Lord Mayor and Mr. Fox for their

kind words, the chair was taken by the President of the meeting, the

Lord Bishop of Bristol, D.D., F.S.A., who delivered the following

address :

" My Lord Mayor,—Li the name of this meeting of archaeologists in

Bristol, numbering as it does so many friends of mine of whom I

really scarcely know whether to say that they are very old friends or

very young, of which I have the honour of lieing President, I beg
leave to thank you heartily for giving to us the countenance of your
high office. As one of your own citizens, I will ventiire to add that is

a cause of active pleasure to me that it is you, Sir Rol)ert, who occupy
the civic throne and in that capacity receive us here. You have
occupied that throne, I believe, for a longer period than an}'^ of your
predecessors of whom we have record. Your fellow citizens feel that

all whom you officially receive are safe in your hands, whether it be a

Monsignor as yesterday, or a Bishop as to-day ; as last week a Royal
Princess, or as this week a Royal Institute. Of the Avarmth of

our welcome, let the fans and the thermometers speak.
" Everyone here no doubt is familiar with the fact, to which you, my

Lord Mayor, have called our attention, that the Royal Archaeological

Institute met here in the year 1851. They met, as we meet, for eight

days in July ; they were i-eceivecl, as we are received, at noon, by the

Chief Magistrate, at that time Sir John Haberfield, whose striking

personalit}' is so well shown in the portrait in the parlour here. The
occasion was a marked one in the history of the Institute, as the first

sentence of the Report for that year will show. It rims thus :
' The

first Annual Assembly of the Institute, held in the western counties of

England, in compliance with the wishes of many memljers of the

Society assembled at Oxford in 1850, commenced in Bristol, with the

fullest encouragement on the part of the municipal authorities of that city.'

'• The separate office of President of the meeting appears to have been
created since that time. A famous President of the Institute, the

second Marquis and 10th Earl of Northampton, President also of the

Royal Society, had died six months before the visit of 1851, and Lord
Talbot de ^lalahide came here as President in his stead. After a short

speech, he gave place to the President-elect, Mr. John Scandrett
Harford of Blaize Castle, a name highly esteemed among us, who then
delivered an address, long, learned, able, and interesting. Those
Presidents are well represented to-day by the President of the

Institute, Sir Henry Hoyle Howorth, a man of mark in a bewildering
number of divergent lines of research, from China to Peru. In his

honour I should like to repeat a speech I once made when proposing
his health as a guest at our Alpine Clul) dinner. He devotes to the

successful study of archaeology the time which he can spare from
endless competing interests, including the composition of letters of

warm controversy in Tlie Times newspaper. His private life is marked
by an abundant flow of the milk of human kindness, which seems to

be a little affected by the weather when exposed in the columns of The
Times.

"Lord Talbot de Malahide set the example of a short address in 1851.

I propose to follow that example, and at my own request twenty
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iniimto.s is the Lime .-ilUttted lo lue. I can cleaily not cover in full

(letiiil quite the whole of our ])ioceediiigs in thut peiiod of time,

Ions; as the tAventy miimtes will no <lonl)t seem to you. I shall

therefore only refer to one or two points of laigei' or moie general

interest. And, first, something must l»e said about the ancient city in

which we are met.
" You will see the main outlines of the Saxon town preserved with

uiuisual clearness; unusual, considei-ing the vast growth which has

supervened. I call it Saxon, but in my ])clief the outlines are British.

If von place side by side the simple ground ])lan of the luicleus of Bristol,

and the gvoiuid plan of the early British fortress of Malmeslmry, one of

the most unchanged ground plans in the kingdom, you will see that the

resemblance is most striking. At Bristol, the river Frome and the

Avon siu-rounded the site, except at one narrow neck where in later

times the Norman Castle and the New Gate l)arred the approach.

Below the town, the two rivers joined and flowed on together to the

sea. At Malmesbury, the Newnton water and the same river Avon
played exactly the same part. They enclosed the site, except at the

narrow neck where in later times the Norman Castle and the West

Gate barred the approach. Below the town, the two rivers joined and

flowed on togethei- to Lacock and Bath and Bristol. This looks as if

the Britons on the Avon had a fixed principle in their methods of

forming strongholds. When we go to JNIalmeslmry next Thursday,

you will see all these feattu'es with striking clearness ; whereas in

Bristol they are greatly oliscured, especially by the fact that the

turbulent and mischievous river Frome is now made to run in tunnels

underground. The resemblance is of course not in any way spoiled

by the fact that at Malmesbury the rivers run from west to east, from

which it follows that the main gate, by the Castle, is the West Fort ; at

Bristol they run from east to west, and the Castle and the gate are at

the east. In these two cases we have, as I believe, as clear examples

as can be found in this island of British strongholds retaining their

outlines to the i^resent day, notwithstanding the super-position at

Bristol of a Saxon town, a Norman town, a mediaeval town, and, since

the Tudor time, when Bristol was fortunate enough to get a Bishop,

an English city.

" It is open to the imagination to suggest that the early British camp
here was afterwards put into order, and made into a place of

permanent residence and defence, by the Eomans. The two main

thoroughfares run at right angles to one another, intersecting at the

centre and forming a cross. The northern limb of the cross leans a little

towards the west, but the orientation is otherwise rather curiously

correct.
" We have the added interest of a church at three of the four angles

of the cross, Avhile in the centre of the meeting place of the highways

there stood the High Cross of Bristol. To see the Cross, you must go

to Stourton in Wilts. Of the churches you can see two still in situ,

each in its own special way being worthy of inspection. The other

church is represented by the Council Hottse, in which we are now met.
" Further, at the points at which the two highways cut the

encircling walls on the north, west, and south, again were churches,

and of course gates. To the east was the only approach by land, on
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the narrow neck lietweeii the two I'iveis. This, being the point most
liable to hostile attack, was naturally the point which in the early

times was least secure and safe for the site of a church ; the point at

which the changes have been greatest, as successive methods of defence

have been rendered necessary by successive methods of attack. In

this region, but south of the main thoroughfare, there is now a fine

church, the original building probal)ly coinciding with the erection of

the great tower by FaxA Rol)ert, which effectually blocked the approach
from the east and made St. Peter's safe fI'om attack. The old town, like

the modern city, recognised the force of the saying, Ein feste Bmy/ id

nnser (rott.

"Of the churches at the other gates two remain, St. Nicholas and
St. John. No member of the Institute should leave Bristol without
visiting both of these churches, and both storeys of each, church and
crypt. St. John's Church is the width of the town wall, and
St. John's Gate is the only one of the four gates which remains.

" The original circular contour of the ramparts of the British fortress

remains unchanged on the north, west, and south. If you emerge
from the original fortress or camp by St. John's Gate on the north,

and turn to the left, you can walk or drive by a fairly regular semi-

circle till you reach St. Nicholas's Chiu'ch, where was the gate on the

south. On your way you pass the site of the west gate, St. Leonards,

but it and its church have disappeared.
" Lest anyone should suppose that I am speaking of considerable

distances from extreme point to extreme point, commensurate with the

idea of a modern city with a population of some 400,000, I may say that

the walk or drive which I have suggested, round this semi-circle, is only

about 515 yards; while the distances from the central crossing to the

three gates are in two cases 190 yards and in the third case to the

south gate, only 125 yards. My Lord Mayor rules gently and quietly

over a larger domain than did those turluilent and haughty chieftains,,

to whom there once came an unbelievalile rumour, that some foolish

and impudent barbarians had tried to land on the southern shore of

Bi'itain, led by a person called Caesar.

" Among the multitude of interesting places within the reach of

Bristol, it has of course been a diflticult matter to make a selection of

places to visit. How rich our store of archaeological neighbours is,

may be gathered from the fact that we do not even inclucle Berkeley
Castle. Indeed, we leave Gloucestershire entirely alone, crowded as it

is with striking objects, some of them almost at our gates. This tends

to ethnological simplicity, for it almost eliminates the Hwiccas from
the peoples whose lands we invade. I say almost, not altogether,

because I claim that Bath was Hwiccian from the time of the Battle of

Deorham in 577 to quite late in the Anglo-Saxon times. For the rest

your visits will be paid to lands permanently occupied by the West
Saxons, and the lands almost or quite as permanently occupied by
the Britons. To one w^hose diocese includes, as the diocese of the
Bishops of Bristol now does, besides the cit}^ itself, a considerable part of

Hwiccian Gloucestershire, 100,000 people in British Somerset, and 80
parishes of AVest Saxon and British North Wilts, the characteristics of

those various peoples, physical and otherwise, stand out clearly marked
to this day. Of the relative value of those characteristics, I prefer,
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for bishops aic said to he a timid folk, to speak in the several districts,

and not before reporters. The two types of skull, the long and the

round, are still located with curious accuracy. There is prol)aljly no
place in the kingdom where this is more clearly the case than at

]Malmesl)ury, in l»ut not of the West Saxon land. It was a great

British fortress down to the year 656. Its isolation in the dense

forests, and its established importance as a British and Scotic school

of learning, preserved its individuality and kept its pojjulatioii British

after the conc[uest by the West .Saxons. King Athelstan riveted that

stamp upon it, by presenting it with a large estate, to l)e held by

commoners, who nuist reside within the walls of the town, and must be

sons of commoners or men who have marriefl commoners' daughters.

Those strict provisions account for the accurac}' with which the

Ijoundaries of the town have lieen preserved, and for the British roundness

of the skulls. As the early Britons were a somewhat hasty folk, and
there may be some of their descendants present who retain the

hereditary temper, I desire to point out that the round skull, and the

delicate cheek bones, and the well-shaped jaws, of the Britons, were
and are features of beauty ; and it is evident that if a skull is—say

24 inches in circumference, there is more room for l)rain if it is round
than if it is long and narrow. Still, I would warn you that they are a

little touchy on this point, those good ancient Britons whom you will

see on Thursday. I was giving an address in the old council house of

the commoners of Malmesbury some time ago, and I gave the facts

about the roundness of the Malmesbury skulls, without the lubricating

statements I have now made about the beauty of their faces and the

great brain capacity of their heads. When I had finished the senior

Avarden rose, and spoke with unmistakable meaning and emphasis,
' We know nothing about the shape of our skulls ; but we reckon to

have as much in 'em as other folk.'

" Mr. Hope and Mr. Brakspear, and this present President, trust that

when you are at Malmesbury you will be pleased to approve the work
we have done to arrest the threatened decay there. I personally

regard it as among the most conservative works done in this

generation.
" I will in conclusion only refer to one jjoint of detail ; but it is a

detail of very high interest, atiecting an event of the very highest

importance. When you dive down into the Severn Tunnel on Friday
and Tuesday next, you will be very few miles from the striking Severn

Cliff" at Aust. When you are at Malmesbury next Thursday, you will

be only a few miles from Cricklade. At one or other of those two
places, both in the diocese of Bristol, Augustine of Canterbury, come
to found a new Chiirch of the English, met the representatives of the

ancient British Church. At which of the two places the meeting really

took place, I do not like to say, dare not even hint, as being one of a

timid class, last the champion of Aust, who is to give you some samples

of his stores of accurate learning at Redcliffe Church this afternoon,

should be within striking distance.

" On that occasion the Saxons and the Britons could not agree, and
a good deal of unpleasantness was engendered, lasting for centuries.

The Britons on the other side of the Severn would not pray in the

same churcli with West Saxons, or sit at the same table. If a Saxon
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left anything ;it ;i meal, the Hritoii threw it to dogs and swine. Before
a Briton would condescend to use a dish which a Saxon had used, it

must l)e scoured with sand or pui'ified with fire. The Briton would
not give the Saxon the kiss of peace ; a l)lessing, I suspect, in a rather

thin disguise. If a Saxon crossed the Severn, the Britons wouhl hold

no communication with him till he had endured a penance of foi'ty

days. You will have an opportunity, on two of your days here, of

ol)serving whether these practices still exist on the other side of the

Severn. But here in Bristol, however British we may have been in

the times which to archaeologists are the times that occupy their

thoughts, I can assure the members of this meeting, as l^eing myself now
a Bristol man, that this ancient city carefully keeps up its mediaeval and
modern reputation for receiving and -welcoming visitors as one that

entertaineth angels, awares."

A vote of thanks to the Bishop for his address terminated the

proceedings.

After luncheon a visit was paid to some of the more important
ancient buildings in the city, beginning with the Cathedral church. Here
the members, having been received by the Dean, Dr. Pigou, assembled
at the twelfth-century chapter-house to hear a description of the

liuilding from Canon Barnett, who afterwards conducted the party
round the church and pointed out the chief features of interest.

Mr. jMicki.etiiwaite remarked on the resemblance to Spanish work
shown in the well-known recesses for tombs in the walls of the

presbytery and elsewhere, as a result of the foreign influence to which
Bristol as a great port was specially liable.

A move was next made to the church of St. Mark, till recently

known as the Mayor's Chapel, the history and leading features of

which were pointed out by Mr. W. II. Barker. This formed the

church of a priory of Black Canons, founded first as an eleemosynary
establishment by one of the Gaunt family. The church was originally

cruciform and aisleless, of excellent thirteenth century work, but in

the fourteenth century a south aisle was added to the western half of

the nave, and in the succeeding century the south transept was carried

up as a tower. To the east of this, in the reign of Henry VHI., was
added the richly decorated Poinz Chapel with a fan vault and a

gorgeous floor of Spanish tiles. This floor has been somewhat
disarranged, possibly for the digging of graves, and patched with
mediaeval English tiles, Init preserves in the niain its original design.

The great west window is a fine example of the beginning of the

fourteenth century, and the' eastern end owes its reconstruction late in

the fifteenth century to the munificence of Miles Salley, Bishop of

LlandaflT (oi. 1516), whose tomb and effigy remain in the north wall.

The church is rich in monumental remains of all dates, including

several interesting effigies of cross-legged knights.

The rich fifteenth-century reredos and canopied niches flanking the
altar, with much else in the church, have undergone a good deal of

repair, but the building still contains very much of interest.

The windows contain some ancient glass, both French and English,

which was bought at Beckford's sale, and comes from Fonthill Al>bey.

No record of its former location exists, which is unfortunate in view of

the great interest of some parts of it. A good deal of it seems to be

Q
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Kiii^lisli woik of the time of Ilciiiy VIII., and sonic of this fjlass Itcaivs

a stroll"^ rcsi'nihlaiK'C in colour and stylo to that in the windows of

Kiiiif's College Ch.ipel at Cainbiidge.

The flat panelled Hfteciith-eeiitniy wooden ccilin<^ conceals the
ori^rinal thirteenth-centnry hii^h-pitched loof.

Mr. Hope pointed ont that the quire of the thirteenth-century churcli

extended more than half-way down the nave, as evidenced by the

position in the south wall of a ])iseina lielonging to one ot the nave
altars.

The fine and well-known church of St. Mary Kedcliffe was next
ins])ected, the Kev. C. S. Taylor giving a descrij)tion of the building,

showing the development from a thirteenth-century cross church. The
whole church was remodelled in the fourteenth century, and finally

biought to its present form in the fifteenth. On the south face of the

n(>rth-west tower a thirteenth-century corbel and the profile of two
arches give the height and spacing oi the original nave vault.

The transepts possess the unusual feature in a church of this kind
of east and west aisles, and are entirely of the fourteenth century,

including their vaults and clerestories. Whether like vaults and
clerestories existed in the nave and chancel at this time is not

clear, but it is difficult to see how they should have failed to do so,

and the rebuilding in their present form in the fifteenth century is

puzzling. The intention of the splendid octagonal north porch, built

in the fourteenth century in front of the thirteenth centur}' porch, was
much discussed. A famous image of our Lady once stood in it, and its

arrangements suggest that it was also meant for the keeping and
periodical display of some relic or relics. The small building attached

to the gatehouse of Worksop Priory, Notts., is perhaps a parallel to it.

A quantity of ancient stained glass, of various dates, has been
collected into the windows of the lowest stage of the tower, and
there are several wrought-iron screens of early eighteenth-century

work of excellent and in parts uiuisual design.

Returning into the more ancient part of the town, the party reached

St. Peter's Hospital, a half-timber house, now used as the offices of

the Bristol Board of Guardians. The visitors were here received by
Mr. Evans, the chairman, and Mr. HiscoCK, the vice-chairman of

the Board, and then assembled in the old Court-room, when Mr. J.

J. Simpson read the following notes on the history of the biiilding :

" This building is an interesting example of the picturesque domestic

architecture of olden times, perhaps the completest specimen remaining

in the city, some portions dating from the fourteenth century and
other portions dating from the commencement of the seventeenth

century. The earliest ascertained owner of the house, or an earlier

one on the same site, was John Corne, who in 1401 disposed of it

to Thomas Norton, who had come into a great fortune through Elias

Spelly, Mayor of Bristol in 1390-1. Thomas Norton was himself

Mayor of Bristol in 1413. In 1435 the mansion passed into the

hands of Norton's two sons, Thomas and Walter, who divided it

into two dwellings, Thomas residing in the eastern and Walter in

the western portion of the building. The whole came into the

possession and occupancy of AValter Norton in 145S. Walter had
two sons, both named Thomas, and two daughters, married to wealthy
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Bristoliaiis, Robert Strange (thrice ^layor) and John Hhipward, jun.

(Mayor 1477-8). One of these sons was notorious in 1179 for his

hostility to the Mayor, William .Spencer, against whom he alleged

high treason to the King (P]dward IV.), a very long and interesting

account of which appears as a ' Remembrance,' compiled by John
Twynho, then Recorder, in the (xreat Red Book of the City. The
mansion remained in the occupation of successive generations of the

Norton family until 1580, when Sir George Norton, the then owner,
and also owner of the mansion at Leigh, sold it to Henry Newton,
afterwards Sir Henry Newton, of Barr's Court. The next known
owner was Robert Chambers (1602), who sold it in 1607 to Robert
Aldworth, a wealthy merchant, whose initials are to be seen on the
river front, with the date 1612. At the latter date this gentleman
made considerable alterations and additions, practically rebuilding the

house in the style of the period, for in a later deed it is described

as having been 'by the said Robert Aldworth erected and new built.'

In September, 1612, the Corporation granted him, at a fee farm rent

of £3, the fee of another house in the same parish of St. Peter, and it

is possible that this acquisition forms the earlier portion of the ])uilding,

which the alderman left unaltered. At any rate, this eastern frontage

in the churchyard is of much earlier date, and there is little doubt that it

formed part of the original edifice of the Nortons. The open timbered
Gothic roof over the Jacobean plaster ceiling in the court-room is also

of this earlier date, and was pro1)ably the canopy of the great hall of

the mansion liefore the reconstruction of 1612, and extended from the
back to the front of the building. The street frontage, with its hold
spurs and brackets, which sustain the successive stories, the carved
fillets between the stages, the grotesque woodwork, j^anels, bay
windows, and gables form part of the reconstruction eftected in 1612
by Aldworth. So is the court-room, the chief apartment of the house,

a beautiful Jacobean sitting-room of Aldworth's time, with its panelling

of oak and its sumptuously executed plaster-work ceiling, constructed

in square, diamond, and quatrefoil compartments in bold relief, with
floral ornaments, em1)lematical devices and winged figures, fringed with
a deep cornice. The window some time ago rejolaced a former one
which had bold stone mullions. The adjoining apartment is similar in

character, hnt there are some quaint sculpturetl figures in the porch of

the river front, near the monogram and date (1612) before referred to.

Practically all other portions of the building are of modern reconstruc-

tion. Briefly pursuing the history of the building from Aldworth's
time (and, by the way, there is a fine tomb in the adjoining church to

the memory of Aldworth, who died in 1634), we find it in the posses-

sion of Aldworth's relative, Eldridge, ancl successively inhabited by
various families, until it became appropriated to trade purposes about
the middle of the seventeenth century. It was first usecl as a sugar
house, and it is supposed that this was the place in Bristol visited by
Evelyn, who in 1654 Avrote : 'Here I first saw the method of refining

sugar ancl casting it into loaves.' Then, in 1696, on the Governmeiit
determining to supplement the coinage at the Tower by the establish-

ment of l)ranch mints in some leading provincial towns, the civic

authorities pressed the claims of Bristol, and, being informed that

provision of a stiitable house must first be made at the cost of the

Q 2
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citizens, it is rccuidcd tliaL llio t'ity Corpoi'jilinii ai)j}(»iiiL('il ;i coiiimitLuc

' to make a l>iirgaiii with Sir Thomas Day for tlic Supir House, and
the House will find the way of ])aying the rent.' The Sugar House
referred to was this building, and it was occupied as a mint from 101)6

to 1608. In the British Museum is a uiu'<|ue placard, issued by the

Mayor and aldermen, in August. IGilG, giving notice that the

(ioverimient had sent down, foi' the benefit of the city, one thousand-

weight of silver, Aalued at upwards of .C.'5,000, to l)e coined at the new
Mint, and ivcpiesting the inhabitants to further the opei'ations by
furnishing old plate, fi)r which a reward of Gd. per ounce would be

paid in addition to the standard value of 5.v. 2d. Holdeis of old

hammered money were also promised a premium ou the amount they

sent in. How largely the invitation was responded to is attested by
the fact that within al)out sixteen months the Bristol Mint dealt with

nearly 2,000,000 oz. of silver, which were converted into £473,728 in

coin. Finally, in 1698, the old house passed into the hands of its

present owners, then known as the Corporation of the Pooi-. This body
Avas established, under special Act of Parliament, in 1696, and was the

first Board of Guardians formed in England. The Corpoi'ation of the

Poor, finding in 1697 their workhouse inadequate, appointed a com-
mittee to select some other l)uilding, and this body reported in

Decembei^ that they found ' none so fit or convenient for the purpose

as the Mint.' Negotiations were opened, and in 1698 it was purchased

for £800 from Edward Colston and others, and thereupon converted

into a workhouse for the poor. The beautiful Jacobean sitting-room

erected by Aldworth was fitted up by the guardians as a chamber or

court-room for their meetings, and has been used continuously since

October, 1698, for this puipose. The entire premises iire now occupied

for administrative purposes only by the guardians, who on quitting the

court-room in 1901 for the new board-room in the south-western

portion of the building, preserved the historic apartment intact."

The adjoining church of St. Peter, an interesting building of the

fourteenth centur}^, with several good late monuments and a fine

eighteenth century altar-piece, was also visited, under the guidance of

Mr. C. E. BoucHEK.
The last place visited was St. John's Church, Imilt on the line of the

city walls at the west gate in 1388, and noticeable for its vaulted under-

church of the same date. The upper church is an aisleless parallelo-

gram of six bays with a short chancel, and contains a handsome
Jacobean communion-table, c. 1635, with a figure of Faith holding the

sacrament in a chalice, and an interesting post-Eestoration font of

peculiar form decorated with cherulis' heads in relief and retaining its

old wooden cover. There is a good tomb and effigy of a civilian on the

north side of the chancel. The tower was used in common with the

destroyed Church of St. Lawrence, which adjoined it on the west.

The under church is not now used for service, but contains an

interesting early sixteenth centiuy alabaster tomb with effigies of a

civilian and his wife, as well as other ancient memorials. The
chief features of the church were pointed out by Mr. H. C. M. HiRST.

At the evening meeting, which was held in the Royal Hotel, Dr,

Monro read a paper summarising the latest researches on Lake
Dwellings, a subject which he has made especially his own
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Dr. Monro described lake dwellings us unique phases of byegoue
civilisation, narrated the circumstances which led to researches being

made, and gave details of lake dvvelhngs in different parts of the

world. Speaking of the Glastonbury lake dwellings, the lecturer said

they were discovered in the spring of 1892 by Mr. Arthur BuUeid, and
had since been largely excavated under his care. The site of this

remarkable settlement occiipied some three or four acres of a flat

meadow within the boundaries of what was supposed to have been

formerly a marshy lake. Before excavations were Ijegun all the eye

could discern were sixty or seventy low mounds huddled in the corner

of a field. These mounds were the debria and sites of dwelling huts,

and the foundations on which they stood consisted of layers of brush-

wood and stems of small trees bonded together, in some places at

least, with transverse morticed beams precisely similar to the Scottish

and Irish crannogs. The huts were circular or oval, and varied in size

from 20 to 35 feet in diameter. Each hut contained a central hearth,

sometimes neatly made by flat stones imbedded in the clay flooring,

which existed in all of them. But as subsidence, due to the

compression and decay of the understructure progressed, the occupants

superadded new clay flooring. The relics illustrated with rare and
singular completeness the life history of the community which

inhabited them, ^lany of them exhibited the special characteristics of

late Celtic art, which gave the collection an exceptional importance

among lake dwellings remains hitherto discovered within the British

Isles. The paper was illustrated by excellent limelight slides, showing-

remains of typical lake dwellings and the relics discovered within

them.

Wednesday, 20th July.

On "Wednesday a special train conveyed the party, which num'bered

about ninety, to Shepton Mallet, where carriages were in readiness for

a visit to Croscombe. Here the parish church, an interesting aisled

structure, chiefly of the fourteenth century, with western tower and spire,

was inspected under the direction of Mr. J. T. jNIicklethwaite, who
called special attention to the magnificent Jacobean screen, parcloses, and
pulpit with sounding-board, set up in 1616, as interesting testimony to

the efforts made by the Caroline divines to revive the decent arrange-

ments of our church, which had been done away with under Puritan

influences. The screen was moved eastwards to its present position

some seventy years ago, and is fitted with reading pews on its western

side, an unusual but apparently original arrangement. At the west

end of the south aisle is a two-storied treasury with strongly grated

windows, first mentioned in the parish accounts in 1520, and probably

built about that time. To the north of the chancel is the shell of a

two-storied vestry, ^ith a ribbed stone vault to the iipper chamber.

The aisle windows and clerestory are of the thirteenth century, and
the outer archway to the south porch is also of thirteenth century

work re-used. The nave roof is a fine and early fifteenth century

example of a type which became common at a later date, with finely

carved bosses at the intersection of the timbers. The chancel roof is

of the same date as the screen, and is elaborately ornamented, and the
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pulpit, with its tester, is ulso pjirt of the s.-imc work, forming with the
pews, which .are of vaiious (hites of the hfteeiith, .sixteenth, and
seventeentli centuries, a collection of woodwork dithcult to match in

any church. Mr. MlCKLETHWAlTK cpioted several entries from the

churchwardens' accounts, heai'ing on the history of the biulding, the

most intei'cstini>- lieing a record of the making of a " Geoige " for the

lai'ge sum of £27 ll.v. S^/. between 1507 and 1512, l)y .John Carter^

"Joi'ge makei'," freemason of Exeter. The sum may have included
the liuilding of a chapel, hy tradition part of the north tiansept, for

the reception of the image.

From Croscoml)e the drive was continued to AN'ells, and thence l)y

train to Glastonlnuy, where after lunch at the George Inn, an almost
unaltered hosteliy temj). Edward IV., with an elaltorately decorated
front, a visit was paid to the Hospital of St. INlary, the history of

which was explained by Canon Grant. This consisted originally of

a thii'teenth century hall, which served as the living and sleeping room
of the inmates, with a chapel at the east end. Through later altera-

tions and changed conditions the hall has Ijeen unroofed, and the

cu))icles that lined the oiiter walls have given place to two rows of

small houses, which have so encroached upon the hall as to reduce it to
a narrow passage. Extensive repairs occurred in the earl}- eighteenth
CQixiwvj.

The line of the boundary wall of the abliey was followed till the
fine early fourteenth-centur}^ tithe-barn was reached, remarkable rather

for the excellence of its details, notably the panels containing the

Evangelistic symbols in its four gal)les, than for its size, which is far

less than that of such specimens as St. Leonard's Grange at Beaulieu,.

Altljotsbury, etc. The l)arn Avas described by jNIr. Harold Brakspear,
who demiH-red to a suggestion l»y Mr. Micklethwaite that the small

side doors of exit were to furnish a draught of air during winnowing.
Sfc. John's Church was next visited, where Mr. C. K. Peers, with

the help of a plan, furnished a histoiy of the development of the
building. Originally a cross church of the thirteenth century, it was
gradually rebuilt, and assumed its present form by the end of the
fifteenth century. The nave was first rebuilt, with the addition of a

fine and stately west tower, in the early part of the fifteenth century.

A very interesting though incomplete series of building accounts is

preserved, from which the gradual process of reltuilding can lie traced,

A mention of the " new church " in 1428 shows that much relniilding

had by that time been done, and in 1450 a general reconstruction of

the eastern part of the church took place, the transej^ts and part of the
chancel of the older work l)eing, however, left standing as they exist

to-da}^ The remains of the central tower, now superseded by that at

the west, were at this time removed, and the rood-loft, which had been
against the west wall of the central tower, was now moved eastward
to the line of the new chancel arcli, on the line of the east wall of the
destroyed tower. A new rood-loft stair was thus made necessary,

and both it and the older stair remain to witness to the change. In
1465 a fall of i^innacles from the west tower damaged the roof, and
the present parapet of the tower dates from the repairs consequent .

on this. A parvise over the south porch was Iniilt in 1484, and the
church reseated in 1500, the seats being made in Bristol. On the
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north of the nave a " treasury," like that at St. Cuthl)ert's in Wells,

of two stories, formerly existed.

The ruins of the great Benedictine Al:>bey of Glastonbury were then

visited, and described at length I)y Mr. W. H. St. John Hope.
Starting with an introduction dealing with the legendary history of the

site, Mr. Hope sketched the development of the monastery down to

the year llS-t, when the buildings were so much damaged by fire

that a complete rebuilding l)ecame necessary, and no remains of the

church of Turstin, begun in 1082, are now to be found. At this

time the abliey was in the hands of King Henry II., who did not shirk

the responsibility which fell on him, as representing the abbot, of

reliuilding the church and other monastic buildings, and till his death

in 1189 the work went on regularly. Funds failed after this time, and
the monks were obliged to raise money l)y travelling through the

country with some of their most famous relics, and the slow process of

l)uilding is clearly to be seen by the gradual development of the details

of the nave as the work progressed towards the west. Henry of Blois,

Bishop of Winchester, held the abl)acy of Glastonbury for no fewer

than forty-five years, till his death in 1171, and built a detached bell-

tower, and new claustral buildings, the abbot's house, and a gateway.

The Lady Chapel, at the west of the church, was built just after the

great fire of 1184, on the site of the ancient wicker church, which dated

from the earliest times of the monastery. Mr. Hope pointed out that

its popular name of Joseph of Arimathea's Chapel is altogether modern,

first occurring on a drawing l)y Hollar of 1650. The connection of the

Glastonljury thorn with Joseph's staff" seems to l)e of even later origin.

The curious copying, in the two eastern bays of the presbytery, added

by Abbot Mornington al)out 1375, of the details of the twelfth-century

work Mr. Hope attributed to a re-use of the old material The
subjects of the carving on the voussoirs of the north and soutli door-

ways of the Lady Chapel, some time since identified by Mr. Hope, were
explained by him as referring, on the north, to the New Law, with

scenes from the life of Christ, and on the south to the Old Law, begin-

ning with the creation of Adam and Eve, but left unfinished by the

carver.

After a visit to the chapel of the almshouses founded by Abbot
Bere, north-west of the Abbey Church, with the original stone

altar still in position, the round of the site was completed by the

inspection of the nolile early fourteenth century kitchen of the abbot's

hall, where Sir Henry Howorth proposed a vote of thanks to Mr.

Stanley Austin, the owner of the site, for his permission to inspect the

abbey ruins.

The fine collection of objects of the Late-Celtic period from the

Glastonbury lake village, now in the Glastonbiiry ISIuseum, was also

inspected, and commented on by Dr. Monro and Canon Grant. The
excellence of its arrangement and the care taken in its preservation,

have added greatly to the interest of this fine and valualjle collection,

which deserves to be more widely known than it is at present.

The party subsequently returned by special train to Bristol.

At the evening meeting a paper was read l)y Mr. F. Haverfiei.d on
" Roman Somerset." Mr. Haverfield described Koman Somerset as an
interesting subject which had not l)een properly worked out. Its
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piincipjil fciitures were (1) iiii ini])f)rtjuit spa .it Eath
; (2) !i village at

Camertoii, explored l»y Mr. Skinner aliout 1S15, and another at

llchester; (3) lead mines on Mendi]), of which <jur record was sharue-

tnlly scanty ; and (4) vai'ious villas, all apparently of normal types,

distributed in groups (as ncai' Somerton, or in the \\'rington Vale) or

near the Fosse. Survivals of Late-Celtic art could also he traced, as on

Ham Hill.

Of these features the most important was uncj^uestiunahly the

Spa at Bath, which was early used hy the Komans. Its two great

buildings were the Temple of Sulis Minerva and the baths. The
temple was a tetrastyle edifice with fine Corinthian columns and a

pediment singularly well preserved containing a wonderfully vigorous

head of Medusa. This head, fixed on a ciicular shield, was no doubt

coiHiected with Minerva, like the owl which also appears in the same
pediment. Its astonishing and ])arbaric vigour made it unique among
the products of provincial art in the Western Empire. It was also

remarkal)le for the beard and moustache on the Medusa's face, an

almost unique detail, but perhaps explicable as a "contamination " of

similar heads. Another feature of the temple, or of its vicinity, was a

pilastered facade, decorated {inter alia) with small bas-reliefs of the

Fotir Seasons, poorer in style than the pediment. The baths Avere

noticeable for the plan, which deviated widely from that of ordinary

city baths, like those lately unearthed at Silchester. They consisted of

large liasins, the largest quite 80 feet by 40 feet, with hypocaust rooms
at the eastern and western ends of the suite. They resembled the

baths of Badenweiler or of Aquae Flarinnae (in Numidia), and seemed
to exemplify the plan of thermal l)aths as distinct from city baths

The visitors to Roman Bath consisted of invalided soldiers or veterans,

and of civilians from various parts of Britain, and actually from the

north-west of the Continent, for example, from what are now Chartres

and Metz and Trier, and must have formed a discreet society of a

simple, provincial kind.

Thursday, 21st July.

On Thursday, a special train conveyed the party to Corsham, where

the picturesque group of free school and almshouses founded and built

by the Lady Margaret Hungerford in 1663 was first inspected under

the guidance of Mr. Harold Brakspear. The buildings comprise an

L-shaped block, of which one wing contains the hall, with its carved

wooden gallery, and Avhich served also as the chapel and schoolroom.

At the angle is the master's house, and the other wing contains the

two-storied chambers of the inmates. In rear of these is an interesting

covered amlnilatory or pentice, forming a gallery of communication

with the hall, etc., and opening on to a row of little gardens divided

l)y low stone walls.

The journey was next continued to Lacock, where the Eev. "W. C4.

Ci.ARK-JNIaxwell gave an account of the parish church, of which

the chief attraction is the north-east Lady chapel, known as the

Bonham chapel, with a rich fan vault of two bays with pendants

encircled by carved garlands of fiowers ; it can be approximately dated

through its bearing the arms of Richard Neville, Bishop of Sarum
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1427-37. The rest of the church is of several dates in the foiuteeuth
and fifteenth centuries. The chancel was rebuilt in 1778 and
remodelled a few years ago. The church plate includes a parcel-gilt

standing covered cup of the fifteenth century, of secular origin, now
used as a chalice, and an engraved wine taster of the sixteenth century.

Against the north wall of the Bonham chapel is the elaborate

monument of Sir William Sharington (oh. 1553), the grantee of Lacock
Abbey.
Through the courtesy of Mr. C. H. Talbot, who also received the

party, an inspection was next made of Lacock Abbey itself.

This was founded for a convent of Austin Canonesses by Ela.

Countess of Salisbury, in 1232, and at its suppression in 1539 was
converted into a dwelling-house by Sir William Sharington, who pulled
clown the church as superfluous, but added a picturesque courtyard of

offices on the north. The cloister, with its fifteenth century groined
ambulatories, is still perfect, and is surrounded by the two-storied ranges
of the original monastic buildings, which are based upon the usual plan.

The chaj)ter-hous8 is of considerable architectural interest, as is a large
vaulted vestry on the north of the site of the quire, which served also

as a quasi-transept. The moulded chimneys, the picturesque gables,

and other features of Sir William Sharington's work are quite equal in

interest to the remains of the mediaeval period. The house also

contains many important pictures and examples of old furniture, and in

the muniment room and the prospect tower above it are two remark-
able tables with marble tops and richly-sculj)tured stone supports with
figures of satyrs, etc. After an examination of the buildings under the
guidance of the Eev. W. G. Clark- INIaxwell, the journey was
resumed to Chippenham. From here the party went after luncheon by
train to Malmesbury, and on arrival climbed tlae hill above the station

to inspect the abbey church. This was described by Mr. Harold
Brakspear as consisting of six bays of the nave only of a vast church,
the eastern half of which has entirely disappeared, but the size of it

can be recovered from the dimensions recorded by William Botener alias

of Worcester, who was at Malmesbury about 1453. He also showed
that the ascription of the building of the church to Bishop Eoger was
erroneous, the style of the work according more nearly to about
1150-60, by which time the property of the Abbey had reverted to the
monks through the bishop's death in 1139. The existing remains
consist of six bays with pointed arcades and triforium of transitional

Norman work, with, a fine fourteenth century clerestory and ribbed
vault, a rich porch, also of Norman date, and some remains of the west
front and central tower. The porch has been cased in the fourteenth
century, apparently with the object of carrying it up as a tower, but
this was abandoned, and the steeple actually built over the last two
bays of the nave. This seems to have collapsed during the latter half

of the sixteenth century, ruining in its fall the western end of the
nave, which has since remained walled off from the rest. The traces
of the internal arrangements show that the picljnium occupied the first

bay of the nave, and the retro-quire the next two bays, the rooclscreen
being on the line of the third pair of pillars. In the foiirth bay of the
north aisle a large fourteenth century window has been inserted to
light the north chapel and nave altar. From the triforium on the

Q 3
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south side, west of the line of the roodsci'eeii ;i sin;ill squiu'e ehumljer

or gallery projects into the nave. Its use is unknown, but it has been
suggested by Mr. Hope that it may have held a small pair of organs

for the nave services. The south triforium seems to have served as

the monks' library.

After inspecting the market cross, a very complete example of a
date about 1500, the party returned by special train to Bristol. The
evening meeting, by invitation of the Lord Mayor of Bristol, was
held at the Mansion House, when the Rev. Canon Cliuiicil read a

paper on some incidents of history at Wells, in 1464, 1470, and 1497,

which is printed in the Jowrmd.

Friday, 22nd July.

This day was devoted to a visit to Chepstow and Tintern. Leaving
Bristol at 9.45 a.m., the party on arrival at Chepstow proceeded on
foot to the parish church, which was described by the vicar, the Rev.

E. J. Henslay, and Mr. Harold Brakspeak. It consists of the nave
only, now despoiled of its aisles, of the early cross church of the alien

priory of Striguil, which was founded as a cell of the Norman Abbey
of Cormeilles soon after the Conquest. The nave, which is six bays
long, has arcades of plain and simple character of a date circa 1100, with

a low triforium of two coupled arches and a clerestory. Both the aisles

and the main span seem to have been intended to have been vaulted. The
central tower fell in 1701, and only the base of its north-west pier is left.

With its materials an effective new tower was built in the westernmost
bay. The present north transept and chancel are modern. There are

good tombs with effigies to Henry Herbert, second Earl of Worcester {oh.

1549), and his countess, and to Thomas and Margaret Shipman, 1620.

The font is an interesting one of the fifteenth century, with pierced

pinnacled buttresses round the stem.

At the castle, which was next visited, Mr. W. H. St. John Hope
acted as guide. It is built on the edge of the cliffs above the river

Wye, it is on a narrow ridge of rock which rises quickly from west to

east, and is protected on the land side by a cleeio ditch cut in the

rock. Mr. Hope pointed out the identity of the castle with the
" Castellum de Estrighoiel " or Striguil, mentioned in the Doomsday
Survey as the work of William (FitzOsbern) Earl of Hereford, and
suggested that Earl William's castle did not include the lower or

outer bailey, which seems to have been added in the thirteenth

century. The plan and configuration of the ground also seemed to

point to the former existence of a rocky mount on the platform now
called the barbican. Mr. Hope also showed that the so-called keep
was really the great hall, and he saw no reason against its being

actually the work of Earl William, and, therefore, j^rior to 1072, when
the Earl was killed in Normandy. It stands between the upper and
middle baileys, and was entered from the east through a round-headed
doorway, and in its west and south walls a line of arched recesses, still

to be seen, has a very early look. Externally there are flat buttresses,

and at the level of the hall floor is a band of three courses of red brick,

presumably Roman material re-used. Below the hall was a cellar, with

a central row of wooden posts, to carry the beams of the hall floor.
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III the thirteenth century, and again in the fourteenth, the walls were

heightened, and various windows, etc., inserted. The fine thirteenth-

century work is attributed to William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke : at

this time an arch was thrown across the hall, springing from corbels,

somewhat west of the middle, which, iti Mr. Micklethwaite's opinion,

!n;iy have served to carry a stone fumerel, or exit for smoke. The

highest part of the Castle site is occupied by the l)arl)ican, and the

towers in this part may be of the thirteenth century, built on to an

earlier curtain. The lower bailey, of thiileenth and fourteenth centuiy

dates, has on its north side a hall and kitchen, with a fine vaulted

cellar under the hall, opening on the face of the cliff above the river.

The entrance gateway, fianked by drum towers, is at the north-east

angle of this bailey ; and at the south-east angle is a large tower, in the

upper part of which is a small oratory, with remains of most beautiful

late thirteenth-century carved ornament. Chepstow having })een a royal

castle for only a short ])eriod, nothing can l)e gathered as to the dates

of its various parts from the Pipe Rolls or other State documents.

M. le COMTE DE Lasteyrie, while agreeing that the so-called keep Mas

the hall, was unable to accept the early date claimed for it. He also

dissented from Mr. Hope's view that the l)ai-bican was ever the site of

a motte or shell keep, it being completely commanded by high ground

on the west.

After luncheon, brakes being in readiness, the journey Avas continued

to the well-known ruins of Tintern Abljey, when Mr. Haroi.d Brak-
«rEAR, with the help of a plan embodying the latest discoveries,

^ave a history of the building, showing how the present church was

built round the original aisleless cross church of the time of the first

foundation in 1133. Of this first church parts of the west and north

walls of the north transept are still standing, and twelfth-century work
exists in the dorter, kitchen, and cellarer's biiildings. All the rest of

the Iniildings Ijelong to various dates in the thirteenth century, with

unimportant exceptions. Mr. Brakspear was of opinion that there

was never a masonry tower over the crossing of the present church,

but that the bell-tower mentioned by William of Worcester was of

wood, his reason being that all four gables of the church are still

standing, nothing but the wooden roofs and vaulting below having been

destroyed, and the walls over the arches of the crossing remain to the

level of the plate of the roofs, and show no traces of having been

carried any higher. The pidpiium was in the nave, one bay west of

the crossing, and its base Avas exposed for the inspection of the

members, as was a length of the foundation of the south wall of the

nave of the first church, lying in the north aisle of the present church.

Mr'. Philip Baylis, in whose charge, as Crown property, the abbey is,

contributed an account of the repairs undertaken for the safety and
preservation of the ruins, including the destruction of a great deal of

the ivy which was fcirmerly allowed to run wild over the walls.

The party subsec^uently returned Viy special train to Bristol.

In the evening a conversazione was held in the Bristol Museum by
invitation of ]\Ir. Francis Fox, President of the Bristol and Gloucester-

shire Archaeological Society. By kind permission of the Lord Mayor
the splendid series of swords, maces, and other civic insignia, as well

as the A'aluable plate, w^as exhibited, and briefly described by Mr.
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lIiJi'K, wlio called sjjociiil attention to the three earliest swords as heing

genuine productions of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. An
inteiesting collection of documents and liooks, including the Chattciton

iMSS., was also on view.

Saturday, 23rd July.

Leaving Bristol l)y the y.35 a.m. train the party went to iJatii, where
a visit was paid first to the Koman Ijaths. Here, owing to the
unavoidable absence of Mr. V. Haverfield, the arrangements were
described by Mr. Hoi'E, who pointed out the chief differences between
this very perfect example f)f thermal l)aths and those of the oixlinary

tyi^e, based on a similar system to the modern Turkish bath, found at

Wroxeter, Silchester, and elsewhere. The great bath seems to have
l)een oiiginally built with an open eoloiuiade, but was afterwards

covered in hy an arched vault, composed for the most part of hollow
Hue tiles, for lightness. Some large fragments of the vault are still to

be seen, of sufficient size to show the curve of the arch. Cold water
was supplied to the large hot bath, for chinking purposes, by a pipe

half-way down on the north side, and at the north-east corner was an
outlet with a sluice, in which the original bronze sluice-gate was found,

and removed to the Museimi, though it might well have been left in

place. The lead lining of the large bath is still in position, made of

plates measuring 10 feet by 5 feet, and weighing no less than 30 lb. to

the square foot. The chief grouj) of springs supplying the Roman baths

rises in the King's Bath, which owes its irregular shape to the fact that

it was arranged to include as many as possible within its limits. The
wonderful collection of carved and moulded architectural remains,

which are now being admirably arranged by the authorities in the

practically vacant space north of the great bath, excited considerable

attention.

The abbey church was next visited, and described l)y Mr. C. K.
Peers, who stated the evidence in favour of the existence of a
monastic foundation in Bath at an early date. The present building
stands on the site of the nave of the church begun in 108S by John of

Tours, and finished by Eobert about the middle of the twelfth century.

Considerable remains of the church exist six feet below the present

paA'ement, and by the aid of a plan Mr. Peers showed its general

arrangement, suggesting that the remains at the west end were to be
interpreted as forming part of a west front with a great central

recessed arch, as at Tewkesbury. The oidy remains of this chiu"ch

above ground are to l)e seen at the east end of the j^resent church, and
mark the site of the transepts and central tower. The present church,

l»egun by Bishop Oliver King about 1495, was the last great monastic
church built in England. It was designed for fan-vaulting throughout,
liut this was never finished, and at the Dissolution only the quire with
its aisles, and the north transept, were so covered. Being stripped of

its roofs, iron, and glass, the church soon fell into a ruinous state, and
was not finally repaired and refitted till well into the seventeenth
century, Mr. Thomas Bellot and Bishop Montagu being the most
prominent helpers in the work. Montagu's interesting stone and
plaster vault over the nave has given way to fan-vaulting, l^uilt by Sir
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Gilbert Scott in imitation of that in the quire, anil all the seventeenth-

century fittings have disappeared except the font, which is not now in

use.

The well-known carvings on the west front, representing the dream
of Bishop Oliver King, are only in part of his time, and seem to have

been chiefly executed by his successor, Cardinal Adrian de Castello,

whose arms, now decayed awa\', were formerly to be seen on the front.

The motto, " De sursum est," said to have l)een placed on this front by
Bishop King, is not to be seen, but occurs on the stone heads of the

rain-water pipes elsewhere on the church. The statues of 8S. Feter

and Paul, on either side of the west doorway, are apparently of the

seventeenth century, and the upper niche, over the doorway, now filled

with a modern statue of Henry \'II., may have been intended for an
image of our Saviour, the third patron of the church.

After luncheon, carriages were in readiness to convey the party to

Hiuton, wdaere Mi'. Hope pointed out the chief features of the remains of

the Charterhouse, one of the nine English houses of this Order. This

was originally founded by ^Villiam Longespee, Earl of Sarum, in 1222, at

Hethrop, co. Gloucester, Ijut moved to Hinton in 1227 by his widow,

the Countess Ela. The buildings are said to have been completed in

1232, but only two isolated and half-ruined blocks now remain. The
one contains tlie chapter-house, which, as usual, had an altar, with the

sacristy and treasury al)ove, now converted iuto a pigeon-house. The
other is a vaulted undercroft, consisting of two chaml)ers, a larger,

and a smaller with a fireplace, which perhaps served us the frater and
kitchen respectively. Ihe church, which was vaulted, adjoined the

chapter-house on the north, and the great cloister, with its circuit of

the cells and gardens of the monks, lay to the south. Mr. Hope
pointed out that the existing remains belonged to the doinus m'perior, or

upper house of the monastery, which also possessed, like Witham, a

doinus inferior, or lower house, known as the frary, about half a mile off,

on the banks of the Frome, for the accommodation of the lay brothers,

who there lived under the superintendence of the procurator. Of this

nothing is now left. Some remains of the gate-house of the upper
house are incorporated into the modern mansion up on the site.

The drive was continued through Norton St. Philip, that a passing

view might be had of the fine fifteenth-century inn, and so to Farleigh

Hungerford, wdiere a short halt was made to see the chapel of the

ruined castle and the fine Hungerford tombs it contains, which
were briefly described by Mr. Harold Brakspear. From this

point the journey was resumed to Bradford-on-Avo)i, which, from
its having been visited by the Institute so recently as 1887 from Salis-

bury, had not been formally included in the programme. So many
members, however, expressed a desire to again inspect the place that a
halt was made to allow of visits to the Hall, the parish and Saxon
churches, and the Barton farm and liarn.

The party subsec^uently returned to Bristol Ity the 6.-11 p.m. train.

At the evening meeting Mr. W. H. St. John Hoi'E read a paper on
the architectural history of the cathedral church of Wells, with special

reference to the site of the earlier church, and the building of the
present structure. From the evidence of the topography of the citj',

Mr. Hope showed that the earlier building probably crossed in an oblic^ue
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ilirectiuii the site of llie [)ic.seiit cloistei", and coiilinucd to 1)0 rcprc-

.seiited until late in the fifteenth century })y the " Ludy Chapel in the

cloister." This pcihaps included a ])ortion of the older structure, since

it retained its ol)li(|uity of axis as compared with the present church.

This latter, ^Ir. Hope contended, could be shown by the recent

researches of Canon Church amttnij; the Cha])ter rmuiinients to have
been l)eg-un on a new site by Hishoj) Jveginald (I 174-1)1), and slowly

caii'ied on during the ensuing e])isropate of Jiishop Savai-ic, who may
have completed its Lady Chapel. Undei- Bishop Joscelin, who
succeeded in iL'OG, the building 2)i'actical]y stood still on account of his

long exile, the interdict, and other causes, and was not contiiuied until

1220, when a huge grant of oak ti'ees by thi; King " for the making of

the limekiln," points to the beginning of some new work on a great

scale. This, Mr. Hope believed to l)e the west front, which was probably

completed as high as the roofs at the bishop's death in 1242, as well as

most of its magm'ficent and unrivalled series of statues and sculptures.

By the aid of a large plan with movable pieces Mr. Hope also

explained the later alterations a))d additions to the church, as a

Ijreliminary to the forthcoming visit of the Institute to the building

itself.

Monday, 25th July.

This day was given up to a yisit to Wells. Leaving Bristol by
special train, the party on arrival made its way on foot to the line

parish church of St. Cuthbert. This consists of a fourteenth century
chancel of four bays, with somewhat later aisles of three bays, north
and south transepts of the thirteenth century, a nave and aisles of

seven bays with south porch, and an exchequer or treasure-house

opposite on the north, north and south chapels west of the transepts,

and a western tower ; there is also a small vestry north of the chancel.

The architectural history was explained by Mr. C. K. Peers, who
pointed out the curious manner in which the original thirteenth-

century arcades had been taken down and rebuilt ston.e by stone, in

the fifteenth century, Avhen the pillars were lengthened i)y some 7 feet.

The church had also undergone a considerable remodelling at the same
time, and the stately western tower w^as then built to take the place of

the older one at the crossing. Mr. Peers also called attention to the

mutilated reredoses of the Trinity altar in the north transept, and
of the Lady Chapel in the south transept. The latter was made by
contract by John Stowell, freemason, of Wells, in 1470, and contained

an elaborate representation of the Tree of Jesse and Genealogy of Our
Lord. Many interesting painted and gilded fragments of the statues,

discovered during a restoration of the church in 1848, and now^

stacked away in the aisles, are worthy of careful study.

The Cathedral Church was next visited, under the guidance of

Mr. Hope. In opposition to I*rof. Willis's view, he maintained that

all the earliest parts of the church, including the thi'ee bays east of

the crossing, the transepts, and the nave down to the west end, but
only including the lowest courses of the west front, were to he assigned

to Bishop Peginald, 1174-91, and the west front to Bishop Joscelin,

1206-42, basing his opinion partly on the style of the work and partly

on documentary evidence. He then traced the development of the
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CMStorn parts of the church in reguhu' sequence through the fourteenth

century to the buihiing of the central tower, and the faihire and
under) )uilding of the crossing arches in consequence. In the chaptei'-

house Hoor the curious lines incised in the pavement were pointed out,

apparently setting-out lines for the masons. The position of the

original jinJpUnm in the eastern bay of the nave was indicaterl ; and
the fourteenth-century gallery in the south clerestory of the nave
opposite the north door was considered ]»y Mr. Hope to be connected
with the Palm Sunday services. In descril)ing the eastern part

Mr. Hope suggested that the space between the presbytery and Lady
Chapel was designed to hold the shrine of Bishop William de
Marchia, whose canonisation never actually occurred. His tomb in

the south transept was ])uilt when the efforts to get him canonised had
failed, and the fine canopy immediately to the east of the toml), and
now labelled as the monument of Lady de Lisle, was prol);i.bly

intended for an altar canopy to stand at the head of the toml).

In describing other monuments Mr. Hope said that the effigies of

early bishops in the east aisles of the presbyter}^ were prol)ably early

works of the sculptors who were employed on the west front, and that

the tomb in the chapel of St. Calixtus attributed to Dean Hussey,.

1305, was probably that of Thomas Boleyn, precentor, 147L
Mr. ]MICKLET1I^VAITE commented on the vestments worn by Bishop

Creighton, 1672. His effigy is clothed in an amice, a girded albe, and
a curious short cope, which, from the back, must have had very much
the look of a chasuble. He has crozier and mitre. In the cloister the

various dates were pointed out by Mr. Hope, and the extent of

Joscelin's work on the south and west. The cloister alleys not being-

needed for work, as in a monastic house, were chiefl)^ a passage for the

Sunday procession, and only the east walk, as leading to the bishop's

palace, had its windows glazed. The remains of Bishop Stillington's

chapel were shown in the east walk of the cloister, and the site of the

older church, perhaps that of the first church of the tenth century.

The angle at which it is set corresponds curiously with the general

direction of the streets of the town, and goes to show that the
present church was built on an entirely new site, with no reference

to its predecessor. The evidences of an alteration of design as regai'ds

the three central windows of the west front were shown, Mr. Hope
suggesting that at first there were meant to be two tiers of windows
instead of one.

M. LE CoMTE DE Larteyrie dissented from Mr. Hope's views as

to the date of the chixrch, it seeming to him impossible that the work
assigned to Reginald could be earlier than Glastonbury, which was
Itegun in 1185. Also the documentary evidence seemed to point to

Joscelin as the builder of the greater part of the church. He also

thought that the sculptures of the west front could not be so early as

they were generally held to be.

Mr. Hope, in reply, pointed out the use throughout the transepts
and nave of the square abacus, and the general resemblance of the
woi'k to that at Glastonbury, which could be dated to 1184-1189.

After luncheon a visit was paid to the Deanery, a fifteenth century
house, built round a courtyarcl now covered in, which was inspected
under the guidance of the Dean, Dr. Jex-Blake. The fine thirteenth
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ccntuiy liall of tlic Aiilidcacnirs Ikhiso, ;ilt(nc(l ;um1 rc-roufcd in tlic

fifteenth century, now the Tlieolo^ical College liihiviiy, and the

picturesque street of houses forming tlie Vicars' Close, with its ancient

chapel, hall, etc., were next examined, and, after viewing the exterior

of the cathedral church and the scul{)tures of the west front, a halt

was made at the thirteenth century I)isho])'s I'alace, where the Bishop

most kindly received and entertained the members, and afterwards

conducted them over the house and chapel, the weather being,

unfortunately, too bad to allow of any inspection of the exterior.

This ended the day's progranmie.

The concluding meeting was held, by invitation of the Bishop of

Bristol, at the I'alace, where the Bi^ht^p received the members and

presided at the customary voting of thanks to all concerned in the

arrangements and management of the meeting. He also gave an

interesting sketch of the foundation of the l)ishopric, with accounts of

several of the ])ishops.

Tuesday, 2Gth July.

This, the concluding day of the meeting, was devoted to a visit to St.

Pierre, Moyne's Court, and Mathern, and to Caerwent and Caldicot. At
St. Pierre the manor was first examined, by the kindness of JNIajor and

Mrs. Stagey. The buildings are arranged round a courtyard, entered

by a good but plain Tudor gateway, but have been much modernised.

The adjoining parish church is of early Norman date, with some
interesting coffin slabs, and contains a fifteenth-century screen and a

stone altar, which is partly ancient. A walk across a couple of fields,

past the site of a large moated homestead, brought the party to INJoyne's

Court, a picturesque gabled house, Iniilt by Francis Godwin, Bishop of

LlandafF, in 1639. In front of the house is a pretty enclosed garden,

entered by a simple gate-house of the fourteenth century. The walk

was continued across the fields to Mathern Church, a small building,

mainly of the thirteenth century, with fifteenth-century west tower,

interesting from its dedication to St. Thewdrick or Theodoric, " King

of Morganuck or Glamorgan," who was here Inuied in A.D. 600, having

died from wounds received in a battle against the pagan Saxons at

Tintern.

Close to the church is a former palace of the Bishops of LlandafF,

built by Bishop Zouch after the destruction of his house by Glendower

in 1407, the history and chief features of which were described by

Mr. Tepping, the owner. The gateway, now destroyed, is said to have

borne the date 1419, and the house, which has an interesting and

unusual plan, contains some work of the date, but in the main seems to

be considerably later. After luncheon at Chepstow, the drive was

contiiuied to Caerwent, where Messrs. Martin, Ashby, and Hudd
conducted the visitors over the excavations and museum. The latest

part uncovered consists of the remains of the south gate of the city, the

springing of the inner arch being still in position. An important

building is also in process of being uncovered within the walls near

this point, having a porch with inner and outer doorways leading into

a quadrangle.

The final item on the programme was Caldicot Castle, over which Mr.

G. W. Cobb, the owner, conducted the visitors. The buildings form a
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rectiuigle with a moated mount at the north-west corner. The great

tower on this " motte " dates from circa 1200, and the next tower to

the south is of the same date, but the curtain wall joining them is

later. The rest of the enclosure, with the gate-hoiise, is mainly of the

fourteenth century. The great tower as well as the other con-

temporaiy towers, are specially interesting from the clear evidence they
atibrd of the arrangement of the wooden " hourds " or galleries pro-

jecting from the upj^er part of the walls. There are considerable

remains of the foiu-teenth-century hall and kitchen to the east of the

entrance gateway, wdiich has been fitted with a wooden drawljridge,

working on a central pivot, in imitation of the ancient arrangement. The
connexion of the castle with the family <jf De Bohun was descri])ed

by Mr. Gobi), who also pointed out the stones inscribed " thomas

"

and " alianora," referring to Thomas of Woodstock and Eleanor de
Bohun, one of the two heiresses in whom the line of De Bohun
ended. After this the members took train to Bristol, and the pro-

ceedings of a pleasant and successful meeting came to an end.
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ON THE EARLY WORKING OF ALABASTER IN
ENGLAND 1

By W. H. ST. JOHN KOPE, M.A.

Tice-Fresident.

In The Archaeological Journal for 1853 is a paper by
Mr. Edward Richardson entitled " Notices of Mediaeval
Sculpture, and Workings in Alabaster in England,"""

whicli includes practically all that was then known on
the subject. Half a century has elapsed since Mr.
Richardson read his paper, and meantime other evidence
has come to hand which throws further light upon the
industry. Since part of this evidence shows that
Nottingham was for a considerable time an important
centre of the alabaster trade, a fact unknown to Mr,
Richardson, the present seems a fitting occasion for

laying the new evidence before you.

The massive variety of sulphate of lime called gypsum,
more popularly known as alabaster, is found in abundance
in some localities in the red marl of the Upper Keuper
beds in Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, Staffordshire, and
elsewhere, where the same formation occurs. When £rst

quarried, alabaster is soft and easily cut, but liardens

somewhat, on exposure to the aii-, and is then capable of

being polished like marble.

The chief quarries during the middle ages seem to

have been along the ridge to the south-west of Tutbury,,
in Staffordshire, and the well-known Chellaston Hill,

about four miles south-east of Derby." The quari'ies

near Tutbury were apparently the oldest, for the earliest

' Read at the Nottingham Meeting of one iiake under anotlier: And at the
the Institute, 2ith July, 1901. Bottom of the Beddc of them beroughe

- Vol. X. 116-123. Stones to build withal." Itinerarii, i.-

•* Leland, writing of the Isle of 39.

Axholme, says: "The upper Part of He also says: "There is a faire

the Isle hath plentiful Q.uarres of Quarre of Alabaster stone about a
Alabaster, communely there cauUid 4. or 5. Miles from Leircester, and not
Piaster : but such stones as I saw of it very far from Benmaner," Ibid. i.

were of no gi-eat thiknes and sold for a 21; and at Burton-on -Trent he noted
xijf^. the lode. They ly yn the ground " Many Marbelers working in alabaster."
lyke a smothe Table : and be beddid Ihid. vii. 25.

R
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use of alabaster tli;it lias l)een noticed in this country

occurs in the Norman west doorway of Tiitbury priory

cliurcli, of a date circa 1160, which has one of the inner

orders of mouldings wrought in tliis material. F'urther,

just to the south of the ridge which yields the mineral,

in the parish church of Hanbury, Staffs., is a cross-

leiTiied etiiav of a knit>"lit, also wrought in alabaster.'

Mr. Kichardson thought the date of the Hanbury effigy

to be not later than 1240, but I think it must be at

least 70 or 80 years later, and in this Lord Dillon agrees.

Even then it is considerably the earliest alabaster effigy

that has been noticed.

The existence of these two works in the immediate
neighbourhood of an im]jortant deposit of the mineral out

of which they are wrought suggests the question

whether they are the work of local carvers, or of

itinerant sculptors who found a convenient material

already to hand. There is nothing of a particularly local

character about either the Tutbury doorway or the

Hanbury figure, but there are so many excellent

examples of monumental effigies in the surrounding

district that the home of the school of carvers that

produced them cannot have been far distant.

The Hanbury effigy is the precursor of a magnificent

series of alabaster monuments, of which examples are to

be found all over England.
Some of the eai'liest of these are of the most

sumptuous character, through the happy combination of

alabaster work with Purbects marble or the foreign black

marble called touch. Pre-eminent among them are the

monuments of King Edward II. {oh. 1327) at Gloucester,"

of his son the lord John of Eltham {oh. 1336) at

Westminster,^ and of John of Stratford, archbishop of

Canterbury (1333-1348), in his own cathedral church,

^ Through the obliging kindness of 8toth.a,rd's Jfoniimental E/pffies of Great
our member, Mr. C. Lynam, F.S.A., I Britain (ed. Hewitt, London, 1876),

am able to exhibit two excellent photo- 79.

graphs of this taken by his son, from ' The complete monument, of which
one of which the accompanying illustra- the canopy is now lost, is engraved in

tion has been made. Sandford and Stebbing's Genealogical
- Engraved in John Britton's History History of the Kings and Queens of

and Antiquities of the Abbey and 'England, etc. (London, 1707), 15-4.

Cathedral church of Gloucester {'London, For the effigy, see Stothard (ed. 1876),

1836) pi. xvi. The effigy is figured in 92.
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HEAD OF KING EDWARD II. (oh. 1327) FROM HIS TOMB AT

GLOUCESTEE.

{Photographed hi/ Mr. Arthur Gardner.)
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though this last has suffered greatly from wanton injury.

Other fine and early examjDles of alabaster tombs
and effigies are those of bishop John of Hotham
{oh. 1337) at Ely; of bishop Ralph of Shrewsbury
(oh. 1363) at Wells; of Queen Philippa {oh. 1309) at

Westminster, an admixture of alabaster and touch ;^ of

Thomas Beauchamp, earl of Warwick {oh. 1370), and his

countess, at W.-irwick, a grand example, with effigies hand
in hand and weepers all round^ ; of Thomas de Vere, earl

of Oxford {oJ}. 1371), at Earl's Colne, with pairs ofweej^ers

under canopies; of archbishop Simon Langham (o/>. 137r)) in

Westminster abbey church" ; andof bishop John Harewell
{oh. 1386) at Wells. The destroyed tomb of Queen
Isabel, the consort of Edward II. {oh. 1358), formerly in

the church of the Grey Friars in London, was another
early example.

The tomb of Queen Philippa was the work during her
lifetime of a Frenchman, Hawkin Liege, who was paid in

January, 1366-7, 200 marks (or £133 6s. 8d.) due
to him for making it.^ This tomb was not completed
until ten years after, when John Orchard, of London,
" latoner," w^as paid £5 for making divers figures of
angels for it, and a. month later he received another £5,
the balance of £18 2.9. due to him for various costs and
expenses about the same tomb, including the carriage of
an iron grate f)r it, bought second- liand from bishop
Michael of Norbury's tomb at St. Paul's, for additional
ironwork and painting the whole red, for six angels of
copper for the corners, and "for two images of alabaster
upon a little m.arble tomb for a son and a daughter
of the King," which cost 20.9.* * ^

^ See Blore's Monumental Remains. (Pells Issue Roll, 40 Edward III.
- Brayley and Neale, History and Mich. (No. 243) m. 21).

Antiquities of the Ahhey Church of St. I am indebted to Mr. M. S. Giuseppi,
Peter, Westminster (London, 1823), F.S.A,, for the transcript of this entry,
ii. pi. xlvii. ^ Die Sabbati xxsj° die Mail [1376].

•"* Die Martis xx°. die Januarii. Johanni Orchard latoner de London.
Haukino Liege de Francia In denariis In denariis sibi liberatis per manus

sibi liberatis in persolucionem CC. proprias super factui-a diversorum
niurcarum quas dominus Rex sibi yniaginum ad similitudinem angelorum
liberare mandavit pro factura Tiimbo pro Tumba Philippe iiuper Regine
Pliilippe Regine Anglie consortia sue Anglie infra Abbatiam beati Petri
per breve de private sigillo inter man- Westmonastcriensis existente per breve
datos de hoc termino .... cxxxiij.//. de privati sigillo inter mandatos de
Tj.5. xu].d. hoc termino .... C.s.

R 2
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These two im;ii;-es are clearly tliose of the little ])iiiife

AVilllaiii of Windsor and his sister, the lady IJlanche of

the Tower, both of wlioiii died in infancy, and whose
tomb still remains next to that of their uncle, the lord

John of Eltham.

By the same hand was probably wroui;'ht tlie effigy in

York Minster of their brother, j)rlnce William of Hatfield,

who was born in 1336 and also died young.^

Although it is possible that some of the more
smnptuons alabaster and marble tombs were being made,
or at any rate put together, at this time by London
craftsmen, it is unlikely that a latoner like John Orchard
was also a carver of alabaster images. But there would
not be any difficulty in his getting them carved elsewhere,

and we know that works of another kind had already

made famous the " alablastermen " of Nottingham.
In 42 Edward III. (1307-8—1368-9) a sum of

£166 13.9. 4c^. was paid to Peter the mason for making
an alabaster tabula or reredos for the chapel of the

(Pells Issue Roll, 50 Edward III.

Easter, m. 8.)

Die Lune sxx° die Jnnii [1376]
Stepliano deHaddele vallecto liospicij

Regis. In denanis sibi liberatis per
manus Johannis Orcliard latou C.-s. per
mauus xii-j.Zi. ij.*. in persolucionem
xviij./i. ij..v. qiias dominus Rex sibi

liberare mandavit pro diversis custubus
et oxpensis in expensis factis circa

Tumbara Philippe nuper Regine Anglie
infra abbatiaiu beati Petri Westmon-
asterii existentem videlicet.

Pro portagio et cariagio cuiusdani
ferraraenti de Ecclesia sancti Pauli

London, xisque eandem abbatiara x.s.

Pro octo barris et ij plateis lerri una
cum b.itellameuts circa dictum, ferra-

mentum Ixij.*.

Pro depinccione eisdem [_sic'\ ferra-

mcnti de colore rubio xxx.s.

Pro vj angelis pro vj angulis de
cupi'o existentibus circa eandeni

Tumbam xij.Z;'.

Et pro duabus [vmaginibus de alabaus-

tro super unam parvam Tunibaiu
marmoriani pro uno filio et luia fdia

Regis XX.*.

Per breve de privato sigiUo inter

mandates de hoc termiuo - •, . . xviij.//.

ij.s.

(Pells Issue Roll, 50 Edward III.

Easter, m. 17.)

Die Veneris xxv^die Januarii [137G-7]
Henrico de Wylughes Custodi veteruni

operacionum ecclesie calhedralis sancti

Pauli London. In deuariis sibi

liberatis per manus proprias in per-

solucionem xl./t. quas Dominus Rex
sibi liberare mandavit pro una tumba
ferrea nuper existente supra tumbam
venerabilis patris Miciiaelis nuper
Episcopo [^ic] London, extra hostium
occidentale eju-dem ecclesie ab eodem
Henrico empto ad opus Regis pro
tumba Philippe nuper Regine Anglie
infra abbatiam abbatie beati Petri

Westmonasterii existente per breve de
privato sigillo inter mandatos de hoe
termiuo.

(Pells Issue Roll, 50 Edward III.

Mich. m. 2i.)

I am indebted ta Mr. M. S. Giuseppi,
F.S.A , for the transcript of the first of

the above entries. In Mr. Frederick
Devon's Ifsxnex from the Exchequer
(London, 1837), where an English
abstj'act of these entries is given, John
Orchard is twice (p. 199) miscalled
" stonemason," whereas the original

unquestionably has " latoner."
^ See the engravings of all tliree

figures in Stotliard, Monumental Effigies

of Great Britain (ed. Hewitt, London
187G), 1J6, 111.
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ALABASTER IMAGE OF OUR LADY AND CHILD.
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Canons of Windsor. From the Issue IloU of 45

Edward III. {1370-1— 1371-2) we learn that Peter

Maceon, therein described as of Nottingham, was paid

the further sum of 50 marks, or £33 6s. 8d., in discharge of

300 marks which the King owed to the same Peter " for

a tahle of alabaster made by him and placed upon the

high altar within the free chapel of St. George at

Windsor." This great reredos, for such it was, cost,

therefore, the huge sum (for that time) of £200, and if

the Nottingham carvers could already command the royal

patn^nage their work must have been of a high standard.

Unfortunately, none of Peter's reredos now exists at

Windsor. Some idea of its magnitude may be gathered
from the fact that it required ten carts, each drawn by
eight liorses under the care of two men, to carry it from
Nottingham to Windsor. The journey occupied seven-

teen days, from 20th October to 6th November, 1367.

and the cost of the carriage came to £28 6*'. Sd.^

Much about the same date various works were beinof

wrought in alabaster in the cathedral church of Durham.
In 1372 John lord Nevill of E.aby "caused to be

made the new work of marble and alabaster beneath
the shrine of St. Cuthbert, for which he paid more than
200 pounds. And he caused it to be enclosed in boxes
in London, and sent by sea to Newcastle, and the Prior

to Durham."- The same benefactor also gave in 1380,

at a cost of 500 pounds or marks, to which the prior and
others added 200 marks, " the work above the altar

which is called La Ileredos." This, too, was brought by
sea from London in boxes, and liites of Durham tells us

^ Pi])e Roll, 41 Edward III. m. Joliannis Prioris et prttdictorum mona-
41. elionim, dedit ad illud opiis super altare

- " Post mortem patris sui Radulplii, quod voeatu'r La Rerjdos quincen-

dominus Johannes de Nevill ... ad tesimas libras seu marcas, et Prior et

excitationem Ricurdi de Bvrtley terrarii officiarii 200 marcas. Et fecit Lon-
et Johannis de Cornuale feretrarii fecti donia? in cistulis includi, et suo sumptu
[circa festum Nativitatis Saiicti usque ad Notuiu Castrum per mare in

Johannis Baptisttr anno Domini nave ti-ansnavi ; et Prior usque Dunel-
^1Q'GCL\.'SA\ added ill the margin in a mum fecit illud carriari. Historiae
different hand~\ novum opus manuoreum Diinelmeiisis Scriptores Tres (Surtees

et alabastrinuai sub feretro sancti Cuth- Societv 9j, 135, 136.
bei'ti

;
pro quo solvit plusquam 200 Among otlu^r gifts to the same church

libras argenti. Et fecit Londoni;r in by I'rior John Fossor, 1341-47, is

:

cistulis includi, et per mare usque ad " Item iinaj;ines sanct* Trinitatis et

Novum Castrum transferri, et Prior beatae Virginis de alabastro, cum taber-
usque Dunelmum. Et hoc opere naculis cum aliis ornamentis, pretium
consiimpto, iteruni, ad excitationem 22^." Ibid. 131.
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that it was adorned Avitli fair Iiiiai:es of alabastej' all

finely gilded, "wlieiof, right over the said Hie Altar,

were artificially placed, in very fine alabaster, the picture

of Our Lady standinge in the midst, and the picture of

St. Cuthbert on the one side and the picture of St.

Oswald on the other, beinge all richly gilded.'"

A little lower down tlie (piire of Durham on the south

side is the magnificent episcopal seat set up in his life-

time by l)ishop Thomas of Hatfield, who died in 1381.

On his tomb, to which the throne al)()ve forms the canopy,

is his effigy in alal)aster,'-

In the nave of the same church are the splendid but

sadly defaced tombs, all ^^'rought in alabaster, of Ilalph

lord Nevill, who died in 18G7, and of his son, John lord

Nevill, the donor of the shrine and reredos, who died

in 1388. Beside the latter lies his first wife Matilda,

who was living in 1368.

That the marble and stonewoik of these several monu-
ments, like the shrine hase and the reredos, came by sea

from London is ]3i'obable enough, and as the alabaster

work did not come direct from the Midlands, it is possible

that it was sent to London in the rough and carved there.

It is, however, equally possible that it was worked in

Derbyshire or at Nottingham and sent thence to London
to go by sea with the other stonework to Newcastle. This

view receives support from a somewhat parallel case, that of

the splendid tomb of Richard Beauchamp, earl of War-
wick, at Warwick. In this instance (35 H. VI.)

John Bourde of Corfe Castle, " marbler," covenanted to

make the Purbeck marble tomb, and to bring it to War-
wick and set it up there. The metal work was under-

taken by John Essex, marbler, William Austen, founder,

and Thomas Stevyns, coppersmith, all of London ; and
Bartholomew Lambespring, a Dutchman and goldsmith

of London, undertook to hone, polish and gild all the

metal work, etc.

Various documentary notices show that the use of

alabaster for such tombs and monuments as those

enumerated above speedily made it a fashionable

material,

^ RHes of Durham (Siirtees Society - Engraved in Blore's Monvmental
15), 6. Remains.
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By his will, dated 1371, Sir Walter Manny, K.G.,

desires to be buried in the quire of the Charterhouse at

London, of which he was founder :

Item je devise que une Tombe dalabastre soit fait ove un chivaler

de mes ai'ines tiele come est faite sur monsire Johau de Beauchamp a

seint Poul en Londres en rememljrance de moy et que home puisse

prier pour moi.'

This Sir John Beaucliamp died in 1358, and, if his

tomb was of alabaster, it was another early example.
Thomas Lord Poynings, in 1374, leaves a similar

direction that he be buried in tlie quire of St. Radigund's
abbey, near Dover, and that a tomb be made for him
with the image of an armed knight thereon of alabaster.

In 1380, William lord Latimer desires to be buried

in the priory church of Guisborough,

et que la tomlje dalabaustre q'est en le dit esglise soit surmyrf

come j'ay autrefois devise.

. . . Item jeo voille que mez executours faceont et parfour-
nent le dit tombe d'aliljaustre en manere comme il est devise.

-

The fame of such alabaster images as adorned the
reredos at Durham was also beginning to spread abroad,

and in May, 1382, the King by writ orders the

customers at Southampton to allow Cosmato Gentilis,

the pope's collector, to export inter alia :

Tres Ymagines de alabaustro magnse forniEe : unam de Figura
beatse Marite ; aliam beati Petri ; et Tertiam Sancti Pauli ; cum una
alia parva ymagine Sanctee Trinitatis.-^

Apparently these were a present or bought for the

pope.

Three alabaster images of about the same date and
probably of the same sort were found hidden under the
Hoor of the old church at Flawford, Notts. They are

now the property of Miss Percy, of Beeston,^ and are

here figured. The smallest, which is 28 inches high,

represents Our Lady and Child ; the second, which is

4 inches taller, is a figure of St. Petei- as pope holding
a church, with a priest (now headless) kneeling at

his feet and holding a long scroll ; tlie third, which

1 Eeg. W^hittlesej, f. 121. * Througli tlie kindness of MissPercy
- Testa.nenta Hboraceiisia (Siirtees the three ligures were exhibited in

Society 4), i. 114. illustrution of this paper.
* T. Eynier, Faedera, O. vii. 357.
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is 38 inches liii^li, represents a bislio]) in the act of

blessing.

Another sucli tignre, of Our Lady of Pity, })robably

from the same workshop, was found under the floor of

Breadsall church, Derbysliire, in 1877, and is also here

illustrated. It is 2<J inches high, and retains traces of

the original painting and gilding.

From the many references to them in wills, such

images were evidently far from uncommon.
In 1392, Nicholas of Sliirburn, chaplain, bequeathed

OS. 4d. '' ad unum tabernaculum ymaginis beatae Mariae

(le alabaustre," in St. Sampson's church, York' ; and in

1394 Sir Brian de Stapleton leaves to his niece "j bassyn

rounde d'argent, ove un image de nostre Dame de

alabauster, qui fuit al ankerer de HampolL'

"

In 1432 John Kaventhorp, chaplain, leaves to St.

Saviour's chiu'ch, York, ''ymaginemPietatis de alabastro,''^

and in 1446 another York chaplain, William Revetour,

bequeaths " quondam crucifixum in alabastro.""* In

1449 John Clerk of York, chaplain, leaves " Item una

Trinitas de alabastro facta. Item j. ymago Beatae Mariae

de Pietate in alabastro facta. Item una ymago Beatae

Annae in alabastro facta."'' And in 1449 the will of

Eufemia Langton mentions " unam ymaginem Beatae

Mariae Yirginis in alabastro."''

At the close of the fourteenth century and the be-

ginning of the fifteenth we meet with a fine series of

figures of knights, which ai'e characterized by an orle or

roll of rich embroidery worn round the bascinet. In

the earlier examples, as on Sir Hugh Calveley's effigy at

Buubury (Cheshire), 1394,"and that of Sir Robert Marmion
at Tanfield,'^ tliis decoration takes the form of a jewelled

band, but in the later figures it becomes a roll of very

ornate character. Among them are the well-known

effigies of Sir Thomas Arderne {oh. 1391) at Elford

(Staffs.), of Sir Thomas Wendesley(o/>. 1408) at BakeweU,
Derbyshire, of William, lord Ros, K.G. {oh. 1414) and
John, lord Bos (killed 1420-1), at Bottesford, Leicester-

' Testamenta Eboracensia (Surtees '' Thid. ii. 151. '' Ihid. ii. 258.

Society 4), i. 172, •' Engraved in Stothai'd's Jtf^o»«me»^a?
2 Ihid. i. 199. Ejfflflies- {eA. Hewitt), 135.

^ Ihid. (Surtees Society 30), ii. 28. "^ Engraved in T. and Gr. Hollis's
* Ibid. ii. 117. Monumental Effigies of Great Britain.
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shire, of Sir Humphrey Stafford (oh. 1 420) at

Bromsgrove/ of Ralph Nevill, earl of Westmorland
(oh. 1425), at Staindrop, of Sir Edmund Thorpe

{oh. 1418) at Ashwellthorpe,' of Sir William Phelip

(oh. 1441), lord Bardolf (oh. 1441) at Deiinington,' of

Sir John Cokayne [oh. 1447), at Ashbourn, Derbyshire,'

etc., etc.

There are fortunateh' included in this group two
monuments whose history is known. The first is a tomb
and effigy of John, duke of Brittany (who died in 1399),

which was formerly in the church of St. Peter at Nantes.^

This man was the fiist husband of Joan of Navarre, after-

wards Queen of our Henry IV., and the tomb and
efiigy were made in England under her direction. It

was completed early ni 1408, and a safe conduct was
thereupon issued by the King to John Guychard,

merchant, for its conveyance to Nantes.

The text of the writ is as follows :

Rex universis et singulis Admirallis etc. ad quos etc. salutem.

Sciatis quod Nos ad supplicacionem Carissima?, Cousortis nostra, qu?e ad

quandam Tumbam Alabaustri, quarn pro Duce Britanni?e defuncto,

quondam viro sue, fieri fecit, in Piargea de Seynt Nicholas de Nantes
in Britannia, una cum Tribus Ligeorum nostrorum Anglicorum, qui

eandem Tiimliam operati fuenuit, viz. Thoma Colyn, Thoma Holewell,

et Thoma Poppehowe, ad Tumbam pn>?dictam in Ecclesia de Nantes
in Britannia assidendum et ponendum, ad priesens ordinavit mittendum,
Suscepimus in salvum et securum conductum nostrum Johannem
Guychard mercatorem magistrum Bargepe praedictte, ac decern Servitoies

suos marinarios in comitiva sua, ad Britanniam, ut praidictum est,

transeundo, et exinde in Regnum nostrum Anglian mercatorie redeundo,

necnon Bargeam prredictam, ac Bona et Hernesia sua qua3cumc[ue ; et

ideo vobis Mandamus qiiod ipsum Johannem et servitores ac marinarios

suos pra^dictos versus Britanniam transeundo et exinde in Regnum
nostrum Angliai mercatorie redeundo, necnon Bargeam prjedictam ac

Bona et Hernesia sua quajcumque Manuteneatis, Protegatis, et

Defendatis non inferentes, etc. ut in similibiis de condudu literin.

In cujus etc. ustjue Festum Nativitatis Sancti Johannis Baptistge

proximo futurum duraturas.

Teste Rege apud AA^estmonasterium, xxiiij. die Februarii [9. H. iv.

1407-8].

Per Breve de Private Sigillo.^

' Engraved in Hollis's Monumental monunipiit was unfortunately destrojed

Effigies. in the French Revolution ; it resembled
- Engraved bj Stothard, p. 155. closely that of King Henry and Queen
•' Ibid. 151. Joan at Canterbury.
^ Engraved in Lobineau's Hisioire de '' T. Rynier, Fuedera, O. viii. 5 10.

Bretag'ne (Paris, 1707), ii. 'J98. The
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1 have not at ])re.sent l)eeii aljle to find anytliing fmtlier

about Thomas Colyn, 'J'honias Holi'wcll, and Thomas
Pop|)eho\A^e, and it has yet to be seen whether they were
Londoner.-:, or " alablastermen " from Derbyshire.

The other example of* an efiii-y witli tlie orle of which

the story is known is that of I{al})li Green, E!s(j., w^ho

died in 1418, and wdiose tine al;d)aster toml), with images

of himself and his wife, still exists at Lowick chnrch,

Northamptonshire. In this case the text of the contract

for the makino- of the entire monument has most for-

tunately been presei'ved, and, as I shall hope to shew, it

is a document of the highest importance in the historv

of our subject. The full text of the contract, which is

in French, has been rejjrinted by Mr. Albert Hartshorne
in the Appendix to his Recumbent Monumental Effigies

in .NorthaniptonsJure, from that scarce work, Halstead's

Genealogies. The original contract is at present hjst.

It is in the form of an indenture, dated 14th February,

6 Henry Y. (14i:;-19), between Katharine, wiio was
the wife of E,alph Greene, esquire, William Aldwyncle
and William Marshall, clerks, on the one part, and
Thomas Prentys and liobert Sutton, of Cliellaston, in

the county of Derby " kervers," on the other part, wit-

nessino- that the said carvers i)ave covenanted and ao-reed

to make and carve well, honestly, and profitably, a tomb
of stone called alabaster, good, fine, and pure, cont;dning

in I'^ngth 9 feet and in breadth 4 feet 2 [inches], upon
which tomb shall be made two images of alabaster, the

one a counterfeit of an esquire armed at all points, con-

taining in length 7 feet, with a helm under his head and
a bear at his i'eet ; and the other image shall be the

counterfeit of a lady lying in her open surcoat with two
angels holding a pillow under her head, and tw^o little

doo-s at her feet, the one of the said imao-es holdins:

the other by the hand, with two tabernacles called

gahlettes at their heads, which tomb shall contain at the

sides with the ledgeiment three feet, on which sides shall

be images of angelswith tabernacles bearing shields accord-

ing to the device of the said Katharine, William, and
William, And also the said carvers shall make an arch of
alabaster above all the said tomb in length and breadth,

with pendants and knots and a crest of faytes and
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other works pertaining to such a toiiih, the which images,

tomb, and arch shall be proportioned, gilded, painted, and

arrayed with colom-s well and sutiiciently in the pure,

honest, and profitable manner that pertains to such work.

And all the said works shall be presently done and per-

formed in all points in manner aforesaid, and set up ;ind

raised by the said Thomas and Robert in the parish

church of Lowick, in the county of Northampton, at the

costs and peril of the said 'Ihomas and Robert in all such

manners between now and the feast of Easter in the year

of grace ! 420. For doing and performing which works
in manner aforesaid the said Katharine, William, and
William shall pay or cause to be paid to tlie said Thomas
and Robert or either of them £40 sterling, of which there

shall be paid at the making ofthese (indentures) 10 mnrks,

and at the feast of Easter next comino- 10 marks, and at

the feast of St. John Baptist then following 10 marks,

and at the feast of St. Michael then following 10 marks,

and the remaining 10 marks shall be paid when all the

said works shall be done and set up in manner aforesaid,

etc., etc.

It will be seen from this document, which I have tried

to translate literally, that tiie tomb was to cost £40, and
to be completed within a little more than a year. The whole
was, moreover, to be decorated with painting and gilding.

This was the usual practice ; alabaster being valued by
the medieval carvers not for the beauty of the material,

but for the ease with which it could be delicately and
minutely wrought. Only the faces and hands were left

free from colour.

By the kindness of Mr. J. A. Gotch, F.S.A., I am able

to give two illustrations of the Green monument at

Lowick, and it is impossible to examine these and Mr.
Hartshorne's drawino-s of the ethoies without comino- to

the conclusion that the similarity in all the knightly

effigies with orles can only be accounted for bv their issue

from such a common centre as the workshop of the
Chellaston carvers, Thomas Prentys and Robert Sutton.

They had the alabaster at their doors, as a deposit

of considerable thickness covering several square miles,

and they, their predecessors, and successors, must have
done a great trade in monumental sculpture, it is
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evident, too, that some of the most splendid iila])aster

tomhs in Kno-land were sent out from these (Jhellaston

works, for it is tolerahly certain that the carvers of the

Lowick tomb wrouirlit also the irrand memorials ofThomas,
earl of Arundel {oh. 141(1) and his countess at Arundel/
and of Henry IV. (oh. 1412-13) and Queen Joan at

Canterbury,^ both which tombs are distino-nished by
similar " tablets" over the heads of the ettijiies ; as well as

the sjreat tomb at Staindiop, Durham, of the same design

as King Henry's, with efHij,ies of Kalph Nevill, earl of

Westmorland {ob. 1425) and his two wives/' This has

however no " gablets."

So easv of identitication is this work of the (Jhellaston

school, that a comparison of a few careful drawings of

well known alabaster effigies, such as are given in the

works of Stothard or Hollis, will enable anyone to pick

out with tolerable certainty from similar drawino-s or

photographs other figures wrought in the same material

and by the Derbyshire carvers.

Meanwhile, there are other groups of tombs that

clearly emanated from a common centre, which may
have been Chellaston. One group contains the three

episcopal effigies of archbishop William Courtenay
{oh. L396) at Canterbury, William of Wykeham (06. 1404)
at Winchester, and archbishop Simon Langham {oh. 1376)
at Westminster. Another includes the fine effigy of

John, earl of Arundel {oh. 1434), at Arundel,^ and the

tomb at Canterbury with effigies of Margaret Holland
{oh. 1439) and her two husbands, John, earl of Somerset
{oh. 1408-9), and Thomas, duke of Clarence {oh. 1421).

Another group comprises the tombs of Sir Thomas Green
{oh. 1457) and lady at Greene's Norton (Northants),

a knight of the Erdington family at Aston (Warw.),^

Sir Robert Harcourt, K.G. {oh. 1471), and lady at Stan-

ton Harcourt," and Sir John Crosby {oh. 1475) and lady,

now in St. Helen's Bishopsgate, London ^

A further group, which includes the two fine monu-

' Engraved in Blore's Monumental •' Tlie tomb is engraved by Bloro (op.

Hemains. The efBgies are also given in cit.), and tlie cfEgies by Stotliard, p.

Stotiiard's Momimental 'Effgien (ed. 126.

Hewitt), 14.7. •* Stothard, p. 162.
- Engraved by Blore {op. cil.), and ' Botli are engraved by llollis.

by Stothard, p. 140.
•' Stoihard, p. ISO.
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ments at Norbuiy, in Derbyshire, of Sir Nicholas Fitz-

herbert {oh. 1473) and lady, and Sir Ralph Fitzherbert

(oh. 1483), and those of William Redmayne (o?>. 1482),

and widow at Harewood, Yorks., of Edward Stafford, earl

of Wiltshire (oh. 1498), at Lowick, of Sir John Strelley

and lady at Strelley, Notts (1501), of Giles, lord

Daubeny (oh. 1508) and lady in Westminster Abbey,
and John Harrington [oh. 1524), and wife at Exton,
Rutland, is characterized by small figures of bedesmen
crouched ao-ainst the feet of the efiioies.

Here, for the present, we must leave the tombs and
efficrles, and return to the works of the " alablaster-

men " of Nottingham. And perhaps I may at this point

venture to submit for consideration as a working theory,

that the monumental sculpture was, throughout the
medieval period, the work of the carvers, first, per-

haps, in or near Hanbury and Tutbmy, but certainly

later at Chellaston, and that the Nottingham alablaster-

men, as well as those of York, Burton, and Lincoln, of

whom we likewise have evidence, wrought for the most part

imao-erv and tables for reredoses and the like. The carvina'

of the great blocks and slabs needed for tombs would
thus be done at the quarries, while the lesser pieces

of the material would be carried off to convenient centres.

That one of these centres, Nottingham, was already

famous for reredos work in the reign of Edward III.

has already been shown, but there is not any further

documentary evidence for quite a century later.

There is, however, interesting evidence of another sort.

In January, 1890, I communicated to the Society of
Antiquaries a paper " on the sculptured alabaster tablets

called St. John's Heads," in which I tried to show (l)

that certain sculptures of which the predominant i'eature

was St. John's Head lying on a charger, accompanied by
a figure denoting Our Lord's Pity, and usually lianked by
figures of St. Peter and St. Thomas of Canterbury, and
sometimes other saints, could be identified with the "St.
John's Heads " mentioned in medieval wills and inven-

tories, and (2) that towards the end of the fifteenth

century and onwards these were made in large numbers
at Nottino-ham.

The earliest reference to these panicuiar tablets that
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has been noted is In tlic will of 1s;i1m41;i Hanierton, of

York, widow, who, in 1 IMii, l)e(|ue:ithed to a certain

chaplain " nnuni la})i(lein alaba.stri secundnm foi inam

capitis sancti Johannis Baptist^e." For further details

as to these St, John's Heads, reference may be made to

my paper in the 52nd vol. vS Archacologia.

In the lately published Records of the Borowjh of
Xottinr/liam are many references to " alablastermen " and

their works. In 1478-9 Nicholas Godeman " aleblasterer,"

paid a fine of 8d. for licence to traffic' In 1482-3 an

action was brought by Walter Hilton, alablasterman,

against Emma Sherwood for B.v. 8(7. " pro deauratione et

penting unius tabernacnli de Sancto Philippo in Ecclesia

Beati Petri"'-; and one Edward Hilton, " imagemaker,"

is mentioned in a bond in 1488.

In 1491 an action was brought by Nicholas Hill,

image-maker, against William Bott, his salesman, for

value of " quinquaginta et octo capita Sancti Johannis

Baptistse, partim illorum in tabernaculis et in howsynges
"

of the value of 5 marks, which were delivered him to

selP ; and some few weeks later the same Nicholas sued

the said William for non-payment of lOr/. " pro peynting

et gilding de tres [s'c] saltis de alabastur cum duobus

ymagis peynting et gilding," etc.^ In 1494-5 the afore-

said Nicholas Hill, here called "alablasterman,'' was the

defendant in an action brought by Bobert Tull, husband-

man, for non-payment of I2d. still due to him out of

his wage of Ss., " ad carianda diversa imagia et capita

Sancti Johannis Baptistse a Notingham usque London."''

Nicholas Hill also appears as defendant in 1499 in a suit

brought against him by Thomas Grene of Beeston,
" playsterer," for a St. John's Head, price 16d.^ Nicholas

Hill was therefore making St. John's Heads, as well as

other images and tables, for certainly eight years, and
sending them all over the country.

In 1495-6 Elizabeth Spenser brought an action for

detinue of goods against Emma Spenser, of Nottingham,

widow apparently ofJohn Spencer, image-maker. Among

1 Records of the Borough of NoUinq- * IhUl. iii. 20.

ham, ii. 302.
"

« Ihid. iii. 28.
" Ihid. ii. 332. " Ihid. iii. 499.
=* Ibid. iii. 18.
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the goods are mentioned "diversas imagines de alablastre,

pretij xxs.," which in a draft copy are set down as " Item
cum tabulis et aliis imaginibusde alablaster in opella sua

existentibus, pretii xxs."^

In loOO-l Thomas Hy]l, image-maker, paid a fine of 4c/

for licence to traffic," and another image-maker, John
Lingherd, was enrolled a burgess in 1502-3.'^

In May, 1530, John Nicholson, " steynour," brought
an action against John Cottingham, image-maker, for

a St. John's Head and half a quarter of gold, price

10.9., which he unjustly detains, and which St. John's

Head was delivered to Cottingham to paint before

Christmas then next following.^

In the same year John Nicholson was the defendant
in a suit brought by Willia.m Walsh of Chellaston for

18d. "pro cariagio unius plaustrati lapidis de alabastar

a Chelleston usque Notyngham."''

These extracts show that for certainh^ fifty years the

image-makers and alablastermen of Nottingham were
busily engaged upon images and tables of Chellaston

alabaster, among which St. John's Heads are specially

mentioned, and that they were sent away for sale in

large numbers. Not improbably, they were also hawked
about the country.

Interesting evidence of this latter fact is afforded by
the churchwardens' accounts of Levej^ton, in Lincoln-

shire.

In the account for 1523 is a payment of £8, "Johann.
broke factori tabule alabastri in plena solucione pro

eadem tabula "
; and of a further sum of Gs. Sd., " prefato

Johanni brooke pro le vawte stante super summitatem
tabule.'"

There -are further charges of 6c/. "in expensis ad
deliberaciones tabule predicte," of 8c/. "ad mavvnslawhton
pro le ook woode ad eandem tabulam," andof 2^\ 8c/. "sol.

Nicholao fabro pro opeie ferreo circa tabulam alabastri.

Payments follow " pro foctura curtine pendentis ante
novam tabulam," and " pro tinxione predicte curtine

1 Records of the Borough of Notting. '" Ibid. iii. 182. Kicliard Starky,
ham, iii. 38, 39. alablasterman, is mentioned in 1529,

- Ibid. iii. 82. Ibid. iii. 4S2.
' Ibid. iii. 84. "

^ Archaeologia, xli. 347.
* Ibid. iii. 180.
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peudeiitis .-iiite tabulaui supci- siiininuiii altare," which

shows clearly that the tabula was a reredos.'

Other items which precede these sliow that tlie tabula

was made by contract :

sol. servo illius c[ni fuciet tuliuluiu ;il;il);i.sti'i (|uum vcnie1»;it

hue pro lal)t)rc svio ... ... ... ... ... ... yd

sol. illi <iui f;ioiet tabulum alaUastri (luum vciiieltat pro

expensis suis ... ... ... ... ... ... ... xij^/.

sol. factori tabule alabastri in parte solucionis unius pacti

profacturani ejusdem tal)ule... ... ... ... vj.s-. A'iij'/.
^

In 1520 the Leverton folk again called in Pioliert

Brook, this time to supply them with a set of little

alabaster images for their rood-loft. The entries of this

are as follow :'*

to R.ol)ert Brook y* maid y'' tal)ull of aly])aster

for y® vaute y* standf of y' ...

to y® said Roliert in erneste for y'^ xvij ymages of

alyhaster of y® Rood lofte

to y*^ said Robert Brooke in a full pa3nuent for xvj

of y'' ymages of alybaster that stand in y® for

syede of y® rood lofte y^ "Wyllyam Frankysch
caussyd to be liought ...

to y" said Rol^ert for on o])' od ymage to be sett in

y'^same place y* ewery stage myght he fyld...

for C of iij. penny naylles and for lattyn wyer for

y^ ymages of alybaster

It is unfortunate that nothing is left of the Leverton

work to show what Kobert Brooke's work was like, and

it would be interestino; to know whether or not he hailed

from Nottingham.
One other record of a similar kind has lately come to

light in the churchwardens' accounts at Bramley in

Hants. In 1531-2 occurs :

Item to the alablasterman in ernystc on a bargen ... ... iii]V/.

Clearly he had come in search of orders, and no doubt

he showed his samples. The result appears in the account

for 1532-3:

Item paied for the ymagf in the Rodeloft out of the Churche

boxe... xiiij.';.

Item paied to Thomas Watson for certen l)ordf to fastyn

the ymagf to in the Rode lofte ... ... ... ... yiiyl.

Unfortunately the alablasterman's name is not given, nor

1 Archaeologia, xli. 347. •' IhuL xli. 349, 350.

- Ibid. xli. 346.

vj>'-
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are there any remains of the Images at Bramley, so we
cannot say whence they came or what they \vere Uke.

There remains one other point concerning the Notting-

ham work, and that is the identification of it. I have

laid some stress upon the St. John's Heads. liecause the

evidence is so cumulative that the examples that remain

to us have come from a common centre, which was clearly

Nottingham. These St. John's Heads not only present

the same general characteristics of sculpture, but very

many ofthem have all been painted to pattern, especially as

regards the ground on which the figures are set or against

which they stand. The former is almost invariably

a bright green, with circular groups of white and red

spots, and the backgrounds are usually gilded, with leaf-

work painted white. Now this characteristic decoration is

met with, not only on these St. John's Heads, but on a

very large number of similar panels sculptured with an

endless variety of other subjects. It is also evident from

the numerous references to them in inventories, as well

of parish as of monastic and cathedral churches, that

reredoses formed of series of such tables, and even fronts

of altars carved in alabaster, were extremely common
throughout England. The Suppression inventories afford

plenty of examples, and the many fragments that have

come to light during " restorations ' of churches all over the

country are proof of their wide distribution. Occasionally,

too, references to them occur in wills. Thus in 1505 Sir

John Gilliot, alderman of York, directs :

I yeve to by a tabil of alblaster 'jo the high awter in Sainct

Saviour Kirk V marc.^

And in 1506, John Colyns of Hunworth directs :

I woll that myn executors p'vey a table of alabaster of the story

of our lady and seint Anne hei- moder.-

In 1539, Anne Buckenham, of Bury St. Edmunds, also

makes the following bequest

:

I give and bequeathe to the chappell in the manner of Buckenham
in Lyvermere Magna, my table of alablaster w^*^ the imagies of the

Trinitie, Sainte Peter, and Saynte Nicholas, there to remayne as long

as yt may endure.^

^ Testamenta Eboracensia (Surtees ^ S. Tymms, Buni Wi/Is and Inven-

Society 79), v. 16. tones (Camden Society 49), 138.
- Norfolk Archaeology, i. 123.
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Extracts from one Sup])ression inventory, that of tlie

London Charterhouse, 1538-9, will suffice as a good
example :

High altar :
" the nether frontc of the alter of ala1)laster wyth the

Trinite and other Imagys."

St. John's chapel: "an alter and a table of the Resurrecyon of

alablaster wyth ij imagys of saint .John Evanngellyst and the other of

saint August3'ne at eyther ende of the sayd alter."

The chapter house :
" An altar wythe a ta1)le of alabaster wythe ^n]

yoies of ow'" ladye."

And in a Visitation Book of Archbishop Young, under

date 29th October, 15G7, it is said with respect to Ilipon

Minster :

Ther is in a house within a vawte of the said Churche yet remaininge

reserved vj great tables of alal^laster full of images.^

Several small tables of alabaster are still preserved in

the vestry of the Minster.

Other examples are to be found here and there in many
churches and museums of this country, and abroad they

are so common and so widely dispersed as to show how
large was the export trade in them." One reredos formed

of a number of these tables, together with the frame in

which they are set, has actually travelled all the way
from England to Iceland, where other examples also

exist.'' Attention has lately been drawn to the numerous
examples in France, by Mons. A. Bouillet, in a paper in

the Bulletin Monumentnl for 1901,^ entitled " La
fabrication industrielle des retables in albatre (xiv^-xv®

siecles)." M. Bouillet has appended to his paper a list,

which is manifestly incomplete, of nearly three hundred

instances preserved in French museums. Many of them
consist of groups of four, five, seven, nine, eleven and even

of sixteen or eighteen " formant unretable." The writer

concludes that all are of Flemish origin, but a typical

example which forms his one illustration, a table of

the Trinit}^ is of undoubted English work, with the

characteristic painting found on the Nottingham panels.

1 memorials of Bipon (Surtees exhibited by the kindness of Mrs.

Society 81), iii. 344. Wickhiim Flower. Mr. Fitzhenry's
- Two fine examples of these tables fine table of the Trinity shown in the

were exhibited in illustration of this plate also came from Italy,

paper through the kindness of the ^ I am indebted to my friend Mr. T.

Society of Antiquaries of London, and M. Fallow, F.S.A., for information as to

are shown in the accompanyinc; plate. this, and for a photograph which places

Tiiree other excellent examples that its identity beyond all doubt,

wei'e purchased in Italy were also ^ Vol. Ixv. 45-62.
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The sets composing retables were no doubt exported in

that form, like the example in Iceland, but many others

must have found their way abroad during the iniquitous

spoliations of our churches in the sixteenth century.

Some light upon this point is affocded us by an entry in the

churchwardens' accounts of St. Andrew's, Lewes, in 1548^:

Item reC' of Thomas Sentter who was put in trust by certeu of the

parish to make sale of thre aulters of alybaster to the frenche men in

party* of payment of xxxx. whereupon they dyd ....

For all these tables may be assigned the same
Nottingham origin as the St. John's Heads, for who can

doubt on comparing them that they are the work of the

same school of " alablastermen " and " steynours " 1

There is also evidence that late in the fifteenth century
" alablasturinen " were working at Burton-on-Trent. In

1481 Robert Bacher or Bochur of Burton-on-Treut
" alablasturman," and Gilbert Twyst alias Twysse of the

same town, "alablasturman," claimed £11 from William,

abbot of St. Albans, £10 from Anthony, prior of the

House and church of the Holy Trinity, Wallingford, and
8 marks (£5 6.s\ 8c/.) from William Bray of Newbury in

the county of Berks, clerk, keeper of the Hospital of St.

Bartholomew in Newbury, all of which sums were owing
and unjustly detained." In each case, it will be seen the

amount due was for woriv done in a religious house, and
evidently for objects of no great size such as reredoses or

tables for altars.

Of the York alablastermen it is not possible to say

much, but the following names ofsome of them have been

found among the York freemen :^

Free 1457-8. William Warde, aylblasterer.

William Cowbiigge, ,,

1463-4. John Roper,* alblasterer.

1464-5. John Aylde
1467-8. Henry Curteis, ,,

1473-4. Eichard Hurlbutt, ,,

1487-8. Thomas Roper, alblasterman.

1524-5. Edward Thomson, alblasterer.

^ Sussex Archaeological Collections, Paley Baildori, F.S.A., for this impor-

xlv. .51. I am indebted to Mi\ H. M. tant notice.

Whitley for calling my attention to this ' I have again to thank Mr. Fallow

entry. for this information.
- be Banco Eoll, Easter, 21 Edward * He died in 1472.

IV. m. 287. I am indebted to Mr. W.
s 2
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There is, untbrtiiuiitely, no record as to what they
specially wrou<^ht, hut there are certain alal)aster sculp-

tures in the British Museum, the Canihridge Museum,
and elsewhere, that are clearly the workofa school different

from that of Nottin«^ham. The sculpture is finer and
better, and may be somewhat earlier. Perhaps evidence

may come to light in time that will enable us to identify

this work more closely with that of the York carvers.

I have suggested elsewhere^ that the St. John's Heads
were devotional tablets popular amongst the members of

the famous York Gild of Corpus Christi, and it is possible

that the earliest examples were the work of York carvers,

but at a later date they were certainly made in large

numbers at Nottingham. «•

The Lincoln school is at present only known to us

from the fact that there was a gild there of the painters,

gilders, stainers, and alablastermen, founded 17 Henry
VIII. [1525-6] in honour of Our Lord Jesus Christ,

the Blessed Virgin Mary, and All Saints, but principally

in honour of St. Luke the Evangelist."

I have now laid before you all that I have been able

to learn, so far, as to the working of alabaster in

this country down to the middle of the sixteenth century.

After that time the supply of the fine alabaster from
Chellaston appears to have given out, and the more
streaky beds had to be worked. There is evidence, too,

of the removal of the trade to Burton and other centres,

and with the introduction of the coarser stuff monuments
of new forms came into fashion, which enabled the

"marblers" to use the alabaster for the sake of the

material with a more sparing use of colour and gilding.

By an interesting reversion it was again used in con-

junction with touch and other marbles.

^ Archaeologia, lii. 707. gild are set forth in the City Register
^ The charter and ordinances of the for the years 1541-64, f. clxxvij.
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THE COLLEGE OF FOTHERINGHAY.

By Mr- Rkv. J. C. COX, LL.IX, F.S.A.

Simon Seiilis, the second Earl of Northampton,
founded a Chmiac nunnery at Fotherlnghay, but in

Stephen's reign it was removed to Delapre on the south

side of Northampton. The church remained appropriated

to the abbey of Delapre until the beginning of the

fifte<^nth century ; the last appointment of a vicar by
the Delapre convent was in 1388.

Edmund of Langley, Duke of York, was the first

to form the idea of a grand collegiate church at

Fotherlnghay, and, in the lifetime of his father, built a

large and magnificent qun^e at the east end of the old

parish church.' He did not, however, live to accomplish

his intention; but, after his death in J 402, his eldest

son (by Isabel of Castile), Edward of York, desired to

carry out his father's wishes, and to rebuild the body of

the church on a like plan with the quire. For this

purpose he appointeil trustees, the first two of which
were the Cardinal Bishops of Winchester and Durham.
The College was fmnded in 1411, six acres of land

between the castle and the rectory house being allotted

for the purpose. This was the site on which the Cluniac
nunnery had formerly stood. Edward, however, fell in

the vanguard of the fight of Agincourt in 1415.

Neither college nor church was yet finished, but his

l)ody was brought to Fotherlnghay, and interred in the

church on December 1st.

This royal college consisted of a master, twelve
chaplains or fellows, eight clerks and thirteen choristers,

and was dedicated in honour of the Blessed Viroin and
All Saints. The cljief duty of the members of the

college was to pray for the souls of the King and the
Queen, the Prince of Wales, the Duke of York, and all

the royal family, as well as for all faithful souls. It was

' Lelancl's liuierary, i. 5-7 ; Bonnej's Father inghay (1621), 41.
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indeed ;i great cliaiitiy, on dii^iiilied lines, with a

specially ordered coniinon life for the chantry priests.

The endowment charter of Henry IV. granted the

college a yearly charge of .£(>7 (>n. 8^/. from tlie manors
of Newent, Gloucester, and Kingston, Hertfords,

helonging to the alien priory of Newent, which was a

cell of the Abbey of Cornieles ; as well as all the

possessions spiritual and temporal, and all manorial

rights that had pertained to that priory, and to the alien

priory of Avebury, Wiltshire, a cell of St. George
Bocherville.^

A saving clause as to these two alien priories was
inserted in the Act passed at Leicester in April, 1414.

In the same year, the convent of Delapre gave up to

the college the church of Fotheringhay in return for a

small pension."

In the following year (August 5th, 141 5), the Duke
of York obtained letters joatent for the further

endowment of the collee'e, assipninp; to it a larp^e

number of manors in Wiltshire, jN'orthamptonshire,

Gloucestershire, Yorkshire, etc.^

Before the Duke sailed for France, he entered into an
explicit indenture with William Harwood, freemason of

Fotheringhay, by which the Duke was to find stone,

timber, scaffolding, lime, and everytl)ing necessary to

the work, and to pay £300 at stated intervals. The
whole ofthis interesting indenture has been several times

printed.^ The Duke's death at Agincourt (Leland tells

us that he was exceeding fat, and got smothered in the

encouuter) a few months later, put a check on the

buildino- and on the oro-anisino- of the colleoe ; but his

successor, liicliard Duke of York, after some years, took
the matter up, and obtained in 1432, a yearly pension of

100s. towards completing the college.'' In 1439, the

college obtained license to enclose twenty acres within

the forest of Kockingham."
Duke Bichard fell in battle at Wakefield, on the last

1 Pa(. Sot., 13 Henry IV. Pt. I. ^ Dugclale's Monasticon (both edi-

m. 14. Cited in lull in iSTichol's Bill. tions), and JSiehol's Bibl. Topog.
Topog., Vol. IV, No. 40, pp. 82-87. '= Clans. Hot. 11 Hen. VI., m. 1.

2 Fin. Bat., 2 Hen. V., in. 11. « Pnf. Eot., 18 Hen. VI., Pt. III.,
•^ Pat. Rot., 3 Hen. V., Pt. II. m. J3. m. 9.

See Bil>l. Topog. Brit., iv. 82-87.
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day of 1460, and was at first buried at Pontefract.

Soon after the accession of Edward IV., his attention

was directed to the still incomplete Yorkist foundation

of Fotheringhay. He at once granted the college a new
charter, and refounded it, bestowing on it 100 acres of

land, with divers liberties and privileges.'

In March, 1462, the King granted to Thomas Buxhall,

the master, and tlie fellows of the King's College

Fotheringhay, a tun of red wine of Gascony, yearly in

the port of London at Christmastide, for the celebration

of their daily masses, for ministering the Blessed

Sacrament at any time, and for their sustenance ; at the

same time he added somewhat to their endowments."
In August of the same year, the King again added

materially to their endowments by grants of lands that

had pertained to other alien priories.'^

In March, 1465, Edward granted to Thomas Buxhall,

the master, and the fellows the whole of the former

possessions of the alien priory of Charleton, and a year

later they received 85 acres in the forest of Bockingham.*
The episcopal registers at Lincoln supply the following-

list of masters :—John Buckland ; John Maston, 1423 ;

Thomas Pecham, 1434 ; Bichard Vantort, 1437 ; Thom.
Buxhall, 1461 ; William Feild, c. 1480 ; Bobert Bernard,

c. 1500 ; and John Bussell, 1521.

Bussell was the last master. In 1534, Bussell, with

Thomas Birde the precentor, and the rest of the fellows,

put their signatures to the acknowledgment of the

King's supremacy. His name is also mentioned in the

Valor of the following year, when the considerable

possessions of the college were declared to have an

annual value of £419 lis. lO^d.

Among the miscellaneous books of the Augmentation
Office are three MS. volumes of considerable importance

as explanatory of the life and administration of Fother-

inghay College, which have hitherto escaped attention.

The first of these is a rubricated copy of the statutes

on parchment. From the entries at the end of the

1 Chart. Rot., 1 Edw. IV., Pt. II, ^ ^^t. Rot., 2 Edw. IV., Pt. II,

m. 7. m. 17.
- Rat. Rot., 2 E-Jw. IV., Pt. I, m. 8. •* Ihid., 5 Edw. IV., Pt. I, m. 17;

6 Edw. IV., Pt. II, m. 1-i.
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volume this was cleaily tlie official copy drawn up in the
tune of Henry Y.' The t'oUowing' is an ahridgnient or

summary of their contents rendered in Enii'lish :

—

1. The first statute iiaines Ivhvard as the founder, and limits the

nunil)er to a niastei-, a precentor, eleven othei- chaplains, eight clerks

and thirteen choristers.

2. EveiT chaplain on admission to take an oath in the presence of

the master ajid precentor, of canonical ohedience to the master, and to

the lawful mandates of the precentor ; to keep all the statutes and
ordinances in their plain, literal and grammatical sense ; to show all

loyalty to the college and its founders ; to abstain from e^'ery form of

detraction, strife, or quarrel ; and if expelled through neglect of duty
or other cause, not to molest or disturl) anyone, etc.

3. Chaplains, clerks and choristers to l)e chosen Ity the majority of

the fellows when there is a vacancy. In the case of the hoys, a

candidate must not exceed nine, if he only knows plainsong, but if

perfectly informed he must not exceed twelve. A suitable chaplain to

be chosen from the fellows, by the precentor and three seniors, called

the chantry chaplain, to instruct the choristers in grammar and to

receive 12 marks as salary. Another fellow to be chosen in like

manner to instruct in singing at a salary of 40.s.

4. The master to have a salary of 20 marks, the precentor £10, each
chaplain fellow 12 marks, each deacon clerk 10 marks, each subdeacon
clerk S marks, and each chorister 4 marks.

5. The income to be spent, after payment of salaries, on the necessary
maintenance, and repair and building of the college, and the balance to
be kept in the common treasuiy, provided that a poition be distriltuted

every year to Chi ist's poor according to the wish and decision of the
founder.

6. The master to be a man of good and honest conversation, well

educated, and of approved manners and condition of life, discreet in

spiritual and temporal matters, prudent and cii'cumspect. Within
twenty days of a vacancy occurring, the fellows are to be summoned
by the precentor to the chapter house, no license being sought from
founders or patrons, and after certain foi malities the mass of the Holy
Spirit is to be solenmly sung. If a unanimous election cannot be
secured, three sciutineers are to be appointed, who shall vote secretly

in writing, and if all or two agree on the same name, that one is elected

;

if there is not this majorit}^, then the decision from the three names
to be left to the Bishop of Lincoln or his vicar-general. The master
on his election is to swear implicit obedience to the statutes, and
faithful rule and correction over the whole college.

7. The master to have full power of correcting, punishing, and
castigating all the persons of the college. In difficult negotiations

he is to consult the precentor and senior fellows. For each outsider
invited to the table of the fellows threepence to be paid from the
common stock, and if at the table of the choristers or servants two-
pence.

8. The precentor to have the nde over the fellows and choristers in

1 Aug. Off. Misc. Bks., No. 147.
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quire and in the church, and to have power (with the consent of the

master, or in his absence of the senior fellow) to correct and punish

for any fault during the divine ofhces, or for any error in singing or

corrupt reading.

9. The master and precentor to sit at the chief table in hall, with

the senior and more learned fellows, and not to exceed four dishes

;

the other fellows (and clerks) to sit at tal)les on each side of the hall
;

and the choristers and other boys and servants at a table in the centre.

All to keep silence and to listen to the reading of the Holy Scrip-

tures.

10. The father, brother, near relative, or friend of any of the fellows,

clerks, or choristers may dine in hall, if they behave cjuietly and
honestly, for two days and not more, save l)y special licence of the

master, but at their own expense.

11. The master, fellows, clerks and choristers yearly at Christmastide

to have clothes of one and the same cut and colour at the common
expense. The master and precentor to have eleven yards divided

between them; each fellow and cleik to have four yards; each

chorister under twelve years two and a half yards, and boys over 12

three yards. The cloth for the fellows and clerks not to exceed 26c/,

a yai'cl, and that for the choristers not to exceed 22(/.

12. If any of the fellows, clerks, choristers, or servants quarrel, they

shall be called before the master and two senior fellows, and if peace

cannot then be ol)tained, five other discreet fellows shall help to

adjudicate, and if any one does not at once accept their decision he
shall be expelled.

13. If the master neglects his duties by absence or carelessness, or

causes loss to the spiritualities or temporalities of the college, the

precentor and majority of the fellows have power to call on him to

resign, and if he refuses, to report him to the bishop, who has power to

remove him.

14. Fellows, clerks and choristers, for legitimate cause, to have
leave of absence for a month in the year. Such leave not to be taken

at Christmas, Easter or AMiitsunticle. Not more than two fellows, or

two clerks or tAvo choristers to l^e absent at the same time.

15. The occupation of all the chaml^ers of the college to be arranged

by the precentor.

16. The church, hall, and all the Ijuildings of the college, erected

with so much labour at the cost of the founder, are to lie maintained in

good repair.

17. Bailiffs, proctors, farmers, wardens and others are to present

annual balance sheets at Michaelmas, to lie examined by the master,

precentor and five selected fellows.

18. In the more important business of the college, such as benefices,

farms, and manors, the master is to consult the fellows in the chapter

house, and to abide by the decision of the majority.

19. Advowsons of churches, lands, tenements, rents, etc., are not to

l)e alienated or sold.

20. Neither master, fellows, nor clerk are to be upholders of

quarrels, or other litigious business, and if the}' persist in such action to

be expelled.

21. The college to remain indel^ted in jIOO marks to John Bokelaud,
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whom Kdwuiil ihc tcjuiidcr m;uK; muster, in wliieli sum .J(jhii \v;is

bound to the abbess and iiutis of Delajjre.'

22. The master, within a month after Michaelmas, before the

precentor and six senior fellows, to present a 1>alancc sheet of all

receipts and payments, to be deposited in the treasury.

23. A summaiy of the financial statement to be indented, whereof

one part to l)e kept by the precentor, and the other placed with the

archives in the principal chest of the college.

24. The college to have four or five servants (not more) for serving

in the pantry, l)utlery, kitchen, and other offices. One of them to Ije

the barber, and also skilled in the repairs and mending of vestments,

copies and other ornaments of the church.

25. The master to have three horses, with hay and litter, and
(blank) quarters of oats or pease for their sustenance.

26. Thxe master and college to have a common seal and three

common chests in a certain house called the treasury in the form of a

tower, constructed over the church porch. In the treasury are to be

kept the seal, vestments, jewels, money, and muniments of the college

in safe custod}-. In the larger chest all the most precious vestments,

chalices and censers, parcel-gilt, and all other ornaments which are not

required for actual and daily use. The precentor and sacrist are to

have two diflerent keys of the door of the treasury, and two of the

chest. The contents of the chest to be examined four times a year by
the master and three times by the fellows, and all cleansed and
repaired. Other chests to be kept in the porch of the church, to

contain vestments, chalices, etc., in daily use; the keys to be kept by
the sacristan. The second chest in the treasury to contain all

registers, charters, muniments, and evidences, with three keys, one for

the master, one for the precentor and one for an appointed fellow.

The common seal only to be used in the chapter house with the

consent of the college. The third chest in the treasury to contain the

common gold and silver of the college, together with the principal

relics and jewels, and to have four keys in the respective custody of

the master, precentor, and two appointed fellows. An indented

inventory of the contents of the chest to be taken, one to be in the

hands of a fellow who has not a key, and the other in the keeping of

the precentor.

27. The statutes to be read in chapter of the whole college twice

yearly, namely on the morrows of the feasts of the Purification and
of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin.

28. One of the fellows to be chosen sacrist, and to have charge of all

the valuables of the church with a salary of two marks.

29. The l)ooks, ornaments, vestments to be openly, visil)ly and
distinctly shown to the master and all the college at Ascensiontide, to

see if any are torn or missing.

30. No book, ornament, jewel, or vestment of the college to l)e sold,

alienated, or pledged, or removed from the college, under any j^retence

whatsoever, save books requiring l»inding or anything repairing.

31. Any member of the college guilty of heresy, theft, homicide,

adultery, incest, or like notorious crimes to be expelled. If any one

^ This statute lias faint cross lines tlirough it, and vacat written in tlie margin.
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is a hunter or common fisherman, or Inings any scandal on the college,

he lis to be warned first by the master, then by the master and two
fellows, and for the third offence by the chapter, and if then incorrigible

to be expelled.

32. A warden to be appointed to look after the money of the

choiisters. If any chorister dies before the age of 14, his money to

be divided into three parts, one part to the college, another for funeral

expenses, and the third to his jjarents or relatives.

33. The master to have power of proving the wills of those dying
in the college.

34. No one to depart from the college in debt.

35. No one of the college (including the master) to wander alone

outside the college precincts into any house in the town or neighbour-

hood, nor to enter any tavern save in the presence of someone of

sufficient dignity and honesty, under pain of correction by the master,

and of expulsion if repeated.

36. The fellows, clerks and choristers, daily, when compline is

finished, standing in c^uire befoi'e they depart, shall sing in unison the

antiphons of St. John Baptist and of St. Edmund, K. and M.
;

and at the altar step, kneeling, the antiphon of the Blessed Virgin.

Then to form round the tomb of Edward the founder to chant the

De Profandis}

37. The fellows, clerks, and choristers to be humble, modest, and
wary in entering and departing from the church, and to abstain at

mattins and all the hours from talking, whispering, laughing, or making
any noise or disturbance.

38. The master's place in cjuire is the first on the right, and the

precentor's the first on the left, the rest as they are ordered by the

master or precentor.

39. All members of the college, on rising and on lying down at night,

and at all hours of the day and night, when meeting with any hindrance,

shall say in honour of the Trinity the antiphon Libera noi<, and a special

prayer for blessing on the founder's work. Every day after masses and
compline, and in Lent after vespers, shall be said in church special

prayers for Kings Kichard, Henry, etc., and for the founder.

40. From May 1st to September 1st the bell to ring at eight o'clock,

and the rest of the year at seven, and on the bell ceasing the antiphon

of the Blessed Virgin to be said by everyone of the college whether with-

in the precincts, or cloister, or gates, or outside, pausing as they say it.-

41. The principal and smaller gates of the college to be closed after

the bell at the west end of the church has rung the Angelus. The
doors to be kept closed till daybreak and the keys handed to the

master. Anyone remaining outside, without leave of the master, to

forfeit for first off"ence commons and salary for fifteen days, for a

second offence a month, for a third offence six months, and for a

repetition, expulsion.

42. Evensong, mattins, mass, and all the day hours to be attended

1 Tliey were also to make stations datum dni Eer/is H. Till, is written

before ihe two images of the Yirgm on the margin.
agains't tlie pillais of tlie nave; bui '- By the t-ide, in a hiter liand, is

this part is erased, and racat per man- written : vacat antiphona salve regina.
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by Jill ill the cimrcli. The hell tor in;iltiii.s (jii the night of the
Nativity to ring at one o'clock, and niattiiis to begiji at two ; on the
principal feasts and the greater doubles, the bell to ring at four, and
mattins to begin at five ; on othei- festivals and on ordinary days the
bell to ring at five, and mattins to l»egin at six.

43. Solemn procession to lie made round the cloister following in all

things the use of Sarum ; the same use to be followed in the mass,

the canonical hours, and in all other observances. The feasts of St.

Laurence, St. Ednuuid, K. and M., and St. Katherine to be celebrated

as douI)les. Also on the morr(nv of All Souls' day, solemn mass to

be sung of St. ^^'inifred, and on the vigil of the Nativity of St.

John Baptist solemn mass to be siuig of St. Ktheldreda.
44. Three masses to be sung daily, together with the chapter mass

(when it happens) after the Sarum use : the first, the mass of Our
Lady, to be sung in the Lady chapel with the choristers ; the second
Avithout note, a mass of requiem for liichard IL, Henry IV., Edmund
and Lsal)el, children of Edward the founder, Henry V., the patron
(when departed), and Edward the founder, and all faithful souls ; the
third, a sung m;iss of the day according to the use of Sarum.

45. In addition to these three regular masses, a mass of the Holy
Ghost for tiie good estate of Henry V., to be sung on Passion
Sunday, with special collects ; also a private mass for a like purpose
every Sunday.

46. On Trinity Sunday, on the feast of St. John Baptist and St.

Laurence, and .on the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, a special

mass to lie sung for Edward the founder.

47. The three ordinary masses, and the chapter mass (when it

happens) are to be celebrated hy those chaplains who can best be
spared from the quire and singing, according to a table put forth hy
the precentor. All other masses to be taken in turn by the fellows

;

the master to celebrate at high mass on the principal feasts.

48. Each chaplain, celebrating a special mass for Henry V., or the
founder, to receive 2'/. from the common fund at the hands of the
master.

49. The master, precentor, and all the fellows to say a mass of

requiem on the last day of Feliruary for Richard H. ; on St. Cuthliert's

day for Henry IV. ; on August 1st for Edmund, the father of Edward
the founder; and on December 23rd for Isabel, the mother of the
founder.

50. On the obit of the founder, the master and precentor to receive

12(/. ; each chaplain celebrating, 6c/. ; each clerk present, 4'/.
; and each

chorister present, 2(1.

51. All to be present at evensong, mattins, masses, and other hours.
Every Saturday corrections or fines are to lie imposed l»v the master
and precentor for all absences, late comings, and other offences
(especially in quire) committed during the week. For neglect of the
offices, castigation or fines are to be imposed, and as a last resource
expulsion.

A later insertion.

Anyone late at mattins to be find, 2(1. ; or late at prime, terce, sext,
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hours, or compline, -Jf/. ; any chaplain, on the mass rota, neglecting

to attend a groat. Such fines to 1)e divided among those present.

52. Every mem])er of the college taking part in any service by
reading, singing, or saying anything in the canonical hours in divine

services, shall, before leaving, read, sing, or say, at the steps of the

quire, the Our Father and the Hail Mary in English for the soul

of the founder.

53. Anathema pronounced on anyone who shall interpret these

statutes after a sinister or evil fashion, twisting them from their

natural and grammatical meaning.

54. A formal conclusion and final commendation of the statutes.

This is followed bj a declaration or modification of

statute 5, so far as it affected a distribution of a certain

portion of the income to the poor.

In accordance with the will of the founder, it was laid

down that, as soon as the church and houses of the

college were constructed, a house for the poor or alms-

house should be built, without any delay, at the charge

of the college, to contain at least ten beds, tables, clothes,

and garments for Christ's poor of either sex. The
master as precentor and two senior fellows to receive and
extend hospitality to the inmates who are to be chosen

from the infirm poor or those in special need, and par-

ticularly from those who have been servants or tenants
of Edward the founder or his parents in the towns of

Fotheringhay, Nassington, or Yarwell. No poor person

to be twice received or entertained in one week. But if

there are not in those towns or lordships sufticient poor

requiring the assistance of the house, that then they may
be received from other towns and places. That each
poor guest shall receive once a day a good dish of bread,

and beer, with flesh or fish and one penny. On the first

day of the week the poor guests are to be received in

honour of the Holy Trinity, on the second day in honour
of St. Michael and the nine orders of Angels, on the third

day of St. Thomas of Canterbury, on the fourth day of

John Baptist, on the fifth day of St. Laurence, on the sixth

day for the love and honour of the Five Wounds, and on
Saturday in honour of the Five Jo3^s of Mary. Neglect
of this hos})itality to be placed under malediction.

An additional statute (amending Nos. 7 and 10), agreed
to in chapter of the whole college, provides that no
member admit any outsider within the precincts without
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the express sanction of the master, or ui his absence of

the precentor.

Then follows an entry relative to tlie o'ift by Henry YI.

of 20 acres of wood in Ivockingliam Forest, and providing

for a solemn mass for the good estate of the King and
Queen Margaret and after tlieir deatli for their souls.

Another volume at the Public Record Office contains

the accounts of John Gilbert, fellow and sacrist of the

collecre from Michaelmas 1536 to Michaeh-nas 1548.'

These accounts of the receipts and expenditure of the

sacrist are of considerable vahie as showing the nature

and amount of the various offerings of the faithful, and
from them might be constructed a fairly complete

directory or parish register of Fotheringhay, at that

period, as the names of the contributors are given in

full.

The customary oblations, for the first year, were 8s. 4c/.

on Easter Day. 3^. 4fi. on St. John Baptist's Day, l.s. lO^d.

at Michaelmas, and 2s. Od. at Christmas.

The oblations of adoration were Is. 6c/. on Maundy
Thursday, 2s. 5jc/. on creeping to the Cross, 3s. 4jr/. on

Easter Eve, and Is. 6r/. on Easter Day.

Seven tithes from six defaulters, whose names are

given, amounted to 7s.

Oblations at eight weddings amounted to 8s. 11-^c/.

being obviously freewill offeiings, as they varied from

2s. 2^d. to Uf/.

Oblations at Purification after child-birth in fourteen

ca.ses realised 4s. 4|^c/. Offerings on the Day of the

Purification, amounting to 8s. 7^d., are also placed under
this head.

Oblations at seventeen burials amounted to 9s. 7d.,

varying in amount from lc7. to Is. lO^d.

Ten shillings was paid as a mortuary for Thomas
Gyles, and 6s. 8c/. for forgotten tithes. Gyles also left

13s. 4c/. for masses, and 6s. 8c/., was paid for " breaking

the ground " at his burial ; he was doubtless buried in the

church.

The anniversary oblations (that is the obits), thirty in

number, brought in 7s. Ojc/.

1 Misc. Bks., Aug. Off., No. 145.
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Another page of receipts is from the sale of waste
wax after these anniversaries, which reahsed 7s. 9^d. The
first of these entries reads

—

Imprimis recepipro vastatione

cere in anniversario dni Willim. Cojw ijd.

This is followed by a page and a half of Ceragiwin

or wax-shot, a customary payment in many parishes

towards church lights. At Fotheringhay, the amount
received, apparently from every householder, sixty-seven

in number, was l^d. in each case, save one of Sc?.

The wdiite tithe was so termed from its being levied

on milk : for a cow with a calf, the tithe was '2\d., and
for a cow without a calf \\d. ; this realised 17s. 4|-(i.,

from forty-one ^^ersons.

The next entries relate to a meadow tithe at 4c^. an
acre; this realised 27s. 2d., levied from twenty-seven
tenants.

The total receipts of the sacrist for the year were
£8 65. lid.

The following are some of the items of his expenditure

for the like period : mending the feet of the great

candlesticks, 6c/. ; making vestments, 2^ days, 6c/.
;

mending copes, 3 days, 1 2d. ; mending lamps and feet of

the lectern, 4c/. ; 4 lbs. of candles, 5c/. ; 12 lbs. of candles,

15c/. ; and a lb. of incense, 8c/. These were three entries,

each of 6f/., 'pro j)(^nihus celebrant. The church and
cloister were cleansed at Christmas, the Annunciation,,

St. John Baptist, and Michaelmas, at a charge of 12c/.

each time.

In the following year (1537-8), the persons paying
wax-shot had increased to seventy-one. Among the
sacrist's expenditure may be noted : cleaning the

candlesticks in the Lady chapel, and the two candle-

sticks and brass lectern in the quire. 4c/. ; staining the

Lentenveil, 9s. lid. ;^ embroidering a corporal, Ic/. ;

bringing the oil and cream, 4c/. ; cord for the organs, 2d. ; a
key for the library, 2c/. ; key for the quire door, 4c/.

;

4 torches of pure wax, containing 2o|- lbs., 8s. 8d, ;.

10 gallons of oil, 9^. 2c^. ; 24 gallons of oil, 22.y.

The accounts for 1538-9 show the collection of wax
from 70 persons. Among the expenditure is : a cord for

^ Pictori de Stanford propter veli p>iiio:iotiem.
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the font (cover), Gd. ; 15 dozen canrlles, 72s'. Gd. ; and
work lit the lioly water .ston})s [sifulcts), 2d.

The expenses of 1539-40 include the repairing of books,

7s. ()(/.; the goldsmith mending a c'lalice, 16c/.; mending
the bellows

{
foUes) of the organs, 4.v. ; twelve pounds of

incense, 4.s-. ; Thomas Atkyns for making a cross 16c/., and
for painting the same, 2.s'. 8cZ.^

Parochial details of this description have so rarely

come down to our time, that it will be well to give in

extenso the whole of the entries for the year 1540-1541
as an example."

FODRINCiHEY.

Compotus Johannis Gilbert! clerici sacristi Collegii ibidem a festo

Annunciationis lieate Marie Virginis Anno Regni Regis Henrici
octavi xxvij. usque ad idem festum Annunciationis beate Marie
Anno regni ejusdem domini Regis xxxiij. scilicet pro unum annum
integrum.

Oblationes conmete.

Die pasche

Die nativitatis beati Johannis Baptiste

Die sancti Michaelis Archangel!

Die nativitatis Domini ...
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Anglie

Dccime.

De Henrico Hyll
De Kicardo Hedd
De uxore ejusdem
De uxore Umfrei Wilson pro cera melle et ovis

Dedme canahi.

De uxore Hedd pro canabo et lino

Summa ... ... iij,'^. vj(^.

Summa pagine ... xxv.^f. j(/.

Ohlationes Purificationis.

In die purificationis uxoris Johannis Barkar et Thome
Browne

In die purificationis uxoris Johannis Tayler ...

In die purificationis uxoris Willielmi Umfry ...

In die purificationis uxoris Simonis Watson ...

In die purificationis uxoris [blank]

In die purificationis beate Marie
In die purificationis uxoris Johannis Whyght
In die purificationis uxoris [l)lank]

In die sancte Etheldrede virginis Eegina'
obtulit super altare

Ohlationes mortuorum.

In die sepulture prolis Henrici teball ...

In die sepulture uxoris Adam Brown ...

In vij" die eiusdem

In die sepulture filie Agnetis Durrant
In die sepulture prolis Willielmi Umfrey
In die sepulture Adam Broune
In die sepulture Johanne Assheley

In die sepulture prolis Johannis Norton
In vij" die Johanne Asheley

In die sepulture uxoris Johannis Norton
In vij" die eiusdem

In die sepulture uxoris Roberto Jonson
In die sepulture uxoris Johannis Pechyll

In vij" die eiusdem
In die sepulture uxoris Willielmi INIore

In septimo die eiusdem ...

In trigentali uxoris Johannis Norton ...

In die sepulture matris Roberto Jonson
In die sepulture prolis Ricardi Stevenson
In die sepultiue Roberti Jonson
In vij° die eiusdem
In die sepulture prolis Thome Browne
In die sepulture Willielmi Walter

i]s.

vnj5.

iiijf/.

Yd.

iiij(/.

\d.

vyl. ob
iij^/. ob,

ijV.

iij(/. ob,

iii(/.

iiijV/.

iiij(/.

iiij(/,

ob.

vij,«. vj(/.

ob.

\d.

iijr/.

i]V/. ob.

ijr^.

\d. ob
iij(/.

ij(^.

yi

wyj.

i]d.

ijV.

]d. ob.

](/. ob.

id. ob.

iij</. ob.

iiijr/.

nj(/.

ij'/.

' Catharine Howard, executed, 1542.
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In (lie scpultui'c lilij .loliuiiiiis Wyttc ...

Til (lie SL'pultul'c* eujiisi 1,1111 adviiic

In vij (lie Williehni A\';iltor

In (lie sopnlture fuimili Williehni Xe\vni;iii

In die sepultufc Ai^netis Downes
In die sepulture Thome Peck ...

In vij die Agnetis Downes
In vij die Thome Pecke
In XXX die Thome Pecke

ob.

o1).

yil. ob.

y. ob.

i'yh ob

Oblationes annivenariorvm.

In anniversario Thome Somerton ... ... ... ij'/-

In anniversario amiconmi Ricardi Jonson ... ... viij(/.

In anniversario Heni'ici Fvssher ... ... ... yl.

In anniversario Johannis Leyton ... ... ... y/.

In anniversario uxoris Willielmi Curteys ... ... iyi

In anniversario Thome Gyles ... ... ... ... iy/.

In anniversario Magistri Williehni Smyth ... ... yi
In anniversario Roberti Boner .. . ... ... ... ij'/.

In anniversario uxoris Ricardi Warde ... ... ]'/.

In anniversario ... ... ... ... ... ... yf.

In anniversario domini Johannis Lincolniensis episcopi yl.

In anniversario Johannis Whyght ... ... ... yL
In anniversario amicorum magistri ... ... ... ij'/.

In anniversario Magistri l^reton ... ... ... yl

In anniver.sario Roberti Lambley ... ... ... \yL oh.

In anniversario Henrici Bracey ... ... ... yi

In anniversario Georgii at Woode ... ... ... Vf/.

In anniversario Thome Durrant ... ... ... iij'/

In anniversario Roberti Jonson ... ... ... y/.oh.

In anniversario Ricardi Sapcote ... ... ... y/.

In die comemorationis animarum ... ... ... v/. ob.

In anniversario Magistri Thome Goodlocke ... ... yl.

In anniversario Magistri Roberti Barnard ... ... yl. oh.

In anniversario Thome Robynson ... ... ... yl.

In anniversario amicorum ^lagistri Precentoris . .

.

iyl. ob.

In anniversario Johannis Holond ... ... ... viijr/.

In anniversario Willielmi Watson ... ... ... yl.

In anniversario Magistri ffeylde ... ... ... yl.

In anniversario ... ... ... ... ... ... j'l.

In anniversario amicorum Magistri Collegii ... ... iyl.

In anniversario amicorum domini Thome Wood ... iyl.

In anniversario domini Willielmi Grey ... ... jd.

Venditio cere.

In anniversario Thome Somerton ... ... ... iiij"'-

In anniversario Henrici Fyssher ... ... ... iyl.

In anniversario Johannis Leyton ... ... ... ij'/.

In anniver.sario INIagistri Willielmi Smyth ... ... ij'/.

In anniversario domini Johannis Lincolniensis episcopi iiyl.

In anniversario amicorum magistri ... ... ... iiij'/.
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In aimiversario niagistri Breton

In anniversario Henrici Bracye

In anniversario Roberti Jonson
In anniversario Eicardi Sapcote

In anniversaiio Magistri Thome Goodlake

Item nxoris Hugonis Chesshyre

In anniversario Magistri Koherti Barnard

In anniversario Thome Robynson
In anniversario Johannis Holond
In anniversario Magistri feylde

In anniversario ...

In anniversario amicorum Magistri Collegii

\y/.

my/.

\nyl.

ij,L

iyl.

111]'/..

Imprimis de Henrico Hyll

De Roberto Sheperde ...

De Ricardo Combryll ...

De Thoma Curteys

De Agnete Lambley ...

De Willielmo Goodlad
De Johanne Osburn . .

.

De Elizabetha Gyles . .

.

De Thoma Aley
De Johanne Falkner . .

.

De Williehno Newman
De Willielmo Curteys

De Guidone Atkynson
De Willielmo Xorfocke
De Ricardo Jonson
De Johanne Barkar
De Willielmo Walter ...

De Thoma Cooper
De Johanne Tugman ...

De Thoma Hedley
De Hugone Gartwyte . .

.

De Thoma Gydyns
De Johanne Holcot

De Alicia Watson
De Willielmo Smyth . .

.

De Willielmo Combryll
De Johanne Jordane . .

.

De Thoma Tweltrykk ...

De Willielmo Masson . .

.

De Johanne Prysshe ...

De Ricardo Heckle

De Johanne Norton ...

De Willielmo Semersbye
De Johanne Jackafeylde

De Roberto AVryght . .

.

Ceragium.

^ y^- ob,

j(/. ob. De Willielmo More ... yL oh.

]'(/. ob. De Thoma Broun ... j(/. ob.

yl. ob. De Willielmo Skyllyng-
]''/. ob. ton ... ... yl. ob.

yi. oh. De Thoma Barnes ... j(/. ob.

j^/. ob. De Johanne Testarde ... jd. oh.

yl. ob. De Johanne INIarten ... jd. ob.

yi. ob. De Johanne Witton ... j(/. ob.

jd. ob. De Thoma Gybbon ... jd. ob.

jd. ob. De Simone Coper . .

.

j(/. ob.

jf/. ob. De Thoma Wylliams ... ]V/. ob.

]\/. ob. De Georgio Pereson ... j(/. ob.

jd. ob. De Ricardo Stevenson ... jd. ob.

jd. ob. De Ricardo Warde ... jd. ob..

j(/. ob. De Elizabetha Averye ..

.

j(/. ob.

jd. ob. De Johanne a More ... jd. ob.

jd. ob. De Thoma Smythe ... jd. ob.

]'(/. ob. De Roberto Jonson ... jd. ob..

iijd. De Willielmo Byll ... jrZ. ob.

j(/. ob. De Adamo Brown ... ]V/. ob..

]'(/. ob. De Thoma Pakke ... ]V/. ob.

jd. ob. De Thoma Durrant ... jd. ob.-

jd. ob. De Willielmo Umfrey ... jd. ob.

]'(/. ol). De Thoma Lucas . .

.

jd. ob..

jd. ob. De Willielmo Androwe ]V/. ob.

jd. ob. De Henrico teball ... jd. ob.

j(/. ob. De Johanna Assheley ... jd. ob.

]M ob. De Johanne Pechyll ... j(7. ob.

jd. ob. De Alicia Roo ... jd. ob.

jr/. ob, De Elyng Jeifreye ... jr/. ob.

jd. ob. De Umfrido Wilson ... iij. ob.

jd. ob. De Johanne Whyght ... jd. ob.

j(/. ob. De Roberto Nottyngam jd. ob.

jd.oh. De Almo Cope ... jd. oh.
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Dccirna aJhr.

Pe Thomu Curtys pro luiu v;icca vitulo ij'/. i))». ut vj.

ugiiis \\\(l. ... ... .. ... ... ... vd. ob.

De Agiiete L{inil)ley p iiij vuccis et v vitulis x'yl. iino

pullo ](/. iij iignis y/. ob. v velHlnis iy/. ob. .. xvj^/.

De Williebiio Goodlad pro vacca et vitulo wiyl. ob.

ij pullis ij(/. una stero (sir) yl. ob. ... ... ... xxjd.

De Ricardo Jousou p iij A-accis cum vituHs vij(/. ob.

j
pullo yl. vij vellibus iij(/. ob. ... ... ... xijd.

De Johaune Osburne pro V vaccis cum vitulis ... xij(/.

De Elizabetha Gyles pro j vacca cum vitulo i]d. ob.

j stero j(/. ob. ij. vellibus jd. ... ... ... vd.

De Thoma Aley p iiij ovibus cum iiij aguis inyl. ij

vellibus j'/. ... ... ... ... ... ... \d.

De Johanne Falkner pro una vacca cum vitulo ... xvij'/. ob.

De AVillielmo Newman pro v vaccis et vitulis xij(/. ob.

iij pullis iij(/. j agno ob. ij vellibus jd. ... ... x\ijd.

De W. Curteys pro ij steris ujd. j vitulo j(/. v agnis iyl.

ob. v vellibus ij(/. ob. ... ... ... ... ix(Z.

De Guidone Atkyns pro ij vaccis cum vitulis... ... v(/.

De AVillielmo Norfocke pro iij vaccis cum vitulis vij(/.

ob. j vitulo ]d. iij vellibus j(/. ob. iij agnis yl. ob.

ij pullis ijr/. ... ... ... ... ... xujd.

De Johanne Barkar pro v vaccis cum vitulis ... ... xij(^/. ob.

De AVillielmo Walter pro una vacca cum vitulo . .

.

ij(/. ob.

De Johanne Tugman pro una vacca cum vitulo ... ijf^. ob.

De Roberto Stevenson pro vj agnis ... ... ... iiyl.

De Hugone Harbwyte pro iij vaccis cum vitulis vij(/.

ob. et V agnis ij(?. ob. ... ... ... ... xd.

De Thoma Gydens pro una vacca cum vitulo... ... ij(/. ob.

De Johanne Holcot pro una vacca cum vitulo xxd. et

una steera j(/. ob. ... ... ... ... ... xxjr/. ob.

De Alicia Watson pro ij vaccis cum vitulis vd. iiij

vellibus iiij agnis iiij(/. ij vellibus j(/. ... ... x(/.

De Willielmo Smyth pro ij vaccis cum vitulis yd. et

una stera jri'. ob. ... ... ... ... ... vj'/. ob.

De AVillielmo Combryll pro vj agnis iij(7. j vacca cum
vitulo ijr/. ob. ... ... ... ... ... v(7. ob.

De Johanne Jordane pro una [vacca] cum ij vitulis . .

.

yd.

De Thoma Tweltryck pro una vacca cum vitulo . .

.

ijd. ob.

De Johanne Prysche iij vaccis cum vitulis vij(/. ol), uno
pullo j(/. ... ... ... ... ... ... viij'/. ob.

De Ricardo Hedd pro v vaccis cum vitulis xij(Z. ob. et

uno pullo j(/. xiij(/. ob.

De Lucia AVhyght pro ij vaccis cum vitulis ... ... v(/.

De Johanne Norton pro una vacca cum vitulo iyl. ob.

j steera j(/. ob. vj agnis iij(/. agno ob. ... ... vijfZ. ob.

De Johanne Jackafeyld pro una vacca cum vitulo ... ij(/. ob.

De Thoma Broun pro una steera ... ... ... ji-/. ob.

De Thoma Barnes pro una vacca cum vitulo ... ... i j(/. ob.

De Stephano Nasson pro una steera jd. ob. et ij

vellibus j(/. .. . ... ... ... ... ... ij(/. ob
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De Willielmo Jordane pro una vacca cum vitulo

De Johanue Testard pro una vacca cum vitulo

De Johanne Marten pro una steera

De Thoma Durraunt pro una vacca cum vitulo v
vellibus et ij agnis ...

De Willielmo Newman pro iij vellil)us

De Willielmo Skyllynorton pro iij steeris et v vitulis

et iij vellibus

De Johanne Whyght pro una steera et una vacca cum
vitulo et una vellis et agnus

De Umfrido Wilson pro ij vellilnis ij agnis et uno
pullo

De Henrico thebull pro una steera

De Willielmo Androo pro una vacca cum vitulo et una
steera

De Eicardo Stevenson pro v vaccis cum vitulis et uno
pullo et XV pondis lanarum

De Johanne a More pro ij vaccis cum vitulis ...

De Thoma Pecke pro iij vaccis cum vitulis j velle
j

agno j ove cum iiij agnis ...

De Alicia E,oo pro ij vaccis cum vitulis et sex agnis ...

ij'/. ob.

ij(/. ob.

yl. ob.

yyJ.

yl. ob,

i.X(/.

V(/.

iij'/.

i'l. ob.

iiij(/.

XX(/.

V(/.

xd. ob.

viij'./.

Decime pratwum.

De Elizabetha.Gyles pro una acra et dimidia ... ... vjrL

De Thoma Aley pro una virgata et dimidia ... ... xviijr/.

De Willielmo Numan pro ij virgates ... ... ... iy.

De Agnete Lambeley pro ij acris et iij rodis ... ... xj'/.

De Willielmo Goodlad pro una virgata et dimidia ... xviij'/,

De Willillemo Curteys pro una virgata et dimidia ... xviij'/.

De [Johanne Fawkner^] pro una virgata ... ... xij(/.

De Ricardo Jonson pro una virgata dimidia et iij rodis xxj(/.

De Johanne Fawkner pro una virgata... ... ... xij</.

De Thoma Hedley pro vij acris ... ... ... \y. iiij'/.

De eodem pro una virgata ... ... ... ... xij'/.

De Hugone Garbwyte pro v rodis ... ... ... \d.

De Umfrido Wylson pro una acra et dimidia... ... \yl.

De Willielmo More pro una virgata et dimidia ... xviij'/.

De Willielmo Smyth pro una virgata et quarteria ... xv/.

De Willielmo Combry11 pro dimidia acra ... ... ij'/.

De Willielmo Massa pro una acra et dimidia ... ... x'yl.

De Stephano Masson pro una virgata ... ... ... xijr/.

De Johanne Prysshe pro una virgata et quarteria . .

.

xv/.

De Ricardo Hedd pro v acris ... ... ... ... xx/Z.

De Johanne Norton pro una virgata et quarteria . .

.

xv/.

De Johanne Whyght pro ij acris ... ... ... viij'/.

De Ricardo Stevenson pro una virgata et dimidia ... xviij'/.

De Willielmo Byll pro dimidia acre ... ... ... ij'/..

De Thoma Beson pro ij acris ... ... ... ... viij'/.

De Johanne Holcott pro ij virgatis et quarteria ... \y. iij'/.

De Jeromino Alday pro iiij acris ... ... ... xvj'/.

[In margin] W. Norfock.
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Suniinu tutiiles receptonmi ... ... ... vj//. viij>

Idem Compotu-s oiicratur arrcnuiis iiltiiiii sni CVjnipoti

ut patet in pede lixs. ejiisdeni.

Summa omnis . . . xll. vij.s. ul>.

In Begardis d L'ljianitiunihK.-i.

Tnprimis deferenti oleum et crisma ... ... ... iiijV/.

Item lotrici oriiamentonim ceclesie ... ... ... iij.v. iiij'/.

Item homini emeiidanti ij thoralia rul)ea ... ... iij.-. iuyl.

Item mulicri mundanti caudelaltra erga l^ascha ... mjd.
Item .lohaniie Jordayu pro ameiidaute Paschalis ... ij(/.

Item Thome Browne scopanti ecclesiam ... ... xyl.

Johainii Hedde custodienti sepulchrum ... ... iiijV^.

Ffabro erario pi'o emendantc unins pixe eree ... ... iyl.

Johanni Lucas mundante cimitoriimi ... ... ... xyl.

Johanni Hedd pro scopatione claustri erga festum
nativitates Baptiste ... ... ... ... xijr/.

Mulieri mundante lecturnum et candelabra erga
festum nativitates beate Johannis Bajotiste . .

.

iiijrZ.

Mulieri mundante cemetorium ... ... ... ... yL
Item pro vino empto ad Oundell ... ... ... iijd.

Thome Durraunt pro emendatione veli ... ... iijd.

Mulieri mundante cemetorium ... ... ... ... jd.

Homini defalcante crescentea in simitorio ... ... iij(/.

Oeorgio fabro erario pro compositione archi erarii

pendentes super tabernaculum in C|Uo imago
magistri stat ... ... ... ... ... iijd.

Agneti Broune fimbrianti decem lintheatmiarum
super altaria sternenda ... ... ... ... yd.

Johanni Witton operanti in sacrario per luuim diem... iiij(^.

Thome Parre cum lapprehentis (?) suo operantibus ... xviijr/.

Agneti Broune fimbrianti ij linthiammina super
summuni altare sternenda ... ... ... ... iijd.

Thome Parre pro labore suo habito ad Sturbrigiam ^
ij(/.

Thome Parre operanti in sacrario per spacium
dierum et dimidii unius diei ... ... ... ijs-. vj(/.

Mulieri mundante candelabra et lecturnum ... ... iiijc/.

Johanni Hedd clerico porochiano pro mundatione
claustri erga festum Michaelis ... ... ... xij(/.

Thome Browne mundante ecclesiam erga festum
Michaelis ... ... ... ... ... ... iijd.

Willielmo Umfrey scopanti ecclesiam erga festum
Michaelis ... ... ... ... ... ... ij(/,

Alino Cope mundante cimatorium erga adventum
regine vj(/.

Uxori Thome Browne mundante cimatorium ... ... ijd.

Capon mundante ortum claustri ... ... ... jd.

^ The great fair at Stourbridge, Carabridgeshire.
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Emptiona^.

Pro panibus celebrandum (liviuii ... ... ... \\]d.

Elizubcthe Gyles pro piniiis ... ... ... ... \d.

AVilliehiio Dobtys de Warmyngton pro ij fuiiibu.g

propter fontem et parva campana ... ... xijf/.

Roberto Wryght pro una bawdryok ... ... ... \}d.

iiij die mensis ^laij pro panibus celebrandum ... iij^/.

Willielmo Dobbes jjro funibus ... ... ... ... \d.

Item solui p ... ... ... ... ... ... xiiij'/.

Item in die Sancti Sampsonis pro panilnis celebran-

dum... ... ... ... ... ... ... iij'/.

Item emi xxvj ulnas panni linii pretium ... ... xvij.>\ iiij'/.

Johanui Jackafield operante circa tabernaculum ubi

imago magistri stat ... ... ... ... ijV/.

Johanni Wyght pro una pelle vituli ... ... ... xi jV/.

Item pro ij virgis panni linei ... ... ... ... vijr/.

Item pro panibus celebrandum divina ... ... ... \\yl.

Item pro tilo fulno climiclia pondo vocato twyne . .

.

xvj(/.

Item pro filo nigro tenuissimo quarteria vocato twyne \\]d.

Item pro acubus emptis Strubridgie ... ... ... ijf/.

Item pro una unca fili bissi nigri ... ... ... ixr/.

Item pro V virgis albi bissi vocate satten ... ... viij-s. viij(/.

Item pro dimiclia virge Russell wistedd ... ... ^'ij'^-

Item pro ij uncis bissi vocate twyne ... ... ... ijs. yJ.

Item pro uno pondo vocato yncle ... ... ... xvj(/.

Item pro una unca bissi rubei ... ... ... ... xijr/.

Item pro pinnis ... ... ... ... ... ... j(/.

Item cera empta ad nundinas sturbrigie iiij*^ pondo viij/i. xiij.s. iiijc/.

Item Thome Par operante in scaccario pro septimana ij.s. vjr/.

Item pro mattas xxiiij°'" ... ... ... ... iij.s.

Item \Yillielmo Everell pro decern dozenis pondo
candelarum... ... ... ... ... ... xv.5.

Item pro panibus celebrandum erga festum pasche ... iij(/.

Summa omnum allicationum ab solutionum de anno
xxxiij'^ xij/i. ydis. ixrf. et het in surplusagio ... lxv.5. viijc/.

In 1541-2, 400 lbs. of wax was again bought at

Stourbridge ; also further material for new vestments,

including 4 yds. of velvet, 385.; 11 yds. of buck-

ram, 4:S. ; half-a-yard of satin of Bruges, 12c/. ; and a

yard of red velvet, 125.

In 1542-3, Henry Bibliopole was paid 30.§. for mend-
ing the books of the college from Trinity to the Nativity
of the Virgin, at 4cZ. a day ; and for his lodging, 25. 6(/.

White leather and some glue for binding three books, cost

l2cZ. and three skins of parchment, 20d.

The accounts for the next year include 4cZ. for mending
the lanterns which hung in the cloister. In the
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last year of the entries 1547-8, at the opeiiin<j; of

Edward VI.'s reign, the sliadow of the coming suppression

can be discovered, for the ol)servance of anniversaries had
dropped to ten ; the annual entry of 4cZ. to the parish

clerk for watching the sepulchre was still paid.

In 1541, complaint was made by the clerks of the

college against the master that he withheld their wages;
that they were not chosen fellows ; and that they were
not suffered to marry and tarry in the college. A decree

was issued on June 30th, entered in full at the end of the

volume of the statutes, by the " Queen's graces honour-

able councell," and signed by Thomas Uenys, chan-

cellor to the Queen, as well as by the Queen's attorney,

vice-chancellor, and clerk of the council, entirely in the

master's favour and exhorting the clerks to implicit obedi-

ence according to the statutes. Queen Katharine was lodg-

ing at Fotheringhay Castle during June, and advantage
seems to have been taken of the presence of the Queen's
court to secure a judgment after a somewhat irregular

fashion. Meetings of the Privy Council were held at

Fotheringhay in October of the same year during the

King's progress.^

With the volume of sacrists' accounts are bound up
various inventories which show the great wealth, par-

ticularly in vestments, of the King's College of Fother-

inghay. The fullest of these, of the year 1546, is given
in extenso.^

FODRINGHEY.

An Inyentory indented and made the last day of March in the

xxxvij*^'^ yere of the reign of our soveraigne Lord Henry theight hy the

grace of God, King of England Fraunce and Irelond, Defender of the

Faith and in erth of the Church of England and also of Irelond

supreme hedd.

Between Edward Gryffyn Esquyer, the King's Majesties soliciter

generall John Marshe and Frauncis Southwell, gent., on the one party.

And John Kussell, Master of the College of Fodrynghey on thother

partie. Witnesseth that the said Commissioners hath left and
committed to the charge and salue Eepinge of the said Master, all and
singler suche Juells, Plate, ornaments, goodes, and Catalls belonging
and apperteninge to the said College of Foderinghey as ben here

after particulerly and seuerally mencyoned there to Eemane and
sauefly to be kept tyll the Kinges highnes pleser be further knowen.

1 Letters and Papers, Hen. VIII., xvi, - Aug. Off. Misc. Bks., 145, ff. 83a,

1269, 1272. 90b.
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Jewells belonging to the Church.

that is to say,

First, iiij INlounsters, whereof thone is facyoned like

unto a mynster with iij steples sett perles and
counterfetestoues. The second jMoiiiister with a

roundell of byrrall set in the myddest of it.

The iiij"^ Mouuster having iiij wyndowes of

byrrall and a round Ijj-rrall in the upper part of

the same. The iiij"' being the leste of the said

INlounsters having a round byrrall in the myddeste
and a lytill image of our Ladye sett over the xx

same byrrall weighing all together ... ... cciiij iiij onz di

Gylte.
XX

Item iij Seynsers weighing together ... ... ... ciiij xj onz. 1 Q.'?.

Item ij candilstikes for to stand upon thaulters

weighing ... ... ... ... ... ... Ixiiij onz.

Item ij Images of aungelles holding in their handes ij

candilstikes weighing ... ... ... ... Ixv onz. qrt. di.

Item a sacring bell weighing ... ... ... . . . x onz.

Item ij basinges weighing together ... ... ... xlvj onz. 1 qr.

Item V Chaleces with their patentes weighing ... cxix onz.

Item ii smalle cruettes weighins; ... ... ... xx onz.

Item
j
pax without a handill weighing ... ... iiij oz. 1 qrt.

Item j lytyll crose enamyled and sett with perles and
certin counterfyte stones and the fote thereof

liorne uj^p by ij angells weighing... ... ... x oz.

Item one great crosse with a byrrall set over the

Image of criste weighing ... ... ... ... cxij onz.

Parcell gilte.

Item iiij Sensers parcel gilte weighing ... ... cxxij onz.

Item viij candilstickes weighing together ... ... clxxj oz. de qr.

Item ij shyppes weighing ... ... ... ... xxxvj oz. di.

Item ij sconces or lanternes weighing ... ... ... xxij oz.

Item one Lectern parcell gilte weighing ... ... xlix oz.

Item ij basones weighing ... ... ... ... xl oz. iij qrt

Item iiij Chaleces with their patens weighing... ... Ivj oz. cli.

Item j crewet parcell gilt weighing ... ... ... x onz.

IFhite.

Item one holy water stop with a sprynkle weighing ... xlj onz.

Item ij lytyll crewettes weighing ... ... . . . x oz.

Item ij pyxes one with a cover ... ... ... vj oz. qrt. di.

Parcell of plate belonging to the College. To be used in the

house.

G'ylte.

flirste one standyng cuppe with a cover and the fote

borne upp by iij angells weighing ... ... xxx oz. qrt.
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Item one other sljuiding [)layiic nippe with ;i cover
weighiii<; ... ... ... ... ... ... xxviij oz.

Item ij .suites with one cover weighing ... ... xl oz.

Item one pote with a cover weighing ... ... ... xl oz. di. qrt.

Item one suite with u cover ... ... ... ... xxx oz.

rarall dill.

Item one pece with u cover ponnccd weighing ... xxxij oz.

Item ij gohluits purcell gilte with one cover xv onz.

Item ij l)usones with ij Ewers weighing ... ... xxvj onz.

White.

Item one lyverye pote of u gulland weighing ... ... xxxiiij oz.

Item one other lyerye potte of u qrt. weighing ... xxiij oz. iij qrt.

Item iiij peces whyte weighing ... ... ... xxx oz. j qrt.

Item one suite whyte weighing ... ... ... iiij oz.
j
qrt.

Item xxx spones weighing ... ... ... ... xxx oz.

Item vj other spones weighing ... ... ... vij oz. di.

Item xxiiij spones broken and hole weighing... ... xxvij oz.

Item one maser with a baunde of siluer weighing [l)lank]

Stim of the ounces^ Giilte " clxv oz. cclxx oz.

of all plate and > Parcel gilt ... ... ... iii qrs. di.

parcels aforesaid J Why te ccxiiij oz. di. qt.

The Vesire.

vj Coppes of olde grene sylke with wolfes of grene and theddes of

basse golde thred.

ij grene coppes of sylke with letters of H imbrothered rotxnd a bcute
with lytill roses of basse golde.

j other of the same sylke with letters of G and imbrothered with Lytill

roses.

Item ij coppes of clothe of tissewe the ground of lilewe velvet.

Item ij coppes of lilewe velvet imbrowdered with watre flowers of golde
And a vestment for the prest with ij tunycles of the same sute

Item iij old coppes of grene sylke paned with dawter velvet and
imbrawdered uppon the same velvet with a white crablied staf and
spurres of base golde hanging on the same.

Item one olde coppe of cloth of Bawdekyne the ground thereof is blew
and imbrowded with floure de luce and Okyn levys.

Item ij other olde coppes of bawdekyn the gronde beying blew and
imljrawdered with busshes of brasse golde threde.

Item V olde coppes the ground blewe and wrotight with lyons of base
golde threde.

Item ij olde coppes the ground of blewe and wrotight with l^usshes and
hartes with red crownes about their neckes.

Item a vestyment and ij tunycles of cloth of Tyssewe the grounde
being of blewe velvet.

Item V copes of yelowe saten imbroidred or wrought with grene leaves

and red floures.

Item one vestyment and ij tunycles of the same sute.
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Item X olde copes of whyte course damaske and wrought with long

floures of gold.

Item one vestyment and ij tunicles of the same sute.

Item iij olde and torne copes of whyte sarcynet and imlirowdered

with garters of blewe sylke.

Item iij copes of old and worne white damaske wrought with rounde
flowers of gold threde.

Item one vestyment and ij tunycles.

Item j cope of white damaske imbrothered with byrdes of golde.

Item ij olde whyte copes wrought full of flowers.

Item vj olde copes of white damaske imbrothered with golde.

Item one vestyment and ij tunycles of the same sute.

Item one cope of Avhite damaske wrought with watre flowers and
angells.

Item ij copes of white damask liraunched with garlands of gold and
grene and other flowers.

Item iij copes paned thone pane of grene gold with bokes of white

velvet ancl th other pane of white velvet wrought with golde and
flowers of red velvet.

Item j vestyment and ij tunycles of the same sute.

Item vj olde copes of rede sylke wrought with oken leves thone half of

grene and thother half yelowe.

Item one vestyment and ij tunycles of the same sute.

Item xij course copes of blake and red with Lewers (1) of gold.

Item j vestyment and ij tunycles for deacon and subdeacon of the same
sute.

Item one cope of rede sylke with a white swane wrought in the same.

Item iij olde vestymentes of blake velvet, viz. one for a jirest and the

other ij for deacon and subdeacon.
Item one vestyment of blake velvet wrought with letters of W and ij

tunacles of the same sute.

Item vij vestyments olde of white bustyon for Lente.

Item one old turkye carpet to laye before the high alter.

Item one old carpet with ffeter lokes and fawcons for the high

alter.

Item ij other carpettes of worke to lay also before thaulter.

Item ij carpettes of thurme (?) for to laye upon stoles in the quere.

Item one olde vestyment of course red sylke the crosse of grene sylke

imbrothered with lyons of basse gold.

Item ij olde vestyments of blewe worsted whereof one delivered to the

church.

Item iij olde vestymentes of whyte fustyan with garters of blewe

bokeram.
Item one vestyment of olde Dornex.
Item one vestyment of olde blewe velvet.

Item j olde torn vestyment of red damask.
Item one old white vestyment of damask with the crosse on the back

of grene wrought with floures some golde and some other colers.

Item one vestyment of saten of Bridges the crosse of red saten of

bridges.

Item one other vestyment of white saten of Bridges the crose of grene

damaske.
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Item Olio nldc vestyment of red sylke with okeii leaves half red and
half yelowe.

Item one old vestyment of red velvet.

Item ij redd copes of sylke wrought with floures and the orphres of

popingaye grene velvet.

Item ij other rede copes wrought with CoUumhinez. And the orphres
of the same popingaye velvet.

Item ij redd copes of sylke wrought with a wrey of gold and grene leues.

Item iij other coppes rede wrought witli liere.s and lil)ertes (leopards)

having collers of blewe.

Item ij olde and copes of rede velvet.

Item ij copes of course rede satten wrought with busshes and Lytyll

byrdes.

Item a cope of rede velvet with hydes of gold.

Item ij copes course redde saten with Maydens heddes and Lyons
chayned to their nekes.

Item ij copes wrought with gold and braunched with grene velvet and
flowers of rede velvet.

Item iij copes (vestments) of rede tyssewe one for a prest and thothers

for deacon and subdeacon.
Item one cope the ground of gold and wrought with leues of grene

velvet and Eecld flowers.

Item iij olde copes the grounde lilake wrought with small flowers the

leves part white and grene part.

Item j vestyment with ij tunacles of the same sute.

Item vj olde and torne rede copes with Lyons inbrowdered.
Item one vestyment with ij tunacles of the same sute.

Item vij olde copes of whyte for childern.

Item vij other old grene for childern.

Item xiij olde mantells of dyuerse sortes for chylderne.
Item one old vestyment with ij tunacles wrought with purcalles of

grene sylke.

Item vj vestyments of olde rede satten wherof ij for prestes and ij for

subdeacons and ij for deacons all of one sute.

Item ij Auter clothes paned with rede and blake the blake being
wrought with whyte byrdes and rede to hang before thalters.

Item ij alter clothes the grounde black wrought with flowers the Leues
of white and grene.

Item one of rede tissewe for the high alter.

Item one of olde sylke with the salutacon of our Ladye.
Item ij other alter clothes with flores of golde and a rede pane of

thyne damaske in the mydest.
Item one aulter clothe of white sylke wrought with birdes sitting on

red cages.

Item ij olde aulter clothes of blewe bawdekin wrought with oken
lewes and floure cle Luces.

Item ij aulter clothes of yelowe saten wrought with grene leves and
rede fioweres.

Item ij alter clothes of course rede saten of bridges wrought with oken
leues half grene and half yellowe.

Item one olde alter clothe of olde rede sarcenet wdth feter lokes and
faucons paynted on the same
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Item ij old clothes torne and the colers faded wrought with water
floures.

Item j skonce or Lanterne of laten.

Item xxvij albes iiij dyaper clothes ij candil stikes of laten.

The Chauncell.

Item
j
great dext of laten.

Item xj antiphoners whereof ix hath the psalter and ij without the

psalter.

Item iij legendes whereof thone is divided in ij volumes.

Item j mase boke for the highe alter.

Item ij great stonders of Laten.

Item ij smale candelstickes.

Item ij olde Quyssyons thone of lilewe velvet thother of crymsyn
velvet.

Item j table of ij yerdes length and one ell of depth annexed to the

high alter the grounde thereof of blewe velvet wherein is

imbroidered the ascension of our lady with iij angells of ether

syde of the said Image. And in the same table ben vj Images so

all the seid Assension angells and images ben sete with raged
perels.

Item in our Ladyes chappell one standerd with v braunohes of laten.

Item ij payre of croches typped with siluer.^

The Haide.

Item j payre of andirons and a fyereforke with a lauer of Laten.
Item iij olde panted clothes.

Item V olde tables and six formes.

The Parlor.

Item one table with a carpet and one joned stole.

Item ij Andirons and vij old Quyssyons.

Buttree.

Item xvj table clothes whereof iij be of dyaper ix towelles one dozen
and a half of napkyns iiij copbord clothes iiij whasshing tov/ells

V towells for the Lavor in the ....
Item V pewter pottes iiij bassons with iiij Ewers and vj saltes of

pewter.

Item one old basson of Laten with iij Ewers of the same
Item vj olde and broken chafyndisshes and xvj olde and lytell candel

stykes.

The Spycerye.

Item one olde ambrey and iiij coffers.

The Kechyn.

Fyrste ij chargers xxij olde platters.

Item v other platters of a lessor sort.

^ Probably staves for rulers of the quire.
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Item xviij other dldc [)latter.s vij coiiiitei' dishes x.\ poi liiiijef.s and \iiij

sawcer.s.

Item vij olde brasse pottes ij kettells and vj other ketills of a lesser

sorte ij olde panes j chaftei-
j

j)osseiiet of Boloign makinge j

brason morter with a pestell ij frying ])annes.

Item one collander ij skummers iiij girdiions j trevet j steylye with a
haniniei' ix spctcs with iij payre of cobbe irons.

Item ij Andirons j rounde spite ovei- the fyer iiij hanging hookes and
j fyer payne i fyer forke ij axes iij payer of pote hokes.

77/'" Bn-irhim-.

Item one fyer forke.

Item one coper fate.

Item one Leade.

Item one yelde fate and one fate called the sivet towne and one other

called the flote.

Item one cowlor.

Cattail

Item xij horses olde and leene.

Item iij ploughes ij cartes and a weyne with all carte and plough gere
belonginge to the same.

Item xiiij drawght oxen.

Item xiij kye and a bull.

Item ij steres and iij heifords.

Item one bulchyn ij yeres olde.

Item iiij yerelinges.

Item xxvj hogges.

Item xvj copies of Ewes and Lambes.
Item xxiij olde shepe.

TEdwardum Gryffvm,

per nos < Johannem Mershe.

[_ Francescum Southwell.

FODRINGHAIE.

The remayne of graine and cattell left in the kepinge of William
Bagott baylie of husbandrye viij Martii Anno Eegni Eegis

Edwardi sexti secundo.

Granne or Corne.

Burkij.

In the garner of clene barlie for sede fyftie quarters.

In the garner of clene barley to be malted twenty-nine

quarters. \ C quarters.

In the barlie barne and a reke lyeinge in the yarde un-

dressed by estimacion xxj quarters.

Malte.

In a hows called the May-hall of good clene malte three-
]

score
j
quarters.

j

Upon the Kylne in the fate and opon the stove ready to \- '..'...

be mad clene malte and so then to be put in the
|

J ^ ^"

said Mayhall twentie quarters.
J
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irhefe.

Ill the garner of faire whete red}- be spent six quarters ]

iiij bushels.
|

In the rie barne unthressed by estimation xvj quarters. [> xlij qrs. di.

In the whete barne unthressed by estimation xx
quarters.

Sum ccxxiij quarters di.

Oxen.

Drawght oxen xxij Stall oxen and iiij-xxvj.

Item there remayneth at Colleforth in Com Lincoln at the hows of

John Hed being taken for suspeccion of felonie four Oxen whiche
must be restored yf the parties be not convict of the felonie.

Item there remayneth at ffodringhaie of the goods of the said John
Hed three heyfers one mylch cow and one horse colt soiTell red

of two yeres of age whiche must be restored if the parties be

not convict of the felonie.

Kyne.

Being mylch xvj and one old cowe
Bulls

Heyfers ...

Steres

Yerelings.

Wayning liesydes vj ded sins the last Inventery

Lambes
Sokinge Calves

Swine
Wayning pygges ...

Shape.

Wethers Ewes and hoges called wol shepe

Horses and Geldings.

for the carte

for the Saddell iiij one grey Amble the second a baye Amble
the third a white Aml^le and the fourthe a bay amble ...

for the Myll
for the carter ambling baie

XVI].

xiij.

xliiij.

viij.

xlij.

iiij.

exXXV.

X.

iiij.

]'•

j-

xvj.

Just two years later another inventory was drawn up,

giving fuller and more interesting particulars of every-

thing found in the hall, parlour, and other chambers and
offices of the college.^

' Aug. Off. Misc. Bks., 145, 112, etc.
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Remembriiunce of the rcmuyiuler left at Frdriiighay the last clay of

March Anno 1548.

//( ///" Hall

Fyrste fyve tahles two of them l)oriie up with fyve tressells.

Item thre of the ta1)le.s 1>orne up with strodes and three benches yroned
to them.

Item one other benche with the foote payse of wood under the hye
table.

Item sixe formes and a skerne.

Item certayn racks with one stayned cloth hanging on the Eake.
Item one chere of wenskote.

Item a certayn l)orde to stand uppon before the fyer.

Item a yarne l)efore the harthe.

In the Pariore.

Fyrst the parlor hanged with olde stayned clothes.

Item one folden table.

Item a skrene of wenskotte.

Item one benche.

Item one forme of weneskotte.

Item a chere of thold fussyon.

Item one payer of tressells.

Item one boorde to saue the hete from mens backes.

In the Spycere.

Fyrst one cubbord with syxe mouldes for ginger bred.

Item one syfter.

Item three sory shelves.

Item fower coffers contayning in the one as followeth.

Item ten ounces of peper good wayhte.

Item two ounces and a half of cloves.

Item one pound fourtyne ounces of currantes.

Item thre ounces of gynger.

Item fyve ounces of saunders.^

Item foure ounces powder of gynger bladder and all.

Item one ounce and a helf safforne.

Item xiij ounces of lycoris.

Item one payer of two pound ballances.

Item one barrell owtmell.

Item a small barrell of grottes.

Item one olde closse basket.

Item one conteyning one gallon of oyle.

Item one smale fyrkyn conteyning in hit one C[uart of honey.

In the Salt Home.

Fyrst three tubbes with salte conteyning xxiiij strike.

Item one emptye tubbe.

* Eed sandal wood, used for colouring in cooking.
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In the Chese House.

Fyrst one Racke to set chese in.

Item three liemes to hang things on.

Item one olde coffer.

Item three dry hogesheds to put fethers in.

Item one Cowle and a Cuttynge.

Item foure buckettes and a wyker basket.

Item fortye houpys great and small.

Item three skoopes.

Item one lede to make chese in.

Item one table and a chelle {1 Shelf).

Item two payer of Cobyorns with other olde yorne conteyning three

quarters of the hundreth and xvj pounde whayt.

Item two more howpes with sertayne old yorne conteyning xxxvij

pounds whayt.
Item one soke of hoppes by astimacion one hundreth and a half.

Item one olde bras pune conteining xiij poundes.

In the Saivsenj.

Fyrste one trof to stamp crabbes (crab apples) in.

Item one prese for the same.

Item one other trough.

Item one hoggeshed and a barrell with virgis.

Item one empty hoggeshed.

Item one olde kennell.

Item one stond and one forme to set the sause uppon.

Item in the chese house one yorne beme two half hundreth whaytes
one quarter two vij poundes one xiiij poimds and a two pound
wayt.

In the Chcimnbre over the Chese Hawse.

Fyrst two payer of tresselles.

Item one hanging shelf and a shelf for appulles.

Item dyvers more shelles and hordes.

In the Kechen.

Item twoo great platters.

Item seven tyne counterfet platters.

Item foure of the secounde sorte.

Item three counterfett dysshes.

Item seven counterfett potingers.

Item ten potingers.

Item eight sawsers.

Item ten poottes and panes.

Item twoe frying panes.

Item one stemmer.
Item one basone.

Item one Colender.

Item one grab and a fleshooke.

Item twoe payer of poothookes.

Item nyne spyttes great and smale.

U
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Item two uwiidyoriis.

Item a bnisone mortar and a pestell.

Item one chaffer.

Item three hangings to ley a spyt in.

Item one yorne payle and a fyer forkc.

Item one drage of yorne.

Item one (hipping pane.

Item two payer of mustarde covernes.

Item thre wooden trofes thre tables and thre formes.

In the Brew Ilowse.

Fyrste one great leade.

Item one great coper vessell.

Item one masshinge fatt.

Item one Cooler ledyd over with three slabbes of lede.

Item twoe other fattes under the cowler.

Item one great kynnell.

Item foure hogges hedes.

Item one fonell with a holl in it.

Item one frame for the koler.

Item foure stondes to cowche the here on.

Item twoo trofes.

In the Butterye.

Item one Carpet.

Item foure basons and ewers.

Item syx pewter saltes.

Item one latten bassen with three ewers.

Item seven Chafyng dysshes brokyn.

Item aleven candellstykes.

Item one hanging luver.

Item thre awndyornes.

Item a payer of tonges and a fyer forke.

Item twoe joyned stoolles.

Item thre small tables.

Item twoe Chestes one gret and a small.

Item one Ijyne (bin) one pipe foure tubbes and a barlep (basket).

Item one hoggeshedes for beregere.

Item eight hoggeshedes.

Item twoe Costerdes of wood to kary drinke in.

Item one old Coberd with certeyn olde shellfes.

Item one ladder and twoo olde formes.

Item one olde l)roken brase pane to make fyer in.

Item all the gutter in the l)utterye covered with lede.

Item in a lytle rome by the butterye twoo small pesys of lede.

Item seven emptye Caskes and a kymnell.

Item thre bordclothes and foure wassyng towelles of dyeper.

Item ten dyeper napkyns.

Item one dosen and eight napkyns playn.

Item for the hye table two bordeclothes and eight towelles.

Item two flexen table clothes for the parlor.

Item fyve towelles.
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Item thre Cobberd clothes.

Item foure bonlclothes for the sayd bordes.

Item two porter clothes.

Item two liounde towelles.

In the Taverne.

Fyrst syx pesys old lede about fyve stone.

Item one old coobberd.

Item fyve wyne pottes.

Item one great Chest with yorne bandes.

Item one small chest with olde lockes and olde yorne and also olde

yorne in the same house.

Item two olde bras polles and a pyce of a nother.

Item foure bylles and holberds.

Item two hoggeshedes for wyne.
Item one ponceon and a terse (firkin).

Item the stondes to set the wyne on and two olde shelves.

In the Lyme howse.

Fyrst half a loode of lyme.

Item syx Coleres of lede.

In the IForke howse.

Fyrst four sowes of lede.

Item thre chelles.

Item sevntyn lirasses.

Item a gal)le rope.

Item thre bedstedes with serteyn chelles and plough tymber.
Item one wyndow redy to set up.

Item in the yarde a gryndstone.

In the Gloyster Garden,

Fyrst the well ledyd ouer the sestern ledyd with a pype of lede to the
Ijutterye.

Item one roppe and two buckettes.

Item in the pond yarde the sesterne ledyd with a pype of lede to the

brewhowse.

In the Storehouse fw the husbandry.

Fyrst one olde boxe with a few naylles.

Item one arke containing foure lond staves with gere belonging to
them.

Item thre newe rigewythys (cart-shafts).

Item fyve old sythes.

Item the harnes for x cart horse.

Item fyve rakes.

Item two cart sadell booses.

Item one barrell of tarre and one almost empty.
Item the fourth parte of a barrell of piche.

Item a nold barrell empty and broken.

u 2
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In the Stable.

Fyrst thre siidclls very olde.

Item one arke for proucdcr.

Item one lader aiul one forme.

Item foiire olde l)rydelles.

Item in the loftc serteyn olde ohelles.

In the Fm-ge.

Fyrst one payer of smythes bellowes.

Item one scythe.

Item one hook scythe.

Item one vys and two payer of tonges.

Item one trofe a nold coffer.

In the Chaumhrc oirr thr hufteri/e.

Fyrste the Chaumbre hanged with olde frened cloth and grene sey.

Item one olde payer bellowes.

Item one bedsted and thre formes.

Item one olde chere.

Item one stone saw.

Item one cheping axe.

Item foure hoors.

Item one wymble.
Item one payer great hynges.

Item syx casements of yorne.

Item twoo casements of wood with yorne barres with sertayne olde

glase.

Item one great yorne pyne.

Item one lock with a cay.

Item two plometes of lede.

Item twoo chetes of a trussyng bed.

In the Uiyper Chambre oner the Butterye.

Item twoo tables one payer of tresselles.

Item thre formes.

Item one bedsted and one trondle l)ed.

Item twoo matres.

Item one fether bed with a bolster.

Item one blanket t and twoo old couerlettes.

Item twoo old Chestes one of them bounde vnth. yorne.

Item the Chaumbre hangyd with olde torne hangynges.

All which parcells of stuff mencyoned with every page signed with

my hand I Thomas Gyles do receaue to kepe to the use of my Lord
Admyrall and I have a counterpane of this Boke remayning in my
keping.

Thomas Gyles.

Among the rough notes of other inventories, it is stated

that there were ninety-three books in the Hbrary, all

chained to the desks : and that all the books of the
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church, with those in the master's chamber, had been
piled up in the lower vestry ; that there were five chests

and one double box filled with the evidences of the house

in the master's chamber ; and that in the cloister garth

there was a fair well, covered with lead, with a small lead

cistern attached, and a lead pipe to convey the water to

the buttery.

In the master's chapel there were three chests with
locks, one of which had painted on the side, " a man and
woman pulling apples of a tree " ; the taker of an
inventory for confiscation purposes apparently shrank
from referring to the first sin of Adam and Eve ! In
another of the chests were some organ pipes. Two clocks

are also named, one with " a lytellchyme." Mention is

also made of a large number of embroidered silk hangings
for the quire, of different colours, with rings attached for

speedy use ; of two pieces of white silk with the founder's

arms ; of 63 albs and the like number of amices ; of " the
vele of lynyn stayned which hunge before the quire in

lent" ; of " two red clokes of red sarcenet for lent" ; of two
pairs of organs and their cases, with two chairs belong-

ing to them ; of the " latten lecterne with the egle "
; and

of " the brase that covereth the founder's grave."

Almost immediately after the completion of this second
edition of the Fotheringhay inventories, the college was
ofiicially pillaged by the council of the boy king ; and the
church, which had sustained one of the most stately rounds
of continuous services of a melodious and magnificent
character throughout the whole of England, w^as stripped

of all the beautiful accessories of worship. There is

something pitiably mean in the ill-advised young king
actually suffering the very brass of his royal ancestor

to be wrenched from the tomb to add the value of

another shilling or two to the heap of sacrilegious

spoil

!

At the dissolution, all the fellows and servants of the
college received their full salary for one quarter. Of the
fellows, Richard Ward, chaunter, received 365. 8d.

;

Thomas Topclyf, overseer of the choristers, 22s. 6cL
;

John Gylbert, sacrist, 265. Sd. ; John Stanyborne, steward,
235. Ad. Seven others each received 205., whilst John
Rysham received I5. 3d. more because he kept the clock
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key. Of tlie seven clerks, one, llicliaid Ball, received

255., and the rest, including John liohynnson " organ

player," \5s. Twelve of the thirteen choristers received

3.9. 4d, but Eichard Wattell onlv 20d. Tha thirteen

house servants received various sums varying from

85, lie/., to the cook, down to 35. to the under brewer.

The seventeen husbandry servants varied from 105. to

5d.

The pension list was drawn out on March Gth, 1548.

Richard Ward, the precentor, had a pension of £8, and
the other fellows from £4 G5. 8d. to £4. Master Russell

must have died before this date. No pensions were
assigned to the clerks or choristers, though on the found-

ation.

The certificate as to the value of the college, in 1547,

gave £536 195. 7^d. as its income, and £471 ll5, 6fc/. as

the expenditure.

The actual surrender of the college and its liberties to

the crown took place in 1539; but it was allowed to

continue until the second year of Henry VIII. 's successor.

The college was granted by Edward VI. to Dudley,

Duke of Northumberland, who immediately pulled down
the fine quire of the great church (the nave was parochial),

and unroofed the college buildings for the value of the

lead. On the Duke's execution the site of the college

reverted to the crown and was sold, shortly before Queen
Mary's death, in July, 1550, to James Cruys. From an
estimate made previous to the sale, it appears that the

site of the college, with its two courts, orchards, and
garden occupied nearly three acres. At that time there

were in the eighty-eight windows or lights of the cloister

a good deal of painted glass, but much broken. The
library must have been a fine room, it had seven window^s.

In the rooms and chambers of the cloister were eighteen

doorways of freestone, valued at 35. 4c/. a door.^ The
cloister windows had been glazed, ternp. Edward IV., when
William Fielde was master, with pictures of the miracles

ol the Old Testament, with verses below them from the

Eclogues of Theodulus."

When Queen Elizabeth first visited Fotheringhay, she

' Harl. MSS. 608, ff. 61b, 67. - Leland's Ititierari/, i. 5-7.
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exclaimed in dismay at the desecrated and despoiled tombs
of the royal Dukes of York, Edward and Richard, and
of Cicely Nevil, Richard's wife. The Queen ordered the

disinterment of the bodies from amid tlie ruins of the

quire, and their reburial at the east end of the parish

church, with monuments over them. These monuments,
Camden rightly described as "very mean for such great

princes, descended from kings, and from whom the kings

of England are descended,"^

Mr. R. P. Brereton, in a paper' on the jDresent condition

of Fotheringhay Church, states that on the floor are " the
matrices of four most magnificent brasses, which must
have been some of the finest in the kingdom." The
original pulpit of the parish portion of the church, bear-

ing the arms of Edward IV. and probably his gift, yet
remains. Mr. Brereton has traced some of the beautiful

stall work of the destroyed collegiate chancel to the
Northamptonshire churches of Tansor, Benefield, and
Hemington.

' Camden's Britannia (Gibson), i. graph which accompanies this paper is

407. reproduced by kind permission of Mr.
- Proceedings of the Architectural Brereton. It represents Fotheringliay

and Archaeological Society of the Arch- church at the present day, namely the
deaconries of N^orthampton and Oak- nave of the mediaeval building. The
ham for the year 1903. Reprinted choir, which was the collegiate church,
separately March, 1904. The photo- was destroyed c. 1550 as explained above.



BARRIERS AND FOOT COMBATS.

By Viscount DILLON, F.S.A.

In the sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries we
frequently read of contests "at barriers," and though
these often formed a part of the exercises oftournaments,

they were of quite a different nature from what now-a-

days are supposed to have been the chief portion of

those encounters. It may be useful then to note the

real nature of " barriers." The jousting and the tourney

were, as has been explained elsewhere, both of them
mounted contests, while " barriers" were essentially foot

encounters. Just as we find the tilt or toile introduced

to modify the joust which originally was in the open
field, and only bounded by the lists, so the foot combats
of the fifteenth century were modified and rendered less

dangerous by the institution of the barrier. As we know
from the spirited accounts of Ollivier de la Marche
Chastelain, and other recorders of knightly feats of arms,

the earlier portion of a contest between two individuals,

generally consisted in their approaching each other, both of

them well protected with armour, and somewhat heavily

armed, with spear, sword, axe, shield, and dagger.

When at a reasonable distance apart, they began to

hurl some of these weapons at each other, and, judging
from the accounts given by those authors of the famous
deeds of that brilhant tighter Jacques Lalain, generally

this first attack was without any result other than
disencumbering the two combatants of some of their

heavy armament. Having thus cleared the air, they
then proceeded to the important task of hammering
each other with sword or axe according as the arrange-

ment of the fight determined. As we see from the

accounts by the writers mentioned above, death but very
seldom occurred, and even damage was rare. Yet, in

spite of this, as time went on, people seemed to become
more careful to avoid accidents, and changes were made
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ill the manner of fighting, until, in the seventeenth

century, "barriers" into which the combats had degen-

erated were less dangerous than a modern glove fight.

It may be interesting in considering the nature of the

barriers and foot fights to note first the conditions, arms
and armour used in the fifteenth century foot combats,

next to examine the accounts of the most memorable of

these contests as detailed by contemporary writers, and
then to treat in a similar manner, the fights in which
barriers were used, and which were so called. Un-
fortunately, no English translation of these interesting

accounts has as yet appeared, so it is Ijoped that the

accompanying short descriptions of the chief combats
will be accepted as illustrating the many incidents of

such a class of fighting.

As in " Tilting in Tudor Times," Arch. Jour., vol. Iv.

combats d outrance, or rather combats which were carried

to a fatal termination have not been considered in the

present paper, though as in the case of Lalain's fights in

Scotland the terms were, a outrance.

From the Chapitrcs dAnnes of various holders of Pas,

we may gather the general tenour of the rules for foot

combats in the fifteenth century. Taking Chastelain's

Life of J. de Lalain for these details, we find (the

Chapitres des amies a pied, of Jean Boniface, 1st April,

1445):

(1) The armour to be worn in the lists, such as seems
good to us, but no crochet, or malengin or

anything forbidden by Holy Mother Church.

(2) Each can have lances, or swords for casting, and
immediately after the cast, the fight to be with
axes, swords, and daggers, as usually worn in

the lists, until one or other falls, with his hand,
or knee, or whole body to the ground, or

surrenders, and he to whom God gives the
victory to receive from the beaten one the sword
he has used in the contest.

(3) Whoever accepts the challenge, to appear within
a month or six weeks after touching the emprise,

before the Duke of Burgundy
' (4) Seal.
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Chapitrt's d'Armes l)v JiiC(|iU'.s ilc Lalain, 20tli July,

1446.

2 and 3) identical with those of Boniface.

4) If I am l)orne to the ground, I shall give to a

lady named by my conc^neror a diamond, v;d\ie

600 crowns.

(5) If I overcome my oi)])onent, he shall send his

ganntlet with an account of my success, to

anyone I choose.

(6) Whoever loses liis axe first, shall give the other

a diamond.

(7) As the 1st of Boniface.

(8) That, the foot contest finished, if my opponent

so desire, I shall the third day after, unless

incapacitated, ride as many courses with him
as he may require.

(9 and 10) refer to mounted contests.

(11) The King of Castille to act as Judge.

(12) Seal.

Chapitres d'Armes hj J. de Lalain, for the Fontaine des

Pleurs, at ChiUons-sur-Saone, 27th December,
1448.

(1) The shields mentioned below shall be : 1. White.

2. Violet. 3. Black ; all charged with white

tears.

(2) Whoever touches the first may demand of the

defender as many axe strokes during one day
as he shall desire, but if either fall, or drop

his axe, then the challenge shall be held

accomplished.

(3) The fight with axes shall be with similar spikes

or daggers, and such as the defender shall

supply, and the challenger may select.

(4) That wdioever is borne to the ground, shall for

one year wear a gold bracelet, closed with a

key, and not to be opened but by the lady who
holds the key, and to whom he shall present

the bracelet.

(5) Whoever drops his axe shall give to the fairest

lady he know^s in the country where he is, a

diamond.
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(()) The defender will give to the Ijest man with the

axe, a golden axe.

(7) Similar to No. 2, but for pushes with the sword,

with, three paces retirement between each push,

and no follo^^ing up,

(8) The swords to be alike, and supplied by the

defender for the choice of the challenger.

(9) Like No. 4, but a ruby to be given.

(10) Like No. 6, but a golden sword.

(11, 12, 13, 14) refer to mounted contests.

(15) Any armour may be worn for foot or mounted
contests, such as may please the wearer, single

or double, provided it be the customary armour,

and without any malengin.

(16) All knights and squires challenging shall be

presented with a gold ring enamelled of the

colour of the shield they touch.

(17) In case the defender is hurt he may appoint a

substitute.

(18-21) refer to the case of wars interfering with the

performance.

(22) That if any coming to the Pas require horses,

armour, servants for foot or horse, they may be

furnished with the same by the defender's

pavilion keeper, but as those so supplied may
not be completely satisfactory, he advises every-

one to bring their own.

(23) That if, owing to numbers the defender is unable

to satisfy all who come, he will, after the fixed

term of one year, stop on week by week till all

demands are met.

(24) That the defender hopes no one will be offended ;

he has done his best to please.

(25) Seal.

In the description of the axes used in foot combats, it

is sometimes difficult to determine whether the point of

the axe refers to the two extremities of the blade, or to

the spear-like spikes seen on the head and foot of the

whole weapon. When the axe was used in such a way
as to draw the opponent's head toward the man using the

axe, it is clear that the lower point of the axe head is
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meant, but when u tlirustint;- ijlow was <^iven, it might
refer to the upper point of the blade, or to the spike at

the upper end of the stat!' of the axe. Of course in a

figlit either end of the staff of the axe might be used for

thrusting blows. The mail or maillet we must take to be
the part of the weapon opposite to the axe blade. Tbis

mail or maillet is sometimes mentioned as having
diamond-shaped points on its face. The bee de faucon

of course had no axe blade but a stout curved book in

its place. It is curious, considering its French name, and
the frequent reference to the weapon by la Marche, that

in the fight described by St. liemy an objection was
raised to its use, and it was described as a weapon not

seen before in France. The French word hec de corhyn

no doubt had its equivalent in the Ravynbill axe
mentioned in the papers of the town of Kendal under
date, 12tb January, 1575 (Historical MSS. Commission).

Allowance must be made for the writers not being

professional users of these w^eapons, and for the loose

manner of describing arms and armour even in the days
wben they were in use. Thus, in the fight between
Lalain and Claude de St. Helene, described by la Marche
in Chapter XXI, the latter combatant is mentioned as

wearing a salade and a harhutte. Now the salade is of

course a complete head defence in itself, and a barbutte

has been considered also a complete head-defence.

Baron de Cosson suggests that the barbutte in this case

was a chin piece, like we see in the effigy of Conrad von
Schaumberg (Hefner, II, 1(5 1).

As to the armour worn on these occasions we may
briefly describe it as complete, that is a bascinet, such as

that seen in illustration, PL IV. back, breast, arm,

and leg defences, a skirt of lances of metal, called a

toulet, and in fact the armour described in the Hastings
MS.—"How a man shall be armed at his ease when he
shall fight on foot." Sometimes a sort of tabard-shaped
surcoat was worn over all, sometimes not.

In Germany, according to von Leber, there were six

kinds ofKiimpfe zu Fuss, or foot combats, besides some nine

others, which are qualified as Neuerer. From the list we
learn that these fights were with the Aalspiess, the

Wurfhacke, the Mordhacke, the longer Mordhacke, the
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Kurissschwert or arming sword, and the Schlachtschwert

or hand and a-half, or two-liand sword. Then there

were the German and the Spanish varieties, and fights

with javehns and with battle-axes.

In the Freydal we see examples of most of these.

The Aalspiess is seen in PI. 23 as a spear with a

roundel just below the long head. The Langspiess, in

PI. 47, with a much smaller head and no roundel. The
Wurfspiess appears as the same as the Schetfelin, or

javelin, in PL 1 94, and is used with one hand only. In

PI. 35 is seen the Drischel, or military flail. The
Freydal also shows tights with halberts, daggers, maces,

and in fact every variety of weapon.

For accounts of some combats in the early part of the

fifteenth century we may refer to the chronicle of Jean le

Feore, Seigneur de St. Pemy.
In 1414, when the Cte. d'Eu was besieging Arras,

then defended by M. de Montagu, a fight was arranged
between these two, armed with axes, sword, and dagger,

the Count being bound to give Montagu a diamond
worth 100 crowns, if he failed to prevent him from
coming out of a mine, and vice versd. However, the

Count, who was only a youth, prevailed, and received

the prize, which he gave to his wife.

In April, 1415, at Bar le Due, a Portuguese, named
Alvaro Contigno, and a Frenchman, Clugnet de Brabant,
fought with casting spears, swords and daggers.

Contigno had his visor up in order to see to throw his

spear, but Clugnet pressed him so hard that he had not

room to do so, and dropping his own lance they came to

hand blows with the axe. Contigno stepped back in

order to close his visor, and after two or three strokes, the

judge, the Duke of Bar, cast his baton and the fight

ended.

Later, Contigno and other of his countrymen went to

Paris, where they fought other Frenchmen. Among
others, the Portuguese, Pumaindres, had a contest with
William de Bars, in which the number of strokes was
arranged, i.e., twelve with the axe, and as many with the

sword, and with the dagger. This fight came off in the

presence of the king, but Jehan de Torsay acted asjudge.

When they got to catching hold of each other, they
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were separated, tlioui;li the twelve strokes were not

acconiplislied. For the sword figlit they had large

swords witli roundels, and they struck so fast with point

and edge that eighteen strokes were given before they
could be parted. After this they fought with daggers,

and more than the twelve strokes were given, but this

seemed a small matter compared with the axe and sword
fiijhts.

Some time after this there was arranged a triple fight

between the Frenchmen Grignaulx, Songnacq and la

Rocque, on one side, and Contigno, Mallefaye, and
Kumaindres on the other. Rumaindres, who was the

stronger man of the six, pressed Rocque with his axe so

closely that the latter stepped back suddenly, in con-

sequence of which the Portuguese fell on one knee, upon
which la Rocque knocked him down altogether. Without
w^aiting for the Portuguese to surrender, Rocque went off

to help Songnacq, and the two fell on Mallefaye, who forth-

with surrendered. The two Frenchmen then went to the

assistance of Grignaulx, who was fighting Contigno, and
a smart stroke from Songnacq brought him to ground.

When asked as to whom he surrendered Contigno said,

" to all three," and, indeed, spite his bad luck, he acquired

much credit that day as the best man of the six.

Friday, the 12th August, 1435, a knight of Castille,

Jehan de Merlo, and the Lord of Charny, of Burgundy,
fought on foot, having on the previous day jousted before

the Duke of Burgundy at Arras. Before the fighting

began, Charny "s friend appealed to the Duke against

Merlo's weapon, which was a bee de faucon instead of an
axe, which they said was quite a different thing. The
Duke said the matter had better be considered by the

parties concerned. Then, after discussion, Charny's friend

said that he for the Duke's sake, and of his own good
nature, would allow Merlo to use the bee de faucon but
not as a matter of right, for the bee de faucon is not an
axe, and in fact they are two different aftairs.

The Duke then having enquired if the scouts or

guards knew the signal, and taking an arrow in his hand,

car.sed the usual proclamations to be made. Charny
then came out with his weapons, shaking his lance in his

hand. Merlo then came out fully armed, and with his
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visor up but with a handkerchief over it. Charny, when
he saw his opponent near, cast his lance, and took his axe

in both hands. Merlo then threw his lance, striking

Charny on the left arm so that it stuck there for a

moment just above the gauntlet, but Charny soon shook

it off. Merlo then took his bee de faucon in both hands
and they closed for the light. When they had fought

for some time, and changed positions, and shown all that

they knew of the art of lighting, the Duke threw down
his arrow and cried " Hola ! Hola !

" The guards then
seized them and asked the Duke his pleasure. Santes,

the friend and second as it were of Charny, then said,

" Most dread Lord, here is Charny who is ready to do
and complete his duty." Then came Merlo, who like

Charny had raised his visor, and said, " Most high,

excellent and powerful Prince, here am I who have
come from far over land and sea, and at great cost, to

do so little an affair and would gladly have been
permitted to do a little more in the matter of arms."

However, the Duke said, " Be content, the arms are

accomplished." So having taken off their gauntlets they
shook hands with each other and left the lists.

When Philip Boyle, knight of Aragon, fought with
Sir John Astley, at Smithtield, in January, 1442, the

third article of his challenge was that "if so be that the
said battle (on horseback), in the same day come not to

the end as it is above said for the which we upon the
morne (morrow) shall accomplish a foot with the harness,

and the weapons that is left unto us. The fourth article

is, that each of us may help other with wrestling with
legs and feet, with arms and hands. The fifth article

mentions, thafc as Boyle's horse and armour which then
was in Flanders might not arrive within eight days, then
the said battle should be fought afoot, either of us
armed at our " volunte " and " facutle," for to have axe,

spear, sword, and dagger. The tight on foot came off on
30th January, and though we are not told the result, it

was such that Henry VI. who presided, knighted Astley
and gave him an annuity of 100 marks for life. The
picture in the Hastings MS. shows us the lists and the
combatants, but it will be noticed that the scouts or ring-

keepers are not only in armour, but also have axes similar
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to those used by tlie principals instead of tlie plain staves

or poles usually l)oriie.

In describing- the fights in which Jacques Lalain took
part, the JMemoircs of OlUvicr dc la Marclie have been
used, and also the Life of Lalain, by Chastelain. As may
be expected, these accounts do not always tally, either as

to dates or details, but on the whole they come to the

same. Where dates of combats or details vary, the
differences have been noted. The authority for these

accounts is Buchon's Choix de Chroniques ct Memoires
sur lliistolre de France.

La Marche's memoirs were first published in 1562, just

fifty years after his death. Chastelain's Chronique de
Jacques de Lalain was published in 1634, but it was
composed between 1468 and 1474. Chastelain died in

1474.

On the occasion of a Pas held by Pierre de Bauffremont,
Lord of Charny, at the Tree of Charlemagne, near Dijon,

in 1443, among the rules for the guidance of those taking
part, it was enacted that all noblemen present w^ere bound
to leave, near the two shields placed for the purpose,

some gage that they would fight, such as sword or spur.

One shield of violet seme of black tears denoted the foot

combats, of fifteen axe strokes, or pushes with the sword,

while the black shield with golden tears was for fifteen

courses mounted, with sharp spears. All details as to

overthrows on foot or horse, and disarmaments, etc., were
likewise provided for in the Chapitres of the Challenge.

It was also decided that the challenger from outside

should have choice of arms, whether axe or estoc, also

called epee d'amies, a stout sword only used for pushing
or thrusting and sometimes with a roundel of steel to

guard the advanced hand.

The first encounter on foot at this Pas, 11th July, 1443,

was between Charny and Pietre Vasque de Saavedra, who
elected for axes. The usual proclamation was made
against talking, coughing, or (otherwise giving signals to

aid either party. At 9 o'clock in the morning, the two
champions took their places in the lists for foot combats,

from which every one was expelled except eight men-at-
arms fully armed, but bearing only long white staves with
which to separate the combatants when necessary.
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Saavedra had taken off his visor so that he could put his

head out of his hascinet as out of a window. Charny
had his bascinet with the visor closed, but when he saw
Saavedra, he put the visor back over his bascinet so as

to have the face uncovered. After crossing themselves

with little flags, they took their axes and went smartly

to the encounter. The Spaniard, a shortish but stout

man, held his axe, with the hammer head advanced in

front of his face, as a sort of guard, while Charny, a tall

and powerful knight, held his axe with the lower end
upward, close to his body, ready for attack or defence. To
commence Saavedra struck Charny on the right hand to

make him drop his axe, but unsuccessfully, for Charny
parried the blow with the lower end of his axe, and step-

ping forward struck close to the Spaniard's foot with the

lower end. Twice Charny struck at his foot and good
blows were given, Charny receiving one on the large

garde de bras of his left arm, while he struck the edge of

Saavedras' helmet close to his face with the bottom spike

of the axe. So they fought on hotly and bravely, until

the fifteen strokes, as agreed, had been delivered. The
Duke cast down his baton and the men-at-arms and scouts

as arranged separated the fighters. They each offered to

continue, but the Duke said they had both done enough,

so they quitted the lists, axe in hand, and each looking

round to see that neither left the lists before the other.

But it was decided that Saavedra should leave first as

Charny was holding the Pas.

La Marche mentions that this was the first combat he
ever witnessed.

On Thursday, 8th August, after a mounted contest

between the Count de St. Martin and William de Vaudrey,
a foot combat took place between Anthoine de Vaudrey,
brother of William, and Jehan de Compays, Lord of

Torain. This last chose estocs as the weapons for the

fight. Vaudrey came into the lists with the visor of his

bascinet raised. Compays had his closed, but when he
saw his opponent, would have raised it, but Vaudrey for

the same reason had lowered his visor. However, in spite

of their efforts neither were able to raise them, so they
fought with closed visors. On the proclamation being-

made, all except the combatants, the eight scouts or

X
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clos, left the lists. Conij).iys held his estoc left hand in

front of the riglit, not turned down, tlie left liand being

armed and covered by the roundel. To get a good place

in the lists he ran forward and gave the first blow which
was on Vaudrey's roundel, who answered witli a thrust at

Compay's bascinet. Well, to be brief, they were a stout

pair, and the fifteen pushes and more were given w^ithout

gain or loss to either. But their armours were, both of

them, much bruised and torn. At the end Vaudrey stuck

his estoc in the visor of Compays, who promptly threw
his estoc with all his force so that it stuck in Vaudrey's
visor. When they raised their estocs and with them
each other's visor, the judge cast down his baton, and the

fight was stopped, though each combatant offered to

contiime. La Marche says he never saw estoc fighting

afoot since that day and can answer for it, that whoever
undertakes such work will find it hard. The fight took

place about 5 o'clock in the evening.

In April, 1446, the Lord of Ternant and Galiot de
Baltasin met to fight on foot at Arras. Both came to

the lists on horseback and then dismounted, Ternant

armed with a bascinet and raised visor carried no small

flags to cross himself with, as was the custom, but a

short thick baton in his hand. Baltasin leapt out of his

saddle as lightly as if he had on only a pourpoint. When
the pushing lances had been given, Ternant waived his

hand crossways and then took the lance which he held with

the butt end, in his right palm and his left hand at the

balance. Baltasin crossed himself with his flag and then

took the lance which he held in the usual manner. Both
had the visors of their bascinets closed. Baltasin began
to skip and jump and handle his lance as easily as though
it were a dart and one could see by his agility that his

armour no way incommoded him. When they encountered,

Baltasin hit Ternant, breaking half-a-finger length of

the point of his lance, while Ternant struck him on the side

of his bascinet making a hole. Ternant continued each

time driving his foot into the sand as he pushed with the

estoc. The scouts then interfered so that there should

be no following up, and the king of arms brought a cord

with the seven paces each of 2^ feet marked on it, to
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show the distance to which each must retire before each

thrust or push of the lance. The paces were shown on

the cord by knots. Thus the seven paces were measured

on each side, the champions were moved back and their

lances given them again. They advanced a second time

and made fierce assaults both of them. Then again for

the third time Ternant quite smashed the point of

his lance, and Baltasin broke his in the middle of the

wood. To be brief they accomplished the seven pushes as

ordained by the Chapitres, in knightly fashion.

After refreshment they came again to the lists and
received the estocs. Ternant held his the left hand in

front turned down and covered by the roundel. Baltasin

held his as he should, and they soon were in a severe

struggle. The scouts then stepped in, the cord was
brought and five paces each side were marked. The fight

was renewed and Ternant struck Baltasin close to where

he had done before making another hole. At the third

attack Baltasin hit Ternant just below his ri^ht shoulder

breaking loose the garde de bras which he picked off with

his estoc. Ternant was quickly re-armed, and in the

fourth assault both estocs were so badly damaged
new ones had to be supplied. At the fifth encounter

Ternant, who moved artfully, gave Baltasin such a blow

on the top of the "piece" that he pushed him back.

At the sixth, Baltasin struck his opponent on the roundel

and broke it, so fresh estocs were brought. At the

seventh round they met heavily, and at the eighth Baltasin

hit Ternant on the gauntlet, breaking it, and some thought
his hand also, but he was happily not wounded, and
fresh gauntlets were brought. Finally the eleven pushes

with the estoc were well and hardily performed and the

combatants retired to their pavilions.

When the time came for the axe-fight Ternant appeared

with a bascinet the visor of which had large lozenge-

shaped holes. The axes were heavy weapons with

hammer heads of three points and no spikes at bottom
according to the conditions of the challenge, which was
to be fought with the axe heads (maillet) only. Baltasin

rushed at Ternant so madly that the latter stepped aside,

and as Baltasin passed he struck him between the head
and neck so that he made him stagger. But for his

X 2
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activity he would have fallen, however he turned and ran

again so fiercely that Ternant recoiled three or four paces

and hardly sustained liis opjKinent's onslaught. However,
the fifteen strokes were accomplished without further

result, and though both offered to go on again, the Duke
said they had done well and enough, and they then left

the lists at the same moment.
Lalain's light at Valladolid with Diego de Guzman

in the presence of the King and Queen of Castille is

interesting as showing some variety in the affair. When
the two closed they gave each other such stout blows

that they made the sparks fly from their well-steeled

armour. Lalain with his face bare as usual, struck at

Guzman's visor which was closed, and with such effect as

to w^ound him three times in the face with laj^oint de

sa hache cTen has. Presently Diego lost his axe owing
to a shaking Lalain gave him and he then rushed at

Lalain to carry out an intention he had some two
months previously expressed, namely, to lift Lalain clean

out of the lists. However, the Burgundian was ready

for him, and with his left fist kept him off, while dropping

his axe he prepared to draw his sword. At this point

the king stopped the fight.
^

When Lalain fought on foot with Jean de Boniface,"

the rules for the conduct of the fight were :— 1, that

nothing forbidden by Holy Mother Church should be

employed ;—2, that both might have lances or swords for

throwing, and that immediately afterwards they should

fight with axes, swords, and daggers, until one of them
should touch the ground with his knee or body, and the

conqueror should have for his prize his opponent's sword
;—3, that whoever touched the challenger's emprise

should be bound to fight within six weeks in the presence

of the Duke of Burgundy ;— 4, that the above challenge

was of Boniface's free will and signed with his seal, 1st

April, 1445. To all these Lalain agreed. The fight

came oft' at Ghent, 16th December, after the mounted
contest of the day before.

The Duke kissing Lalain on the mouth knocked his

1 This combat is uofc mentioned by - Olliyier de la Marche puts this

La Marche, but Chastelain describes it fight in 14Jr6, Chastelain in Dec., 1445.

Chap. XLV.
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face against the newly made knight's visor. Lalain then
changed his head-piece for one with a half visor so that

he had his nose and the upper part of his face exposed.

Boniface held in his left hand an axe and a shield, in his

right hand a long dart, and at his left side a

long dagger. The axe had a long spike at each end.

The dart was of SjDanish fashion.

Lalain wore no dagger, but he held in his left hand a

shield and an axe fort pointue dessous et dessus. In
his right hand he had a heavy sword or estoc. Boniface

first cast his dart striking Lalain's shield, and Lalain

hurled his sword which passed close to his opponent's

head. They then both threw their shields to embarrass
each other but without effect. After this, they closed

for the axe fight. After a hard struggle in which
Boniface dropped his axe, and Lalain struck two or three

blows with the lower end of his weapon on his opponent's

visor in which it stuck till the spike broke, Boniface then
caught the lower end of Lalain's Aveapon, while he
endeavoured to draw his own dagger, so that he might
strike his face with it. He then tried to catch Ln.lain

by the visor, but unsuccessfully, Lalain stepping backward
and getting his axe free. The Duke then threw down
his staff so stopping the fight, and having assured the
combatants that they had well and honourably fought,

they shook hands and separated.

Chastelain, who describes this fight. Chapter XXIX,
says that Lalain drove Boniface backward with such
force that the Duke, seeing the latter quite out of breath,

on the suggestion of the Duke of Orleans, stopped the
fight.

At the Pas de la Pelerine, held near St. Omer, 1446,

by John Bastard of St. Pol and Lord of Haubourdin,
he with six others for a term of six weeks met many
famous fighters, and amongst others Jacques Lalain and
an English squire named Thomas. On this occasion

Lalain had a long axe with a spike at top {d'pomte dessus),

and on one side a hec dejaucon,^ a solid sort of pick, and
on the other a hammer-head {mail rond) with three
diamond-shaped points, and below the axe a good strong-

spike. Thomas's axe had a large blade, pointed at top,

with cutting edge on one side and a long hammer head
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on the other, the statV had a louiicU'l for protection ol

the forward hand, and a short sj)ike at the lower end,'

Lak\in's head-piece was a small saladc de guarre toutc

ronde leaving his face and neck unprotected. Thomas
wore a bascinet witli the visor well closed. Lalain got

his wrist badly cut Avith the sharp and cutting spike, and
had to put his axe under his left arm like a spinner

would her distaff, and with his right hand he held the

axe to parry the Englishman's blows. After a struggle

the Englishman, who was heavily armed, made a rush at

Lalain, who drew back so that Thomas fell flat on the

ground. Though he declared that he only came down
on his knees and elbows, the Duke decided that the arms
had been duly accomplished and so the fight ended.

A little later Bernard de Beam, Bastard de Foix came
to Bruges where the Pas de la Pelerine was continued,

and fought with the Lord of Haubourdin, This latter

had an ordinary hec de faucon, with spikes at top and
below. But Bernard's hec de faucon had the lower

spike long and slender so that it could pass through the

breathing holes of a visor and wound the face.

Haubourdin, when he saw this, said he would not trouble

his opponent to pierce his visor, and took it off so that

his face was bare. As usual the two combatants entered

the lists with a lance in the rio-ht hand, and an axe and
target in the left. Haubourdin first threw his spear

and the other having stepped on one side to avoid it

then threw his lance striking Haubourdin on the edge
of his target. The lance glanced off this and entered

the arm pretty deej)ly. However, after the casting of

lances the targets were also thrown and then the axe
fight began.

When they closed Bernard caught Haubourdin's
head-piece, while Haubourdin tried to hit Bernard's

foot with the end of his axe. After a long struggle but
without result for either, the Duke cast down his staff

and the fight ended, each combatant leaving the lists at

the same moment and at opposite ends.

At the Pas de la Fontaine de Pleurs at Chalons-sur-

Saone held by Lalain on 18th September, 1449, Pierre

' According to Cliastelain, Chap. Englisliman's axe, bat Lalain courteously

LYII. some clifficiiltT arose about the consented to it being used.
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Chandios demanded a combat of seventeen^ axe strokes,

which was accorded. The weapons used were long and
heavy with bees de faucon, long and strong spikes above

and below and with hammer heads flat with three large

diamond-shaped nail heads.

Chandios wore a bascinet with closed visor, and Lalain

had a small round salade with a small hausse-col of mail.

No throwing of lances and targets is mentioned, but they

set to w^ork at once. La Marche, forgetting that he

had said that the axes had spikes at each end, says that

Lalain, knowing there were no bottom spikes to these axes,

turned about so as to use the lower spike and struck

Chandios' visor so hard that he broke the point on

Chandios' visor. This did not stop the fight, but after

2)eu dlieui'cs the seventeen strokes were accomplished

and the combatants separated.

In July, 1448, Lalain sent letters to Maitre James
Douglas, brother of Count Douglas, in Scotland, express-

ing his desire to have a fight with him and inentioning

the chapitres or conditions. To this Douglas assented,

suggesting the end of the following January as a good
date for such encounter. Accordingly Lalain, accom-

panied by his uncle Simon and a noble Breton squire

Herve de Meriadacq and with all necessary arms and
armour, set sail from Slerys in December, arriving in due
time at Edinburgh, where he had to explain that he only

wanted the honour of fiffhtino- and that there was no ill

wdl. It was then arranged that Lalani with his two
companions should have a friendly fight with Maitre

James Douglas and his friends, another James Douglas and
a Lord of Haguet, the Scotch king presiding as judge.

The three Scots were knighted by the king, and then it

was arranged that Lalain should deal with Maitre James
Douglas, Meriadacq with Haguet and Simon Lalain with

the other Douglas. The arms used to be lance, axe,

sword and daffcrer and to fiofht a outrnnce, but at the

request of the Scots throwing the lance was forbidden.

Lalain also desired that his companions should in no case

come to his assistance. When the six combatants f )und

themselves face to face with their principals in the

' Chastelaiu says twenty-one strokes.
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Diiddle, it appL'iUcd that Ilaguct was opjiosite to Simon
Lalain instead of Meiiadacq, and Simon offering to

change places, Lalain said, " No, let each keep as he is."

Then the visitors cast their lances heliind them and
attacked with their axes. Maitre James Douglas fought

a little time with his lance, hut soon took to the axe which
he presently lost, and then took to liis dagger, trying to

strike Lalain's exposed face with it. Lalain kept liim off

with his left hand, hut Maitre Douglas still })res.sing

forward Lalain threw down his axe and holding the Scot

by his bascinet, drew and shortened his sword (a straight

estoc) so as to use it like a dagger, for he had lost that

arm. But the estoc slipped out of his hand and he found
himself unarmed, so he caught the Scot's bascinet with
both hands and then by sheer force pushed him back-

wards towards the king's seat, twice lifting him with the

intention of throwing him. All this while Lalain, with
his face bare, had a much better time than Maitre Douglas
^^ith closed visor, and this was evident when the king
stopped the fight for all.

As to Simon Lalain and Haguet, the latter, who fancied

himself with lance-play, soon lost that weapon, and the

two belaboured each other with their axes till the Scot

began to tire and to lose his breath, while Simon, still

cool and collected, drove him back the whole length of

the lists. Meriadacq, who had the other James Douglas
to fight with, after receiving a stout lance-thrust on his

left arm, managed, when the lance point slipped, to get

inside the Scot's stroke, and with a terrific blow on the

cheek felled his opponent. Meriadacq, having as he
supposed settled Douglas, was about to help his

comrades, as was allowed by the rules, when he found
James Douglas, who was very active, had got on to his

knees and was about to rise, so he turned round and with

the staff of his axe which he held with both hands, he
again pushed him headlong and then gave him a kick and
might lawfully have killed him. However, about this

time the king cast down his staff and all the combatants
were parted. This fight appears to have been a very
rude one, and though the king desired that they should

all be friends, it seems hardly likely that there could

have been any very amiable feeling between the parties
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especially Meriadacq and James Douglas. This fight took

place ill January, 1448-9.

La Marche puts this fight under the year 1446, and
says it was to be a outrance, and that the Burgundians

cast their lances behind them because so many would
cumber the ground. As to Lalain and his opponent they

fought so hard and got so close that they lost their axes,

and then Douglas tried to use his dagger, but Lalain

€aught his dagger-arm and held him so tight by the other

shoulder that they turned round and round in the lists

without advantage to either. As to Meriadacq he parried

the Scotchman's spear with the lower part of his axe so

that the Scot dropped it, and he then pursued him while

he was trying to get his axe into use and knocked him
•over. When he rose Meriadacq gave him another blow
with his axe which again felled him, and when a third

time the Scotchman tried to rise, Meriadacq, ''luidonner

de la palme et du genou coiitre le derriere, ' so that he

fell a botichon, Meriadacq then went to help Lalain, but

the kino; cast his baton down. La Marche admits that... • n
he did not see this fight, but says he got his account of

it from Scotchmen and Buro'undians.

On Saturday, 25th January, 1450, Lalain again met
Boniface for a foot combat. Boniface on this occasion

wore an Italian armet with a large plume of black feathers

while Lalain, as in his combat with Chandios, had a salade

and hausse-col. After a short struggle Lalain caught
Boniface's plume in his right hand, and stepping back
wath great force palled his adversary down on to the

ground, so ending the fight. Chastelain, Chap. LXVII,
says that Boniface wore a bascinet around which were
spikes 2 inches long and above all a small plume. He
also says the fight ended after 10-12 strokes, though it

was arranged for 25. La Marche says it was for 21.

These combats appear to have taken place on Saturdays
during the challenge, and accordingly on the 28th May,
1450, and with the Lord of Sercy acting as judge, by
commission from the Duke of Burgundy, a young
Burgundian squire named Gerard de Roussillon had an
encounter with the veteran Lalain. As he knew that
Lalain generally fought in a salade, and mail hausse-col,

Boussillon appeared with a round salade and mail hausse-
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col. 'I'lic* ,s(niiic iiiadi' a vvvy i;(»<i(l fio-]it of it, SO that

neither had naiiied any advantage wlien tlie twenty-five
strokes ai;reed on liad been given.'

A curious detail in connection witli these contests was
the rule that no one was allowed to coin])ete mIio had
witnessed a previous fio^ht by tlie knight undertaking
the defence of the emprise. Accordingly, Claude de St.

Helune, called Pitois, wrote to Lalain saying that he had
indeed been present at some of Lalain's contests, but
wished to add to his own credit by being permitted to

take part in one as a principal. To this Lalain cour-

teously agreed, extending the like permission to six

others. These accordingly all touched the shields which
according to their colours denoted the various classes of

fights, viz., white for axe fights, violet for sword fights,

and black for the lance, the shields being seme of blue

tears. Of these seven, Claude de St. Helene, the Lord
of Espiry calling himself the Unknown, Jean de la

Villeneuve alias Pasquoy, Gaspart de Dourtain, and
Jean Pitois, all touched the white, Guillaume Basam the
black, and Jacques d'Avanchier all three shields.

-

The first of these seven to present themselves was
Claude de St. Helene,'^ who desired to fight until one of
the combatants was brought to the ground or disarmed.
This he was told was not in the challenge, and he was
obliged to name 41 strokes.* For the contest he wore
a salade and a barbutte.^ After a stout encounter
Lalain got Claude's head into chancery and in the end
both fell, Claude on his back, and Lalain, who Avas

still held by his adversary, falling on his hands, pressed
his axe across Claude's stomach without doing more.
Toisond'Or the herald, who was officiating as judge, then
cast down his baton and the fig'ht ended. There was at

nrst some question as to the prize, a bracelet which
Lalain offered to give to Claude, who in his turn ofiiered

to give one to Lalain saying that both had fallen.

1 Chastelain, Cliap. LXVIII, says shield was for axe or sword fights, a
Lalain had no spiko at top of his axe, and black one for mounted contests,
that Eoussillon wore an old-fashioned -^ Cliastelain, Chap. LXIX, calls him
chapeaude ler and a hausse-col of mail. de St. Bonnet.
He also says Eoussillon asked for fifteen * Cliastelain says 43.
strokes. 5 Barbutte has been generally used for

- At Charny's Pas at Dijon a violet the whole head-piece here; it evidently
was a chin-piece.
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However, friends interposed, and there was no more talk

about the bracelet, and later on Claude accompanied
Lalain to Naples.

The next to present himself was the Lord of Espiry,

who asked for 55 axe strokes. The axes were long and
heavy, and were the first having spikes at the nether end,

which Lalain used at this Pas. Espiry, who had choice

of weapons, made no ado, but took the first one that came
to hand. Before beginning the fight Espiry, who was
short-sighted, took off and cast away the visor of his

salade. The fio-ht was vio-orous on both sides, but

without result, and the 55 strokes havino- been P'iven the

contest ended. (Chastelain, LXXX, says Espiry wore a

bever and visor.)

On the Monday following d'Avanchier, a squire ot

Savoy, he who had touched all three shields, asked for

17, Chastelain says 25 axe strokes. He wore a visored

salade and a (Chastelain says strong) mail gorget, his

face being bare. Lalain was armed as usual, but without
any gauntlet on his right hand (Chastelain says leg

unarmed). The axes were strong and pointed top and
bottom, and had a spike at lower end, which Lalain

adopted ever after his fight with Espiry, but which he
had not used before that contest.

Avanchier, who was a small man, after a struggle in

which he lost hold of his own axe, caught hold of

Lalain's. The squire's axe did not drop to the ground
till Lalain stepping backward two or three stejDS and
pulling after him Avanchier still holding to his axe, at

last the squire's axe fell and the judge then stopped the

fight. The two combatants did not shake hands as

usual, for the mounted contest, and that Avith the swords
had yet to come off.

On the Wednesday the sword contest, which was to

consist of 11 strokes (Chastelain says 7), and advances
and retirements of three paces according to the
conditions of the Pas, took place. Avanchier, armed at

all points, held his estoc with the left hand turned down
behind the roundel. His head-piece was an Italian

armet with a larore bever. Lalain wore a bascinet with
a large visor,^ which on this occasion (the only one), he

^ Not mentioned by Chastelain,
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kept closenl, toi' he ;is ;i iiilc f'ou^iit witli liis face bare,

but for fighting with tlie estoc greater precautions for

safety are necessary, as everyone wlio knows the noble

science of arms is aware.

In this fiirht we eret to a more recjulated contest than

in tlie axe tio-lits when the combatants often closed and
struggled corps d corps.

Avanchier stopped at six paces from Lalain and
settled himself left foot in front, while Lalain advanced

and hit him between the left shoulder and the edge of

the bever while Avanchier struck him on the left side.

Then the scouts got between them and made tliem retire

three paces according to the rules for the encounter.

Then Lalain advanced and struck his opponent nearly in

the same place as before, but the squire did not move, so

Lalain of his own accord retired the three paces. So
on they went till the 1 1 strokes had been given without

Avanchier retiring once. Then the judge dismissed

them to prepare for the mounted contest.

When the turn of Pasquoy came^ he asked for Gi axe
strokes and Lalain appeared, armed as usual, but without

any armour on his right thigh or leg, and this he said he

did to be more at his ease should his opponent close with

him. Passequoy had on a war salade and a hausse-col

of mail (Chastelain says a salade and high bever). When
about ten paces apart Lalain ran in and struck at the

face, which, however, Pasquoy coolly parried. Presently

Lalain hit him on the hausse-col and made him retire a

bit. So they went on without advantage on either side

till the 61 strokes had been delivered. A few days after

this, Lalain began his eighth fight in this month, with

Gaspart de Dourtain (Chastelain calls him Courtain), who
asked for 75 axe strokes, Chastelain says 64. Lalain this

time dispensed with the right greave but otherwise was
armed as usual. Dourtain had a bascinet with the visor

closed. When they engaged Lalain showered many
blows on the visor of his adversary, but at last got the

spike broken off his axe, seeing which Dourtain redoubled

his assaults. So they fought for a long time all over the

lists, each keeping his position and the advantage of the

sun. At last Lalain caught hold of Dourtain's axe

- Chastelain puts this figlit before Avanchier.
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between his left hand and the lower end, when the judge
stopped the fight. Lalain sf)oke with ease and offered to

finish the contest, and when Dourtain's visor was raised

it was clear that he was hardly out of breath. Lalain

afterwards told La Marche that Dourtain was the best

fighter he had ever met. The following Wednesday,
the last day of the month and of this Pas, was also the

last time that Lalain ever fought in champ clos. His
adversary was Jelian Pientois (Pitois) who asked for

52 axe strokes (63 according to Chastelain). He wore,

Chastelain says, a headpiece neither salade nor bascinet

but like a capel de fer, and a high visor only showing
his eyes, while Lalain again had no armour on his right

leg. After a warm contest, and when about 30 strokes had
been given, Lalain let go of his own axe and caught hold
of the other so firmly that Pitois could not use it,

while Lalain holding his own axe close to the head,

struck several blows with the upper spike at Pitois'

face. Pitois parried several strokes with his closed

gauntlet, and tried to hit Lalain with it in the face.

So they fought on till the squire was wounded in the
face by the point of his axe. They were then separated

by the scouts, and Lalain told Pitois, "it is not playing

the game to fight with fists, like women,"' to which the

squire replied, " If you had not taken my axe I would
have fought with my weapon, and man's hands were
given him for attack and defence." Lalain then announced
that it was his last appearance, having with God's help

finished his emprise. He thanked the judge and added
that as there were yet 15 or 16 days of September un-

expired, he would wait that time in the town, in case any
others came to fight. He and the squire then embraced,

the squire went oft" in full armour to Notre Dame des

Cannes, and Lalain, who had unarmed, sent Toison d'Or,

who had officiated as judge, for his trouble, a long robe

of cloth of gold furred with martens.

In Petit Jehan de Sainti^e, a romance or novel, written

in 1459 by Antoine de la Sale, we have life-like pictures

of the fifteenth century, and although the whole is

fictitious, there is nothing impossible or improbable in

^ Lalain said, " it is too much like a as you have a weapon iu hand to

woman to fight with a gauntlet as long help."
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his (lesci'iptioii of fij^lits, etc. Tukin^i:; the foot comluit

l)et\veeii the lieio and Messire EiigiieiTant when tlie

latter received a severe l)](»\v on the right hand Avliicli

Avas only saved l)y the roiuidel on his axe, he lield his

axe in liis left hand and endeavoured to close witli

Saintre, he received another blow on the left hand which
compelled liini to drop liis axe a]toi;"ether. However,
Saintre kept him oil' with one liand till the king threw
down his staff and stopped the fii^'iit.

Til a subse(|uent fight between Saintre and Loysselench,

in thrusting with the spears, Loysselench struck

Saintre on the side liut the spear glanced off, Saintrd's

larice, however, struck his opponent between his hand and
his spear and penetrated the hand so that he could do
nothing and dropped his spear, while Saintrd pressing

forward drove him backward. When the kino; saw this

he stopped the fight.

When in 146f) the Bastard of Burgundy accepted the

challenge of Anthony E-ivers, Lord Scales, the articles or

chapitres after dealing with the mounted contest state

that in the foot contest a targe or pavice as either may
choose shall be carried and the arms to be spears, axes,

and daggers. Only one cast of the spear to be made and
then the fight to be Avith the other weapons until one
or other be " borne down " or entirely disarmed. On
discussion as to what being borne to the ground should
mean, it was decided that whether the hand, the knee, or

the whole body should be so borne down it should end
the fight. Also that each should cast his spear without
making any other defence with the same. However,
when it came to the actual encounter, llth June, 1467,

the king (Henry VI.) said tliat seeing the casting spears

were " right jeperdous and right perilous" and as it was
but " an act of pleasaunce " the spears should not be
used. When the fight commenced, Lord Scales struck

the Bastard through the ribs of his plates, and after a

little he hit him on the side of the visor of his bascinet.

The king then cried " Hoo !
" and cast his staff down, but

they were not separated till two or three more strokes

had been given. Scales fought with his visor up and
according to Ollivier la Marche, who was present, he
never saw so fierce a fight with axes. The same
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authority says he saw great gashes in Scales' armour
made by the lower point of the Bastard's axe.^

It appears that after this fight there were some others

and among the articles for these it was decided that each

combatant should have an axe and a dagger only, and
there should be three encounters, the first two of 13

strokes each, and three paces of retirement, and the third

until one or other touch the ground with his right hand.

The one so doing to give the victor his right gauntlet, and
not to wear one in any contest till permitted by his lady.

We now come to foot combats in which the " barriers
"

are an important item. It is impossible to say exactly

when the bar was introduced, but we may take it that

the latter end of the fifteenth century saw the first

adoption of this modification.

But the whole nature of the combat was seriously

changed by the presence of the bar, for wrestling and
body to body fighting was completely prevented, though
we find instances of endeavours to pull one another over

the barrier.

At Ayre, in Picardy, the Chevalier Bayard published a

challenge for a tournament for the 20th July, 1494, to be
mounted contests the first day and on the morrow a fight

at barriers with the lance, and after that with the axe.

The barrier to be of the height of the nonthril, the
prize a diamond worth forty crowns. On the second day
the fight commenced with Bayard and a Hainaulter
Hanotin de Sucre. They fought till their lances were
broken and then with axes, when Bayard struck Sucre
over the ear so that he staggered and came down on his

knees, and with another blow made him kiss the ground
willy nilly, on which the fight was stopped by the judges.

Next came Bellabre and Arnaulton de Bierreforade,

who broke their lances, and then, Bellabre breaking his

axe, the fight ended. After these Tardiew and David
the Scotchman fought, so that the foot contests, which

^ Hall says that Scales' axe entered left off, with the axe in his visor, the
the sights of the Bastard's visor, on Bastard was content to rfdinquisli his

wliich the king stopped the fight. The challenge. Hall, of course, only re-

Bastard asked that the contest might be peated the tradition, for he was not
renewed, but when it was decided that present,

in that case they must begin as they
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had commenced at two o'clock, were not finished till

seven.

In 1501, on the occasion of the marriage of Prince

Artlinr with Catherine of Aragon, besides jousts and
tourneys there were fights at barriers.

At Whitsinitide, in May, 1510, at Greenwich,

Henry VI 11. with two others "challenged all comers to

fight with them at barriers with target and casting the

spear of 8 feet long, and that done his Grace with the
said two aids to fight every of them 12 strokes with two-

handed swords with and against all comers, none except

being a o'entleman; where the king behaved himself so well

and delivered himself so valiantly, by his hardy prowess

and great strength, that the praise and laud was given

to his Grace and his aids notwithstandino- that divers

valiant and strong persons had assailed him and his

aids." Holinshed.

In the following October, "the king not minded to see

young gentlemen unexpert in martial feats, caused a

place to be prepared within the park for the queen and
ladies to stand and see the fight with battle-axes that

should be done there where the king himself armed,

fought with one Gyot, a gentleman of Almayne, a tall

man and a good man of arms. And then after they had
done they marched away, always two and two together,

and so did these feats and enterprises every man very
well. Albeit it happened the said Gyot to fight with
Sir Edward Howard, Avhich Gyot was by him stricken to

the ground." Hall.

In 1514, on the occasion of the marriage of Mary with

the French king, the Dauphin pi'oclaimed a challenge, the

last part of which was that he and his aids would fight

at barriers with all gentlemen ofname and of arms. First,

six foynes (thrusts) with hand spears, and after that

12 strokes with the sw^ord, with the condition that any-
one felled with fighting on foot should lose his armour.

This challenge came off' in November, and the Dauphin
chose for his aids the Duke of Suffolk and the Marquis
of Dorset. Touching on the black shield was the

engagement to fight on foot with spears and swords for

one hand. Touching a tawny shield was for casting a

spear on foot with a target on the arm, and a fight
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afterwards with the two-hand sword. The Dauphin
having been hurt at the tourney put one of his aids in his

place. The two EngUsh nobles began the fight on the

21st, and the Dauphin secretly got a very tall German
to fight with Suffolk, w4iom he hoped to get beaten.

The German had his face hidden, and they gave stout

blows, Suffolk making the German stagger with a blow

from the butt end of his spear. The judges allowed

more than the agreed on number of blows, but

when they saw the German stagger, " they let fall the

rayle between them." Dorset's opponent lost his spear

and then withdrew. When the rail was let fall the

Englishmen put up their visors to get air, and then fell on

with swords with pohit and edge rebated. Suffolk, who
again fought with the German, took him by the neck and
so pummeled him that his nose bled. Dorset's younger

brother, aged 19, also disarmed a big Frenchman who
tried to " pluck him over the barres."

Holinshed, in describing the fight between Brandon
and the incognito German, says that the judges when
they saw the German reel and stagger, " then they let

the rail between them."

So also when Dorset's brother disarmed the Frenchman
" the rail was let fall." In view of what Sanuto tells us

as to the prolonged struggling of the combatants, this

would hardly seem to be efiicacious in ending a contest.

Young Lord Edward Grey, Dorset's brother, struck

the Frenchman so that he had " all the face bare."

As in so many other instances Ave must look abroad

for descriptions of what w^as so common a spectacle at

home as not to be thought worthy of record, so for the

arrangement of the barriers we must refer to the

valuable account by Marin Sanuto the Venetian, diarist

in the suite of Antonio Surian, Ambassador from the

republic to England. This has been edited by Rawdon
Brown for the Calendar of State Papers and MSS. amongst
the Venetian Archives.

" On Friday, 22nd June, 1520 (at the Field of Cloth

of Gold) the challengers presented themselves on foot

with the exception of the kings, who on this day chose to

witness the feats of their knio-hts.

" In front of the Queen's stage was a square stockade

Y
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witli sufficient space f'oi- ten couple of men, and in its

centi-e a loni;- \y,w alxnit 3 feet liijjjh, witli two side bars.

''Witliin these bars (? stockade) the challengers

presented themselves on foot.

" The band of the French king wore doublets of silver

tissue and purple velvet, and of other checquered velvet,

nun-rey and yellow alternate breadths, and with wliite

and murrey plumes.

"The band of the King of England wore biparted

doublets of stitl' gold brocade and russet velvet em-
broidered,

" The opposing bands presented themselves at the bar

two at a time, carrying rebated spears with which the

combatants fought against each other until the spears

broke, and then cudgelled each other with the stumps
showering heavy two-handed blows on each other's heads
and shoulders. At length when separated by the side bars

swung by four men, there being two for the purpose

at each extremity, tliey then hurled the fragments
remaining in their hands at each other, fighting with
such ardour that occasionally when a combatant lost his

spear, or when it broke in his hand, not a fragment
remaining, he nevertheless stood firm thrusting with his

arms as if the weapon was still there. After the spears

they next fought with swords, making in like manner
fierce and desperate strokes two by two until the hour
arrived for returning home."
On Saturday the 23rd, after the repast, the combat

recommenced on foot as above with spears and at the

close they fought with two-handed swords.

We see here the ingenious arrangement for separating

the very excited combatants, and it was more practical

and less risky than what we read of at the tourney or

mounted melee at Bruges in 1468. When the newly
marriedDuke ofBurgundy, who had jousted and tourneyed
that day, took off his helmet that he might be recognised,

and then sword in hand and sparing neither party, forced

the excited combatants to leave the lists.

Sanuto does not mention the armour worn by the

contending knights, but they must have something
stronger and harder than velvet to resist the blows and
thrusts of the rebated spears.
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Holiiished, in describing these contests, mentions that
" there were delivered this day at the barriers by battle,

an hundred and six persons," and that " the two last

battles did the kings try." This of course means that

106 persons actually engaged in the combats for which
they had entered their names as competitors.

Hall's account is :

" Friday the 22nd Jane, in the camp was set a barrier

for to fight on foot. . . Now was the noble kings
ready to do battle on foot at the barriers, the queens on
their stages. Then entered band after band on foot, and
pressed to the barriers, every one in his hand a 'Punchion
spere ' wherewith without any abode foined and lashed

alwiiys one at another, two for two as the lot fell. When
the speres were spent then swords to them were given.

Then pressed to the barriers the two valiant kings and
other, there was no tarrying but fought with such force

that the fire sjDrang out of their armour. Thus band after

band they were all delivered by the two noble kingfs, and
their aids of retinue.

" Then came in a band with two hand swords and
casting darts to answer to that challenge, 12 men well

armed which pressed to tlie barriers and migjitily threw
their spears the one to the other, ready or not ready,

none favoured other more than two enemies, or at utter-

ance and ever still two for two till all were delivered

concerning the challenge
"

Punchion staves was the name for the spear without a
metal head, used in these contests. In the Tower in-

ventory of 1.547, we have chasing staves ; these were the
cavalry spears, another variety of which were the " Colyn
Cleves with stele hedde" and so called from Coloo-ne,

whence they were nnported with many other weapons of
the day.

In 1524, before Christmas, a challenge was issued for

Christmas by Lord Leonard and Lord John Grey,
brothers of the Marquis of Dorset, and some twelve
others.

For this challena;e, touch ins: a white shield was
lor SIX courses at the tilt with hosting harness, and
double pieces, the red shield for ten strokes at the
tourney, and the yellow shield for twelve strokes at the

Y 2
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barriers. A blue sliield was for an assault Avitli morrice

])ike. sword and target.

In these sports the king, the Dukes of Somerset and
Devonshire and eleven others took [)art, and all elicited

iuuch praise troin the Scots wlio were present. This

challenge was performed at Greenwich and was continued

in January, 1525.

In 1527, and in 1540, barriers are again noted by Hall,

but tlie king is not mentioned as taking an active part.

Alter the reign of Henry YIII. the combats at liarriers

seem to have been less frequent, and of course entirely

ceased in the iirst third of the seventeenth century

when more practical affairs engaged the attention of

those who would in earlier days have indulged in the

sport. We may, however, note some of the instances

where barriers were mentioned.

In January, 1550, Captain Julian with three Italians

made a challenge at Candlemas day, against all comers

at barriers, for three passes with blunt pike and ten

strokes with the sword abated. Tlie sentiment of this

challenp;e was " that love shall be hang^ed," and the s'tate

of the game was shown by a lady richly appareled and
personating Love stood halfway up a ladder reaching uj)

to a gallov/s. Each time one of the challengers was
successful she was to go up one step, while for each

success on the part of a defender, she descended one step.

We are told that all the young gentlemen of the Court

were preparing themselves to defend Love from being

hanged.

When Philip II. arrived in England in 1554, a chal-

lenge was proclauiied at Westminster for contest with

sword and pike at barriers. In 1558 after Elizabeth's

accession, there were jousts and barriers at Westminster,

in which the Duke of Norfolk and the Earls of Surrey,

Warwick, and Leicester took part.

In a challenge for the tilt toiu^ney and barriers

proclaimed at Hampton Court by Clarencieux, king-of-

arms on Twelfth-day at night, 1570, and performed in the

following May at Westminster by the Earl of Oxford,

Charles Howard, Sir Heilry Lee and Christopher Hatton,

the conditions of the barriers were " three pushes with
the short pike, and ten blows with the sw^ord, with open
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gauntlets, no barriers to be laid hand upon nor any

weapon to be taken hold of, and he of the defendants

that doth best thereat shall have a ruby." (Ashmole MS.
837, fol. 245.)

Thomas Cecil received the prize on this occasion.

In 1581, the Duke of Alencon with the Earls of Sussex

and Leicester, and three French gentlemen, challenged

all comers to fight on foot. No less than forty-five

persons met them in combat, but the results have not

been recorded.

In the reign of the pacific James I. barriers also are

mentioned. At the inauspicious marriage of the Earl of

Essex in 1606, sixteen nobles and gentlemen under the

leadership of the Duke of Lennox, and styling themselves

as on the side of Truth, engaged at barriers, sixteen

others on the side of Opimon under the leadership of

the Earl of Sussex. The first party were all dressed in

carnation and white, the second in blue and white.

They engaged first singly then in threes.

In 1609, at Christmas, Henry, Prince of Wales, with

six assistauts, published a challenge for barriers which

came off on Twelfth Night, 1610, when the Prince with

the Duke of Lennox, the Earls of Arundel and

Southampton, Lord Hay, Sir Thomas Somerset, and Sir

Richard Preston, met the sixty-five defendants in the

great Banqueting Hall at Whitehall at push of pike

and with single sword. The performance, which began at

10 o'clock at night, lasted till 3 a.m. of Sunday morning,

the Prince, who was not full sixteen years old, giving-

32 pushes of the pike and some 360 sword strokes,

a good piece of work for one so young.

This was on the occasion of Henry's creation as

Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall.

In 1616, when his brother Charles was created Prince

of Wales, the Noble Societies of Inns of Court

celebrated the event by appointing ten members of

each of the four courts, to break their staves, their

swords, and exchange ten blows a piece. This affair also

took place at Whitehall. Birch in his account of it says,
" Our Inns of court gentlemen carried themselves but

indifferently at the barriers, but in requital they played

the man at the banquet."
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As to the annoiir worn at haniors it is evident that

no l)lo\vs heing- given ])elo\v the harrier, aimoin- for the

legs was unnecessarv. In the Hoo-enhiiri'' drawini!; the

comhatants appear to wear tonlets, and the upper part

of the body is armed as usual except that the upper part

of the visor is not worn, as being- luinecessary, and also

its absence giving* greater coolness and comfort.

In the Topf MS. are shown two sorts of buffes for the

burgonet. Of these the fillino- buffe would be for the

field, and it coidd be lowered part at a time for air and
ease. The other, or standing bufte, is shown in one piece

and reaching higher than the low^er part of the visor.

This class of butfe, w^e may take it, was for the barriers.

It would seem to stand closer to the face than w^ould the

-vdsor, but it must be remembered that the shock from the

lance of a mounted man, even though the lance broke,

would be much heavier than a, thrust delivered by a man
on foot. In the Armeria at Madrid, ^^'here very many of

the extra pieces of some of the suits are to be seen, we
find a variety of buffes and one of them, but without the

flexible neck piece (which here is fixed) much resembles

the standing buftes of the Toj^f MS.

ILLUSTEATIONS.

Plate I.

Axes and Beg de Faucon.

ISTo. 1, in the possession of Captain Hutton, F.S.A., besides the axe
blade and " mail " has a long spike at the top, such as would
penetrate the breathing holes in the visor of the opponent's

bascinet.

No. 2, a hec de faucon belonging to Captain Hutton, F.S.A. This
weapon has the heavy beak whence its name, and at the back a
" mail " with four short and stout points. The weapon is sur-

mounted by a short and stout spike.

No. 3, an axe in the Tower of London, has a straight-edged axe l)lade

set on diagonally to the staff, and the " mail " has its surface cut

to form a series of diamond points. The whole is surmounted
by a slender spike.

No. 4, also in the Tower of London, has a large axe blade with ciu'ved

edge and in place of a " mail " a stout slightly curved pick. The
top spike is leaf-shaped.

All these weapons have spikes on each side of the heads and the staves

are protected by iron ribands.
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Plate II.

From a MS. of Boccaccio in the famous Hamilton Collection, is

supposed to represent the close of the historic combat of the

Horatii and Curatii. Treated in fifteenth century fashion it is

valuable as showing distinctly the estocs or stiff thrusting swords

used in single combats. The roundels or, as it seems they were
called, bcsagues on the hilts of these weapons, are well shown.

The combatants are using the short swords or long daggers

sometimes referred to in accounts of such fights. This MS. bears

the date 1409 and is thus a very valuable authority for many
details.

Plate III.

Is a suit made for Henry VIII. for foot combats. It is described in old

inventories of the Tower of London as " rough from the

hammer," but it has been ground or glazed as it was called,

and no hammer marks are visible. It is very heavy, some 92 lbs.,

and completely protects the wearer, but at the expense of his

ability to move much. The right shoulder guard is missing and
the plate braguette has been removed.

Plate IV.

From the Hastings JNIS. shows the arming of a combatant for the

champ clos. The plate defences for the legs and the under
garment with chain mail voiders attached, are in place. The rest

of the armour and two of his weapons are seen on the trestle

table.

Plate V.

In the Hastings MS. the treatment of the fight is much less conventional

than in the Douce MS. The lists are rectangular and show the

openings by which the combatants would leave, simultaneously
if the result was undecided. The public are seen behind a
barrier outside of the lists, and the king is in a sort of royal box
within the lists. The presence of a herald is also interesting.

The combatants wear tabard-shaped surcoats clearly distinguishing

the individuals, who but for their weapons seem identically

accoutred. Boyle has an axe with a bee defaucon, while Astley
has a triple-pointed flook or mail at the back of his axe.

This fight took place in 1442.

Plate VI.

In the Douce MS. No. 271, the combatants both have hec de faiicon

axes and their armour is also identical. No surcoats are worn
and each has an extra piece of armour which we may consider as

the French hausse-col, specially protecting the throat. The lists

are conventionally treated as a ring and there are no judges or

spectators. This picture is certainly called a Wager of Battle,

so may refer to a judicial combat rather than a pas d'armes.
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Plate VTI.

The Cott. MS. . I alius K. IV. .shows the Earl of A\'ar\vick aiul the

Count Pandolf fighting witli bees de faucon. The Earl has an

armoured .surcoat over his armour and the crest of the Bear and
ragged staft" surmounting his hascinet. In other respects the two
combarants are in all respects similarly equipped. The Earl is

seen striking his oj)ponent a severe blow on the left shoulder

when the fight was stopped as he would otherwise have been
" utterl}' slayne." The hers de faucon have spikes at either end,

that on the head xcvy long. The bascinets are of the same type

as in the Douce MS.

Plate VIII.

A good real example of a bascinet as used in the early sixteenth

century for foot combats is seen in Plate VIII. It I^elonged to

Sir Giles Capel, who fought often in his day, notably at the
coronation jousts in 1509 and at the Field of Cloth of Gold,
1520.

Plate IX.

Is from a draAving of 1569 by Hogenberg, and represents the Spanish
officers amusing themselves at barriers. The arrangement of the
barrier and the manner of fighting is well shown. It will be
noticed that those engaged have the high standing buffes and the
upper part of the Aasors of their helmets open for the convenience
of breathing. This drawing shows the latest form of fighting at

barriers, which though it lingered on till about the year 1616,
underwent no great change, nor was it possible to improve or
increase the safety of the combatants.



ON THE PEE-EOMAN EOADS OF NOETHEEN AND
EASTEEN YOEKSHIEE.i

By Professor W. BOYD DAWKINS, M.A., D.Sc, F.E.S.

I.

—

Introductory.

The network of roads in the British Isles, as elsewhere^

has gradually come to be what it is by a process of evolu-

tion from the earliest prehistoric times to the present day.

They began with the earliest tracks of the nomad hunter,

and were the lines of communication between the fixed

centres of habitation when civilization had arrived at the

farming stage. From that they have passed into the

pack-horse tracks and the roads for wheeled vehicles, in

all cases takino* the easiest routes, or the lines of least

resistance. With the arrival of the Romans the straight

point-to-point roads come in, and mark that phase of

road-making of which our railways are the last outcome.

In the following pages an attempt is made to deal with

the earliest roads in the district under consideration. It

is necessarily, from the very imperfect evidence, only a

sketch, founded on principles which I have found of great

service in dealing with the prehistoric roads of Hamp-
shire and Somerset for the Victorian History of those

counties, as well as with the Pilgrim's Way, in a paper

communicated to the Archaeolosfical Institute in 1902.-•&

II.

—

The Physical Geography^ of the District.

The north-eastern district of Yorkshire, bounded on

the south by the estuary of the Humber, and on the

north by the Tees, and including the area to the east of

a line drawn between York and Darlington and the sea,

presents a geography that has left its mark on the dis-

tribution of the population in ancient times. In the

district to the noith of the Humber the bare chalk wolds

' Eead at the Meeting of tlie Institute, ^ " On Bigbviry Camp and the Pilgrim's

on 4th May, 1904. Way," Arch. Jour., LIX, 211-218.
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overlook on the east the low-lying districts from Hull to

Bridlington, on the west the great plain of York and
the lower marshes of the Derwent, and on the north the

broad marshy V;de of Pickering—the site of an ancient

lake which extended eastwards to within about a mile

of the sea-clitfs near Filey. It consists of dry rounded
hills, rising on the west to 700 feet, and surrounded on
every side by land lying below the 100-foot contour,

excepting at the north-east, where it is joined to the

north-eastern moors by the low Jurassic hills which form
the clitfs from Filey to Scarborough.

A second district is constituted by the well-wooded
triassic and Jurassic hills, rising to a height of 565 feet,

at Yearsley, and ranging west of the Derwent as far as

Easingwold, and passing at Coxwold into the Hambleton
Hills.

The Vale of Pickering shuts off these two districts

from the high moors overlooking it to the north, and
forms the third well-defined area from all the rest, being
mostly a flat tract of marshlands.

The fourth consists of the north-eastern moors,

'1,400 feet above the sea, mostly heather covered, and
cut into deep-wooded ravines, one series opening on the

south on the Vale of Pickering, and on the north into

Eskdale, the deep gorge cut by the river eastwards from
the Cleveland Hills to Whitby. To the north of the
Esk, high moors, including those of Danby and Egton,
form the divide, deliveriup; the drainao-e of its northern
slopes into the estuary of the Tees and into the sea. It

is bounded on the east by the line of cliffs from Whitby
to Scarborough, and on the west by the Cleveland Hills

overlooking the basin of the Tees, and by the Hambleton
Hills overlooking the lower basin of the Swale to the
south of North Allerton.

III.

—

The Disthibution of the Population in

Prehistoric Times.

These four districts have been utilised by man in

ancient times according to their physical differences.

The uplands have attracted the farmer and herdsman of

the Neolithic, Bronze, and Prehistoric Iron Ages, because
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they were dry and more or less treeless, while the lower

grounds, densely covered with forest and morass, were

left to he the lairs of the wild beasts until the time of

the Roman conquest. On the higher grounds the traces

of prehistoric habitations, camps, dykes, enclosures of

fields, and more especially the burial places of the dead,

abound. In the lower they are for the most part con-

spicuous by their absence. For the purposes of this

communication I shall take the burial places as shown
by the tumuli, marked in the one-inch and six-inch

Ordnance maps in the area under consideration, as an

index of the distribution of the prehistoric population.

It must, however, be remarked that the numbers are not

absolutely accurate, because in many cases it has heen

found impossible to mark each separate tumulus in the

map. They represent a minimum, which in many cases

can be largely increased by the examination of the

ground. They are as follows :

—

District 1.—The Wolds—
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District 4.—Tlie High Moors-
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we find it represented at the time of the lionian conquest
in the wolds by the Parisii, and in the moors by that
Brythonic tribe or by the Brigantes. After the Roman
conquest the centres of population ceased to be conhned
to the uplands, and the new roads and the drainage
works opened out the lowlands for the use of the farmer
and the herdsman.

IV.

—

The Prehistoric Eoads in the Wolds.

The numerous tumuli camps and other traces of

early occupation marked on the maps of the wolds,

characterise the prehistoric roads from all others. The
prehistoric homesteads and villages were linked together

by an irregular network of roads, mostly ridgeways, one
series running from the breaks in the western scarp of

the chalk between the Humber and Settrington, east-

wards to the low-lying marshy regions as far as Beverley,

Great Driffield, and Bridlington. They are crossed by a

second series varying according to the shape of the

ground, but mainly in a northern direction from the
Humber to the heio^hts, overlookino; the Yale of Picker-

ing, from Hillington to Hunmanby. Among the east and
west roads we may quote that [63, 64, 65

|
running from

Settrington, by Weaverthorpe, Foxholes, North Burton,

to Flamborough ; that running from Acklam through
Sledmere, Cowlam, and Budstone, to Bridlington, and
that branching off to the south at Fridaythorpe, and
passing by way of Kilham also to Bridlington. The
most important north and south road is that ascending
into the wolds at Welton [80] and pointing northwards
by Bowley Bectory, Double Dykes, Kings Home, and
Letwood Farm, passing 55 tumuli in five miles of its

course to Godmanstone Lodge, and 51 in its course

throughWarterWold and Huggate Dykes and Baisthorpe.

It is probably continued on to Settrington. Throughout
its course, as is frequently the case with these roads, it

does not pass through any existing village. The rest of

the north and south roads are mere frcigments, marked
only on the map by tracks leading nowhere, but proved
to be prehistoric by the tumuli.
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V.

—

'I'llK PT.'lJTlSTORlr TvOADS IN THE NoRTH-WESTERN
Uplands.

The second inliabited area [52, 53] is that of the

uplands west of New Maltoii. It is traversed by a

"winding road niakini;' for Easthorpe and Hoviugham,
and over Griinstone Moor and crossing the line of the

great Roman road from York to Thirsk, at one of the

many Coldha rigours of the district. It throws off a branch
to the soutli from Grimstone Moor Farm through
Brandsby. The population of this area in prehistoric

times is proved to have been small, by the small number
of tumuli.

In the third district, the Vale of Pickering, there are

no roads or tracks than can be proved to be of preliistoric

age. Its marshes probably formed an imjoenetrable

barrier between the wolds and the north-eastern moors,

the only means of communication being along the higher
ground eastwards past Filey to Scarborough, or on the
west by way of Malton. The road through the marshes
north of New Malton, made by the Romans, was probably
the first to cross the valley. It is, however, likely that
the roads on its margins under the Wolds and the Moors
are of Prehistoric Age, as they link together roads of

well-ascertained Bronze Age.

YI.

—

The Prehistoric Roads of the North-Eastern
Moors.

The prehistoric roads of the moors north of the Vale
of Pickering fall naturally into two main groups, one to

the south of the Esk, and the other to the north. In the
first of these [42, 43, 44, 52, 53, 54] their main direction

is from south to north, following the ridges up into the
high moors, separating the drainage area of the Derwent
between Scarborough and Helmsley from that of the
Esk. There is no continuous east and west track linkino-

them together, although a length of seven miles begins
at High Ridge House in Thornton Dale, and is continued
on the divide. To the south of Helmsley also, a road
passes in a westerly direction from Oswaldsthorpe to
join at Kirkby Moor the great northern ridgeway on
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the crest of the Hambletoii Hills, and thus linking that

district with the Cleveland Hills. To the north of the
Esk [33, 34, 35] a ridfjeway sweeps from Lythe, near
Whitby, some eighteen miles westward over Danby
Moor into the Cleveland Hills, throwing off branches
north and south along the ridges between the dales.

From the large number of tumuli in its course we may
infer that it was one of the most important roads in the
district.

These roads were a portion of the network which
covered Britain before the Roman conquest, and were
gradually evolved, as means of communication between
the villages more or less isolated from one another, in

the Neolithic Age. In the Bronze Age, when the
population became larger, and the isolated units formed
tribes, they were more numerous and better defined.

In the Prehistoric Iron Age, when the tribes had
become states, they were still further developed, and
were used for w^ieeled vehicles such as that found in

a burial mound in the wolds at Arras and in the
lake village at Glastonbury, In this district, at the
time of the Roman conquest, they formed a network
closely linked with York, which had already grown into

the position of the capital of the region, and was so well

placed that it became the capital of Roman Britain.

VII.

—

The Roman Roads.

The Roman roads in the area under consideration have
been so comjDletely dealt with by Mr. Codrington' that

there is little that can be added to his minute account.

From York one road sweeps northwards past Easingwold
and Thirsk to Thornton-en-le-Street, and on to the Tees.

A second passes eastward through Stamford Bridge

(Derventio") to Bridlington. From Stamford Bridge one

road goes to the north-west to Easingw^old, another

northwards to Pickering and over the moors towards

Whitby, a third makes for New Malton, a fourth joins

the great north and south road at Market Weighton.
This last skirts the base of the wolds southwards to

1 Roman Roads in Britain, 1903. - The town on the Derwent.
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Brougli, wlu'ic a lldiiiaii Inrt c(»imiiaii(led the ferry over

the Huiiiber. From tliis it runs throu^-li the marshes to

Liiicohi.

Ill the area of the wolds the Roman engineers have

left their mark in the improvement of the old pre-

historic lines of connnunication and by the construction

of new point to ])oint roads. 'I'lie road from York to

Bridlington, crossing the Derwent at Stamford Bridge,

is a point-to-point road along the lower grounds, and on

through Garro^^'l)y (Garrowl)y Street) and the Green
Wold, where it crosses the north and south road from

Brough at a height of 808 feet, and thence on to the

south of Fridaythorpe. Here it branches. The southern

branch traversing the lower grounds to Kilham, and
under the name of the Wold Gate to Bridlington, passes

a Roman-British cemetery near the point where it crosses

the Malton and Driffield Railway. The northern, a

ridgeway on the higher grounds, winds through Sledmere
and Rudstone, also to Bridlington. The former was
probably made as a shorter and easier road for the

purposes of through traffic.

The Romans have also left their mark on the old

ridgeway passing northwards from the Roman-British
cemetery above mentioned to Wharram-le-Street, and
by way of Settrington to Malton. Southwards it is

traced as far as Tibthorpe by Mr. Codrington, The
numerous tumuli prove it to be of Prehistoric Age,
while the name Street points to its having been improved
during the Roman occupation of the district. Similar

evidence as to the improvement of the prehistoric roads

by the Romans is also to be found in the uplands west of

New Malton. The old winding prehistoric road, as we
have shown, ranged along the higher ground by Hildenley
Hall and Slingsby Moor, and on to the west of Hoving-
ham, and thence westwards. The Roman engineers

have cut a new point-to-point road from Malton to

Hovingham by way of Appleton-le-Street, Barton-le-

Street, and Slingsby. It joined the older road to the
west of Hovingham. It is worthy of remark that there

is a Cold Harbour near Colton on the road between
Hovino-ham and Grimston Moor.

One of the roads in the Vale of Pickering, proved to
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be undoubtedly Koman, is that passing northwards from

the uplands west of Ma Iton from Amotherby northwards

to the River Rye, where there are traces of it at

Newsham Bridge. Thence it passes approximately along

the line of the existing road to Barugh, and northwards

towards Hiseborougli. It is probably marked by the

straight line of road from Wrelton to Cawthorne.

Remains of it have been recorded from the last three

places.^ It is very distinct as it approaches Cawthorne
Camps—a remarkable gr^up of three rectangular camps,

undoubtedly Roman, and one oval fortified village which
is undoubtedly British, and which is proved to be pre-

Roman, because its fosse and rampart have been cut into

by an angle of the western of the three Roman camps.

They occupy the crest of a ridge 650 feet high, over-

looking a deep valley to the north. From this point it goes

north by Flamborough Rigg and Stape over Pickering-

Moor, crossing the beck at Stape ; then to the junction of

Rutmoor Beck with Keys Beck, and on to the ford at

the junction of Wheeldale Gill with Wheeldale Beck.

From this point its course is marked by the present road

over Hazel Head, through Julian Park, by Cold Harbour,

to Lease Rigg. Here it joins the older road, and descends

into the Valley of the Esk, crossing that river at

Grosmont, and turning to the east runs by Newbiggin,

over Aislaby Moor to Whitby.- Tliis road between
Cawthorne Camps and the Esk is known as Wades
Causeway. It was a paved road, 17 feet wide, exclusive

of the ditches on either side. It was made, as is obvious

from a glance at the map, as a short cu c from CJawthorne

to the Esk, to take the place in through traffic of the

winding ridgeway ovei- Black Moss and Egton High
Moss to the Esk. Here, too, as elsewhere, the tumuli

abound on the sides of the older road, while on the

newer, from Cawttiorne to the junction with the older

road to the north of Cold Harbour on, they are con-

spicuous by their absence. It would be very difficult to

find a stronger contrast than this between the Roman
and pre-Roman roads, or a better example of the manner

' Codrington, Soman Soads in ^ For details, see Codringtoc, op. cit.,

Britain, pp. 162, 1«3. pp. 163-167.

Z
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in wliic'li the IniimT were dealt with Ijy the Roman

Conclusion.

In this outline of a very difficult Ru})iect f have

attempted to deal with the principles Ijy which it may
he possible to restore the system of prehistoric roads

in Britain, and to see how far they were modified and

improved by the Romans. For this to be carried out it will

be necessary to make a minute tojjoo-raphical survey of the

whole country on the six-inch Ordnance maps. This is a

task far too great to be undertaken by single-handed

effort. It can only be done by the workers in each

centre, such, for example, as York, taking a district and
combining an archaeological survey with the topography.

When this is done the historians will have to revise

their views as to the condition of Britain in pre-Roman
times, and as to the extent to which we are indebted to

the Romans for the lines of the existing roads.



THE PFAHLGRABEN AND SAALBURG IN GER:MANY.i

By JAMES HILTON, F.S.A.

The remarks which I purpose making on the subject

of the Pfahlgraben and Saalburg Camp require some
repetition by way of introduction. I refer to a paper
I ventured to produce at a meeting of the Institute in

1884, which is printed in the Archaeological Journal,

Yo], XLI, page 203. The Pfahlgraben, known also by the

appellation, " Limes Imperii Itomcmi," was a mihtary
barrier or line of boundary made by the ancient Romans
in Germany against the unconquered tribes northwards
of the country occupied by the Komans themselves. It

was but a mound or bank of rough earth and stones

mostly taken out of the adjoining ditch, without a

continuous stone wall to retain it. It extended in a

very irregular course from the vicinity of Ratisbon on

the Ptiver Danube, to the Rhine a little below Coblenz,

its whole course being 344 English miles according to the

German authority, while a direct course would be about
half that length. A similar defence was built of stone

also by the Romans across Britain, as is well known,
extending from Newcastle to Carlisle. In each case

permanent fortified camps were constructed with lesser

stations for the soldiers on guard, at intervals between
them.

Our attention is now drawn to one camp of the

Pfahlgraben, and that a very important one, on the

Taunus range of hills near Homburg, v. d. Hohe, called

the Saalburg. Up to the middle of the nineteenth

century this spot, in extent nearly eight acres, in shape

a rectangular oblong, was enclosed by a double walled

vahum and fosse ; during the lapse of centuries this

became bare and ruinous, and the stone of its buildings

became a quarry for material to construct or repair

1 Eead at the Meeting of the Institute, 7th December, 1904.
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l)uil(iiiij:is III Ilouihum and elscwliciL' ; ti'ees iiiid hushes

covered the siiiface wliere formerly stood the Praetorium,

the i;-()venior's house, tlie soldiers' l)aiTacks, and the

needful storehouses, wliile dense forest occupied the

neii;ld)ouriiii;- hills. In the year 1883, when on a visit to

Honihiug, 1 m ide several excursions to the camp ; it had

then heen cleared of these natural ohstructions, and some
excavations conducted about 1853 by a German anti-

quarian society had laid l)are the foundations of the camp
buildings, after the manner which has been accomplished

at Silchester (in our own land), without any attemj^t at

reconstruction, except at one angle of the enclosure, wliere

a well-judged repair of a bit of the wall rampart and fosse

had been effected, to make clear some of the Roman
methods of defence which had existed all the way round.

The ruins of the four entrance gateways were not

meddled with. The condition of the spot is well repre-

sented in the illustrations of a careful and learned essay

by Dr. Thomas Hodgkin, in 1882, printed in Vol. IX,

pp. 73-161 of the Archaeologia Aeliaiia of the Society

of Antiquaries of Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Now, in the beginning of this twentieth century, the

respect which is usually shown for genuine ancient works
of interest by thoughtful and single-minded archaeologists

in Britain, and in many other distant foreign lands,

is disregarded at the Saalburg, where all has been
absolutely restored, rebuilt, and reconstructed according

to wdiat is thought to have been its aj^pearance at the

period of the Koman occupation. Elaborate buildings

appear in the place of foundations almost level with

the surface which were laid bare by the clearing away of

the earth which had buried them for past ages. A new
big building occupies the position of the Praetorium,

which is destined to hold the contents of the excellent

Roman Museum at Homburg ; other buildings have
been set up for modern occupation, and one may expect

as a natural sequence that a tavern may be brought into

existence in |)lace of a supposed Roman canteen. The
two gateways north and south, called the Porta Decumana,
and the Porta Praetoria, also the Porta dextra and the

Porta sinistra, have been entirely rebuilt, with square

sloping roofed towers or guard rooms in supposed
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imitation of the original Koman structiu'es, and tlie

entire rampart of the camp is restored and crenellated.

My travelUng days are over, and I have been unable
to renew my visits to the Saalburg. I have however
procured, and now exhibit a set of picture post-cards

recently published, eighteen in numbei', which cheaply
though accurately depict the present aspects of the
camp ; original photographs are not accessible, but the

photograph pi'ocess is evident in the post-cards. A new
statue of the Roman Emperor Antoninus Pius presides at

the Decuman gateway between the two openings,

another new statue of a Koman soldier stands at the
roadway leading to the Decuman, as if a sentry on
guard : and at a building in the camp stands a statue

representing the " Genius of the Post "— the pedestal is

utilised as a letter-box ; and a post-office has already
sprung up to serve the place which as yet is without a
population to use it. This last-mentioned statue is made
after an original statuette preserved in the museum.

Four other pictures, evidently reproduced photographs,

represent the arrival and presence of the Emperor
William II. at the Saalburg. It is well known that all

this modern work owes its existence to the auspices of

the Emperor, and was carried into effect under- instructions

which could not be opposed. It is staled that the late

Emperor William I. frequently visited the Saalburg,

taking great interest in the camp and schemes for its

future condition. The distinguished names of the late

Colonel A. von Cohausen, " Conservator," and of L.

Jacobi, " Architect," are associated with the modern
works now completed under the superintendence of the

last named ; the earlier investigations were conducted by
them jointly. A modern German work commenced by
the late Cohausen, and completed by Jacobi, was
published in 1897, Romerhastcll Saalburg hei Homhtircj.

Vol. I contains many woodcuts showing the condition of

the place before the reconstructions. Vol. II consists

entirely of plates, most representing objects found when
excavating at the ruins previously thereto.

Much has been written by other German antiquaries

upon the whole subject ; also by English investigators

who have traversed the Pfahlgraben in its length or in
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its parts. In this connection may he mentioned James
Yates, whose narrative with map and illustrations may
be read in the Proceedings of the Institute at the

Newcastle Meeting-, Vol. I, pp. 97-134, in 1858 ; the

essay by Dr. Hodgkin above referred to ; and the notes

by Kev. Joseph Hiist in Archaeologia Aeliana, Vol. IX, p.

73. Outside the camp there are many modern construc-

tions com]3leted or in progress, made to represent what
the Romans had built there, but of which only foundations

survived to these modern times ; for instance, huts or

cottages for the usual population in connection with a

camp, the hypocaust and the villa of the Emperor
Caracalla, the early existence of which is evidenced only

by the excavated substructions. And a little way off

a tramway is ready to convey the antiquary from
Homburg to the Saalburg, in place of four miles

agreeable walk by the road along which the Roman
legionaries marched until fifteen centuries ago when the

Roman sway ceased.

Some Roman inscriptions engraved on stone have been
exhumed at the camp (or "castellum"); and some modern
ones are now to be seen, thus—over the Decuman Gateway

:

Guilelmus II Friderici III Jilius Guilelmi wagni
nepos anno regni XV in memoriam ct honorem 'parentum
castellum limitis Romani Saalcdjurgeuse restituit.

At the same gateway on the pedestal of the statue of

Antoninus Pius :

Impe7^atori Romanorinn Tito Aelio Hadriano Arifonino

Augusto Pio GuUehnus II Invperator Germanoruw.
On the pedestal of the ^^ost-oflice statue, thus, in

capital letters :
—

I . NHD . D . GENIO
VEREDARIORVMNN
ANTONIANVSREMVS

DENKSTEIN DER VEREDARIER (POSTREITER)
GEFVNDEN IM LIMESKASTELL KAPERSBVRG

Letter Slot.

CVRSVS PVBLICVS
(REICHSPOST)
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What shall we say to this treatment of archaeological

remains ? Opinions may differ within the limits of

approval and condemnation, or between intelligence and
indifference, but among the audience of archaeologists

wliom I have the honour to address I doubt if any one

would venture to approve of what the picture-cards truth-

fully represent, and the way in which the Saalburg has

been treated by the obhteration of all evidence of its

antiquity. What, on the other hand, may be alleged by
others who think differently ? In justice let it be

regarded as a pretty exhibition, an instructive model of

a Koman military work. Without presuming to dictate

in a captious spirit, it may be suggested that such a work
might have been put up at some neighbouring spot where
ample space exists, but in truth it stands now as an
example of what should not have been done at the

Saalburo-. The authority for some of the rebuildings

there may have been derived from the sculptures which

adorn Trajan's column at Rome, as depicted in the

engravings thereof by Fabretti ; but they can hardly be

regarded as evidence of what really stood at the Saalburg,

those sculptures were intended to re^^resent scenes at

another period and place in history, namely, the cam-

paigns of the Romans in their Dacian wars.

:^oon after the reading of this paper there was pub-

lished at Gotha, in Germany, by F. A. Perthes, a grand

set of pictures done in chromo-lithography ; the leading-

one is 33 X 48 inches in size, the others about half those

dimensions ; the larger one shows the camp as it now
appears, surrounded by forest and agreeable scenery, the

others show the various new buildings exterior to the

camp with men engaged in the work of reconstruction.

The modern Saalburg will doubtless afford some instruc-

tion to visitors who are not influenced by the feeling of

archaeoloo;ical reo-ret at the transformation which I have

thus presumed to place on record in the Journal of the

Institute. The accompanying illustrations which I give

by the kind permission of Herr L. Jacobi and Messrs.

Lautz and Balzar, of Darmstadt, will elucidate what I

have ventured to describe.
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THE ILLUSTRATIONS.

Plate I.

Portii DccuniJiiiii lookiii*,' north, showiii<i; the <^cncr;il aspect of the camp

from the piiiui])al gateway, after it was set in order and cleared

from the growth of trees, etc., by the German antiquaries prior to

the year 18S0.

—

From a contenqiorarij drav.inrj.

Plate II.

The Praetorium at the same period showing the foundations of the

ancient buildings as laid bare l)y excavating prior to 1880.

—

Fmn
(I (oiUcinpuranj dratving.

Plate III.

The Porta Praetoria at the opposite end of the camp as seen from the

interior.—/Vo//^ a confcmjioran/ dnncintj.

These three illustrations are copied by permission, from Volume VIII of

Archar(il(t(/l(( ^EJiana of the Society of Antiquaries, Xewcastle-

on-Tyne for the year 1888.

Plate IV.

The Porta Decumana (the principal entrance) as reconstructed ; outside

view.

The same showing the modern statue of the Koman Emperor
Antoninus Pius and the inscription denoting the modern
reconstruction.

—

By jteriaission.

Plate V.

The Porta Dextra, exterior view, a facsimile of an original photograph

taken by the " Kunstanstalt Lautz u. Balzar, Darmstadt."

—

By
permission.

External view of the camp showing the crenellated wall and the position

of two of the gateways ; modern constructions.

Plate VI,

The foundations of the ancient Praetorium which occupied a central

position in the camp, as they appeared prior to the reconstruction,

^lodern buildings on the same spot.

Plate VII.

Exterior view of a modern building in the Praetorium ; the presence of

the German Emperor William on 25th August, 1903, is

represented.

Modern building, same occasion and date ; showing also a modern
statue.

Plate VIII.

Two views of modern buildings in the Praetorium, showing two of the

restored ancient wells and the canopies erected over them.

—

By
permission.
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Plate IX.

An enlarged view of one of the wells shown on Plate VIII.

Plate X.

The statue copied from a Roman statuette in the museum, made to

represent the " Genius of the Post " ; the pedestal contains the

letter box.

Plate XL
General view of the present appearance of the Saalburg ; by permission

of L. Jacobi.

General view copied from an original photograph (I)y pei mission) of

the ancient foundations of the Villa of Caracalla outside the Porta
Decumana.



"THE SEKPENT COLUMN OF THE DELPHIC ORACLE.'"

By T. CATO WORSFOLl), F.K.Hi.st.S., F.R.S.L.

A.inongst the many spots in Constantinople wliicli are

fivMuo-ht with interest, I know of none more attractive

than the " At Meidan," or " Place of Horses," whicli

occnpies one of the most consiDicuous positions in that

city, to whose life history it has qnickened and res2)onded

with pnlse-like throlj ; for here we stand on the open
space which was selected by the Emperor Severus as the
site of the great Hippodrome, when he rel)nilt Byzantium,
the capital of Thrace, only to leave its completion to

Constantine the Great, when tlie latter founded Con-
stantinople as tlie New Rome. About 1,300 ft. in length

and half as wide, the Hippodrome was constructed on the

lines of the Circus Maximus at Rome, being oblong in

shape with one semi-circular end.

From the north-east to the south-west ran the Spina,

a low wall that separated the course itself into two parts,

and also formed a species of platform on which various

works of art were displayed.

But, in addition to its original purpose as a racecourse,

the "At Meidan" of to-day, as the HijDpodrome of by-

gone ages, was used for all the public meetings and
assemblies wdiich Constantinople called together, whether
in times of peace or the stirring moments of revolution

and carnajye.

Here, in 532, occurred the sanguinary strife between
the Emperor Justinian and the fierce factions of the

Circus, when the arena was deluged with the blood of

some 30,000 citizens. Here again, two years later, came
Belisarius in all the pomj) and glory of a conqueror, fresh

fi-om his African wars, nnd yet, in disdain of a,triumphal

car, marching in modest pride at the head of his faithful

veterans.

Here, too, were monarchs proclaimed as rulers,

criminals executed, and heretics burnt ; here wild beasts

1 Read at the Meeting of the Institute on 2iid March, 1904.
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were shown and athletic contests held, so that it might

be truly said, " The Spina of the Hippodrome wns the

axis around which revolved the Byzantine world." At
one entrance formerly stood the bronze horses of

Lysippiis, now at St. Mark's, Venice, while in another

spot might be seen the silver statue of Venus by
Praxiteles, an Apollo by Phidias, a gilded statue of

Jujjiter, and one of Theodora, besides numerous other

wondrous products of the sculptor's art, collected chiefly

by force of arms from all parts of the then civilized

world.

And amongst these, vieing with all in interest, though
possibly not in appearance, stood, as it stands to-day, in

the Hippodrome of Constantinople, that wonderful relic

of a by-gone age, which it is now my purpose to describe

in detail— I mean that curious column of brass, or rather

bronze, with its three entwined serpents, whose heads

formerly upheld the vessel of gold which stood before the

temple altar of the Delphic Oracle. Reference to this

monument lias been made by many writers in many ages

and of many nations, but to Herodotus and Thucydides,

Pausanias, Diodorus Siculus, and Plutarch we must tuin

for the early history of the column and its associations.

In the innermost sanctuary of the temple at Delphi,

most renowned of all Apollo's oracles, stood a statue of

the god himself, in front of which, upon an altar, the

sacred fire, ted with firwood, was perpetually maintained.

In the middle of the temple there Avas a small fissure in

the ground wdience at times there were exhaled sub
phurous smoke and intoxicating vapours, emanating, it

was believed, from the well Cassotis, which disappeared

into the ground near to the temple. Over this aperture

was a lofty tripod of gold supported, it would seem, by the

column under consideration.

To this the priestess of Apollo, called the Pythia
(probably from the Greek woi-d irvOecrOaL—to enquire)

was led by the attendant high priest or Trpo(j)y]T7]<? and
placed, in a state of nudity, upon the tripod, so as to

inhale the vapours now surrounding her. The result

was to affect her brain ; her hair stood erect, her eyes

flashed with frenzy, her body was convulsed with sobs.

all this culminating in her falling into a convulsive
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deliriiuii or intoxication, during- wjjieli the influence ot*

Apollo was held to manifest itself in the cries and articu-

lations which she uttered. On one occasion so cjreat was
the ecstasy into wiiich the Pythia was raised, that, we
are told by Plutarch, the priests who led her to the

sacred tripod and ministered durimj: her trance, became
so terrified hy the excess of her delirious ravings that

they rushed from the temple, whilst the unfortunate

priestess, after remaining in agony for some days, at last

died of the exhaustion and shock induced by her frenzy.

I have thus briefly touciied upon the rites, or rather,

ravings, of the Oracle at Delphi in view of the fact that

the column I propose to describe appears to have been the

support to the tripod on which these grim scenes were
produced. But as to how it got there, we must turn to the

sober pages of Herodotus and Pausanias the topographer.

The former tells us that all the treasures and spoils of

the battle of Plata^a, when the Greeks defeated the

Persians (22nd September, B.C. 479), having been col-

lected, a tithe was taken from them for the god at

Delphi, from which was dedicated the golden tripod

standing on the three-headed serpent column.

This description is confirmed by Pausanias. writing in

the time of Marcus Aurelius (161 to 180 a.d.), and here

I may point out that both he and Herodotus refer to the

column as consisting of a singh' seipent, being probably

deceived by the subtlety of the work, which certainly

gives an impression, at the first glance, that there is one
and not three snakes, a mistake made also in later times

by one or two other authors.

Accord! nu- to Diodorus Siculus, when the Greeks had
v/rought the golden tripod, they sent it to Delphi wdth
this inscription :

" The saviours of spacious Greece offer

this tripod, having rescued its cities from hateful

slavery,"

In addition, however, to what was engraved on the

tripod, Cornelius Nepos tells us Pausanias had caused
an inscription, composed by the poet Simonides, to be
placed on the column, running thus :

" Pausanias, as General of the Greeks, after he had destroyed the army
of the Medes, dedicated this monument to Phoebus."

It should be stated that though other historians differ
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slightly as to the wording of this inscription, all are

unanimous as to the meaning intended to be conveyed,

namely, that all the honour of the victoi'y was due to

Pausanias alone, thus causing great otience in particular to

the Platfeans, whose blood and treasure, with that of

other and greater States, had contributed considerably

to the defeat of the Persians. At the same time their

indignation was not, it seems, entirely on account of this

particular act of arrogance, for Thucydides states that
" by his licentious behaviour and affectation of barbarian

customs, Pausanias gave much cause of suspicion that he
did not intend to be content with the state of aftairs as

they were ; among other things this, that upon the

tripod of Delphi, which the Greeks had dedicated as the
best of the spoil of the Medes, he had himself by his own
private orders, caused to be inscribed this elegiac verse,

&c."

The historian then refers to the erasure, and to the

Lacedaemonians encrravinp; the names of all the States

upon the column [Bk. I. 132, et seq.~].

Suidas' note (in the eleventh century) on Pausanias'

statement runs thus :

"Pausanias, the son of Cleomln'otus and Anchithea, King of the

Lacedaemonians, who after the fight at Plat^a, dedicated a tripod to

Apollo with this inscription, &c."

setting out practically the wording mentioned by
Cornelius Nepos. Aristides Aelius, too, comments on
the modest conduct of Miltiades, who had conquered six-

and-forty nations in all, in contrast to the charge so

frequently brought against Pausanias, who took to

himself the credit of the whole affair.

So great was the indignation aroused, that an appeal

was made to the Amphictyonic Council, with the result

that the Lacedaemonians were ordered to erase the

boasting and arrogant inscription in honour of Pausanias.

This being effaced, instead of it there was engraved upon
the Serpent Column itself a list of the Greek States

which had helped to vanquish the Persians. Demosthenes
thus addresses his countrymen on the subject :

"The Platieans alone, of all the Greeks came, Athenians ! to help

you at INIarathon, when Datis, the General of the Persian King, leaving

Eubca, which he had conquered, invaded our land with countless forces
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uiid laid it wasto. I!ut I'unsaiiias, the Kiii^ of tlie Lacechi'moiiiaiis,

l)egaii to ti'cat you with iiisoleiicc, not contented with the command
entrusted to him by the Spartans alone : and our city, whilst really

the lending city of Greece, though it had secured the freedom of Greece,

did not oppose the honours paid to the Lacedjemonians for fear of

incurring the jealousy of the allies. Tausanias then, inflated with pride,

inscribed on the Delphic Tripod, which the Greeks who fought at

riata'a and had taken part in the naval Ijattle of Salamis, dedicated to

Apollo as a record of their victories over the barl)arian ;
' King Pausanias,

after destroying the Median foe, dedicates this spoil to riici-bus,' as if

he alone had done it, and as if the tripod had not been the common
ortering of Greeks. The Greeks being deeply ofiended, the Platseans

brought an accusation against the Lacedaemonians before the

Amphictyonic Council." {In Nea'min.)

The boasting inscription of Pausanias was probably

carved on the stone base of the colnmn after what, I

believe, was the almost invariable custom of the people

where such was of a dedicatory nature. But when this

was removed, the Greeks sought a more enduring record

on the bronze itself, which was not in any way an act of

devotion to the god. And it is the remains of this

record still upon the column, in some instances almost as

clear as the day when cut, which make it one of the most
remarkable relics of the past, throughout the whole

world.

The circumstances under which the inscription was
completed particularly merit attention. Originally, it

was clearly intended to keep in remembrance the jjreat

victory over the Persians at Platsea by engraving upon
the column the names of those States Avhich had done

•such sisfnal service towards it. But later on the other

names distinguished at Salamis and also at Thermopylae

were added, so that at last it served as a deathless record

of all those Cities and States which had risen in their

country's darkest hour of need to repulse the hordes ot

the invading Persian from the shores of Greece. It is

true that on inspection Ave find the majority of the names
cut on the column are those of the States whose efforts

.secured the victory of Plat?ea, but, on the other hand, the

name of the Tenians, according to Herodotus (VIII, 82),

was engraved because, though they sided with the

Persians, the Greeks learnt important tidings from a

Tenian ship on the eve of the great battle of Salamis,

fought against the Persians on the 22nd September,
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B.C. 480, when the Greeks were victorious, as a year
after outside the walls of Platsea. Moreover, it

must be borne in mind that the names on the column
are those of the States which, accord insf to Plutarch,

contended against the Persians throughout the whole ot

the Persian War. The name of the Siphnians, who do
not appear to have fought ot Platsea, is inscribed with
that of the Tenians, botli being engraved more roughly
and, in all probability, added at a later date than the
others.

Here I may mention that I have verified the wording
and orderinix of the inscription which I observed on the
column, by reference to authorities such as Kawlinson,
Fabricius, Frazer, Grosvenor, and others, so that the
accuracy thereof may be depended upon. But in tracing

this, regard must be had to the names of the States
which fought in the war, for with these in one's thouo-hts

the eye is helped in no small degree by the mind. Here,
then, follow the titles of those 36 States which together
had, according to Herodotus, resisted the Persian
so successfully, not only at Salamis and Platsea, the
crowning point of their conquering arms, but for some
14 years previously, and of these, 31 more or less, can
be traced at the present time on the coils of the serpents.

The name of the Lacedasmonians, ;i space for which is on
the first coil, before that of the Athenians, is missing,

through, perhaps, literally an act of self-effacement, as a
propitiation to their offended compatriots, whilst the
inscription which should give the name of the Mantineans
is doubtful, and the names of the Paleans, Crotoniats,

Seriphians and Lemnians, are not in«?cribed at all. The
omission of these last four is probably due, as to the
Paleans that they only sent 200 fighting men to the
battle of Platfea, and as to the three other States, that

each contributed but one ship to the fleet at Salamis :

1. Lacedaemonians. 9. Orchomenians.
2. Athenians. 10. Phliasians.

3. Corinthians. 11. Troezenians.

4. Tegeans. 12. Hermionians.
5. Sicyonians. 13. Mantineans.
6. aEginetans. 14. Tirynthians.

7. Megareans. 15. Plateans.

8. Epidaurians. 16. Thespians.
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17. Myceiiaeans. 27. Luucadiuiis.

18. Ceaiis. '2f<. Anact(Miaii.s.

19. Melians. 29. Cyiithiaiis.

20. Tenians. 30. Siphiiians.

21. Naxians. 31. Amliraciots.

22. Eietiians. 32. Lepreats.

23. Chalcideans. 33. Paleans.

24. Styreans. 34. Crotoniats

25. Eleans. 35. Seriphians

26. Potidoeans. 36. Lenmians.

Of these, it should ha pointed out that tlie Ceans,

MeUaiis, Naxians and Cynthians, all supplied ships at

the great battle of Salamis, but did not co-operate with

troops at Platsea. The Thespians, who fought valiantly

at Thermopylae, were present, but unarmed, at Platsea.

I am unable to find any record of conspicuous behaviour

on the part of the Siplniians, though their name apj)ears

on the tripod.

Unfortunately the titles of all these States are not

equally clear upon the serpents as we find them to-day.

Here I may mention that this coliiinn is nearly 19 feet

in height, to be exact i 8f , and thei-e are 28 coils still to

be found, on the lower of Avhich still exists the inscrip-

tion, assuredly not later in date thm 475 B.C., cut in

primitive characters about an inch in length, impressing

the column with that authenticity which communicates

to it so surpassing an interest alike to the historian and
archaeologist. According to Professor Ernst Fabricius,

both dialect and alphabet are Laconian, but Professor

Rawlinson considers them early Doric. I may point out

that the inscription does not encircle the column, but is

restricted to the N.E. side of it, commencing with the

third coil from the bottom and terminating on the 13th.

From the 3td to the 10th coil the inscriptions are

remarkably clear, but from the 11th to the 13th

they are less easily traceable, though sufiiciently so to

justify the reasonable deduction that these three coils

contain the names of those States, which, with the other

more legible ones, complete the list of the conquerors.

The remaining 15 coils bear no traces of an inscription

at the present time, nor do I find any record of one ever

having been made, beyond that which I have already

dealt with in detail. The excellent condition of the
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inscription from the 3rd to the 10th coil is certainly

remarkable considering; its ao-e, but this is attributable

to the fact that, heing on the lower part of the column,

it was protected by the earth, which, silting in process

of time around it, acted as a protection against atmos-
pheric action for very many years until 1855, when, after

the Crimean war, the earth was cleared away by British

soldiers, under the direction of Sir Charles F. Newton,
and the inscription was brought to view.

But, as we consider the position of the monument, the

(question naturally arises, " How did it get there ? " The
answer gives an additional interest to its fascinating

history. Dedicated to the god Apollo in the year

479 B.C., both the golden tripod and its bronze serpent

supporters were probably erected in the Temple at

Delphi shortly afterwards. Here they remained until

the sacred war (358 B.C.) which the Phocians unsuccess-

fully waged against the armies of the Amphictyonic
Council. During this war, Pausanias tells us that the

Phocians carried off all the golden portion of the monu-
ment, but the bronze part could still be seen in his time,

which would be in the second half of the second century
of the Christian era.

From this one might conclude that only part of the

tripod was of gold, the retnainder of it being of bronze,

wdiich was gilded ; but the actual basin itself was
undoubtedly of gold, whilst its immediate supports were,

perhaps, of gilt bronze. There is considerable ground
for this view, having regard to the fact that Byzantine
writers, long after Pausanias, continually refer to the
tripod as then being in existence. The serpent column
itself, however, still remained in the Temple at Delphi
until, in the fourth century, it was taken by Constantine
the Great, amongst hundreds of trophies of war, statues

of gods and heroes, and other works of art for which
Egypt, Greece and Asia Minor had been ransacked, to

enrich the city of Constantinople at its completion.

The evidence as to this is very abundant. Socrates,

the Ecclesiastical Historian, writes in the fifth century
(Book I, 16) :

" Not only did he (Constantine) improve the affairs of the Christians,

but he also destroyed the superstition of the heathen, for he brought

2 A
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forth their imuges into public view to oru.ament the city of Constanti-

nople and set up the Delphic Tripods publiclj'^ in the Hippodrome."

So, too, Eusebius tells us :

" The Delphic tripods were deposited in the circus, and the muses of

Helicon in the Palace itself."

—

Fit. Constant. Ill, 54.

This again confirmed by Nicephorus Callistus, from
whom we learn that

—

'' The Apollo WHS removed from the shrine of the Pythi;in oracle, the

Muses from Helicon and the sacred tripod from its place in Delphi
together with the famous Pan which Pausanias dedicated at the con-

clusion of the Medic war (atque Celebris ille Pan quern Pausanias post

Medicum bellum dicaverat) " J^Jcde^. Hist. Fill, 33.

There, however, would appear to be some misunder-

standing here, j^robably from the Greek word nav (Latin,

omnino) being mistaken for Pan, tlie rustic deity.

It is interesting to note that Nicephorus Callistus adds
that, in consequence, the temples were utterly neglected

and reduced to ruins, from which circumstance we may not

unreasonably date the downfall of the Delphic Oracle.

Sozomenus repeats this, adding to the tripod from
Delphos "the much-extolled Pan, which Pausanias, the

Lacedaemonian, and the Grecians erected after the war
against the Persians" (Book C, II). What this reference

to Pan means, however, I am unable to explain, as I can
find no reference whatever to it in Herodotus or any
other of the early writers. It is, however, very possible

that Sozomenus obtained his information from Callistus'

works and repeated the latter's mistake, to which I have
alluded above. From these imanimous references to the

tripod or tripods by the later writers there is no doubt,

therefore, that, wlien Constantine brought the monu-
ment to his new city, tlie serpents (then possessing

their heads) upheld an inferior tripod, which had been
substituted for the golden one carried away by the

chiefs of Phocis.

The serjDents now hick both heads and tail*. The
absence oF two of the heads is ascribed to the Patriarch

John yiL, in the ninth century, who, at midnight, secretly

broke them off inider the belief that the column was
possessed by an evil spirit.

Thereupon, it is said. Constantinople was visited by a
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plagiieof'serpents, due tothedesecratlon of the Delphic relic,

and the Patriarch was, in consequence, compelled to restore

the heads in order to appease the wrath of the populace

and the offended oracle. The third head, by a com-
monly accepted tradition, is said to have been struck off,

in 1453, by the Sultan Mohammed II. with his mace, to

express his detestation of anything even savouring of

idolatry, and, at the same tin)e, to give evidence of his

strength. This is referred to by Spon and Wlieler, who,
writing of it in 1675-1676, say tha.t it was believed by
some to be a talisman ugainst snakes, but that from the

date of the Sultan's breaking off a part of the head of one

of the serpents this talisman had lost its virtue. A
mutilated fragment of one of the heads was found by the

Italian architect Fossati, in 1848, during the progress of

excavations conducted near the Mosque of St. Sophia,

showing that the serpents' mouths were wide open, and
this fragment, which is alleged to be the portion struck off

by the Sultan Mohammed II., is still to be seen in the

Imperial Museum within the Seraglio Gardens; the crest

is flattened as if to give a steadier support for the golden
tripod.

But the heads, or heads of a sort, were on the serpents

at a much earlier date, being referred to in 1422, and also

in the early part of the sixteenth century by the Byzantine
Historian Peter Gyllius, who in his book, " De Cou-
stantinopoleos Topographica," describes it, as thus set out
in an English translation by one John Ball, in 1729, " In

the same rana;e of Obelisks there stands another Pillar,

'tis made of brass but not fluted, but wreath'd round
with the foldings of three serjDents like those we see in

great ropes. The heads of these serpents are placed in a

triangular form and rise very high upon the shaft of the

Pillar. There are many fabulous and trifling reports

among the inhabitants concerning the erection of this

Pillar, which is occasioned by their ignorance of the

history of their ancestors.'"' The worthy Gyllius then
proceeds to give this history in a lucid and accurate

manner, though his sketch of the column itself certainly

seems somewhat fanciful, being probably copied I'rom an
earlier illustration of the year 1422,

The following is an account of the column given
o V 9
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by John Tlievenot in liis hook of travels puhlislied in tiie

year 1744. Describing- tlie Hippodrome, he says :

" It is a large square 550 paces long and 150 broad. In the midst
of it is an oltelisk pretty entire marked with Hierogliphick letters and at

a little distance from it a pretty high {nllar made of large stones laid

one upon another without cement and towards the end of it is a pillar

made of 1»razen serpents twisted together and the heads make the

capital. It was said to be a talisman or spell raised by Leo Isaurieus

the Emperor against serpents so that none would come near till

Mahomed II, who took Constantinople beat oft" the underjaw of one
of them with his Zagaye and now they are said to do no more hurt

because it is standing."

" The occasion of erecting it," adds Thevenot pithily,

"is as fabulous as the virtue, and so the relation of it

may be spared."

The worthy Samuel Purchas seems to have shared the

opinion of the Patriarch John and the Sultan Mohammed
the Conqueror, for from that delightfvd book which he
compiled, " Purchas, his Pilgrims, or Relations in Sea
Voyages and Land Travels" (1625) I take the following

description :

" This Piazza hath also another pillar very high of squared stone in

manner all lineated with the time, and likewdse one of brasse made
with marvellous art in forme of three serpents wreathed together with

their mouths upwards M^hich was made to inchant the serpents that on
a time infested the Citie."

In the seventeenth century there certainly appear to

have been three heads on the serpents, for in that quaint

old book " Lord Sandys, hys travels 1670," the author,

who visited Constantinople in 1610, says :

" A little removed there standeth a column of wreathed brass with

three unfolded serpents at the top extended in a triangle looking

several ways and beyond there another high obelisk termed by some
a colossus, built of sundry stones now greatly ruined, covered hereto-

fore with plates of guilded brass," &c.

Tounefort, who was at Constantinople in 1701, says :

" The bronze column of three serpents is not better known, it is

aliout 15 feet high foi'med hy three serpents coiled like a roll of tolxacco.

Their contour lessens im.perceptibly from the base up to the necks of

the serpents, their heads diverging to the three sides like a tripod,

formed a sort of capital. They say that the Sultan ]\Iurad broke the

head of one of the serpents. The column was thrown down and the

heads of the two others were broken in 1700, after the peace of

Carlowitz. What has become of them is not known but the rest has

been set up."
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The Rev. E. Ohislmll, KD., Chaplain to the Factory
of the Worshipful Turkey Company at Smyrna, writing

in April, 1701, speaks of the column in detail, thus :

"The second pillar is of wreathed In-ass not above 12 feet

high lately terminated at the top with figures of three serpents rising

from the pillar and with their necks and heads forming a beautiful

triangle. But this monument was rudely l)roken from the top of the

pillar by some attendants of the late Polish Ambassador whose lodgings

were appointed in the cirque opposite to the said Pillar."

Lady Mary Wortley Montague, however, saw the

serpents with their heads in 1718, for we tind the

following in a letter written by her from Constautinople

on the 10th April of that year :

" This A\ as the Hippodrome in the reign of the Greek Emperors. In

the midst of it is a brazen column of three serpents twisted together

with their mouths gaping, 'tis impossil)le to learn why so odd a pillar

was erected. The people can tell nothing but fabulous legends when
they are asked the meaning of it and there is no sign of it ever ha\ang
had any inscription."

With regard to this it has been suggested that

probably temporary heads of plaster may have been
supplied for some special fete or ceremonial held in the At
Meidan.

A curious tradition obtains to this day amongst the
Turks that whenever by any mischance the column is

destroyed or removed, a Christian King will once more
rule in Constantinople. When, towards the close of the

year 1855, Sir Charles Newton, as I have already

mentioned, caused the earth round its base to be

removed, he discovered the soil had accumulated to the

extent of nearly seven feet. This had, of course,

uiaLerially contributed to preserving the inscription from
the ravages of time and air. It wjis then seen that the

column rested on a rough stone plinth of the Byzantine
period. A short distance away, and eight feet below the

surface, there came to light a series of earthen pipes,

whilst near the aqueduct were the remains of a small

cistern. Sir Charles Newton came to the conclusion

that the column foimerly stood in the tank for the

purpose of a fountain, and this theory was hsubsequontly

justified by the discovery, inside the column, of a lead

pipe on which was a Byzantine inscription. Moreover,
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the stone on whicli the cohnnn stood was found t(j Ije

hollowed out, as if for the access of water.

That it was used for a fountain in Constantino])le

certainly appears probable, but in the days of its glory

as the supporter of tlie golden tripod, the column being

hollow was probably utilized as a conduit pipe for the

noxious exhalations which inspired the frenzy of the

Pythian Oracle.

In connection with this it would seem that the three

feet of the tripod centred on the three serj)ents' heads,

but having regard to the height of the column being

nearly 19 feet, it would be of interest to know how the

Pythia, wlio was at least 50 years of age, mounted to

the tripod it supported, and on which she sat. Be this

as it may, there can be no doubt the colunm at Con-
stantinople was the one in the Temple at Delphi ; Dr.

Otto Frick being, so far as I know, the only writer of

authority who has ever queried its authenticity. The
grounds for his doubts were the indifferent lettering, the

apparently shallow way in which the inscriptions were
cut. and, last but not least, the style in which the

column had been cast, which, I must admit, appeared to

me singularly unlike what we generally find in Greek
art.

But the bronze was subjected to trtatment with

chemicals which proved the engraving to be far deeper

than originally appeared, the spelling was shown to be

correct, and the style orthodox, until at last it is

satisfactory to find that the learned doctor not only

withdrew his criticisms, but declared himself as satisfied

" beyond all question " [ausser allein ZLceifel) that the

column was clearly identified with the votive offering of

the Greeks to Apollo.

On examination, it appeared to me to have been cast

in one piece, no join in the serpents being visible,

and, curiously enough, no trace whatever can be found

on any part of an attempt to represent scales, the

bodies of all three serpents being perfectly smooth. Its

altered and neglected condition is a cause of regret, as

we see the holes and also the sabre cuts inflicted on
the bronze by the ignorant and superstitious of the

past, and note the heap of refuse thrown into the pit in
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which it now stands, by the careless and irreverent of the

present.

But, superior to all its surroundings and battered

frame, there rise to the mind the recollection of its

glorious origin—the circumstance of its dedication by
those who had fouglit for freedom when right was might,
its association with Pausanias, Themistocles, Xerxes,

Aristides, Mardonius, Constantine, and others, whose
names will lor ever live in history as the leaders of men,
whilst Herodotus, Pausanias, Plutarch, Diodorus Siculus,

Eusebius, and other historians have found it as interest-

ing in the past as the humbler folk who see it to-day in

the Hippodrome. Surely Horace himself would need no
monument more lasting than the brass of this unique
emblem of ancient Greece, "The Serpent Column of the
Delphic Oracle."
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November 2u(l, 11)04-.

!Sir Henry H. Hoavoktii, President, in the Chan-.

Mr. "W. H. St. John Hope read some "Notes on the Al)l)ey Church
of Glastouburv." JNIr. Hope's paper has been printed in the Journal,
pages 185-1 9 G.

December 7th, 1904.

Sir Henry H. Howorth, Presiilenf, in the Chaii.

A paper on the "Pfahlgraben and !Saall)urg," in Geimany, l)y Mr.
James Hilton, F.8.A., was read, and ilhistrations exhil)ited.

The President and Mr. Stephenson took part in the discussion.

Mr. Hilton's paper is printed in the Journal.

Mr. P. M. Johnston read a paper upon recently uncovered wall-

paintings in a number of churches, including St. Kevin, Cornwall
(a figure of St. Christopher, enclosed in a border composed of scenes in

the saint's life) ; Thoridiam Parva, Suftblk (a thirteenth century
representation of the story of St. Edmund, King and ]Martyr) ; AVest

Chiltington, Sussex (an elaborate series of twelfth and thirteenth

century paintings, chiefly scenes connected with the Nativit}- and
Passion of oin- Lord) ; and a A'ery remarkalJe composition occupying
the entire West wall of Trotton Church, Sussex. In this our Lord is

shown as the Divine Judge, seated upon the rainbow, with the circle

of the earth under His feet. Around Him is a cloud canopy, and
beneath Moses, horned, holding the tables of the Law. On the right

is a guardian angel, presenting the soul of a righteous man, and on the

left another angel driving away the soul of a wicked man, the souls

being depicted as small nude figures. Below on the left (south side)

is the Wicked Man, as in life, nude, and surrounded by emblematical
representations of the Seven Deadly Sins, Avhile beneath is the j-awn-
ing mouth of Hell, with demons waiting to draw in the sinner and his

sins. Opposite, on the northern half of the M'all, are painted the Se'ven

Acts of JNIercy, in medallions, surrounding the large figure of the

Good Man, who is clothed in a Friar's gown and cowl, his hands joined
as in prayer. Both the "Sins " and the Acts of Mercy are labelled,

and in addition the sentence addressed to the ."^oul of the righteous,
" Venite benedicti," and the virtues residing in him while in life, such
as " Fides," " Spes," " Caritas," " Castitas," etc. In many of its details

the painting is unique. Its date is aljout 1390, and it was, no doul)t.
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executed with money left by Margaret de Camoys in her will dated

1386, "for the reparation of the Chnrch of Trotton." liemains of

paintings of St, Hubert and 8t. George and several consecration

crosses were also found, and all have been carefully preserved,

the necessary work in uncovering being personally carried out by
the Squire of the parish, Mr. E. A. Xevill, assisted by a numl^er of

ladies, under Mr. Johnston's supervision. The noble roof, of the same
date as the paintings, has been carefully restored and the building

generally repaired.

Mr. Waller, Mr. R. Garraway Rice, Mr. E. ^Y. Brabrook, and
the President took part in the discussion.
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YORK: THE STORY OF ITS WALLS, BAES, AND CASTLES. Being a

complete liislorv, and pictorial record of the defences of the City of York, from

Tlie earliest. tinuM to tlie p-escnt day. By T. P. Coopicit. London : Elliot

Stock. 1004.

The uutlior of " Old Inns and Inn Higns of York " has here given us

a highly readable account of the defences of that city, not the least

among its many attractions to the antiquary. The work is plaiuied in

two Parts, the first, in tweh'e chapters, dealing with the general

histoiy of the walls and earthworks, murage grants, etc. ; the second,

in six chapters, dealing with the Castle of the Old Baile, the Bars,

Posterns and Towers. The story of York Castle itself and Clifford's

Tower is reserved for a separate volume. There is no town in this

country which can compare with York in the extent of its walls and

number of ancient gates at the present day, and one marvels at the

callous indifference which those in authority in the city have shown

too often in the past to the preservation of these memorials. One
would fain hope that they are now safe, but the action of the Estates

Committee in 1902, in proposing to fill up the moat parallel with Lord

]Mayor's AYalk, is a warning to the York antiquary that he must be

ever on the watch.

The book is well illustrated with plans, facsimiles, reproductions of

photographs and drawings, and we hope the reception of the volume

•will be such as to encourage the author to give us that history of the

Castle which he has promised.

A LIST OF NORMAN TYMPANA AND LINTELS with figure or symbolical

sculpture still or till receiitlv existing in the Churches of Great Britain. By
CuAKLES E. Keyser, M.A., F.S.A. London : Elliot Stock. 1904.

Mr. Keyser's contributions to the pages of the Journal have always

been characterised by enthusiasm for his subject and the fulness of its

illustration. In the sumptuous volume which he has issued under the

above title he has laid every antiquary under an obligation whether

the book lie looked at from an artistic or archaeological point of view.

We have here 155 figures of Norman Tympana and Lintels taken from

churches all over the country and forming a splendid series for

examination and comparison. The figures which cover an immense

variety of subjects, are grouped together as far as possible. The " oi

till recently " in the sub-title is sad reading, and it is hard to under-

stand the wilful destruction, removal or re-cutting of these tympana

which has taken place under pretence of " restoration." We heartily

congratulate Mr. Keyser on the result of his labours. The names of

the various photographers are very properly given in an appendix.
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ROLLS OF THE ASSIZES HELD IN THE CHANNEL IsLANDS IN
THE SECOND YEAR OF THE REIGN OF KING EDWARD II.

(1309). St. Heliers, Jersey. Labey et Blampied. 190.3.

A verbatim copy of the rolls now in the Public Record Office by

Mr. Arthur F. Heintz with ti-anslation by Miss E. M. Walford, and

edited for the Jersey Society by ^lessrs. Gervaise Le Gros and VA.

Toulmin Nicolle. The editors in a short preface rightly call attention

to the exceedingly valuable particulars afforded by the roll as to the

administration of Justice and the relations of the Channel Islands with

Normandy. The roll also contains much information as to the

customs of the Islands and the claim of the Islanders to be governed,

not by the law of Normandy or England, but liy certain special customs

of their own (pp. 29 and 69). Students of the period will find this

volume of consideral^le interest. There are good indices

—

reritm,

locoruiii and no/idnuui.

THE HISTORY AND ANTIQUITIES OF THE COLLEGIATE CHURCH OF
SI. SAVIOUR (ST. MARIE OYERIE). SOUTHWARK. By tlie Rev.

Canon Thompson. M.A., D.D., Rector and Chancellor of the Collegiate Church.

London : Elliot Stock. 1904.

This liook would lie more appropriately entitled an Historical Gtiide,

and we gather from the Preface and arrangement that as such the

author intends it to be used. The scheme of the book is a tour of the

interior, and a considerable amount of information is given on almost

every point in the building, but the work is disfigured with head lines

in various fancy type which are more often associated with the evening

newspaper than the history of a church. Some of the illustrations

are very poor (that on page 13 is grotesque) and those in half tone

would have been much improved liy the use of better paper. The

ground plan on page 115 is altogether inadequate for a work on the

history of a building. We feel constrained to point out these defects

in the present book because the elevation of St. Saviom-'s into the

Cathedral Church of the Diocese of Southwark, now happily

accomplished, will, we feel sure, cause a sufficient demand for a reliable

guide to make a new edition necessary in a short time, when the

opportunity might also be taken to eliminate much unnecessary

biographical information concerning the various personages portrayed

in the church windows.

CARDIGAN PRIORY IN THE OLDEN DAYS. By Emily M. Pritchaed
(Olwkn PowYs). London: Hcinemann. 1904.

This history of the Priory or Cell of Cardigan has grown out of a

paper prepared for the visit of the Cambrian Archaeological Society

in August 1904. The collection of the materials has evidently been a

labour of love to the writer, and we congratulate her on the amount

of information she has been al)le to get together. It is unfortunate

that so little is known as to the inner life of these small priories, and

the present work does not add much to our knowledge for the records

available refer almost exclusively to the property. The house, which

was a cell to Chertsey, had declined like many others until in Leland's
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time tluM'c were " liut II rclit<i<).sc metiiie lUak iiioiikes" therein.

The descent of the propcity to the jireseiit day is traced, and a

description of the present house occupying the site is given on pages

117 to 120, l»ut we should have liked a giound ])lan (indeed no work
of the kind is complete without one). The illustrations in photo-

gravure are good, but there is no index.

.\ TRANSCRIPT OF THE PARISH RFOISTFR OF CirFSlIAM 1538-

1G3G. By J. \V. Gaukett Peugk. London : KUiot Stock. J904. -

This appears to l»e a particularly caieful transcript of the Kegisters

of Cheshani for the al>ove pei'iod—-minus entries for the reign of

Queen Mary I. for which period either registration was in abeyance

here or the records are lost. The vicarage of Chesham was held in

two niedieties by the abbeys of Leicester and Woburn, and the

appointment of two vicars with their clerks is attested by entries

imder the hands of each in the registers. One would like to know
more as to how this arrangement worked in practice. Mr. Garrett

Pegge sitpplies an interesting preface and various appendices to the

volume and there is a good index. The entries in the register have

been compared with the Bishop's Transcript and notes of any
variations are appended. In the hundred years covered there were
4,415 baptisms, 1,100 marriages, and 3,013 burials.

CHURCH STRETTON. Some results of local scientific research. Edited by
C. W. Campbell-Hyst.op and E. S. CoBBOLD. Jllu.stratcd. Shrewsbury: L.

Wilding. 1900-04. 3 Vols.

The district totiched on in these little volumes is a fairly wdde area

around Chtirch Stretton, and workers in Natural History, Geology and

Archaeology wall find them of much assistance. With the two first-

named subjects which take up Volume I and two-thirds of Yoltime II

we are not here concerned, but they have evidently been prepared with

much care and will no doulit be apj^reciated by those interested.

From the size of the vohimes we presume they are intended to be

carried in the pocket for field use.

The most valtiable portion of the series of papers from our point of

view is that by Mr. Cobbold in Volume III on the pre-Koman, Koman
and Saxon remains in the district. This is a careftil and painstaking

survey of the early earthworks, roads, etc., a description of their

appearance at the present day, and is fully illustrated with maps and
plans. The cotirse of the Koman AVatling Street is traced, and of this

also a map is given and several charming photographs. We hope Mr.

Cobbold will find time to continue his work on these stilijects. The
remainder of this third Volume is taken tip with lirief resumes of

the architecttiral features of the chtirches of the district compiled

from Cranage's " Churches of Shropshire." Miss H. M. Atiden,

F.R.Hist.Soc. contributes to Volume II a series- of notes on the

Parochial History of Church Stretton which will no doubt form a basis

for more extended w'ork later on.
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CASTLES OF lEELAND. Some Fortress Histories and Legends. By C. L.

Adams. London : Elliot Stock. 1904.

The book before us is not a critical history—indeed the authoress in the

preface disclaims any such pretension—it l)elongs rather to the class of

"drawing room table" literature. At the same time its usefulness

would have been increased had an index been added. So far as we
can see the contents are mainly a compilation from existing printed
materials and little has been added from manuscript sources. The
illustrations from sketches by the Rev. Canon Lucius O'Brien are in

keeping with the character of the book.

AN ACCOUNT OF THE CHAEITIES AND CHARITABLE BENE-
FACTIONS OF BEAINTREE. By Herbert John Cunningtox. London :

Elliot Stocii. 190-i.

Several places have had the good fortune to possess parishioners

like Mr. Cunnington who have taken the trouble to collect together

information respecting the various benefactions thereto. Kimbell's

Greenwich Charities and Landale's Charities of Dartford may be cited,

and although the charities of Bi'aintree are not on so extensive a scale

as either of the places just mentioned, it is eminently fitting that they

should be placed on proper record in the manner now before us by a

grandson of one of the churchwardens who signed the return

submitted to the Commissioners of 1839.

Appended to the book is a transcript of a list of donations for the

benefit of those families who suffered from the plague in 1665-6, and
an interesting account of the Parish Workhouse in the early part of

the eighteenth century. The whole system of our Poor Law
administration must—one would hope—be radically altered before long,

and any information as to the methods (however faulty) of our fore-

fathers in this difficult matter cannot but he useful in helping to form
an opinion for future guidance.

BEEGANT-FORDA AND THE HAN-WEAL. By Montagu Shabpe, D.L.,
Brentford. 1904.

Under this somewhat archaic title the author has marshalled his

authorities and arguments respecting the place where Caesar crossed

the Thames. The pamphlet is sold at Is. for the benefit of the

Cottage Hospitals at Brentford and Hanwell. We may say at once
that this is an able argument in favour of the Brentford, and will be
welcome by students of the early history of this country. It is

illustrated with some exceptionally good photographs and four maps.
We notice a few misprints, e.g. page 28, the reference should be De
Bello Gallico, v. 18, not xviii. 5.
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Late Mr. James Lewis Thomas, F.S.A., F.R.G.S.,

Hon. A.RLB.A., etc.

Mr. James Lewis Thomas, F.S.A., late Chief Surveyor to the War
Office, who died suddenly on October 4th, 1904, was born in Brecon,

South Wales, of Welsh parents, in the year 1825, and was ecbicated at

King's College, Tjondon. He studied architecture under Sir Charles

Barry at the building of the Houses of Parliament, and was appointed

to the Civil Department of the Koyal Engineers after a competitive

examination, being stationed at the Tower of London, where he

designed and superintended the building of the officers' quarters and
made many restorations of the towers of the ancient walls. He
subsequently spent six years in the West Lidies, and on his return

during the Crimean War he received a special appointment in the

War Office as Deputy Surveyor, being the first and last holder of that

office, which position he held for twenty-seven years with much success.

He was concerned in laying out the encampment at xlldershot, and
was the architect of the Royal Victoria Hospital at Xetley, the Royal
Herbert Hospital at Woolwich, and the Convalescent Home at Bourne-

mouth, erected to the memory of the late Lord Herljert of Lea. In 1882

he succeeded to the office of Chief Surveyor, which he held until his

retirement in 1890, under the age clause, when he was presented with

a silver bowl and an illuminated address at a farewell dinner given l>y

his colleagues in the War Office. In consideration of his long and
distinguished services, the Honorary Associateship of the Royal Listitute

of British Architects was conferred upon him. He was a member of

the Royal Archaeological Institute since 1879. Mr. Lewis Thomas
was Vice-Treasurer of the most Hon. and Loyal Society of Ancient

Britons, and was an active member of the Committee of the Welsh
Girls' Schools at Ashford, Middlesex ; he was a distinguished Freemason,

and was the last surviving brother of the late eminent Breconshire

sculptor, Mr. J. Evan Thomas, F.S.A., J.R, D.L., High Sheriff of the

county of Brecknock in 1868. He married in 1851, EHza Anne, the

daughter and co-heiress of the late the Hon. Henry Cecil Hodge,
Barrister-at-Law, and leaves four sons.

At a Meeting of the Council of the Institute, held November 24th,

1904, on the motion of Sir Henry Howorth. President, seconded Iiy

Mr. E. W. Brabrook, C.B., Jlce-Prexident, it was resolved that the

condolence of the Council should be offered to INIajor Harley Thomas,
F.S.A., and his family on the demise of his father, Mr. James Lewis

Thomas, F.S.A., F.R.G.S., for many years a distinguished Member of

the Institute.

The Institute has also suffered a further loss in the death of Mr. T.

Blashill, who was elected a member of the Council at the Annual
Meeting at Bristol.
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lUfpoit of tbc ODounctl for tftc iicar 1903-1904.

The Council has the honour to present its Report, the sixty-second
since the origin of the Institute, showing its financial condition and
progress during the year.

The printed Cash Account, prepared as usual by the Chartered
Accountant, now placed before the Members, is, it is hoped, a clear

statement of income and expenditure, as well as a record of the
investment regarded as capital, now consisting of £1,200 Metropolitan
two and-a-half per cent, stock.

The balance of cash at the bankers is £271 2^. 10'/. All charges
appertaining to the year are paid, including the entire Volume 60 of

the Journal for 1903.

No lial)ilities are outstanding, and only one Member's subscription
is in arrear.

The six members of the Council to retire in rotation according to
the rules are Messieurs C. R. Peers, W. H. Bell, M. J. Walhouse,
Dr. Talfourd Ely, R. AY. Taylor and H. Wilson. It is recommendecl
that Messieurs Peers and Wilson be re-elected, and that the following
members be elected and added to the Coiuicil, namely, Messiem-s
F. J. Haverfield, F.S.A., W. Bruce Bannerman, F.S.A., C. A. Bradford,
F.S.A., Rev. H. V. Le Bas, J. H. Etherington Smith, T. T. Greg, F.S.A.,
and Walter Rowley, F.S.A.

One Vice-President retires by rotation, Mr. Emanuel Green

;

Dr. Talfourd Ely, F.S.A., is recommended in his place.

The President's term of office continues for another year.

The number of new subscril)ing members elected during 1903 was.
fifteen, of whom one is a life member, the loss by resignation and death
was nineteen, two of the latter being life members.
Among those who have passed away, the Reverend Dr. Creswell and

the Rev. Canon Freer should be mentioned, lioth good archaeologists
and familiar at our Annual Meetings. Dr. Creswell will be missed also-

at his parish of Xorth Repps, Norfolk.

Canon Freer's end was sadly pathetic ; he died in his pulpit while
preaching in his own church at Sudlmry, Derliyshire. Memoirs of him
appeared in the Guardian newspaper of 24th June and 6th July this

year.

The Council has the intention of supporting by cash subscription
works of excavation and research to be undertaken previous to or
arising out of the Annual Meetings, to prepare the better for the
inspection of localities to be visited by the Institute, the results to be
recorded by papers to appear in the Archaeolof/ical Journal. Such
contributions to l)e made as the Council in their judgment may think
fit, the amount thereof to be limited to, or within, the sum appearing
in the Cash Account as " profit " on the preceding Annual Aleeting,

which is certainly variable and occasionally insignificant At all
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events the memliers ;uul visitors at the ATeeting will derive advantage

and feel increased interest in expected discciveries.

The Institute continues to be represented at the Congress of

Archaeological Societies; the important subject under discussion l)eing

the preservation of the numerous prehistoric earthworks and camps

which a1)ound in our country, and are always liable to mutilation or

destruction. Financial help is much wanted for this purpose.

Some delay has been caused in the })ul)lication of the .Journal l)y the

resignation of the Honorary Editoi- ; the circumstance was alluded to

in the Keport for last year. Eftbrts are in progress for issuing the

succeeding Volume during the current year.

It is estimated by Mr. (Toddard, who is engaged in the preparation

of the Index to the first 50 Volumes of the Journal, that another two
years will be necessary foi' its completion.
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INDEX.

Alabaster, W. U. St. John Hope on the

early working of, in England, 221.

Aldfield, Yorks, alms basin at, 75.

Aldworth, Robert, of Bristol, 205.

Aldwyncle, Wm., 230.

Almondbury, Yorks, plate at, 82.

Almshonses at Corsliam, 210.

Alphabet on silver bowl, 76.

Ardern, Sir Thomas, 228.

Armour for foot combats, illustration of,

307.

Arundel, tombs at, 230.

Ashbourne, Derby, 229.

Ashwellthorpe. 220.

Astley, Sir John, 283.

Austen, William, founder, 226.

Avebury, Wilts, pax found at, 124.

Axe, for foot combats, illustration of, 306.

Axholme, Isle of, 221. •

Aylde, John, alabasterer, 239.

B.

Saccalaritis, origin of word, 70.

Bachelor of Arts, origin of term, 71.

Bakewell, Derby, 228.

Bardolf, Lord, 229.

Barriers and foot combats, Viscount
Dillon, 276 et seq.

Bascinet, sixteenth century, 308.

Bath, Roman remains at, F. Haverfield

on, 210; Plan of the Baths at, 214;
Abbey Church at, 214.

Beauchamp, Sir John, 227.

Sec de Faucon, illustration of, 306.

Bells at Swalclifee Chu-ch, 95, 101.

Bernard, Robert, Master of Fotheringhay
College, 243.

Best, Marmaduke, goldsmith, 74.

Beswick, Yorks, ])late at, 74.

Biretta, the, 36.

Bocher, Robert, alabasterer, 239.

Bottesford, Leic, 228.

Bouillet, Mons. A., on alabaster images in

France, 238.

Bourde, John of Corfe Castle, " marbler,"

226.

Box, Wilts, Koman Villa at, Harold
Brakspear, on, 1.

Boyle, Sir Philip of Aragon, 283.

Braintree, Essex, Account of Charities of,

345.

Brakspear, Harold, on Roman Villa at

Box, Wilts, 1 ; Plan of Lacock Abbey
• by, 210; Plan of Malmsbury Abbey
Church by, 211 ; Plan of Tintern Abbey
by, 213.

Bramley, Hants, images at, 236.

Brent. William, 100.

Brentford and Hanwell, Notice of pamph-
let on, 345.

Bristol, plate mark, 81 ; Meeting of the

Institute at, report of Proceedings, 198
et seq. ; Map of Mediaeval Bristol, 199 ;

Bishop of, address by, 199 ; Rev. C. S.

Taylor on church of St. Mary, RedclifPe,

204 ; J. J. Simpson, on St. Peter's

Hospital, 204 ; Exhibition of civic

maces, &c., 213.

Brittany, John Duke of, his tomb, 229.

Bromsgrove, 228.

Brook, Robert, carver, 236.

Broughton Castle, 87.

Buckenham, Anne, 237.

Buckland, John, Master of Fotheringhay
College, 243.

BuUen, Rev. R. A., on recent discoveries

at Harlyn Bay, Cornwall, 198.

Bunbury, Cheshire, 228.

Burton-on-Trent, 221n, 239.

Buxhall, Thomas, 243.

C.

Caerwent, Excavations at, 218.

Caldicot Castle, 219.

Calotte, or skull cap, 33.

Calverley, Sir Hugh, 228.

Cambridge, carvings at Law School at, 52.

Canterbury, plate mark, 81 ; John, of

Stratford, Archb. of, 222.

Candlesticks, altar, 82.

Caps, College, Professor E. C. Clark on,

33.

Cardigan Priorv, History of, Notice of,

343.

2 B 2
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Chalice, Engli;;!! Mi'diiu-viil, m-wlv dis-

covered, H.P. Mitclu'll on, 181-184,197.
Oialices, prc-Rcforiniitioii, 74 ; classifi-

cation ot Tudor, 184.

Chanilcrlayne, Thomas, 96.

Cliatincl Islands, Kolls of assizes temp.
Edward IL, publication of, Notice, 343.

Chart crtiousc at Hinton, 215.
Clicdcicr, Thomas dc, 157 ; Tomb of, 15fi.

Chclliiston Hill, Derby, 221; Alabaster
works at, 230 et seq.

Chepstow, Church and Castle, 212; plan
of Castle. 212.

Chesham Parish, Bucks, Registers of,

printed, notice of, 344.
Chiltington, West, Sussex, wall paintings

at, 340.

Chronograms on Joseph I. King of

Hungary, 198.

Church, Canon C. M., on some Historical

Traditions at Wells, Somerset, 155-180,
212.

Church Stretton, Shropshire Publications
on Archaeology, &c., of, noticed, 344.

Clarence, Duke of. Visit of, to Wells, 166.

Clark, E. C. Professor, on College Caps
and Doctors' Hats, 33.

Clav-next-the-sea, Norfolk, brass at. 35.

Clei-k, John, of i'ork, 228.

Cobbold, E. S., work at Church Stretton
of, 344.

Coif, 46.

Cokayne, Sir John, 229.

College Caps, Professor E. 0. Clark on,
33.

Colvn, Thomas, 229.

Colyns, John, 237.

Constantinople, The Serpent Column at,

333 et seq.

Cope, Wm., 251.

Coptic Inscriptions at The While Mon-
astery, Sohag, Egypt, 153.

Corsham, visit of Institute to, 210; Free
School at, 210.

Cox, The Rev. J. Charles, LL.D., on the
College of Fotheringhay, 197, 241 etseq.

Crosby, Sir John, tomb of, 232.
Croscombe, Wilts, visit to, 207 ; Jacobean

screen and seats at, 207.
Cowbridge, Wm, alabasterer, 239.
Curteis, Henry, alabasterer, 239.

D.

Danby Hali chapel (R.C.) plate at, 76.
Dawkins, Professor Boyd, on Roman and
pre-Roman roads of N.E. Yorks, 197,
309 et seq.

De Lisle, Monument and Family in Wells,
Somerset, 155.

Delphic Oracle, Serpent Column of, 197,
326 et seq.

Denningtoii, 229.

Dillon, Viscount, on Ransom, 102-119

;

exhibits ancient bayonets, 198 ; on
Barriers and Foot Combats, 276 el seq.

Doctors' hats, 47.

Duncoinb, Elizabeth, 100; John, 100.

Durham, alabaster work at, 225, 226.

E.

Earl's Colne, Tomb at. 223.

Edward II., monument of, 222.

Edward IV., visit of, to Wells, 163,

Egvpt, The White Monastery at Sohag
in, 131-153.

Elford, Staffs, 228.

Eltliani, John of, 222.

Ely, John of Hothaui, Hp. of, 223.

Essex, John, marbler, 22^;.

Exeter, Edward IV. at, 169.

Exton, Rutland tombs at, 233.

Fallo-v, T. M., on Yorksliire plate and
Goldsmiths, 74.

Farleigh, Hungerford, tomb at, 215.

Ferula, the, 68.

Field, Wm., Master of Fotheringhay
College, 243.

Flawford, Notts, images at, 227.

Foot combats. Viscount Dillon, 276.

Forbes, -Dr. Russell, on recent excavations

in the Roman Forum, 197.

Forum, Roman excavations in, 197.

Fotheringhay College, Dr. J. C. Cox on,

197, 241 et seq. ; Names of Masters of,

243 ; Statutes of, 224 ; Inventories of,

260 ; Accounts of receipts and expendi-

ture, 252 ; Suppression of, 274 ; Names
of persons mentioned in tlie accounts,

vide pp. 252-257.
French legal head dress, 49.

&.

Oalerus or hat, 46.

Gann, Dr. T., on ruins on the Columbia
Branch of the Rio Grande, 197.

Gilbert, John, of Fotheringhav, 250, 252.

Gilliot, Sir John, 237.

Glastonbm-v Abbey Church, W. H. St.

John Hope on, 185-196, 209, 340 ; visit

of the Institute to, 208 ; Hospital of

St". Mary at, 208 ; Tithe barn at, 208

;

C. R. Peers on St. John's Church at,

208.

Gloucester, Duke of (Richard III.), 172.

Goathland, Yorks, plate at, 74.

Godeman, Nicholas, alabasterer, 234.
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Goldsmiths, Yorkshire, 78.

Grafton, East, Wilts, pax found at, 122,

124.

Grammar, Master of, 68.

Green, Ealph, tomb of, 230 ; Sir Thomas,
tomb of, 232.

Guisborough, tazza at, 82 ; tomb at, of

Lord Latimer, 227.

Gunthorp, John, Dean of Wells, 175 ;

work at Wells ibid, tomb of, at, 178.

Guvehard, John, 229.

Gyles, Thomas, 250.

H.

Hanburj, Staffs , 222.

Hanwell, pamphlet on, notice of, 345.

Harcourt, Stanton, tombs at, 232.

Hardres, Kent, brass at, 34.

Harlvn Bay, Cornwall, recent discoveries

at,'i98.

Harrington, Robert, 82.

Harris, Joane, 95, 98.

Harthill, Yorks, 82.

Hartshorne, Albert, quoted, 230.

Hatfield, William of, his tomb at York,
224.

Hats, Doctors', Professor E. C. Clark on,

33.

Harerfield, F., on Roman Somerset, 209.

Hawten, John, inscription to, 92, 99, 100
;

Elizabeth, 100.

Hedou, Yorks, plate at 74.

Henry VII. at Wells, 171.

Hill, Nicholas, image-maker, 234.

Hilton, James, on Joseph I. King of

Htmgary, 198 ; on the Pfahlgrabea and
Saalburg in Germany, 319 et seq.

Hill on, Walter, alabasterer, 234 ; Edward,
224.

Hinderwell, Y''orks, chalice at, 74.

Hintoii, Charterhouse at, 215.

Holew^ell, Thomas, 229.

Honduras, Britisli, Dr. Gann on ruins in,

197.

Hojje, W. H. St. John, on coi'poration

plate, 74; on classification of chalices,

184 ; on the Abbey Church of Glaston-

bury, 185-196, 209; on Chepstow Castle,

212 ; on Roman baths at Bath, 214 ;

on Wells Cathedral Church, 215 ; on
the early working of alabaster in

England, 221.

Hopkins, Margary, 96, 101 ; Richard, 96,

101 ; VViUiam, 96, 101.

Hornsea, Yorks, 81.

Hull, plate of, 82.

Hungary, Joseph I. King of, 198,

Hungerford, Sir Robert, 107 ; Lady
Margaret, 210 ; tombs at Farleigh,
Hungerford, 215.

Hunworth, 237.

Hurlbutt, Richard, 239.

I.

Iceland, English chalice from, 181, 197.

Images of alabaster, 227, etc. ; names of

makers of, 234.

Indian VVeajjons, M. J. Walhouse on,

197.

Ipswich, pax found at, 122.

Ireland, castles of, by C. L. Adams, notice

of, 345.

Isabel, Queen of Edward II.. tomb of,

223.

Italian head-dres?, 48, 50.

J.

Johnston, Philip M., on wall paintings in

Shorthampton chiirch, Oxon, 198 ; St.

Kevin. Coi'uwall, Thornham Parva,

West Chiltington and Trotton, Sussex,

842.

Joseph I. King of Hungary, James
Hilton on, 198.

Judge's head-dress, 57.

Keyser, Charles E., on Swalcliffe church,
Oxon, 85; notice of his work on Norman
Tympana and Lintels, 342.

Kingston-on-Hull, plate at Trinity House
at, 74 et seq.

Kiriel, Sir Thomas, 115.

Kirk Hammerton church, chalice at, 75.

Kitching, George, 80.

L.

Lacock Church, 210 ; Abbey, Rev. W, G.
Clark-Maxwell on, 211; Plan of, 210.

Lake Dwellings, Dr. Monro on, 206,
209.

Lalain, Jacques, fights of, 284; Simon,
292.

Lambespring, Bart., goldsmith, 226.

Langham, Simon, Archb. of Canterbury,
Tomb of, 223.

Langtoft, Y''orks, Cup at, 81.

Langton, Eufemia, 228.

Larkstok, Gloster, 100.

Latimer, Wm., Lord, 227.

Layard, Nina F., on some English Paxes,

120.

Leeds, plate mark, 82.

Leland's Itinerary quoted, 221m.

Leverton, Lines., tabula at, 235, 236.

Lewes, Sussex, images sold at, 239.
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Liege, lliiwkiii, Freiicli mason, 22)}.

J>iiK-olii, aliihasteniu'ii at, 210.

LiiigluTci, John, imago-maker, 2;}5.

LlandaH", palace ofiBishopsot, at Mathern,
218.

Loudcsborongh, Yorks, Cup at, 81.

Loudt)ii, Cliarterhouse, alabaster images
iu, 238.

Lowiek, Nortliants, Tombs at, 230, 233.

M.

Maceou, Peter, of Nottingham, 225.
Madmaston Hill, camp on, 85.

Malmsbury Abbey Church, plan and
description, by Harold Brakspear, 211.

Mangey, Edward, 82.

Manny, Sir Walter, will of, 227.
Marm'ion, Sir Robert, 228.
Marshall, Wm., 230.

Maston, John, master of Fotheringhay
College, 243.

Mathern, Church, 218.

Merriott, Thomas (1062), 91, 100.
Micklethwaite, J. T., on Croscombe
Church, 207.

Mitchell, H. P., on a newly discovered
Mediaeval English Chalice, 181, 197.

Monkton Farleigh Priory, 6.

Monro, Dr., on Lake Dwellings, 206.
More, William, 252.

Morton, John (1431), will of, 76.

Moyne's Court, 218.

Mullius, Rev. G-eorge, excavations at Box,
Wilts (1833), 2.

IV.

Nantes, church of St. Peter at, 229.
Navarre, Queen Joan of, 229.
Nevill, tombs at Durham, 226; Ralph

Earl of Westmoreland, 229.
Newcastle, plate from, 78.

Newman, Joyce, inscription to, 92, 99;
Ricliard, 99.

Norbury, Derby, tombs at, 233.
Norton," family of Bristol, 204.
Norton St. Philip, fifteenth century Inn

at, 215.

Nottingham, school of alabastermen at

221 et seq.

O.

Orchard, John, " latoner," 223.
" Orle," the use of on effigies, 228.
Oxford, New College, property at

Swalcliffe, 86.

Oxford, New College, pax at, 122.

Paintings, wall, in Swulciffe Cliurch, 94.

Paxes, Engli.sh, notes on, by Nina F.

Layard, 120; devices on, 121; dia-

a])peai-ance of in Edward VI.'s reign,

125, 126; of wood, 126; List of

some examples in Museums, 128,
13U.

Pecham, Tlumas, Master of Fotheringhay
College, 243.

Percy, Miss, of Beestou, 227.

Perkin Warbeck, rebeliion of, 171.

Peers, C. R., on the White Monastery at

Sohag, Upper Kgypt, 131-153, 198'; on
St. John's Church, Glastonbury, 208

;

on Bath Abbey Church, 214.

Pfahlgraben and Saalburg in Germany,
James Hilton on, 319.

Phelip, Sir William, 229.

Pileus rofundus (fourteenth century), 33.

Plaster, wall, painted, at Roman Villa at

Box, Wilts, 26.

Plate, Yorkshire, T. M. Fallow on, 74
;

marks on, 78, 79 ;
gold and silver, at

Fotheringhay College, 261.

Plummer, John, of York, 80.

Poppehowe, Thomas, 229.

Population, prehistoric, of Yorkshire,
310.

Postgate, Rev. Nicholas, 77.

Pottery at Roman Villa at Box, Wilts,

28.

Poynings, Thomas, Lord, 227.

Prentys, Thomas, carver, 230.

Purbeck marble, use of, 222.

Pychell, William, 252.

R.

Ransom, Viscount Dillon on, 102-119.

Relics iu paxes, 121.

Reventhorpe, John, 228.

Revetour, William, 228.

Richmond, Yorks, plate at, 74.

Ripon, plate at, 80 ; alabaster images at,

238.

Roads, Roman and pre-Roman in N.E.
Yorkshire, 198, 309 e( seq.

Robinson, Rev. N.F. on Pileus Qiiadratus,

34 ef seq.

Roman Villa at Box, Wilts, by Harold
Brakspear, 1-32 ; Roman I'oads in N.E.

Y'orks, Professor Boyd Dawkins on,

198, 315 ; Roman work in G-ermany,

320 et seq.

Rome, excavations in Forum, 197.

Roper, John, alabasterer, 239 ; Thomas,
239.

Ros, Lord, 228.
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Runcton Holiie, Norfolk, pax found
near, 123.

Russell, John, Master of Fotheringhay
College, 243.

S.

Saalbiirg, in Germany, James Hilton
on; 319.

" St. John's Heads," of alabaster, 233 et

seq.

St. Kerin, Cornwall, wall paintings at,

340.

St. Paul's, tomb of Bishop Michael of

Norbury at, 223.

St. Pierre, manor house, 218.

St. Radigund's, Dover, 227.

St. Shaniida, 132.

St. Thewdrik or Theodoric, church at

Mathern, dedication in honour of, 218.

Salisbury, Edward IV. at, 170.

Sandwich, Kent, plate mark, 81.

School at Corsham, 210.

Screen at Swalcliffe Church, 91.

" Serpent Cohimn of the Delphic Oracle,"

T. Cato Worsfold on, 326 et seq.

Shepton Mallet, visit to, 207.

Shirburn, Nicholas of, 228.

Shorthiunpton Cliurch, Oxon, wall
paintings in, 198.

Shutford Kast, ancient house at, 85.

Simpson, J. J. on St. Peter's Hospital,

Bristol. 204.

Smithfield, fights at, 283.

Sohag, Upper Egypt, the White Monastery
at,~131-153, 198.

Somerset, Roman, F. Haverfield on, 209.

Southwark, St. Saviour's, History of, by
Canon Thompson, notice of, 343.

Spencer, John, image-maker, 234.

Stafford, Sir Humphrey, 229.

Staindrop, 229.

Stainiforth, Rev. T., 75.

Stapleton, Sir Briande, 228.

Stevyns, coppersmith, 226.

Stourbridge, 259.

Strelly, Sir John, 233.

Sutton, Robert, carver, 230.

Sutton-on-Derwent, 82.

Swalcliffe Church, Oxfordshire, C. E.
Keyser on, 85.

Swinburne, William, 105.

T.

Talbot, Viscount de Lisle, 157 ef seq.

Tanfield monument at, 228.

Tattershall, Lines., Brass at, 34.

Taunton plate mark, 81.

Tavlor, Rev. C. S., on Chiirch of S. Mary
Redcliffe, Bristol, 204.

Tliomas, Mr. J. L., biographical notice of,

346.

Thomson, Edward, alabasterer, 239.
Thornham Parva, Suffolk, wall paintings

at, 340.

Thorpe, Sir Edmund, 229.
Tintern Abbey, plan, etc., of, 213 ; Harold

Brakspear on, 213.

Touchstone, use of, 222.
Tournaments, 276 et seq.

Trottou Church, wall ]3aintings in, 340.
Tudor Chalices, classification of, 184.
Tumvili, Yorkshire, 31 1 et seq.

Tutbury, Staffs, 221, 222.
Twysse or Twyst, G-ilbert, alabasterer,

239.

U.

Ugglebarnby, Yorks, cup at, 77.

Ugthorpe Chapel (R.C.), Yorks, plate at,

Vantort, Richard, Master of Fotheringhay
College, 243.

Vestments at Fotheringhay, 262.

W.

Walhouse, M. J., on Indian weapons,
197.

Warde, Wm., alabasterer, 239-

Warwick, Richard Neville, Earl of, visit

to Wells, 166.

Warwick, tombs at, 223.

Wedding ring, parochial, 83.
" Weepers," round tomb, 223.

Wells, Somerset, some historical traditions

at, by Canon C. M. Church, 155-180

;

Deanery, vicissitudes of, 179, 217 ; W.
H. St. John Hope on Wells Catbedral
Church, 215, 216; St. Cuthbert's Church
at, 216 ; plans of Cathedral Church
and Precincts, 216, 217.

Wells, Bishop Ralph of Shrewsbury,
222.

Wendesley, Sir Thos., 228.

Westminster, tombs at, 221, 222, etc.

White Monastery, the, near Sohag, Upper
Egypt, C. R. Peers on, 131-153, 198.

Wilkinson, Thomas, 252.

Wills, mention of ransom in, 107.

Windsor, Reredos in chapel, making of,

225.

Worsfold, Cato, on "Serpent Column of
the Delphic Oracle," 197, 326 et seq.

Wykeham, William of, 86 ; family at

Swallcliffe, 86; Anne, 94, 99;
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Edward, 90; Huiuphroy, 04, 95, 07,

98, 99 ; Ferdiuiuulo, 94," 98 -, Martini,

95, 97 ; Richard, 09, 101 ; William, 94.

I

Yeomen of tlie Gmird, liead-dress, 57.

York, bequests to cluirches at, 228

;

alabastermeu nt, 239.

York, Duke of, founder of Fotheringhay
College, 241 ; tlie story of the walls,

bars and castles of, by T. P. Cooper,

notice of, 342.

Yorksliire, jdnte and goldsmiths, T. M.
. Fallow on, 74 ; Roman and pre-Roman
roads in N.E. Yorkshire, Prof. Boyd
Dawkins on, 198, 309 et seq.
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